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Biggest single daily rises for gold and silver
GENERAL BUSINESS BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

Sanctions Bullion
threat to boosts

Rhodesia

whites
Unless white Rhodesians agree
to sturrender their blocking
powers, economic sanctions
against

.
their country will

remain, whether or not voted
for by Parliament, Salisbury
delegates to the London talks
are being told.

The stark message Is being
priavtely conveyed by Lord
Carrington, Foreign Secretary
and bis officials to the Rhodesian
delegates at the - Lancaster
House talks in an effort to make
them agree to constitutional
changes.

If the changes are not agreed,
the Government will ask Parlia-
ment to renew sanction legisla-

tion in November' and will be
prepared to maintain them even
in the face of a dissenting
Commons vote. Back Page

Conference halts
Amalgamated Union of Engin-
eering Workers’ conference at
Eastbourne was abandoned
after a. successful attempt by
Right-wing leaders to prevent
delegates debating Left-wing
proposals for constitutional
reforms of the Labour Party.
Back Page

Dancers flee
Bolshoi Ballet members flew
hack from New York to Moscow
without husband and wife
dancers Leonid and Valentina
Knzlov who asked for asylum
in the U.S. just before the Soviet
company left its. Los Angeles
hotel. A Bolshoi official said the
Kozlovs were “ nothing' like our
best dancers.”

barbarians ban
South Africa's Barbarians rugby
team will be refused entry to
Ireland because the Olympic
principle of non-discrimination
could not be satisfactorily

observed, the Dublin Govern-
ment said.

French protest
French Transport Minister Joel
1c Theulc has protested to Agri-
culture Minister Peter Walker
against fines imposed on Breton
shrimpers using fine mesh nets
within British fishing limits.

£10m drug haul
Police said that 4§ tons of
cannabis was seized during
Monday's raids in Cornwall and
London and that the biggest
drug-smuggling gang ever to
operate in Britain may have
beei} smashed. The drags, if

sold on the streets, could fetch
up to f10m.

Ulster talks
Ulster Secretary Humphrey
Atkins’s bid to find. ways of re-

storing some form of devolved
government to the province will

also cover security issues and
involve closer liaison with the
Dublin Government Page 8

Caning to go
The Labour-controlled Inner
London Education Authority de-

cided that by 1981 the use of
the cane should be banned in all

its 800 schools. Consultation
will begin immediately on the
banning of corporal .

punishment
in 116 special ' schools from
February, 1980 and in all other
schools from February, 1981.

Minister goes
Iranian Defence Minister Taqi
Riahi resigned *' for health
reasons," the Tehran Govern-

ment said. -The same explana-
tion. was given last week for the

resignation of Education Mini-
ster Gholam Hossein SbokmnL

Briefly...
Britain agreed to give Zambia
13,000 tonnes of maize to help
ease the shortage caused by a

severe drought.

Sight-wing made big gains in
Norwegian local government
elections."

Gold

Mines
• EQUITIES were firm, helped
by bear-covering and .-renewed,
if limited Investment interest.
South African gold, shares rose

GOLD AND silver prices shot
up again yesterday, recording
the biggest- ever single dafty
rises. Gold reached a high of
$380 an ounce before closing

at $374. over $20 up on the
previous day’s close of $353 j.

Silver had an even more
spectacular rise. At the morn-
ing “fixing*’ the London
bullion spot quotation was
raised by an unprecedented
221.85p to 850J>0p axi ounee
before falling back to close at
722p.
In both cases the size, and

swiftness, of the price - rises
caught dealers by surprise,
especially coming after a

period when the markets have
surged to record heights.

The main influence was ner-

vousness prjor to the latest
U.S. Treasury gold auction
last night when 750,000
ounces were due to be offered
for sale.

Early reports showed that

bids were received by the
Treasury for some 2.55m oz
against the 750,000 oz on
offer. The majority of bids
were unofficially reported to
range from $367 up to $379
an oz.

At the last U.S. gold
auction a month ago. the bulk

of the offering was taken up
by the. Dresdner Bank bidding

' a high price thereby trigger-

ing off the surge In prices.
' At the same time, -the gold

market was pushed higher by
rumours of buying by a big,

unidentified central hank and
also by reports that dealers in
New York, Hong Kong and
Zurich were short of supplies

and forced to come to the
London market

Stiver followed the rise in

gold. Tracing on the London
Metal Exchange silver futures

was described as quite thin,

apart from some covering

.

against options.

But the martiet was stunned
by the London bullion, fixing

at the end of the morning
which came In at a veiy much
higher ‘level because, accord-

ing to brokers, a heavy
volume of buying and an
absence of sellers.

The fixing at 850.50p was
over lOOp higher than the

Metal Exchange price at the
time, but rapidly came back
into line in later trading.

Bnltion brokers, however,
said there had been substan-
tial activity In very nervous
conditions. The massive rise

in stiver is believed to have
been started in New York

with purchasers from several

big buyers creating a squeeze

on supplies available to the
market
Two leading U.S. commis-

sion bouses are known to have
been heavy buyers. It is

claimed that a great deal of

Middle East money has also

been channelled into silver

recently. The recent fall in

the value of sterling against
the dollar has also put pres-

sure on Loudon silver prices.

However, the higher the
market rises the more ner-

vousness there is about a
spectacular collapse coming.

Gold Futures Plan. Back Page
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Talks on engineering

dispute break down

Trade figures

deteriorate
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

U
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in response to the price of
bullion, and the ..Gold' Mines
index put on 7.1 The
FT ordinary index dosed 2.7 up
at 466.7. T/

• GILTS improved with the
Government Securities index
0.22 up at 72.16. <: _/

• STERLING roseM points to

$2.1540 and Its trade-weighted
index rose to 68.7 The
dollar showed Httfei&jpge in
London and its index:rfinamed
at 85.0. But in New Ycsfrft lost

ground In early -trading:, ahead
of the U.S. Treasury gold auction
and Fed policy meetin&v'

O GOLD rose by $201 to SW3I
in hectic trading is. London^

• WALL STREET \*jk &20
down at 876.11 jnst^JiefolB

dtte.

• EEC foreign ministers have
agreed in prmciplfr'talirait state

aid by- member governments to
their- steel industries, /'after

Britain had dropped its •objec-

tions to the proposals.' Back
Page

• BRITISH housebuyers face

more frequent' changes in mort-
gage rates than in r any other

European country, survey by
the Building Societies Associa-

tion has shown. Page 8

• UK PHARMACEUTICAL
exports during the first half of

this year dropped by 5.3 per cent
to £309.Sm, while imports for

the same period rose by 14 per
cent to f108m. Page 8

• Id is to raise the contract
price of methanol used chiefly

in production of glue and
solvents by £24.60 a tonne a

rise of 28.9 per cent Page 7

• FIDELITY INVESTMENT of

Boston, the largest manager of
mutual funds in the U.S., is to

enter the UK unit trust

business. Page 7

• SIR JOHN METHVEN, direc-

tor general of the GBI, has

criticised management for not

.
consulting its

.

employees
sufficiently. Page 7

• BL WORKERS are being
urged by all their unions to

"reject ' the plant closures and
redundancies proposed by their

chairman, Sir Michael Edwardes.
Park Royal closure Pages 12 and
26

COMPANIES
• SOME. PENSION fund in-

vestors in Dalgety have ex-

pressed reservations about its

proposed £70m share offer for

Spillers, pointing out that the

success of the bid would be
“detrimental to the long-term

prospects of Dalgety." Back
Page

• BANK OF SCOTLAND pre-

tax profits for the six months to

August 31 rose by 9 per cent to

£I7.S6m (£l6.39m). Page 28 and

Lex

• ROLLS-ROYCE Motors Hold-

ings pre-tax profits for the 24

weeks to June 16 fell from

£5.41m to £4.58m, reflecting a

downturn in the diesel engine

business. Page 28 and Lex

NEGOTIATIONS ON the
national enginering dispate col-

lapsed yesterday with employers
warning that the gap between
the two sides could not be
bridged.

Union officials and the man-
agement board of the Engineer-
ing Employers’ Federate nare
to hold meetings today-to assess
the stalemate which will lead
to further highly damaging, in-

dustrial action.

Unless the executive of the
Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions meet-
ing in Eastbourne today decides
to intensify the action, the
series of two-day strikes and the
national overtime ban will

continue.

Mr. Anthony Frodfham,
director general of the em-
ployers’ federation, said after

yesterday's abortive talks at the
offices of the. Advisory. Concilia-

tion and Arbitration Service
that individual companies would
make their own decisions on
whether to follow the example
of Rolls-Royce and shut their

plants until normal working is

resumed. He did not think there
would be any general shutdown.

More companies will almost
certainly review their operating
position, however. There might
also be growing pressure on the
union side to consider tighten-
ing industrial action.

For some' unions this could
Involve the payment of costly

dispute benefit and would
increase the risk of defections

on the shopfloor. So far the
series of strikes has received
overwhelming support

Mr. Frodsham said the dis-

cussions had solved nothing, no

further talks were planned and
the whole outcome was “very
disappointing and sad.” Mr.
Terry Duffy, president of
the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers, said the
unions were “amazed" at the
attitude of the employers.

Concessions indicated yester-

day by employers on the isue

of working hours, the principal

obstacle to a settlement appeared
to be very smal in terms of what
the unions said they might be
prepared to accept This may
signify that the federation's
regular survey of its member
companies indicates they are
confident of resisting industrial

action for some time to' coma.
.Union negotiators made it

dear that they were prepared
to negotiate on all items—includ-
ing the demand for an £80
mhjiraum craft rate. On the
isfjue of hours they have aban-

" y.
rf

/.'
.

:

doned the demand for a 35 hour
week by 1982. While they are

also prepared to discuss alterna-

tives to the claim for a 39-hour

week,- if extra leave was to be
the alternative, it must be of
the order of one or two weeks.

The unions argued, however,
that the employers had only said

they might be prepared to in-

crease holiday entitlement by
one day from next year.

Mr. Frodsham said the
employers were prepared to in-

crease their last offer but that

on hours this would be in days
of extra holiday rather than
weeks. They were also ready to
improve the money offer

although they had not got to the
stage yesterday of making firm
proposals.

BL plan to shot Park Royal
works Pages 12 and 26

Siemens signs $1.8bn Egypt deal
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

A EUROPEAN consortium
beaded by Siemens of West
German has won a contract to

modernise and enlarge Egypt’s

telecommunications network at

a possible cost of more than
£5bn by the end of this cen-

tury. TMie consortium comprises
Siemens itself, Siemens Austria

and Thomson-CSF of France.

The initial contract signed

last night by Mr. Mustapba
Khalil, Egyptian Prime Minister,

and the consortium, is worth
$1.8bn (£837m). The same
group is expected to be given
the option, if it wishes, of com-
pleting the modernisation
scheme.
The speed at which the deal

was clinched, in the face of

fierce competition from the

world's main telecommunica-
tions companies, is understood
to have been at the express wish
of President Anwar Sadat. Many
details still have to be worked
out, but it has been agreed that

the consortium wiU be respon-
sible for raising the finance for
the work, including the local
currency element.
By not putting out the con-

tract to international tender, as
bad originally been expected,
the Egyptian authorities believe
they may have saved up to two
years' delay. They fear that

the country’s crumbling Com-
munications network faces total

collapse without major invest-

ment.
The deal is a considerable

success for the Government, as
it is to be financed through a

series of soft loans. It is

separate from, but still linked
to, three other agrements pro-
viding for the modernisation of
the railway*, a $25m project to

investigate coal-mining in the
Sinai peninsula which should
lead to the construction of elec-

tricity generating stations near
by, and 'a jont-venture company
to allow for feasibility studies

and a flow of technical know-
how.
The $1.8bn agreement comes

under the aegis of the Egyptian
telecommunications ’ 1980-84
five-year plan and stipulaes the
installation of 500,000 tele-

phones, nearly twice the present
number. It will provide Egypt
with an integrated national aqd
international dialling system.

The hard-currency element of

the contract is put at about
IJ2bn. A package is being .put
together of sppliers’ credits,

export credits backed by the
governments of West Germany,
Austria and France, and other
credit facilities supported by
commercial banks. The remain-
ing 8600m will be raised locally
in Egyptian currency by the
consortium.
The consortium's agreement

to provide total financing for

the deal was clearly a key factor

in swinging the .balance in its

favour during the past few days.

Until about three months ago
the U.S. consortium Ameritch
(Western Electric, GTE and
Continental) had • appeared
likely to win the battle for the
contract. The U.S. Agency for

International Development
spent $5.3m on a feasibility

study. Faced also with stern

competition from Gactel (a con-

sortium of five Japanese -com-
panies), Ericsson of Sweden,
and CIT/Alcatal of France,
Siemens decided to join forces

with Thomson-CSF
There is not expected to be

Continued on Dade Page

THE DEFICT on the current
account of the UK balance of
payments narrowed over the
last few oionths following a
recovery in exports. But the
overall position this year is still

worse than officially expected
and represents a very big
deterioration compared with
last year.

In August, the UK had a

current account deficit of £100m
after it had been in balance the
previous month. This largely
reflected a rise in the oil deficit

following the increase in oil

prices.

The figures were for once not
affected by any major distor-

tions. Exports were well above
the depressed level in the first

half of the year while imports
were a little above. an already
high level.

The announcement of the
figures helped sterling. While
trading conditions were still

volatile and nervous, the trade-
I weighted index rose 0.3 points

|

on the day to 68.7 after its fall

of 0.9 points on itonday.

The pound* a*, nr ? stege rose
to 8&.l658r‘ against, the dollar,

but the combination of tha rise

,

in U S. interest rates and inter-

vention by the Federal Reserve
helped the dollar Inter and
sterling closed only 25 points up
at J52.1540.

Following the official London
close and news of the break-
down of the engineering talks,

the pound dropped to S2.1465,
but it quickly rose again -above
$2.15.

The main encouraging point
is that, between .tune and
August, the current account
deficit was £406m. compared
with £I.2bn in the previous three
months.

In the last thee months,
export volume has risen to 71
per cent more than last year’s

average leveL This is slightly

above the expected trend.

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
(£m, seasonally adjusted)

Visible Current
trade invisibles account

1979*

1st

2nd

— 1,600

-1,100
+400

0
-1,200
-1.100

Jan. -100 + 100 0
Feb. -800 + 100 -600
Mar. -700 + 100 —500
Apr. -300 0 -300

May —400 0 -400
June -300 • 0 -300
July 0 0 0

Aug. -100 0 -100

* Figures may not add up exactly

because of rounding to nearest

£100m.
Source: Deaurtment ot Trade

possibly because the U.K/s main
export markets have not yet

slowed down significantly.

The Import picture over the

last couple of months has not
been quite as alarming as

earlier in the year, with a slight

slackening in the rate of
growth.

Nevertheless, there was a big
deterioration in the UK’s trad-

ing position over the first eight

months of the year as a whole.
Export volume was unchanged
compared with the second half

of last year, while import
volume w?s 11 J per cent up.

The result was a current

Continued on Back Page
TaM* Page 8

Editorial Comment Page 26
Monos- Markets Page 37

Lex Back Page
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For sale—TV time in China
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

A BRITISH advertising com-
pany has secured exclusive

rights in Britain and the Con-

tinent to sell commercial
advertising time on two televi-

sion networks in China.

AMS Advertising and Market-

ing, whose direct clients in the

UK .include the Debeuhams
store group. Pan Books and Lad-

broke, will try to persuade
Western consumer and indus
trial concerns to buy time on

television in the provinces of
Canton .and Sichuan.

There is already commercial

advertising in other parts of

China, including Peking and
Shanghai • But this is the first

time a British or Continental

company has become directly

involved in promoting It in the

West
In Canton and Sichuan com-

mercials have been shown for

several brands ' of cigarettes,
drinks, watches and cameras,
made in Hong Kong or Japan.
Many of the goods are not
generally available in China and
advertising rates are therefore
minute compared with those m
the West There are also com-
mercials for simpler goods made
in China.

At a press conference yester-
. day attended by a representa-
tive of the Chinese embassy in

London, Mr. Martin Lester, a
director of AMS Advertising and
Marketing, said that Citizen

Watches, of Hong Kong, had
already spent £100,000 on
advertising a product for which
there was still no marketing
network in China.

In Canton province, with a

population of 60m, there are
30,000 television sets, of which
a tenth are colour. A 30-second

__ CONTENTS_

spot of prime, wekend viewing
time in Canton' is being offered

for £600.

In Sichuan province the rates
are half this amount Although
it has a -population of 100m
with 400.000 sets, each of which
may be watched by up to 400
people an evening, the province
is further from Hong Kong
where watches and other adver-

tising gods are to be bought
The world rights for Canton

and Sichuan are held by Mr.
Robert Chua, of -Hong Kong,
from, whom the British company
has obtained the UK aruT Con-
tinental rights.. Mr. Chua said
that he bad secured $2m worth
o fadvertistng since the start of
commercials in Canton and
Sichuan this year. The third

signatory is the Hong Kong sub-

sidiary of a Chinese publishing

house.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
CPtiees in pence unless otherwise Indicated)

Exchequer 12pe ’98

«*asujy 3pc 19S2..
Aurora .-

Automated Sec. ..

«mk of Scotland ..

S&hrtf.)
Bowjy
£MneH Elect.
Fisher (J.)
Grand Metropolitan
Hambro Life

Sims i.

Heath (C. E.)
Kode Inti.
Latham (J.)
Mffia and AHen
Stock Conversion ..

United Biscuits ..

WigfaB <H.)
Harrisons MaJaysian

£99 + 1
£87}+ 1

66+4
J9S + 6
290 + 5
465+15
313 + 6
264 + 9
217 +10
152 + 4
132+4

,.. 68 + 4
210 + S
254 .+ 9 ,

1S5 + 13
S05 + 17
370 + 8
85 + 3

269 + 7

Estates
Durban Deep
East Driefontein ...

Falcon Mines
Free State Geduld...

Harmony
North Kaigurti

Orlmin NX
President Brand ...

Randfontein
Sout&vaai

FALLS:
Berarose
Decca “A”
Highland Distttienes

House of Fraser ...

Law Land ——

*

SchoJes (<3- H.) —
Zeners
Western Minmg —

144+4
652+36
780 + 42
365 + 15

L
524 + 34
23 + 3
74 + 6
£121+ 1

£28s+ 1

773 + 42.

65-3
280-13
104-4
149-5
71-2

283 -7
7S - 3
192 “S'
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handlingexperience
Hyster's experience isunique And it shows. In our

wide range. In our appreciation of your

requirements. And in our

.no-nonsense designs that

save you time and

money So, if you're Bjk
looking for a lift truck

that offers higher k Tl I I

'productivity and hyte I r\
lower materials I^Ol|§|9[j|.

|

handling costs- L J
withoutsacrificing ^ B| I

1]
I

quality or safety- ^ BUB I

you’re looking for Hyster. ^
and3manufacturing
plantsinEurope*
With 3 plants in Europe, ofwhichthe largest is in

Scotland, Hyster has the manufacturing capacity to

deliver. And the manufacturing flexibilityto cater for

your individual requirements. Truck designs are

subjected to the most punishing tests and stringent

qualitycontrol proceduresgovern everystage of

production. All to ensure thatyour truck will getthe

job done, however.demanding.

*AFOURTH MANUFACTURING PLANTIN EUROPE-
THESECONDtNTHEUK-
NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION

andover70 lift

trackmodels
To ensure you get the

truckyou need,

Hyster offers over 70
different models.

With up to 37 tonnes

lifting capacity.

Cushion or pneumatic. Petrol, diesel, LP-Gas

or electric. And a wide ranging choice of other

options to custom-tailor the truck to your particular

application. Everything from indoor warehousing to

outdoor container handling.

and 14 Customer
Service Centres in

Britain? ^
Naturally, quality products ;

deserve quality back-up. I ||L.
|

So Hyster takes great care to

select dealers who have the ^

capability to meetyour ‘

.
pA

requirements. Extensive^ ^
knowledge of materials

handling applications.

Andallthefacilitiesyou

need. Sothatyou obtain IgT
first-class after-sales service on

your doorstep. Check for yourself.Today
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Europcar
r Service.

To get time Europcar Super Service, rent your car from Europcar.

In Britain, as in Europe, Africa and the Middle East, Europcar

everywhere gives you good cars and an organization you can rely on.

For reservations, just call 01-848 3031,

your travel agent, or the_

nearest Europcar

rental station.

srsSSSW

In the U.S., Latin America and the Pacific, it’s National Car Rental

EUROPEAN NEWS

OAS SALES AND TAX RISES WILL HELP FUND HIGHER PUBLIC SPENDING

Dutch plan record £3.8bn

budget deficit in 1980
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE DUTCH Government will

continue to run a substantial

budget deficit next year in the

hope trial ils spending will bring

about- a fundamental Improve-

ment in the economy. Rather

than cut expenditure in 1980 n
vesterdav announced as part of

its budget a FI 2bn (£47tlml

programme to boost employ,

mem. strengthen industry and

save energy.

Taxes will be raised to achieve

a small net increase in revenue

bur the income of lower paid

workers, earning up to about

FI 30,000 (£7,000) will not be

adversely affected. To head off

attempts by workers and the

uoions to compensate for higher
taxes by wage claims the

increases are mainly on non-

essentials such as tobacco,

alcohol, and expensive cars. In
addition the tax on petrol is

being raised with the effect that

the price of petrol will increase

by nearly 5 per cent.

The Government has for the

past few years recognised that

public spending is too high for a
country which faces a sharp
decline in natural gas revenue.
Attempts to cut public spending
have met strong resistance how-
ever. while traditionally

moderate union leaders appear
to be losing their grip on their
more radical members.
An important innovation in

the 1980 budget is the allowance
made for the fact that spending
rarely reaches the limits

budgeted for. Another step is

the decision to drop a compre-
hensive plan for inflation

accounting in Favour of a num-
ber of selective measures.
The Netherlands is budgeting

next year for a deficit on cen-
tral and local government spend-
ing of FI 16.5bn (£3.8bn). a

record in absolute terms but
litile changed as a share of
national income—5.5 per cent

against 5.7 per cent in 1979.

Central government spending

is forecast to rise 11 per cent

to F) i33.7bn next year while

revenues will also rise by 11 per

cent to FI 121.71m compared

with 1979 levels.

The Government's record on
unemployment has provoked

sharp union criticism.

The FI 2bn prugramme of

selective measures includes

spending of FI 500m on creating

5.000-10.000 jobs next year and
another FI 450m on smoothing
out the working of the labour

market Unemployment remains
stubbornly above the 200,000
mark while many firms report

growing difficulties in filling

vacancies. The money is

expected to be spent on improv-

ing labour mobility and match-
ing the unemployment to avail-

able jobs.

The Government has allocated

FI 530m to stimulate industry

in the fields of innovation,

restructuring and export promo-
tion while FI 350m will go on
energy conservation.
Alongside these measures

aimed at structural improvement
of the economy another FI 375m
will go on help to cultural

minorities and on speeding up
housebuilding.
On the revenue side income

frtfm natural gas sales will bv

FI 2.1bn higher next year than

at first expected because of the

increase in world fuel prices.

Another FI 515m will be

found by cutting back funds

set aside to subsidise industrial

investment.

Tax revenues will rise a net

FI 390m. This will be achieved

by increases in taxes and duties

oil cigarettes and tobacco,

alcohol, cars and petrol. The
Government will also only

adjust tax bands by 80 per cent

for inflation. It normally takes

full account of inflation in re-

setting tax rates. These in-

creases will more than compen-

sate for cuts in taxes on lower

incomes made to maintain the

purchasing power of the less

well off.

In common wjth many other

countries, including the UK and

West Germany, the Netherlands

has for the first time decided

to budget for the fact that

spending rarely reaches tar-

geted levels. It has lopped

FI Ibn off estimated spending

lo allow for this.

Not unexpectedly the Govern-

ment has dropped plans to in-

troduce a comprehensive

scheme of inflation accounting.

The difficulty of constructing an

equitable system which would

apply to both company profits

and private income, a decline

in inflation which makes such a

scheme Jess necessary and the

practical problems of applying

it have forced' the Government
to scrap the ambitious proposals
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made in the 350-page fliiftiM

report presented last year.

In its place, it has opted fur

selective measures aimed at

removing the inflation clement
in the -valuation ul company
slocks and granting individuals

FJ 7ufl of tax free income, on
savings.- It will ,

also limit tax

rebates un interest payments,
except fur those on murigagm
on a first homo. The Govern-
ment feared that any reduction

in mortgage relief * would
damage the housing market
affecting jobs in the construc-

tion industry.

Economic forecasts, fur l!®o

presented alongside the budget
show a mixed picture. While
inflation

,
is twpcefrd lo rise the

growth' of the economy will

slow, Tho balance of payments
current account, helped- by

higher gas revenues will

return to surplus next $e»r

however. It in projected to be

in balance this year.

Bonn, U.S. near deal on

coal liquefaction project
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN j

WEST GERMANY and the

are close
a
to an agreeroeri

German participation in an -im-

portant coal liquefaction pro
ject. according to Dr/ Volknr
Hauff. the Research and Tech-

nology Minister.

Dr. Hauff. speaking at the
opening of a pilot coal gasifica-

tion project in/the Ruhr, said

he hoped an agreement with the
U.S. would be signed next
month. An. understanding had
;been reached.

The proposed deal provides for

25 per cent West German par-

ticipation—on a complex cost-

sharing. profit-sharing basis

—

in the construction and develop-

ment of the plant. A total of

DM 800m (£197m) is to be in-

vested in the project with 50
per cent of the costs being ear-

ned by the U.S. and a further 25

jtU.S. Jpci mu, by tb

it on «[.. Thr .project
n im.^called ' Soiveni

the Japanese,
involves the so*

1called '’Solvent Refined
.
Goal

process and will be based in
Morgantown. West Virginia.

West Germany’s participation is

particularly welcome to the
U.S. because -of its king experi-

ence of coal-into-gas and lique-

faction technologies. Two com-
panies — Lurgi HJcsellschaften
and Krupp-Kopper\— have had
considerable commercial success
with their processesy
The agreement reflects Bonn's

eagerness to speed up^the deve-

lopment of large-scale coal lique-

faction and gasification plants in

order that the country’s coal

reserves may be fully exploited.

Dr. Hauff said yesterday* that

he believed coal gasification,

especially on a lignite base,

could become economical by
1985.

Many economic analysts be-

lieve this to be an excessively

optimistic assesspieot. Oil prices.*!

they claim, will have ut climb v
to well over $25 a barrel before

synthetically produced ml can
become a commercially accept-

able alternative.

The fact remains, however,
that West Germany is a! local ui2

substantial runds to the coal

industry in the hope or evolving

more rapidly sophisticated coal

conversion techniques. Last
week- Heit Hans Matthoefcr. the

Finance Minister, announced
that DM'flSOm (£Jfi0m> would be
aloeated for coal gasification and
liquefaction research.

Including the (admittedly

small) plant opened yesterday,

there are now three gasification

plants in operation in West
Germany and a further five

under construction.

Big poll gains for Norway Right
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BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

THE NORWEGIAN political

light scored sensational, gains
in local government elections
throughout the country on Mon-
day in line with trends in
Sweden and elsewhere.
The ruling Labour Party and

its parliamentary ally, the
Socialist Left Party sustained
heavy losses. Together; the
socialist parties’ share of the
poll fell to just over 40 per
cent—the lowest level since the
1930s.
In contrast to Sweden, voter

turnout was poor— the lowest
since 1945, at 68 per cent. The
apathy is seen here partly as a
protest against the prominence
given to national issues, in a
local election, and partly as a
sign of general discontent over
increasing crime, social prob-
lems and the threat of un-
employment in a period of world
recession.
While the low turnout

undoubtedly hurt Labour, the

Party’s weak performance is

chiefly attributed to inadequate
leadership and a defensive,
vacillating election campaign in
which the Opposition always
held the initiative.

The result is expected to lead
to some heart-searching within
the Party. Possibly ending
with a Cabinet reshuffle.

This could give Norway its

first woman Prime Minister,
Forty-year-old Mrs. Gro Harlem
Brundttand. now Environment
Minister, is widely tipped for
the job. Her commitment to
environmental issues makes her
popular with younger voters, a
group the. Party needs to culti-
vate. e

In addition, she has a clear,
decisive style of debate which
contrasts sharply with tbe
bumbling folksiness of Mr.
Odvar Nordli, the present Prime
Minister.

Pre-election opinion surveys,
and the Swedish election resuits,

had made Norwegian Conserva-
tives optimistic about their

chances. Their optimism was
fully justified. The Conservative
Party alone won 292 per cent

of the vote—7.1 per cent more
than in the last local elections

in 1975. and 4.5 per cent better

than in the last partiamentary
elections, in 1977:
An unexpectedly Large -num-

ber of voles went even further

to the fight, to the small anti-

tax Progress- Party. ' Over the

country as a whole, this party

increased its. share of the vote

by nearly 1 per' cent to-' 2.5 per
cent, ••••'.

Apart from Labour - and the

Socialist Left Parts', the losers

in Monday's -election .were the
Christian Democrats and the

Centre (Farmers) Party. Both
are more or less committed to

form a coalition with the Con-
servatives, if . non-Soctehst
groups win a majority in the

1981 parliamentary election.

Lisbon delays accord with IMF
BY OUR LISBON CORRESPONDENT

BUOYED BY what it regards
as promising domestic mone-
tary trends. Portugal’s care-
taker government Is in no
hurry to conclude negotia-
tions with the International
Monetary Fund for a third

S30m stand-by loan..

According to Sr. Antonio
Sousa Franco, the Finance
Minister, the Cabinet is un-
likely to sign an IMF agree-
ment this year. The fond's
three-man team has been in

Lisbon since September 10 lor
renewed talks on the subject
and there have been reports
that an agreement, would be
finalised before the end of the
month.

Sr. Franco said the Govern-
ment was not pressing for an
accord now for fear of lieing
the administration which will

take over after December’s
general election to a deal with
whleh it might not agree.

.. The Finance Minister, and
one-time Social Democrat

leader, said In a newspaper
interview ' tbat Portugal's
present loan contracts would
see the country through until

the end of the year and there
was no need lo sell any gold
reserves. He added that the
improved situation had
enabled the central bank to
redeem recently some of the
gold pledged as collateral, but
he did not specify how much.

Sr. Franco warned, how-
ever. that failure to negotiate
an IMF accord in the new
year would seriously affect
medium-term economic plan-
ning and eut off the flow of
foreign loans lo Portugal. He
revealed that very large per-
centage rises In emigrants*
remittances and tourist earn-
ings in the first- month of this
year had given the balance on
the current ’ account an
“ exceptionally positive *

appearance.

The dollar value of imports
between January and May

this year had risen by M per
cent compared to the same
period- last year, -while a
tcxtiles-led export boom; had
expanded tbe dollar: value of
exports over the same, month
by 39.7 per cent compared
with Januory-May, 1978, he
said.

The minister also an*

nouneed the appointment of

a commission.to revise Portu-

gal's tax system. He described
the present collection of

revenues, as “excessive and
untenable for the taxpayer,

and insufficient and costly for.
' the state.”

The commission- will study,

ways to streamline ft to re-

duce the high rate of tax
evasion, . and will -ptan Ihe

;

introduction of valun added,
taxes.

.
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EEC
entry talks

begin in earnest
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN (lADRtD

THE PULL negotiating process
for Spanish entry to the Euro-
pean Community began in
Brussels yesterday, two years
after Spain lodged its applica-
tion, to jin. The negotiations
were opened by Sr. Leopoldo
Cairo Sotelo, Spanish Minister
for European Affairs, and- Mr.
Michael O’Kennedy^ the Irish
Foreign Minister, on behalf of

the Nine,

The talks are expected to

take at least two years and are
the most complex task to face
the Community since British
enry. The Spanish Government
would like to complete nego-
tiations in time for the treaty
of accession to he ratified by
early 1983 at the latest New
elections would then be due in

Spain if the present Parliament
runs its full course.

The first formal negotiations
began in February but were
mainly a political gesture to

satisfy the Spanish Govern-
ment, which was anxious to

provide the public with some
evidence of progress

.
on the

EEC issue. Madrid's applica-

tion was made in July 1977, six

weeks after Spain’s first demo-
cratic elections in 40 years.

Despite official Spanish
optimism, there are bints of
concern at an obstructive, or
delaying attitude on the part of
the Nine. An editorial in yester-

day's leading Spanish daily

newspaper, El Pais, described

the European Commission's
working paper on Spanish entry
as a “ slap in the face.”

The article reflected a view
which is gaining currency here

—that the EEC is showing in-

sufficient understanding of the
problems facing Spain as it

emerges from the Franco era
and grapples with the task of
dismantling a rigid, protective
economic structure.

The prinicpal worry in Madrid
is that insufficient progress will

be made before the end of 1980.

The negotiations will then risk

being caught tip and stalled by
the French presidential elections

in March 1981.
Accommodating Spanish agri-

culture, especially with the
needs of southern French
farmers, is the most emotive
issue and is expected to be
exploited politically. That is why
the Spanish side is pressing for

speed.
The Community is said to feel

that the Spanish are in too much
of a hurry and unaware of the
obstacles ahead.

Guy iJe Jonquieres adds from
Brussels: Spain yesterday asked
the EEC to grant all its major
economic sectors the same transi-

tion period—lasting more than
five but less than 10 years—in
which to adjust after its entry
into the Community.

Sr. Sotelo told EEC Foreign
Ministers that any exceptions
must be minor.

The South African -Govern'
His demands are In strict con-

trast to the approach favoured
by the Community. It wants
Spain to dismantle its trade
barriers to industrial exports
from the EEC almost im-
mediately after entry, and to
gain full access to the Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP) and
the Community’s labour market
over a much longer period.

Spain is running ' a surplus
on its industrial trade with the
EEC, which argues that it can
afford to eliminate most of its

extensive protective arrange-
ments. .

In particular, the EEC wants
Spain to start removing before
entry its quantitative restric-

tions on industrial imports. The
Spanish Government- indicated
yesterday that it was :

prepared
to dismantle industrial- quotas,
but only after - accession. It

wanted special treatment in this

respect for its growing auto-

motive sector.
. .

v.-..

,

On the other hind, a. number
of governments have strong
reservations about -' granting
Spain repaid access toihe EEC's
agricultural markets.'

Both France and Italy fear

that their producers of wine,
fruit and other Mediterranean
products will be -undercut by
Spanish farmers bearing lower
overheads. They axe. also'afraid

that the cost .of' financing

Spanish surplus production will

add further to the burdens on
the CAP.
West Germany, for its part,

insists that Spanish workers
should not be allowed move
freely around the EEC. labour
market until some yeass after
entry. It is concerned' that, as
the EEC’s biggest and wealthiest
economy, it will attract large
numbers of Spanish 'workers
looking for jobs who wil add to

its national unemplbyrneot
problem.' •

‘ '

USSR keeps up hard/

line on detente with China
MOSCOW—The Soviet Union’s

senior ideologist warned yester-

day that the success of new
talks on normalising relations

with China will depend on
China's willingness to display

a reasonable, constructive

approach.
“We strive to normalise intci>

state relations with the People's
Republic of China on the basis

of the principles of peaceful
coexistence," Mr. Mikhail A.
Suslov, of the Communist
Party’s ruling Politburo, said.

“Now everything depends on
the Chinese side.”

Mr. Suslov, speaking in the
city of Bryansk, 350 km south-
west of Moscow, sharply
criticised Chinese policy. Some
Western observers had expected
such public attacks to decline
on the eve of the tilks,

scheduled to begin later this

month in Moscow. But the

Soviet news media and public
officials have kept up a steady
anti-Chinese barrage.

Mr. Suslov added : “ The
Soviet Union strongly condemns
the ideology and policy of

Maoism as hostile to the
interests of socialism and the

cause of peace.

“ The armed aggression

against socialist Vietnam,
threats of interference in the

internal affairs of other states

and persistent attempts to

torpedo detente—all these dan-

gerous / manifestations of

Peking hedgemonism and
great-power policies have been
and are being worthily re-

buffed by us.”

His remarks were broadcast

by Radio Moscow World Service

and reported by TASS, the

official news agency.

AP

Jumbo jet to start flights
MOSCOW—The Soviet Union’s

first wide-bodied Jumbo jet, thfe

Eyushin-86 Airbus, will go into
service next spring, the Moscow
newspaper VeChernaya Moskva
reported yesterday.

The 350-passenger aircraft

first flew in 1976 but technical

problems, mainly with the
engine performance, delayed its

development
The newspaper quoted a Civil

Aviation Ministry official as

Saying the four-engined aircraft

were about to start proving
flights on routes from Moscow
to Tashkent, Novosibirsk, Alma-
Ata and Jfiineralnye VodL
Regular passenger flights would
begin next spring, he said.

The aircraft, which resembles

the European Airbus, has a
twin-deck cabin, with an upper
passenger section and a walk-on
baggage compartment beneath
it Its range would be 2,100

miles, about 600 miles less than

Western experts had predicted.

Western experts believe the

11-86 could carry up to 400

passengers, but the Soviet

Union was unable to develop

powerful enough engines.

The Soviet Government began

talks on buying engines from
the U.S. General Electric Com-

pany and Britain's Rolls-Royce.

The U.S. Government blocked

the deal, and Rolls-Royce also

turned it down. Reuter

Mr. Anker Joergensen. . . .

looking for incomes policy

.
support

Danish plan

to institute

‘economic

democracy*
By Hilary iamts In Copenhagen.

COMPULSORY profit-sharing

has been proposed by the
Danish Social .

Democratic
Party and the Trades Union
Congress Executive as a con-
dition to agreeing to a tough-

er ...incomes ...policy -..-this

autumn.
The proposal envisages trans-

ferring 10 per cent of cor-

porate post-tax profits to a
union - controlled investment
fund.

The fact that the Social Demo-
crats, who form a coalition

Government with the liberal

Party, have again made their

proposals for " economic
democracy " is regarded here
as a sign that the Social

Democrats may be preparing
for a show-down with the

Liberals this autumn, even if

it leads to an election.

The coalition is confronted with
an acute balance of payments
problem, which calls for deci-

sions on incomes policy and
public spending, but, for the
Liberals. “ economic demo-
cracy" is not an acceptable

bargaining counter.
" We made it dear to the Social

Democrats before the Gov-
ernment was formed last year

that this proposal could not

be part of the Government’s
economic policy” said Mir.

Henning Christoffersen, the
Liberal leader and Foreign
Minister.

Mr. 'Anker Joergensen, the
..prune Minister, and Mr.
Thomas Nielsen, the Con-

grass chairman, said they did

\not want an election.

However, Mr. Joergensen has
also said the compulsory

" profit-sharing scheme is not

an ultimate demand in the
negotiations with the Liberals
over the next two weeks.

The profit-sharing scheme is a
revised version of a 1972
scheme. Ten per cent of a com-
pany’s net profits would go to

a central fund, controlled by
“ wage .earners’ representa-

tives,” and invested

Half the dividends received
• would be paid to the central

fund, and half used for collec-

tive welfare benefits for the

employees. No dividends
would be paid to individual

wage earners.

Mr. Jens Thorsen. chairman
of the Employers’ Federa-
tion, said that the scheme
would lead in the long term

"to a transformation of the
economy in a way for which
there was no public support.

The Federation is not prepared
to discuss the system, which
would forcibly transfer the
Federation’s members’ Tights

of ownership, he said.

Patronat says

businessmen
.

more optimistic
PARIS — French businessmen

are more optimistic about
deman dthan they have been
for several months, according
to Patronat the employers
federation.

Businessmen are more optimistic
about growing orders, while
stocks are at their lowest level

since 1976. the latest Patronat
' survey says.

But despite this improved
climate, the outlook appears
less favourable than earlier

this year, it says.

Reuter

COMMUNISTS TOE THE MODERATE LINE

French anions agree on joint action
BY TERRYOODSWORTH IN PARIS

FRANCE’S two leading trade

unions, the CGT and tbe CFDT,
have patched together an agree-

ment for combined opposition

to aspects of Government polity.

Their joint action may include

limited strikes in the next few
weeks.

The deal was reached after

lengthy argument between the
Communist-led CGT, which
wanted an all-out assault on
Government policies, and the
left-wing CFDT, which favours
concentrating on specific objec-
tives.

The CFDT seems to have had
the best of the contest The
joint programme includes two
of its main aims—increasing the
basic wage by about 25 per cent
to FFr 2,700 (£297) a month
and movement towards a 35-

hour working-week.

It excludes the all-out stop-
pages .advocated by the CGT,
unless there are obvious signs
of -an upswell of social unrest
by the autumn. The two sides

have agreed to meet again at
the end of October. *

. The possibility of an agree-
ment was in the balance untQ
the lost moment, partly because

of mutual suspicion between the

two unions and partly because
the Government .

has tried to

draw the sting of labour unrest

by offering talks to the union
movement in general.

All the significant unions
.have now accepted this offer,

conveyed in a letter from
M. Raymond Barra, the Prime
Minister, although the CGT has

rejected Government talk of a

“ national consensus,” saying

this would neutralise the labour
movement-
The CGT, however, under the

leadership of M. Georges S£guy,
has been pushed towards a

more moderate line, following a

half-hearted response to its call

for a week of protests earlier

this month.
Despite public dissatisfaction

with recent price rises, which
is beginning to be reflected in

poor opinion-poll ratings for
both M. Barre and President
discard d'Estaing. there are ftw
signs, as yet, of widespread
support for unbridled strike

action.

Thus, the policy tine proposed
by M. Edmond Maire. head of
the CFDT. will be followed in

.
the coming weeks. It is based
on ensuring that there is

support for industrial action in

the factories, with the unions at

that level taking the initiative

on particular grievances, rather

than being pushed into all-out

strikes on general issues.

M. Seguy has failed to

persuade M. Maire to attack the

notion of a national consensus

on industrial policy. The idea

was stressed by M. Giscard

d'Estaing in a television inter-

view this week.
M. Maire has indicated that

he wants to keep .open all

avenues for negotitaion with the
Government on the CFDTs
basic aims.

Other unions are being
invited to add their names to a

joint CGT-CFDT document. This
offer has already been rejected
by the moderate’ Force Ouvrifire

organisation.

Schmidt tries to head off wage problems
BY ROGER BOTES IN BONN

THE West German Chancellor,
Herr Helmut Schmidt, met
senior unionists and employers
yesterday in a move partially

aimed at defusing industrial
conflict this winter.
The winter’s wage round is

the last before the 1980 general
ejection and the negotiations
are clearly going to be tough.
Herr Schmidt is understood to

have outlined some of the prob-
lems which could face the
economy next year and to have
explained the dangers of the
unions demanding an oil price

supplement as part of their

wage agreement
The matter is an extremely

delicate one for the Chancellor
who does not want to antagonise
the unions—some 58 per cent
of the union movement voted
for his Social Democratic party
in 1976. Nevertheless, he fears

that excessive wage demands
could push inflation beyond the

5 per cent mark.

. IG Sfetall, the metal-workers’
union, has already indicated
that it will put forward a 9 per
cent claim including a 4 per
cent productivity component; a
4.5 per cent inflation allowance
and an additional oil price
supplement The employers
made clear yesterday, however,
that there would be no question
of a - heating oil supplement
even for lower paid workers.
They said it was the task of the
state to provide hardship
allowances.
Herr Schmidt also invited

representatives of the oil com-
panies to the talks yesterday.

The companies have been trying

to reassure union leaders and
the public in general that they
were not making undue profits

at consumers’ expense.
The meeting yesterday bore

some of the hallmarks of the
ill-fated “ concerted action

”

programme which, before break-
ing down in 1976, provided for

a series of meetings between
employers, unions and Govern-
ment to hammer out economic
issues.

This is perhaps a sign that,

despite the prospect of hard
clashes on the labour front this

winter, the actual framework of

industrial relations has
unproved -over the last six

months.
Disagreement about the 1976

MitbestimTniing law—extending

workers participation on super-

visory boards—led to the dis-

integration of the concerted
action programme. But tins

summer for the first time in

three years, the leaders of

the association of German
employers and the trade union
federation held talks together.

One of the principal problems
this winter will be that of

reconciling the central leader-

ship of the unions, especially

that of IG Metall, with the grass-

roots membership.
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt

Honeywell
Bull unveils

1 r. 1
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By Our Paris Stcff

THE FRENCH computer
company, CIS Honeywell Bull,

yesterday unveiled a new
range of large-scale com-
puters developed over the past

four years at. a cost of more
tUrn FFr Zba <*2»9.-S9m).

The new models, to be

called ?he DPS 7/80 and
DPS 7/S2. have been designed

and developed solely by Cii

Honeywell Bull, in which the

U.S.-based Honeywell, the
information systems concern,

has a 47 per cent stake. They
will be racniirscinred at its

plant at Ackers and first

deliveries are planned late

next year.

Introducing the computers
on {be eve of the S1COB
computer ::iid information
svslcms trad? show hi Paris,

M. Jean-Pierre Brule, chair-

man and managing director,

said that the design fell within
tTie programme designed to

bring together the different

model lines of the two com-
panies. which merged to form
Cii Honeywell Bull.
He j«W that orders were

up hy SS per cent this year
and turnover by a little more
than 20 per cent in the first

six months. The company will

he taking or about SQO more
employees over the full 12
months.
<9 An order for a Burroughs
B 6S00 large-scale computer
system, to tie used in China,
has been signed by the UN
Development Programme, the
organisation whieh is assist-

ing China to establish an
information processing and
training centre for inter-

national economic co-opera-

tion.

Located in Pelting, the
centre will provide computing
services for several govern-

ment ministries and state and
municipal bureaux.

Hambros theory in Reksten case
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

HAMBROS BANK acting on
behalf of itself or unidentified

customers, may have, been
-mainly responsible for setting
tip the network of tax haven
companies to which Mr. Hiimar
Reksten, the Norwegian ship
owner, is alleged to have trans-

ferred funds.
This theory was put forward

by a key witness on Monday
during Mr. Reksten’s continuing
trial in Bergen, now in its fifth

week.
The ship owner is charged

with violating tax and currency
laws.

Mr. Haakon Nygaard, man-
ager of the State - backed
Norwegian Guarantee Institute
for Ships and Drilling Rigs, said
that Mr. Reksten might well be
telling the truth when he
claimed he did not know who
owned Cornwall and Interconti-

nental—two of the foreign-

based companies to which he is

alleged to have channelled

profits from his Norwegian

shipping firm. . _

Mr. Nygaard believed the

companies might have been set

up by Hambros to provide Mr.

Reksten -with working capital,

in return for a share of his

future profits.

The money could even hare

come from multi-national oil

companies, which might have

Invested in the tax haven firm

as a hedge against the high

freight rates they would have to

pay in the event of a -future

tonnage scarcity. .

“If Mr. Reksten knows who
they (the backers) are, it could

be because Hambros has been

indiscreet and' told him,” said

Mr, Nygaard. _ _

In this case, he pointed out,

it would be most unwise for

Mr. Reksten to repeat what he

knew- He told the court that the
UK merchant banks worked
under quite different and far

less restrictive rules than their

counterparts in Norway.

As manager of two Norwegian
Ship finance institutes, created

long before the Guarantee
Institute was established, Mr.
Nygaard represented a number
of ;

- Mr. Rekstea's largest

creditors.

In this- capacity, with the aid
of. the UK accounting firm
Cooper and Lybrand, he has
conducted his own search for
the ship owner's reputed -asset

abroad. -
M
I have been hunting

for more than five years, hut I

have - found ' nothing," he
declared.

.
Mr. Nygaard admitted that

he could not prove biff theory

about the likely ownership of

Cornwall and Intercontinental.

If youVe a building atthe plan-

ning stage, youTlbeonly tooaware
of its complex energy needs.

It has to be lit, heated and -

ventilated to keep everyone com-
fortable. It needs lifts, catering

equipment, constanthotwater; and
a host of other facilities. And it all

has to be done as economically as

possible.

That's why we're suggesting

youcontactyour ElectricityBoard.

Electricity is likely to bethe
angle most important form pf

energy for. any new building, so .

whynotthinkofitasthefoiindation

for all your energy requirements?

Planning a building around

electricitymeans youcan integrate
all its systems. Fromheatingtohot

coffee. From lifts to lighting.

Every Board inthe country has

access to ateamof experts who can
adviseyouonenergymanagement
and explain the energy-saving

techniques available.

Techniques like recovering

heat that would otherwise be wast-

ed, and redistributing it through

die building. All at the minimum
expense of energy.

We can also tell you about
BEEP, a.unique computerprogram
that can project energy require-

ments while your building is still

at concept stage.

Tofindoutmore, dial 100andask
the operator for Freefone 2282.

Or dip this coupon and well sendyou
a copy,of the BEEP booklet.

To: Simon Stevens,The Electricity

Council, 30 Millbank, LondonSW1P4RD.

Name

Address —

Basition.
FTE2

Usingourenergycan save yours.

RANRICTifl
The Electricity Council. England and Wales
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AMERICAN NEWS
‘ If you could see what we have seen . .

.
you would know why we want to stay in business

Chrysler: a plea for aid

from the corporate heart
BY JOHN WYUES IN NEW YORK

WHOEVER IS in charge of
redrafting Chrysler’s proposals

for U-S- Federal aid, it seems
that the man who presents the

new corporate recscue plan to

Washington will not be the
present chairman, Mr. John J.

Biccardo.
. Mr. Biccardo announced his

week that he would seek im-

mediate early retirement,

shortly after the company's
initial request for $1.2bn in im-
mediate and standby loan

guarantees was refused.

The chairman’s statement
made it clear that he was stand-

ing down to avoid hindering

final passage of Chiysleris
request for Federal loan guaran-

tees to stave off bankruptcy.
Chrysler may already have lost

a few friends at the Treasury by
asking for $Z.2bn of guarantees
when Mr. G. William Miller, the
Treasury Secretary, had made it

clear at the end of July that
significantly less than $lbn
would be made available.

Mr. Miller does not want to
‘damn the start of bis political

career by tying an albatross
round the national neck. Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter, however,
will have fewer reservations if

it will secure his re-election

next year.
- But the Administration can-
not be seen to endorse an
‘approach which has anything
less than an excellent chance of
clearing the Congress. Unfor-
tunately for Chrysler, Mr. Carter
cannot just write a series of
cheques for the company as did
the British Government which
supplied an aid package worth
$113.8m to keep Chrysler UK
on its feet until the parent com-
pany sold off all its European
operations to PSA Peugeot-
Citroen last year.

The only aid which the

Administration has said it will

consider Is loan guarantees,

which require legislation to be
approved by key committees of

both houses of Congress and
passed by floor votes of both
houses.

The arguments already start-

ing to ring around Washington
can be summarised as follows:

• Government rescues for fail-

ing companies are not the way
of American capitalism. Federal
aid for Chrysler H presents a

basic challenge to the philo-

sophy of America," Mr. Thomas
Aquinas Murphy, chairman of
General Motors, said last month.
The only relief which Mr.
Murphy would countenance
would be a relaxation far the
entire industry of the Govern-
ment regulations governing fuel

economy, emissions and safety,

which are making the financial

Mr. John Riceardo
standing down

demands which Chrysler claims

are bringing it to its knees.

The notion that the market
must allocate rewards for

success and exact penalties for

failure is one to which this

country Is deeply wedded, even

if there are dozens of examples

of inefficient markets or of

market judgments which are'

muted by Government action.

• Federal aid is not the

American way either, and other

companies should not be
encouraged to expect a bail-out

if they hit hard times. If

Chrysler is helped, “ what about
other big companies in similar

straits?

• Chrysler has been badly
managed, and the taxpayer

should not underwrite past
errors. The first half of this

assertion may meet with pretty

general agreement but those

who challenge the second half

will point to changes in the past

year, including the appointment
of Mr. Lee Iacocca as president

and the. new team he has
assembled.

• A package based on Federal
loan guarantees of less than
$lbn (the final amount may be
around $750m) would not work.
British Leyland has been cited

here as an example to be
avoided. Perhaps Chrysler’s

weaknesses are so great that a

one-time government commit-
ment becomes an open-ended
taxpayer burden. Chrysler has
acknowledged that it will lose

at least $lbn this year and prob-
ably not less than $400m next
year. Its total bank borrowings
are S4.5bn, and its scope for
further borrowing, even with
government guarantees, is

limited. Bankers estimate that
the company may need as much
as $3bn to $4bn of credit in

the next five years to finance

future model programmes and
soak up operating losses.

• This being the case, some
banks are starting to murmur,
a bankruptcy may be a better
way of getting some of their
money back. The “let Chrysler
go ” school are leaning on a
recent study from Data Re-
sources Inc. which concluded
that the company's disappear-
ance would have no lasting
economic impact — the 340.000
jobs initially lost would be
largely absorbed by the end of
1981.

• Collapse of Chrysler could
cause long lasting unemploy-
ment in sqme areas, concludes a
Department' of Transportation
study, which has warned of
severe damage to the Detroit
area. If Washington eventually
rallies around the company, the
prime reason will be fear of the
economic consequences of doing
nothing. With an election year
approaching, both the Admini-
stration and the Congress will

be enormously tempted to back
a plan which offers at least some
hope of carrying the company-
through the next 18 months.

• Publicly at least, Chrysler
has adduced more inspirational
reasons for its continued

existence. It is a good corporate
citizen, proclaim the full-page

advertisements the company has
taken In newspapers across the
country. Chrysler has sold

fewer full-sized “gas-guzzling’
1

cars (but not because it did not
want to) than GM and more
economical compact cars. It is,

moreover, putting all of its

efforts into producing the
smaller, more economical cars

that the U.S. wants and needs.

• Chrysler says it is not ask-

ing for a handout but for help
in offsetting the heavy cost of

government regulation. Being
the smallest of the “Big Three'*

car manufacturers means that
these costs bear more heavily

—

£200 to S30O more per car than
for GM, says Chrysler. Its short-

age of funds is temporary and
once a new line of front wheel
drive, redesigned compact cars
make their appearance next
year and a new four-cylinder

engine plant comes on stream,
the company's sales and market
share will be transformed.

0 There is no great ideological

principle at stake and why
should the Government not help
Chrysler when its predecessors
have in the past provided loan
guarantees for Douglas Aircraft

and Lockheed Aircraft Cor-
poration, and

.
special

.
tax

changes for American Motors
during its time of troubles?, -

The last point is the most
important pragmatic one, which
emphasises the possible con-
sequences of doing - nothing.
However, previous administra-
tions have been skilful in choos-
ing which supplicants to aid and
which to turn away; Penn.
Central, for example,- was
spurned in 1970, while Lock-
heed in 1971 was such . an
important defence contractor,

whose difficulties had largely,

been created by Rolls ftoyce and
the RB211 engine, that the case
for 8250m of loan guarantiees

was a strong one.- This legisla-

tion. however, passed the House
of Representatives by three
votes and the Senate by one.

Helping Chrysler will be very
much an act of faith. Here the
company's advertisements strike

the right note. " We are going
to be best in class. We want the
consumer to know it. We want
the competition to know it If

you could see what we have
seen, if you could share onr
vision of the future, you would
know why Chrysler wants to stay

in business.” Perhaps.

Defence budget

wrangle may
delay SALT
BY JUREK MARTIN. U2S. EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON
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THERE STILL appears to be a

substantial gap between the posi-

tions of President Jimmy Carter

and .a bloc of influential

senators who want increased

defence spending over the next

three years as a price lor their

support of the. SALT II treaty.

In a speech yesterday and m
interviews on Monday. Senator

Sam Nunn, the Georgia Demo-
crat- who is an acknowledged
expert on ' military affairs,

hinted that it might be “bene-

ficial to the country” if SALT
were defeated, because the

Seriate found that the current

military' balance with the Soviet

Union was unacceptable.

:Mr. .Nunn and several col-

leagues have pressed Mr. Carter

to agree to a real increase in

defence spending of 3 per cent

in the fiscal year beginning next

month and 5 per cent in each of

the two following years.

The President has accepted a

3 per cent increase for next

year, but - has baulked at the

longer term commitment. In a

letter to Senator Ernest Boll-

ings of South Carolina he modi-

fied his position slightly by

saying that he would consider

bigger outlays in 1981 and 1082

in the light of events, but this

seems insufficient to satisfy the

senators.

_ it is widely agreed here that

the prospects for Senate ratifica-

tion of SALT late in November,
which looked to be improving

a month a so. have deteriorated

since the discovery of a Soviet

“combat brigade" in Cuba.

A number of previously tm-

commiled senators, such as Mr.

Russell Lon? uf Louisiana, have

cited 'this a* a prime factor in

persuaudinc them to lean

against ratification. On Monday

a respected mode rate Republi-

can, Senator Henry Bellman of

Oklahoma, went further by
urging Ihftl the Senate postpone

a SALT vote until next year
pending a comprehensive "re-
appraisal ” of the Otrectipiw

of U.5. foreign and defence

policies.

Mr. Bellmun added that hr
thought that, *» present, there

was ** no chance ". lor approval

or SALT.
At the samt4 rime Um.arnuj)

of liberal Senators who sharply

oppose increases in defence

spending seem tn be renewing
their sccplici&m about SALT as

an effective moans of securing
arms control One of these.

Senator Mark Hatfield, the

Oregon Republican, saw! yester-

day that SALT was a ** charade"
which only legalised a massive
build-up in the arms race.

Meanwhile. President Carter
is pursuing an intensive
lobbying. campaign lu try Ao re.

verso the dnft in opinion. Hr
is meeting constantly with key
undecided senators—most fre-

quently Mr. Nunn—as well as
concentrating on non-political

social and religious groups in

the hope thaat they can bring
influence qn the Senate.

The one rabbit that Mr.
.Carter can pull out of Hie ha*

is clearly a satisfactory resolu-

tion of the presence »f fbc
Soviet troops in Cuba. Negotia-
tions are continuing between
Mr. Cyrus Vance, the Secretary
of State, and Mr. Anatoly
Dobrynin, the Soviet. Atrihas .

sadcr. and in the course of -the

next few days between Mr.
Vance and his direct counter-
part. Mr. Andrei Gromyko, who
is all ending the United Nmfon*
General Assembly.

U.S. banks ‘fairly treated’ abroad
BY DAVID LASCELLE5 IN NEW YORK

THE TREASURY has concluded
that U.S. banks operating abroad

'

generally receive fair treatment
from their host countries, in a
report which is expected to fuel

the already lively debate over
foreign bank acquisitions in the

U.S. \
But the report also says mat

the countries would be unlikely,,

to approve a foreign take-over,

of one of their major banks. The
400-page report was compiled in

.connection with the r«*nt wave
1 r

or foreign bank take-overs in

the U.S.. and the accompanying
debate over whether this should

be allowed to continue, and if

so under what conditions.

• l Although some bank regula-

tors. like New York State, for

example/have been unwilling to

'rflmtrif foreign take-overs, others

•have argued that tlie U.S. should
impose no more severe eontli-

. tions than are encountered by
UjS; banks operating abroad. To

do so could invite retaliation,

they claim.
But though the Treasury ex-

pressed reservations about the

situation on actual take-overs,

the U.S. and foreign banking
systems could hardly be more
different. The U.S.. with literally

thousands of banks, is likely tn

experience far mure take-over

activity than a country like

Britain where the ' scene i*

dominated by' a handful or

banks.

/

Hurrteane
haltswork
on oil spill

Canada introduces tax

%relief fOf home buyers
BY VICTOR MACKlk IN OTTAWA

By William Chislett In Mexico
City

HURRICANE HENRY, which
-has blown down into the Gulf
of Mexico, has caused Pemcx.
Mexico's State-owned oil

monopoly, temporarily to
abandon efforts to control the
Ixtoc .oil spill in the Bay of
Campeche.
The hurricane, with winds

np to 90 mph, has caused
flooding in large areas of the
State of Campeche and
brought the island of Carmen,
from which Pemex Is

operated, to a standstill. All
teams manning Pemex’s, off-

shore platforms have had to
be Evacuated. No deaths have
been reported, but many
buildings have been damaged.
The well suffered a blow-

out on June 3. Since then, it
has spilled more than 2m bar-
rels of oil into the Gulf of
Mexico. Patches of oil have
reached beaches in Texas.
Pemex was hoping to cap

the well by October, but the
hurrican's arrival means it

will have to delay the date.

THE CANADIAN Government
has announced plans to help
stimulate the economy by ‘tax
credits said annually to home
owners and buyers.
Mr. John Crosbie, the

Finance Minister, said the
scheme is expected to boost the
home construction industry and
encourage Canadians to more
out of rented accommodation
and buy their own homes.
The programme provides a

maximum credit on mortgage
interest payments of C$375
(£150) this year rising to

C$L250 (£500) after the pro-
gramme has been phased in over
four years.

Home owners whose mbrt-
gages are paid up will receive
an annual C$250 (£100) credit
with effect from this year.
The cost to the Federal Trea-

sury of the two credits for the
1979 tax year is estimated at
about C$575m.
The plan follows promises by

Mr. Joe. Clark. ’ the Prime
Minister. •: during the federal
election campaign in the spring.

Brazil improves
public transport
SR. JOAO FIGUEIREDO, the
Brazilian President, has
announced that .Cr 133bn
(4.5bn) will be spent over the
next three years on creating
an efficient public and cargo
transport system! About 85
per cent of this <$3.8bn) will
come from

.
domestic

resources.

The system will Involve
extending or bnUdiog new
underground urbari railways,
mass bos and trolley bus
networks and ferries. Rail and

:

river transport will be
improved, to shift cargo
internally- and to export
outlets.

H-bomb article

published

Mr. Crosbie -said he wai an-

nouncing the plan ahead of the

November budget beuause-print-
ing forms meant that tight

budget secrecy could no longer
be maintained.

Critics, including Mr. Herbert
Gray, the opposition Liberal

Party financial spokesman, said
the plan would serve only to

aggravate inflation and was in-

sufficient to eniraurage Large-

scale home construction, par-

ticularly in the face of 12 per
cent and 13 per cent interest on
mortgages -in Canada.
.Excluded from the plan arc-

those whose income is so low
that they pay no income-tax.

All credits under the scheme
apply only

.
to principal resid-

ences and not -to secondary
dwellings, rental properties .

or
summer coitages.

• Mr. Crosbie was scheduled
to leave Ottawa last night on a
16-day trip to Washington.
London. Dublin. Malta and Bel-
grade: In Washington today he
will meet Mr. G. William Millex.
Secretary of the Treasury

Our Eurobanking Services

CHICAGO — The Chicago
Tribune, the fourth largcsl
UJS. paper, yesterday pub-
lished details of H-bomb
secrets by an amateur
researcher only hours after

'

the Government gave up i ry-
In gto prevent the publfchin"
of such reports.
The Justiec Department in

Washington anuouuccri on
Monday that It was abandon-
ing legal moves to block pub-
lication of the report by
Charles Hansen, a computer
programmer.- and a banned
article for Ihe Progressive

* h- ^iorhi’r1
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Riyadh hails ‘notable’

decline in inflation
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN JEDDAH

FOR THE FIRST TIME In its

history Saudi Arabia last year
ran a small deficit on its balance
of payments current account,
according to the Saudi Arabian
Monetary Agency, the central
bank. As a result of sluggish
demand for oil in the first eight
months of the year and high
levels of government spending,
the current account dipped
from a surplus of SR 43-5bn
($l2£bn) in 1977 to a deficit

of SR 196m ($57.6m) in 1978.
This compares with a record
surplus of SR S2.4bn ($2i5bn)
in 1974.

The deficit would have been
greater had it not been for

increased oil production towards
the end of the year as a result

of the Iranian revolution, and
curbs on government spending
imposed in midrummed.
This year, however, higher

oil production and a 41 per cent

increase in the price of Saudi
Arabian light crude make a
repetition of the deficit highly
unlikely. The Government had
* deficit in its own finances of
SR l4£bn for the 1978-79 finan-

cial year and is increasing its

budgeted spending for the cur*

rant financial year by lust 8
Bor cent from the previous
Tear's actual expenditure.

According to the Monetary
Agency's Statistical Summary,
imports increased from
SR 60.7bn In 1977 to SR 78bn
in 1978. The increase in im-
ports was largely enjoyed by
the western industrial coun-
tries, with Britain’s share
increasing most among the top
she trading partners. British
exports to Saudi Arabia rose
by 49.7 per cent to Sl.Sbn in

1978, according to the Monetary
Agency, and its market share
increased from 8.5 per cent In

1977 to 9.6 per cent In 1978.

Britain regained from Italy its

3976 position as Saudi Arabia’s
fourth largest supplier.

The most welcome develop-

ment during the year, accord-

ing to the Monetary Agency,
was a “ notable decline ” in

inflation. It attributed this to

the restraints on spending, a

slower rate of growth and the

removal of most major supply
. bottlenecks. Figures for infla-

tion in Saudi Arabia are some-

what unreal because the income
base and weightings in the

official cost of living Index are

out of date, and consumer pro-

tection subsidies on basic items

distort the effect of inflation on

prices.

According to the 1970 index,

the cost of living in Saudi

Arabia declined in the first

quarter of this year for the first

Ume—by 1.6 per cent During

the peak of port congestion in-

the mid-1970s, the index was

rising at annual rates up to 85

per cent

Although the Monetary

Agency published no figures

for economic growth in the year

—which would certainly be m
double figures —the summary
shows that money supply (M3)

rose by only 26.8 per cent,

against 47 per cent in 1977 and

66 per cent hi 1978.

The curbs in government

spending took the form- of

ceilings.on ministry expenditure

and much closer scrutiny
_
of

contracts, as well as the scaling

down and cancellation of orders.

These moves were in part dic-

tated by low oil revenues.

In the first eight months of.

1078; Saudi Arabia produced an

average of only 7.6m barrels
_
a

day. With the disruption in

Iran, Saudi Arabia had raised

production to 10.4m b/d by

December, ending the year with

an average of 8-2m b/d.

These historically high pro-

duction rates continued into the

first quarter of this year, where

production averaged 9-8m p/fl-

African oil embargo threat
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

A LEADING Arab oil executive
has warned that tile West is

almost certain to be hit by re-
curring energy crises and, pos-
sibly by oil embargoes from
African producers.

* If 1973 is known to us as the
year of the Arab oti embargo,
the 80s might well turn out to
be the years of African oil em-
bargoes and sanctions,” said
Mr. All Jaidati, former secretary-

general of the Organisation of
the Petroleum Exporting Conn-
tires (OPEC) and now manag-
ing director of Qatar Petroleum
Corporation.

Disrupted oil supplies could
well occur “ if Western govern-
ments and major companies
continue with their present

thinly disguised policy of sup-

porting certain southern African

regimes” he said.

Mr. Jaidah was speaking at a

recent session of the Oxford
Energy Seminar. His lecture

has just been published.

He said the most important
new influence on world oil

supplies was the recent loss ef

production flexibility. It was a
probjem which would last

throughout the 1980s and 1990s.

As a result of this - and other
pressures, short-term supply
crises were ” almost unavoid-
able.”

“The real question in the
short- and medium-term is not
how to avoid a crisis, but bow
to manage it when it occurs

in order -to avoid the develop-
ment of a major disturbance.”
A renewed supply squeeze

would find the world in a worse
predicament than before, be-

cause excess capacity previously
available for emergencies had
been reduced. OPEC producers
were no longer able to act as
-a buffer, owing to technical,

economic and political inhibi-

tions.

However. Mr. Jaidah was
doubtful about whether an
institutional framework, includ-

ing producers and consumers,

could be successfully established

in the immediate future. He
added, though, that he was
sceptical only about premature
efforts to establish it

NZ union calls general strike
BY KStTH OVENDEN IN CHRISTCHURCH

THE NEW ZEALAND Federa-
tion of Labour, has called its
affiliated members out on a 24-

bour general strike from mid-
night tonight, in response to the
Government's decision to reduce
a wages award for lorry drivers.
The award was for 11 per cent

increases in basic pay. plus
allowances-. The ’ Government
has reduced this to 94 per cent.
The original award was made

under conciliation arrange-
ments* which the Government’s
action has now called into
question, the Federation says.
How extensive the stoppage

will be is not clear. The com-
bined State Service Unions

—

which represent about 30 per
cent of the 1.2m workforce,
including workers in health and
education, state forestry, elec-

tricity and transport industries,

and central and local govern-
ment—have expressed support
for the Federation decision, but
have left the choice- of strike
action to each constituent union.
By last night, primary and

secondary school teachers had
announced that they would not
strike. Action by public-sector

employees unions seems certain
to be patchy.
In the private sector; bank

employees have already
announced they will not strike.

and some other unions, notably
shop - workers and clerical

workers, are believed unlikely

to gain full support from their
members,.
Employers say normal work

will be available during the
stoppage.
The strike is a clear sign of

resistance, from a conservative

union movement, to the wage-
firing intervention of Mr.
Robert Muldoon, the Prime
Minister.

The Government's popularity,
widely believed to have fallen
throughout the year, will be
further tested by assessments
Af h/Mtf f»Amnlntn 4Iia c+rilrn (p

India poll

set for

December
India’s national elections

will be held in December or

early January, Mr. Charan
Singh, the Prime Minister,

Indicated yesterday. Renter
reports from New Delhi. Dates

for the elections, expected to

stretch over two or three days,

will be announced next mouth.

Oman ‘to join OPEC5

Oman is likely to join the
13-nation Organisation of the
Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC), the official

United Arab Emirates news
agency WAM said yesterday.
Renter reports from Bahrain.
Oman’s current dally crude
output averages 300,000
barrels.

Phantoms for Egypt
Egypt has taken delivery of

20 U.S. F-4E Phantom fighter-
bombers, the Egyptian
Defence Ministry said yester-
day, Renter reports from
Cairo. The Phantoms, are
part of a consignment of 35
promised to Prsident Anwar
Sadat after the peace treaty

was signed with Israel

Soviet ships rebuff
A request by the Soviet

Union to tbe Association of

South-East Asian nations

(ASEAN) to accept port calls

by Soviet warships has been
rejected, Reuter reports from
Tokyo. Russia is believed to

have wanted to send four war-
ships to the ASEAN area next
mouth.

Australia Opposition

shocked by

defeat in state poll
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

THE AUSTRALIAN Labor
Party is reeling from the shock

defeat of the South Australian

state Labor Government in

elections at the weekend.
The result indicates that state

issues dominated tbe election,

although the state Labor Gov-

ernment had campaigned
largely on the Federal Govern-
ment’s poor economic perform-

ance and its effects on the state.

The election was called after

widespread adverse reaction to

last month's Federal budget
Subsequent evaluation of tbe
budget has been more favour-

able and it appears that the
Soutb Australian Government's
reading of the situation was
astray.

There was a massive 10 per
cent swing against the Govern-
ment—-much bigger than sug-

gested by the opinion polls,

which indicated that it would
scrape back
Tbe Liberals have 23 seats in

the new state Parliament, Labor
19. and one seat each has been
taken by the Australian Demo-
crats, the National Country
Party and an Independent 1 Two
seats remain in doubt Labor
formerly held a majority of
seven.

‘

The election result appears
to have significance

i
for the

Australian Labor Party and the
trade union movement in public

attitudes to the development of

Australia’s large uranium re-

sources.
Souih Australia has potenti-

ally the largest uranium deposit

in Australia at Roxby Downs,
but the State Government had
placed a ban on development in
conformity with the Federal
Labor Party's policy of a mora-
torium on mining and export
of uranium until satisfactory

safeguards are met
The result was a boost for

the Federal Liberal-National
Country Party coalition follow-
ing recent by-election and state
elections In Victoria and Queens-
land which showed a drop in
state support.
The South Australian election

came less than 24 hours after
the biennial congress of the
Australian Council of Trade
Unions (ACTU) had rejected a
recommendation that tbe ACTU
recognise the ‘‘reality’’ of
uranium mining at the Ranger
and Nabarlek deposits in the
Northern Territory. The con-
gress voted decisively to adhere
to the Federal Labor Party’s
present stance. The South
Australian result indicates that
the union stance has little

popular appeaL

S. Africa planning

R300m infusion

to boost economy
BY QUENTIN FEB, IN JOHANNESBURG

We didn’t get wherewe are todaybystaying

wherewewereyesterday

Whenyourinsurancebroker
recommends NEL, he’s invitingyou to entrust

your business toone ofthe.mostprogressiye of

modem insurance companies.

NELwas probablythe firstinsurance

company toform its ownunittrnsrmanage-
mentcompanyand istoday oneofthetop

30 unit trustgroups.

It pioneered the sale ofhealth insurance

on aninexpensive group basis and today
transacts morenewhealth insurance than its

two nearest rivals put together:

It introduced several refinements in the

realm ofpensionsplanning- sincemuch
imitated-and is today frequently featured in

surveys of“pensions best buys”

Whatyoumight callThe Rise andRise
ofNEL.

NEL
The NationalEmployersLjfe
Group ofCompanies,
Milton Court, Dorking,

SurreyRH43LZ.

Specialists in personal and group
pensions andpermanent health insurance.

SENATOR OWEN HORWOOD.
South Africa's Minister of
Finance, yesterday announced
measures to spend some of
South Africa's soaring gold earn-
ings to accelerate the country’s .

sluggish economic performance.
Thu package will pump more

than R300m (£170m) back into
tbe economy, equalling the
amount of additional mininF
tax revenues the GovergBnent
expects to earn from the gold
mines. Another R200m in extra
spending had already been ap-
proved since tbe budget last
March, Senator Horwood said.
The biggest element in the

new deal is the repayment of
Rl60m in personal loan levies
which will be paid out during
November, in time for
Christmas shopping.' Pensioners
will also get a once-and-for-all
bonus costing some R24.5m and
R65m will be spent on food
subsidies, mainly to keep down
the price of bread.
Senator Horwood insisted that

he was keeping state spending
under strict control, in the hope
that stimulation will come from
the private sector and private
consumer spending.
The package is intended to

raise growth from a sluggish 3
per cent where it has been held
by the energy crisis and big
fuel price rise, in spite of a
massive and growing current
account surplus largely due to

Senator Owen Horwood

the gold price; There are already
signs of a - gathering economic
revival, and industry here is

generally confident that Senator
Horwood's package'- will help
growth towards a possible 5 per
cent next year.

Senator Horwood announced
his package at the regional
congress of the National Party
in the Transvaal, where the Gov-
ernment policies have been
under attack. His announcement
was enthusiastically received
and may help to ease the pres-
sure on Mr. P. W. -Botha, the
Prime Minister.

Oil prices hit Japan

balance of trade
BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO

JAPANESE EXPORTS increased
in volume in August, for the
first time in several months but
higher oti prices pushed the im-
port bill above export receipts

for the first .time since January,
the Finance Ministry said yes-

terday in a preliminary report.

As a result, the current
account, before seasonal adjust-
ment, recorded Japan's largest
ever deficit for a single month
—$1.53hn, nearly twice July’s

deficit

After seasonal adjustment
tbe current account deficit nar-
rowed to $l.071bn, compared
with the record deficit in July
of $lJ279bn. The adjusted
August deficit, the third-

highest on the books, brings tbe
current account deficit since
April, the start of the 1979 fiscal

year, to an adjusted $3.079bn.
Government analysts expect

exports to start recovering in
the coming -months, but the in-

crease will be Limited by reces-

sionary conditions in the U.S.
Strong demand in the domes-

tic market is also evidently
diluting the need for industry
to launch strong export cam-
paigns. Industrial production
has been rising steadily since
last spring.

Higher commodity and oil

prices left an August trade
deficit, . with exports and im-
ports, calculated on a free-on-

board basis, of $670m, compared
with a 8197m surplus in July.

(Seasonally adjusted, the trade

deficit was nearly ; unchanged
from July at $2Tim.)

Exports were up by only 2 per
cent from the corresponding
month last year, to $8.1bn, and
down from $8.7bn in July.

Export volume was dpl>y L8
per cent Imports continued to

show sharp increases,; led by
oil.

Oil imports cost 91 per cent
more than last year, vtfhile the
import volume gained only 11
per cent, and accounteAfor-30
per cent of the total imprtt Mil.

Over-all Imports were up by 47
per cent to $3.77bn. , <

Judging from an earlier

report on licensed imports,
which reflects trends over the
next two months, imports will

continue at the present high
level.

Tbe 'over-all balance of pay-
ments in August was also in
deficit, by $37Dm, but this was
much less than the $l,002bn
deficit recorded in July because
of a drop in long-term capital

outflows from Japan and steady
investment inflows. After
seasonal adjustment, tbe pay-

ments account showed a small
surplus of $8%n-

The long-term capital account
was in the black last month for

the first tinje since March, 1978.

Tbe $550m inflow of capital

reflected net foreign purchases
of securities in Japan of

$l,050bn. up from $950m . in

July.
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Shipbuilding centres
6moving away from

Western Europe
5

11 BY JOHN ELLIOTT. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

•.’CENTRES OF shipbuilding are “Japan, through a policy of

^expected to gravitate increas- competitive pricing, product

-.jjjgiy away from Western Europe development, quality .and keep-

^and towards the Far East and ing to delivery dates,
_

is

South America during the 1880s expected to retain its historical

^according to a review of world share of the world market,"

.^shipbuilding published jester* says the report

.. day “ West European countries

k- ehin have embarked, on policies of
Produced by the London ship-

closures, which will

:i7pmg consultants. H. P. Drewry, - ^sicaUv reduce ' available
the report presents a gloomy Saeity/ what is more import-
putlook for the 1980s and says ^ be ^ compe^ve

.-7shipbuilding published yester*

-vday.

Produced by the London ship-

ping consultants. EL P. Drewry,

r
-

the report presents a gloomy
"outlook for the 1980s and says
^that the recovery of the world _osmori of West European
--market for building new ships .

i

l
not

,

n^ esPected
' to 51311 m “A combination of high

readout direct and what is perhaps
•I- Before that date annual out* more important indirect labour
--put is expected to be around costs, high material costs plus
•r-lOm to 11m compensated gross currencies with high external

^.registered tons (CGRT) in the values will, it is forecast make
absence of any EEC-financed Western shipbuilding relatively

« scrap-and-build policy. uncompetitive."

7- The report also points out that The report forecasts that by

L'if the EEC does go ahead with the middle to late 1980s Japan
scrap-and-build arrangements, will have 40 per cent (just over

>~output will rise by about lm Stn CGRT) of the world's ship-

CGKT abow the forecast levels building followed by the Third

in the immediate future. But it "World with 24 per cent (4.8m

"i! may also have the effect of post- CGRT) and West Europe with
*_ poning till later in the 1980s a 12 per cent (2.4m CGRT), while

CGRT) and West Europe with
12 per cent (2.4m CGRT), while

^.genuine recovery of profitable 22 per cent < 4.4m CGRT).
„ commercial shipbuilding.

Two main reasons are given
in the report for the switch
of shipbuilding capacity and

-/-output ‘ away from Western
’-^Europe. One is the iarge-scaJe
-T restructuring and reallocation

of the world-wide industry 2s
"^~work falls to the estimated 10m

to 11m CGRT.
The other reason Is that the

ownership of shipping fleets will

itself change, gravitating
towards flags of convenience
and Far East flags at the

expense of West Europe.

ComecoT) countries will have
other shipbuilding nations will

have the remaining 2 per cent
(0.4m CGRT).
This compares with 1978 total

output of 33.5m. CGRT being
split' mainly between Japan,
which had 50 per cent, and
Europe which had 40 per cent.

Prospects jor the "World Ship-
building Industry. A Forecast
of Neur building requirement to

the late 1980s. Survey No. 20.
HPD Shipping Publications. 34,
Brook Street. London Wl. Price
£35.

France’s biggest exporters
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

A FEW very large exporters,

headed by companies in the
motor industry, are responsible
for a high proportion of French
manufactured exports, accord-

ing to a new survey of France's
overseas trade.

The figures, published by the
Monitor of International Com-
merce, show that Renault, the
nationalised motor group was
overtaken last year as the lead-

ing French exporter by the
newly Eormed PSA Peugeot-
Citroen car company. The- State-
owned organisation had.exports

.? of FFr 17.4bn (£1.9bn) cnm-
-".pared with PSA’s FFr I9.2bn.

Behind these companies come
a group of businesses concen-
trated on the electrical, chemi-
cals, engineering and steel sec-

tors.

The leader of these is Com-
pagnie Generate d’Electricite

(CGE1. with sales of FFr 8.8bn,
.followed by Rhone-Poulenc. the
chemicals concern (FFr 7.7bn),
and PUK the diversified alu-
minium manufacturer with
FFr 7.5bn of exports.

Creusot Loire (engineering)
is sixth in the table with
FFr 6.7bn exports, in front of
Thomapn-Brandt (electrical

goods) with FFr 6.6bn, TJsinor

(steel) with FFr 6.1bn and Val-
lourec (tubes) with FFr 5bn.

The: report indicates a high
concentration of. -exports by re-

latively few companies. Out of
total sales abroad of about
FFr 425bn last year some 75
per cent was exported by 1.582
companies, and 52 per cent of

this figure (FFr 166bn) was
achieved by only 44 groups.

U.S. asked

to suspend

duty on
Airbuses
By Guy de Jonquleres,

Common Market Correspondent,

in Brussels

THE U.S. is to be asked by the

European Economic Community

to suspend payment of import

duties worth 54m on five Euro-

pean Airbuses to he delivered

to Eastern Arlines during the

final quarter of this year.

American duties on imported

civil aircraft currently. S^per

cent of their value, are due to

be eliminated entirely from the

start of next year as part of

|

the* planned Tokyo Round

package of trade liberalisation

measures recently negotiated in

the General Agreement on

Tariffs and Trade.

The Community is, in effect,

planning to ask the U.S. to

introduce this aspect of the

package three months ahead of
schedule.

EEC Foreign Ministers yester-

day authorised Viscount Etienne
Davignon, the European In-

dustry Commissioner, to under-
take preliminary discussions

with the Carter Administration
on the request and to report

back.

Eastern Airlines has placed
firm orders for 23 Airbuses and
has options to purchase nine
more. The total contract, worth
at least $lbn. is the biggest sale

of commercial aircraft ever
made by a European manufac-
turer to an American airline.

To secure the contract. Airbus
Industrie agreed to an unusual
provision requiring it, and not
Eastern, to pay the duties on
the aircraft. If the duties are
suspended. Airbus Industrie wi!)

presumably be entitled to keep
the money involved.

European manufacturers and
governments have complained
strongly in the past that their

efforts to break into the Ameri-
can market have been impeded
by what they considered the
excessively high level of protec-

tion afforded to the U.S. air-

craft industry.

-Viscount Davignon said yes-

terday that he woulg. not seek
a refund of customs duties on
Airbuses already delivered to

Eastern. His request covered
only five of the aircraft due for
delivery between late October
and tbe end of the year.

He denied thar the request
was in any way linked to th4
Commission's efforts to make
EEC countries purchasing the

F-16 military aircraft pay Com-
munity duties on components
imported from the U.S. and
used in the assembly of the.

plane. /
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Askew picks

. Hormats as

l MexiCO trade deputy

BY WILUAM CH1SLETT IN MEXICO ClIY

MR. CECIL PARKINSON, the

British Minister for Trade,
arrives here this week for a
six day visit aimed at familiaris-

ing himself with Me:uco, 211

increasingly important customer
for Britain.

Mr. Parkinson, will, meet
Ministers and Government
officials in Mexico City, visit

Monterrey, the bastion of -.he

Mexican private sector, and also

travel to Coatzacoalcos on the

Guff Coast, which is one of the

Government’s four development
ports where attractive fiscal

incentives are being offered to

encourage new industry.
His visit comes ten monlhs

after Britain held its largest

single overseas promotion for
1978 in Mexico—the British

Industrial Exhibition, and he
will be keen to judge its effec-

tiveness.

Trade figures for the first half

of the year suggest that while
British interests are making
greater efforts to sell to oil-rich

Mexico, which is qn the. verge
of rapid economic expansion,
the UK is still very much in lha
shadow of West Germany, Japan
and France not to mention the
U.S. which dominates the
Mexican market.

In the first six months of this

year UK exports to Mexico were
worth £63.4m compared to

£49.3m in the same period last

year. Mexico's exports to the

UK were down from £20-2m in

the first half IS7S to £15,8m

this -year. On present form this

will give Britain a trade surplus

far the whole year of at .least

£80m as against £67ra last year.

Britain has in fact dropped
slightly in her share of the

Mexican market from 2.7 per

cent to 2.4 ner cent whereas
West Germany in the same
•period increased its share from

6.8 per cent to 7.3_per cent and
the US. from a«.5 per cent to

61.5 per cent. Britain is

Mexico’s fifth largest supplier.

Britain's main export to

Mexico is diesel components and
tractor parts, which account for

a third of the totaL Mexico's

drop in its exports to Britain
highlights a sensitive point

between the two countries,

which could be raised by the
Mexicans during the visit

Mexico is rather touchy about
the need to balance trade be-
tween the two countries—which
is very much in Britain's favour
—and it is a subject raised every
year at the meeting of the
Anglo-Mexican Joint Commis-
sion on Industrial and Econo-
mic. Co-operation.

Britain's view is that it is

pragmatical to talk of balancing
trade with erery country’ with
which it trades and what matters
is the overall trade position of
a country.

Since the trade exhibition

businessmen have been Jtilifig

through Mexico City wfth.‘an .

eye to participating in .the

.

economic “ take off ” which.will -

be fuelled by. the rising, oil -

revenue estimated at Mm-'tityi •

year. - -

But while .. tbe- interest . is -

great, orders are not .being

placed with British companies
in any great quantity.. This, in

part, is as much the result of

the indecision by the Mexican

Government about when. to go.

ahead on several planned-pro*,

jects as the failure of- British,

businessmen to offer .competi-.

tivc terms.

Unfortunately there were no~

nuggets in the annual .state of

the nation speech by. President..,

Jose Lopes Portillo - on impoa-:

last- policy matters, like,

whether to join GATT. There;,
was no hint of when announce-
ments will be made -about
expanding ports and going
ahead- with the second stage -of-

the State steel mill, Slcartsa.

Sicartsa is to expand!.to
include a steel plate mm with -

an installed capacity of 1.6m
tonnes. Mexico's own' steel:

demand gives an idea
-

of •how -

Fast the Government -believes*

the country will expand.
Present demand of 8.5m

•

tonnes a year is projected -to
\

increase to 12.7m tonnes by
1985 and 21.3m tonnes by 1990.

:

This year steel output .is fore-

east at around 8m* tonnes

.the rest imported. The- British

Steel Corporation ifr ©ue of

many contenders for the -second

Slcartsa stage, but no decision

has yet been taken.

Prior to Mr.
;

PuHnsoa s

visit, representative* of 17

British companies, including

five.GEC companies and Xtevy

International, paid a one week

visit to Mexico. .Davy Inter-

national is pressing hard,to win

the order to expand,the State

steel mill which it built at

Sfonclova.
'

Mexican foreign investment

law limits foreign investors -to

49 per cent ownership, but In

some areas this is now being

relaxed, most notably in tourism

>hene the
.

Government
recognises that this country pas

.a pressing shortage of hotels.

Tourist resorts like Acapulco

and Caiicun are said to have an

average 90 per cent occupancy
;cate aU year round,.*In order

to attract investment in new
hotels the Government is letting

it be known that it is prepared

to allow up to 100 per cent

foreign ownership, '
•

.
- Grand Metropolitan has been

quick to realise the tourism

potential of Mexico and recently

-won the contract to run the duty

free shops at Acapulco, Merida

and Monierrey airports with a

.view to intensifying its presence

in Mexico.

£500m Greek tank project postponed
BY DAVID TONGE

THE GREEK Government I’.a$

deferred plans to replace i:s

fiset of 1,150 aging battle tanks.

The need for austerity and tr.j

continuing emphasis given to

the Greek navy and air force

mean th2t a major project to

buy British or French tanks end
to set up a local tank . factory
has now been postponed.

Greece's 350 M-47 and
IMS tanks are up to 25 y .-ar*

old. In 1974 tbe Colonels’
regime ordered over 100 Fr^nvii
medium tanks, the

-

. AMa-30.

Since the fall qf. the ju::ta.

Greek governments.'* vmrr.ed
about a possible ewflirt'- wtth
Turkey, have ordered -farther
French tanks 'tell as studied

puahase of a modern tattle

tank. /
/ At Erst the British company
Vickers was believed to have
won the contract which could
have proved to be worth £500m.

Then the powerful pro-French
lobby in Athens was reported
to have gained the upper hand.
Next, in spring 197S, a fresh
evaluation of the tenders
received led to Vickers being
again favoured.

The Vickers package in-

volves selling 30 tanks ** off the
shelf" and helping the Greeks
set up a local tank industry
which' would build tanks with
increasing local content. The
industry would probably be in

the port town of Volos. How-
ever. the need for budgetary
restraint and the latest hike in

oil prices, which has added
SSGOm to the country's annual.;
oil bill, means that the econo-'-

mic ministries have helped
delay this project.

Political ar.d military factors

also contribute to the delay.

Deferring a decision on tbe new
tank will help the French: by
1981 their new AMX-S2, will

be available. More important,

however, is the stress that the'

Greeks are putting on equip-
ping their navy and air force.

With Turkey, rather than the
Warsaw Pact, perceived to pose,

the main immediate threat, the
Greek armed forces have been
prepared for hostilities taking
place in the Aegean rather than
in Macedonia. Having bought
a number of fast attack craft

the Greeks are now looking for
frigates to replace the SS-year-

old destroyers and frigaftft they
have, obtained from •fiA.UJS.

Navy: Last week Mr. Atevflbder

Avramidis, a Greek -Deputy
Minister of National Defence,
visiting Britain for thkrRoynl
Nava! Equipment' Extortion at

Portsmouth called on Vosper-
Thorneycroft (UK) in

Southampton and ^discussed its

planned T-24 frigate.

For at least four years they

have also been - considering

buying ground-to-air'missiles, in

particular the UK. Rapier

system, to boost their outdated

air defences. Communications

systems are not so high.on their

. list of priorities. .
>

The arms race on both sides

of tbe Aegean has long
burdened the budgets of both
Greece and Turkey- Turkey is

looking Cor up to £L5bn military

rid from the U.S. over the next
five years to modernise its

£rmed force. It is making the
Continued operation of the 26
[US. installations in Turkey

' dependent oh agreement on
future financial aid.~Three U.S.

destroyers commissioned
between 1944 and 1946 and 1
salvage ship are shortly to be
turned over to the Turkish
navy: the U.S. Congressman
blocking the -dttjl has now witti-

drawn. his objections. =

-' By Jurek Martin, US. Edfter In

Washington - '

_

*

; HR.'REUBJN ASKEW, nomi-

. Hated ty ,President Outer to

.
take charge of external trade

relation* aspears t* have

gone some way to strengthen*

log Ms department's hand In

foreign negotiations by secur-

ing the services of Mr. Robert

Hormats ‘as one of his two

principal deputies.

Hr. Horawte fe currently

Deputy Assistant Secretary of

State for-Economic and Beat-

ness Affaire; haring previous-

ly served 'for several years

as the National Security

Council's international econo-

mics expert He is widely rev

spotted in foreign economic

drdes, haring "been Intimate-

ly involved In the preparation

of the summits of the indus-

trialised countries and In the

North-South dialogue with the

developing world.

His appointment has yet to

be announced by the White
. House and his departure from -

the State. Department may
have encountered some Inter-

nal opposition, since its eeo-

. nomio team is town to have

been folly stretched for some

time.

It was clearly Mr. HonaaPs
International expertise which

attracted Hr. Askew, the

former Governor of Florida

whose own foreign experience

is limited. For hfc part, Mr.

Hormats does not hate parti-

cularly strong political con-

tacts on Capitol HU1, hot that

can be said to be Mr. Askew’s
strong suit.

. Later tills week, the Ad-

ministration la expected to

send up to Congress Its pro-

- posals strengthening the office

of Special Trade Representa-

tive and renaming It as the

. office of the U.S. Trade Repre-

sentative:

Some Congressional critics

claim that the Administra-

tion's proposed reforms—do
not go far enough and that a
fully fledged' Cabinet-level

trade department should he

created, to unify a trade

bureaucracy scattered all over
Washington.

'

As It is, the Administration
essentially envisages dividing

: most trade responsibilities
- between Mr. Askew’s office

and the newly christened De-
partment of Trade , and Gom-

- mere®, which, it is Intended,

should take over from the

Treasury authority over anti-

dumping' and' countervailing

duties Implementation.
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deeply involved in many different aspects .
of the shipping industry. - .V :

Today you’ll find us financingjust about
in the harboi; from hugecon- -

taineisliipsto indi^dual shipments of .

:

irnportsandesqxjrts.
• So, if you’re irivplved in shippingpr inter- •

Mfipnai trade,you can. ask your global
:

assistance with tuny financial service you •

"
"

• •

mayheedr Jrbm ship financing to-inventory -

pfipredit arid foreign ...

. . Whateverbusniess you’re in^prvihatWer
the size ofyourbusiness—whenyouneed®
financial sendee, think Bank ofAmerica.

'
‘

*Your iocaiaqcquritofficeratBank of ;

America can callon associates in Goer85
tQuhmesdrpuhdtthe woricLThis global • :

ieam^rk makes itpossibie to deafwtihjust \

dn&hank; euin when you do
.

bitsfriess in dozens ;p/counties. .

bankofamerica
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VC JOHH &UOTT, mOUSTRBU. EtMTOft

AN ATTACK on' British man*
agement for not communicat-
ing and consulting sufficiently
with their employees vras made
yesterday by Sir John Methven,
director general of the Con-
federation of British Industry,
and Hr. Reginald Dixon .CBI
director of aortal affairs.

Speaking at the launching- of
a new CBI document setting-

out - guidelines for action on
employee involvement, they
said communication In British
industry was poof and few if

any companies carried- it oat
successfully.

“Too. many .people -pay' lip.

service to " communication and
consultation but do1 not cany it

out
4
' Sir John said, “If indus-

try is to become more efficient

people must be involved at all

levels/*

Mr. Dixon, who was respon*

siWe for preparing -the new
guidelines, went farther in his
criticism of present practices.
**

l- don’t think that there's a
single company that'couldn't do
it better, and most have not
even" got to the first base of
malting the management deci-
sion to start proper communi-
cation and consultation,” he.
said.

The OTTs plea coincides with
the -development of its policy,
for. changing --foe balance of
power in industry away from
organised labour and towards
capita] by increasing employer
solidarity and, possibly, .intro-

ducing an employers* strike, in-

surance, fund. This will be dis-

cussed at today's monthly meet-,
mg of the CBI council. .

~

Yesterday Sir John said that
these policy developments com-
plemented each other. .

“ In both
cases we are talking about a
plea to managers to accept their
own responsibilities. It is part
and pared of' the need - for'

greater professionalism in In-

dustry,*’ 'he declared.
'

The CBTs guiddines -for in-
volving employees .will .be .-the

subject of a conference- to be
attended by 140- company repre-

sentatives tomorrow which will
be opened by Mr. James Prior,'

Employment Secretary.
The guidelines: "stress that ,

companies need -to • adopt -an
“ opeir style of 'manigemoat"
They do not discuss contro-

versial subjects of political

debate such" as worker directors.

Instead they set out the steps

that should be followed by com-
panies, startling' with defining

the
. objectives of involvement

and moving on to the establish-

ment of consultation arrange-
ments .and the checking of

• results.. - - •

“We are not talking . about
changing the manager’s role as
a decision-maker, we are talking
about helping him to achieve
the consent which he needs, to

put Ins' decisions into action,”

says- the QBL .

Guidelines for Action on
Employee Involvement; CBI, 21,

Tothill Street, London, ' SV/1;
price £.1.50.

CBI Strike Insurance Plan,
Page 26. .

Court bid to stop Fife gas plant
8T RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT.

AN ATTEMPT, through legal

action, to stop Shell and Esso
building a £500m gas separation
plant and. ethane . cracker at
Mossmorran. Fife, wilT . he
started today by a local protest
group.

The companies were given
planning permission fast month
by Mr. George Younger, Secre-
tary for Scotland, after an
inquiry- and lengthy delays
while specialist.evidence bn po&

slble explosion -risks was
examined.

Objectors maintain that the
final decision did hot reflect the
careful consideration .Of the
evidence; " produced" "by them,,
that the .Minister :w& legally

objigpd to give.
.C-

They win ask the Court of
Session in Edinburgh to:©rder a
reopening of foe., planning
inquiry to consider.,, the risks
from radio transmissions, igni-

tion of escaped' gaSes-" anti from
the spillage or escape of gases

or gas: BqiridSL .

’•

Theiwotest :

fft>up'kas. so':fkr
taken', two • successful

; legal"

actions against the^-Secretary-of
State, requiring hjm.."to produce
documents and extend the dead-
line for new evidence to be sub-
mitted. ' They were awarded
costs in both.- cases. ::

Mr. Dick Mehta, one iof foe
group, said yesterday that the

new action would be on foe
grounds

-

either that the Minister
had exceeded Ills powers or
failed to follow procedures, or
that his decision, was against
natural justice. '.

-The full action may not be
heard for some time bat the
group says it will not ask foe
court-to halt site work.
The Mossmorran project is

part of §bell and "Esso’s exploi-
tation of gases from the Brent
Field. .

U.S. group
in unit

trust move
8y Martin Dickson

FIDELITY Investment Group
" of -Boston, foe largest managers
of mutual funds in foe U.S.,
plans to enter foe UK untt trust
business. The move is subject

to " Department of Trade
approval.

Fidelity has just set up an
-investment management com-
pany in foe UK It is headed
by Mr. Richard Timberlake,
formerly managing director of
Schlesinger Trust managers.

3T»e- company ultimately plans
to service both private and
corporate Investors hi the UK
-Mr. Tirdberlake .said yester-

day that foe company had been
talking about setting up unit
trusts with foe Department of
Trade, the Government body
which oversees the unit trust

sector, and that be expected
foe first of those to be launched
sooner rather than later nefct

year. He would not disclose

exactly where they would he
invested,, but it is understood
that Fidelity win concentrate
initially on foe UK
Net unit trust sales in foe UK

are.Tunning at their lowest level

for 14 years. A number of unit
trust observers have been com-
plaining that there are already
too many funds on the market
-But Mr. Timberlake points to foe
impressive track record <Sf foe
Fidelity Investment Group,
which has total funds of more
than £S.5bn under management
The group also manage offshore
foods of about £90m.

ICI pots up contract

methanol prices
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEWCAiS CORRESPONDENT

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUS-
TRIES is putting up the contract
price of its methanol, a chemical
used in a wide variety of pro-
cesses, by 28.9 per cent — an
extra £24.60 a tonne—from foe
beginning of nest month.

In April, foe company, which
is one of Europe’s biggest
methanol producers, put up its

contract price by 17,7 per cent
or £12.80 a tonne.

The price rises mark foe first

upturn for some years in foe
world market for methanol,
which is n£ed chiefly in the
making of glue for foe lamin-
ates, chipboard and adhesives
Industries as well as in the pro-
duction of fibres, perspex, sol-

vents and antifreeze.

ICI said yesterday that foe
price of methanol had “ been
on foe floor

” 'from 1974 until
the first quarter of this year.
The main reason for the
"incredibly low price,” which
had sometimes made it Impos-
sible for producers to' cover
their costs, had been world
overcapacity.
The chemical Is a liquid that

is easily transported and had
been exported by Russia, foe
U.S. and foe Middle East to
Europe. But earlier this year
supplies- began to tighten and
prices started to “shoot up”
Increased demand in foe XJ.S.

allied to foe U.S.-based Du Pont
group’s successful anti-dumping
case against Canadian produ-
cers, had led to a substantial

reduction In .
American

methanol exports.

At the same time, Russian
methanol exports had almost

“vanished” during 1979. One
reason for that may have been
foe cutting of Iranian gas ex-

ports to Russia after the revo-

lution in Iran earlier this year
—gas is one of the raw
materials from which methanol
is made. There is also a theory

that the Russians may be using

their methanol to produce con-

sumer goods that could brighten

their image during next year’s

Olympic games.

Id pointed out that there

had been an unusually high
number of methanol plant

failures this year which had
further tightened supplies. It

said its new price levels would
still not be high enough to

justify re-investment and it

foresaw further price increases,

although those increases were
not expected to be as dramatic
as this year's and they could
be tempered by a recession In
foe West next year.

Methanol Chemie Nederland,
another major European pro-

ducer, which is jointly owned
by the Dntch-based Akzo and
the Dutch-based -DSM, is under-
stood to be increasing its con-
tract methanol prices by
between 30 per cent and 35
per cent on October 1.

It is believed to base its price

rises on substantial increases in

the cost of gas feedstocks.

Internal

airfares

rise sought
By Michael Donne.

Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH AIRWAYS has asked

the Civil Aviation Authority for

permission to raise the Heath-

row-Glasgow-Edinburgh - Belfast

single fare from £37 to £41 from
October 28.

British Caledonian is asking

for a similar rise for its flights

between Gatwick and Glasgow-

Edinburgh, from November 1.

The rises are part of a package
of increases in domestic air

fares sought by several airlines,

including Brymon, Dan-Air and
Intra Airways.
The rises average 10 per cent

on most routes, and are mainly
attributed to rising cost of fuel.

Dan-Air seeks a further in-
crease of 15 per cent from
April 1.

British Airways wants the
London-ManChester single fare
to rise from £25.30 to £28, and
British Caledonian wants foe
Glasgow-Newcastle rate raised
from £17 to £19 single.

British Island Airways is ask-

'

mg for a rise from £20 to £22
single in foe Jersey-Guernsey-
Southampton fare, and from
£17.50 to £19.50 in foe Isle of
Man-BIackpool rate.

Dan-Air wants the Gatwick-
Newcastle single fare to rise
from £29 to £32, and Bristol-

Cardiff-Leeds-Bradford from
£28.50 to £33.

Energy Department denial

on offshore supply grants
THE ENERGY. DEPARTMENT
last night-denied that a dozen' or
so civil servants had been repri-
manded over fob wrongful grant-

ing of at least £52m, and
'
pos-

sibly about £100m. in aid' to foe
offshore supplies industry.
A statement from the depart-

ment said that" the number
represented ' approximately the
size of staff administering foe
Interest Relief Grant Scheme
which'was set up to help UK oil

equipment suppliers obtain
orders in foe British sector of
the North Sea. - It has been
learned thatmany of the grants
were awarded 'in contravention

of the rules Aud guidelines laid'

down for payments.;

-Hie department Also -reftrted

reports in some .sectors of foe'

press that an - undersecretary

had' resigned because of the
administration ofr^foC scheme.
The inference was/jfithout foun-
dation and- foe cirifservant had
left fox personal and domestic
reasons, foe statement said, it

was also denied, that An under-
secretary. in- foe ~ department
had been _ reprimanded, - as was
mistakenly stated hearing
of foe Commons Public Accounts
Committee.

Marine insurers name ^ -

trouble spots /

"

IRAN AND Saudi Arabia were
named as trouble areas for
marine insurers at the Inter-

national Union of -
. Marine

Insurance annual conference in
Edinburgh- yesterday.
The cargo committee reported

that a" big proportion of cargoes
diverted from Iran seemed to
have been insured -in" foe
domestic market. Some con-
signees had- disappeared or left

the country. In many cases it

was not known if foe goods had
readied their destination or
been, diverted. There. was a
marked lack of co-operation
from foe Iranian authorities.

Underwriters bad problems
establishing * the extent of
damage and the identity of the
rightful claimant where goods
had been damaged because of
several transhipments or lengthy
storage.
• Mr. N. Kfolbom, foe Swedish
chairman of the committee
quoted two cases where Scandi-
navian exporters had been
arbitrarily imprisoned on enter-

ing Saudi Arabia over claims

against their companies • for

goods damaged or allegedly

lost The tfouble arose because

the local importer did not take
out insurance cover..

Turbine plant ultimatum
BY ELAINE.WILUAMS

PRODUCTIVITY at foe
Trafford Park General Electric
Company turbine plant must
improve by 10- to 15 per cent
to compete with foreign com-
panies in overseas markets.
Mr. D. R. Edwards, Trafford

Park works manager, said yes-

terday foe UK industry is.net
building power stations nowfend
British turbine makers must
look overseas- for orders.
While GEC has had a good

export orders record. It .now

faces tougher competition from
Japan, Germany, Switzerland,

U.S. and. France especially due
to overcapacity in .foe industry.

The workforce have been
asked to approve changes to

improve productivity but
management officials have not
secured full agreement from
.foe 750 skilled and semi-skilled

workers affected.

An attempt will be made to-

day to introduce foe . new
system..

Earlier date for new
Occidental drilling

somenew

OCCIDENTAL offshore group is

bringing forward Its plans to
drill another, exploration well on
Block 14/18, near the Claymore
Field.

As operator for a five-

companyconsortium, it said that
It had advanced by several
months foe drilling of foe third
well on foe-block. It is expected
to begin next month* No reason
was given for foe change. It is

thought foe decision is in-

fluenced by the" Government
call for speeding of exploration
work.

Deaths ‘scapegoat*
Stephen and .Carter, of- Brent-
ford, Hiddx_ designers of .a

platform which fell 80 ft resolt-

fog ia foe' deaths of five mezz,

were fined £2,1)00 and ordered
to -pay £324 costs at Cardiff.

Sir Lincoln' Hallinan, the

stipendiary magistrate, said

eight men were on foe
: sus-

pended. platform, which Health
and Safety executive experts

said was safe for only two. The
company pleaded guilty to con-

training work safety regular
‘

tions. Sir Lincoln said -it was
the " scapegoat or .. whipping
boy” fat lack of co-ordination.
“ Clearly somebody was respon-

sible for this, somebody -no
doubt in foe work force.” -

Webh N-protest

.

PLAID CYMRU, foe Welsh
nationalist party Add It would
oppose strenuously any moves
to store nuclear waste in Wales.

Announcing the campaign, in

rvrrfiff. Dr. Phil Williams, foe

patty energy, spokesman ,said

there was ' a- very 'real danger
of the country

,
being seen as*

-soft option” for damping.

•Gwynedd and
.
Powys had.

already been designated by the

.Atomic Energy Authority as

areas.- "for _ t»t .
drillings -of.

nuclear waste sites.

Better-shoe drire
THE MULTIPLE SHOE
taOers* Association, representing

most ” High Street rime stores,

and .foe Shoe and Allied Trade*

Reseereh. -Association are com-

bining with -foe Department of

Industry, to deal- with foe -high

rate of - complaints from foe

public. They- wdR look at lOJWO-

15.000 pairs of shoes m the

coming-year, at a cost of £50,000.

I^YDS '
RJsSlSTER of Ship-

pint over MO years old, wffl

pubUsh foe: Register of Yachts
|

for foe last time not' April.

From 1981 in annual list will

be issued of: yachts which hold

Lloyd'*' Register classification,

and details .of fob publication

will be . released when ready.

Liqnetiriioost
A £140,000 advertising cam-

paign for foe
.

Amaretto di

Sanmno liquer was announced,

by Atkinson. Baldwin, the UK;
agents. In conjunction with foe
Leo Burnett advertising agency,

it hopes to^apture part of foe
.pre*Ch^istmas drinks market.

-
’

«*L
•

.
"

.

'

swere

: likeRioNlteroi,inRio dejaneiro,
Brazil.

Nowyoucansee itfrom Gatwick

Because now Brazil is one of 90

majorinternationalairport.

Regular scheduled flights reach

Reaching Gatwick is a lot easier
too, "-... si.

There’s a trainfrom "Victoriaevery

15 minutesbydayandhourlythrough
thenight

Itissimplya40minutejourney.
And ifis easyby road.TheM23has

aspurroadri^tinto the centre.

Tfe have also linked Gatwickwith
Heathrow, its twin.

Thehelicopterairiinkoffersyou10
flightsadayineachdirection,taking
only15minutes. .

’Whenyou getto theairport,you3
!!

findthe facilitiesare excellentas welL

Afast, efficientbaggage reclaim,

cheap,convenientparidnganda fiill

restaurantandbar service.

As well as one ofthe world’s best
stocked dutyfree shops.

Nexttimeyoufly,
choose Gatwick
We’resure you’lllike /\ . . .

ourdevelopments. vdlWICK
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fall 5% in

half-year

y car proposals

cost 10,000
BY KSNNSTH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

By Sue Cameron, Chemicals

Correspondent

.

PHARMACEUTICAL EXPORTS
during the first half of this year

dropped by 5.3 per rent to

£309.3m compared with the same'
period in 1973, but imports in-

creased 14 per cent to £!0Sm.
The pharmaceutical balance of

trade surplus For the half-year

was £201.3m. This v;as 13.4 ner
cent down on the same period

last year, when it was £23Sm.
The Association of the Briti>.h

Pharmaceutical Industry said

the fa l lin exports was mainly
due to substantially reduced
trade with Nigeria and Iran.

RevoEution
The drop in exports to Iran

had been caused by the revolu-

tion and subsequent political

instability. During the whole of

1973. e:-"ports to Iran were worth
£29m, but in the first half of
this year they were worth only
£4.35ra.

The one bright spot was that

June accounted for £3.22 at of
the total £4.35iu. This suggested
that trading conditions with
Iran might be improving,
although it would be wrong to

set too much store by the
figures for a single month.
The drop in exports to

Nigeria had accounted for
£5l.7ra of Britain's total £654.5m
pharmaceutical exports. In the
first half of this year the exports
were worth only £S "fim.

Up to the beginning of this

year. British pltarmseeutical ex-
ports bad been growing steadily

at an annual rate. of between
15 per cent and 10 per cent The
association said the increase in

pharmaceutical imports was
** not necessarily worrying.”
because a sizeable proportion
was in the form cf raw
materials. These were made
into finished products and often
re-exported.

THE UK NEW car market could

shrink by up tn 20 per cent, and
more than 10.000 jobs could he

lost in the vehicle components

industry, if changes in. the tax

rules on company cars are

rushed through
s

. in the next

budget, a leading firm of con-

sultants said yesterday.

The warning about the
*• catastrophic effects ” on the

British car industry was given

by Alnin Phillimore and
A^sr-c‘3Tes. who helped the

British Institute of Management
or<?D2re a recent report on
business cars.

They suggest the following
effects if the prnpnsals in Inland

Revenue's consultative docu-
ment on business " perks ” were
put into effect in the 1980*81

lax vear:

The UK new car market
would drop by 19 to 22 per cent.

BL would lose a further 4 per
cent of the market leaving it

with at most 15 per cent

—

u far

below any possible break-even
point”

Ford's market share would

fall 5 to 6 per cent to 20 per

cent.

The top 500 car dealers would
be plunged into cash flow and
profit difficulties.

. Unemployment consequences
would be severe, with 10,000
jobs lost in the components
industry alone.

Large sections of the industry
would probably not recover.

The consultants suggest that
a sudden change in the tax rules
would cause companies to defer
buying new vehicles until they
have assessed the consequences.
The British Institute of Man-
agement report pointed out that
seven out of ten new cars in
Britain are bought by corpora-
tions. If a heavy tax
burden emerges, many vehicle
users would opt for longer
replacement cycles. “ If buying
cycles are extended by one to
two years, new car sales will be
devastated during the long wait
for companies to start buying
again.”
Companies attempting to per-

suade employees to buy their

own cars Would encounter

strong resistance, and it would
take time for individuals to

;

amass sufficient tax benefits to

make their purchases. Economic
conditions will discourage them ;

from heavy hire-purchase com- .

mitments.
A swing back to private pur-

chase would benefit imported
cars, as the present market .

indicates. Some SO per cent of

private car buyers purch^*
imported vehicles, against 40

per cent of individual business
'

users, and 10 to 12 per cent far
,

fleet buyers.
‘

“ The only way to make the
;

transition is to allow several :

years, and for the Government
to act in close consultation with .

the motor industry'” says the

consultants. i

“ This is not a matter that can

be treated exclusively as an :

issue of tax and perks. Past :

policies have put a trap door
under the motor industry and

;

its entire future could bo
;

dependent on the awareness and :

flexibility with which the
;

Chancellor approaches this
1

task.”

UK has

most

mortgsg

N. Ireland talks to be carried

out with closer Dublin links

BY STEWART tJALBY IN BELFAST

,

lynfueP challenge to OPEC
3Y DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

A START could be made
immediately on building to con-

vert coal into fuels such as

petrol and diesel at a price com-
petitive with die expected price

of oil in the mid-1990s, the

Flour Corporation of California
claimed in London yesterday.
The corporation is managing

the construction of two plans for

,

ih“ South African Coal, Ooil

;
and Gas Corporation, each de-
signed to convert 40.000 tonnes

of coal a day into transport

fuels.

According to Wluor execu-
tives. a plant of the same
capacity- as the Sasol plants

could be built close to strip

co?!minig in Wyoming for a
capital cost of about S3.6bn at
1979 prices.

Such a plant would produce
oS.000 barrels a day of oil pro-

ducts—petrol, diesel and jet

fuel—for the equivalent of $46
per barrel of crude.

Mr. J. Robert Fluor, chairman •

of the engineering contractors.
,

says the plant could be operat-
;

mg in less than five years if
:

there were no serious delays for •

environmental or regulatory
[

reasons. The plant would meet
'

all existing UJS. environmental
‘

laws, he claims. -•

The corporation says the Sasol

technology could determine the-

ceiling to oil prices by th«.^ 1

Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries.

Shops cleared me? price rises
SY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

Early meeting
on Gatwick
By Our Aerospace Correspondent

AN INFORMAL preliminary
meeting of participants in the
public inquiry on November 27
into the proposed second pas-

senger terminal at Gatwick
Airport will be held at Crawley
Town Hall. Sussex, r.n October 8.

This is to enable them to slate
their cases briefly for the De-
partment of the Sn-iTOTtm’ni
Inspector. Mr. John Nev.ey, r*c.

The second terminal is intended
tn raise capacity from lfirj Ij

25m passengers a year.

MANUFACTURERS AND
retailers were yesterday

absolved from any blame

attached to price changes due to

new metric packs.

The Price Commission, in Us
final quarterly report, said that

"‘manufacturers had in almost

every case avoided raising unit

prices at around the same time

as introducing metric packs
apart from the changes neces-
sary to bring the new price to

an exact penny or halfpenny.”

The commission also moni-
tored retail prices following
metric changes and said that.

”afler_ taking the changed sizes

of packs into account,' we found
that metrication did not
generally have any effect on

retail prices one way or
another.”
These findings follow a pre-

vious commission survey which
suggested the metrication pro-

gramme confused customers and
aroused suspicions.

The sole exception to the
general clean bill of health was
the R;-vita company “whose
price was raised at a time when
most shops were changing to

displaying 'metric packs,
although in faot there was no
change in the pack size.”

The commission says that
a! thou? it there was no question
of P.yvita exploiting the public,

it “considered the timirg of the
increase unfnrtun-e in that con-

sumers could iveii have been
misled into thinking it was part

of the conversion to metric

packs.”
Concerning biscuits. " there

were examples of retailers who
sold smaller metric packs at

the imperial recommend* -l

price or who sold smaller
imperial packs at the : metre;
recommended price, whether
by design or . confusion.”

But the commission
.
.says

other retailers also “held
Che lower imperial price for

their new larger packs—pos-
sibly as a promotion offer.”

This is the final commission
report to be published although
a skeleton staff will remain
until the commission is formally
abolished by the Competition
BUI.
• Price Commission report for

j

the period May 1 to July 31
1979; Command 7655, SO £1.50.

BY MICHAEL CASSZ-L

HOUSE BUYERS in Britain

face mere freeUi-ri chan 3u- :ti

mortgage rat?= than in any

oiher European country, says.a

survey of Vam^r-occupation in

Europe publish*.*! resterany by

the Building Societies' Associa-

tion.

It states that it is easier to

become a house-owner in Britain

than elsewhere in Europe.

Houses are relatively cheap in

relation !o income and. leans

representing a hiz« nerrerstaae

of purchase price can be
obtained ” without any formal
waiting period.”
But " the rciatsve case of

access to home ov ucr-h'p decs
not necessarily me2n that th?
housing finance re-rfem better
than in or ner countries.

*" The British «vstc-tn must
allow for easy access to owner-
occupation beca'.: ce there
virtually no rente.* bousing
available on The market.

“ Tg? price that h2s to be
paid for this cas-- access is the
variable-rrte mrt;a?e. In no
other European cov’sry can the
mortgage

^
rate oai.i by the

vast majority of borrower-- he
changed as frequently or as
much as is the- c :i*e in Britain.
“Thus the fio'>"nr system in

Britain is anrronria’e’ for the
housing market in Britaip and
would not n 3 r:!v be pro-
pria re in other conntr.e.-'.”

In several European cour.tri-s
house-buyers confront fixed
interest reparmsa's r.*r.d civ: trac-
tual sgvin%< schemes whieh
involve an screed • siting period
before loan-, are filtered.

Few countries offer a single
source of finar.ee. Additional
assistance is often required,
either from a secondary mort-
gage or a savings bank.
A survey Iasi “eel: hv Hie

Nationwide Building Society
showed that Ireland h;ii the
highest proportion of home
ownership f To pvr lvp 1

. ). with
the lowest (39 cor cor.- 1 West
Germany. Ovn.T-oi-cunation in
the UK stands ar 54 r-.r cent.
C- Figures released yesterday by
the Department of the Environ-
ment show -hat 2" .?*10 local

authority Mortgages were
granted last year, am our.tins lo

£137m. In the previous 12
mouths authorities made 22.400
loans worth £124rc.

According to the Dvparimeut.
The average price paid fur a

home bought with a loctf

author:*." loan reavheri Z‘
r
< “Cv.

with th-f avernge mortgage
'£5 940. about PI per cert of fee

purchase price. The average
recorded income of borrowers
was £4,100.

THE INITIATIVE being «m-
due!id by Mr. Humphrey AUiins,
Sucre; ary oi Stale for Northern

Ireland, lo find ways lu restore

Hitne kind of devolved Govern-

ment to ihc province will also,

embrace security and. will be
ramisd out in closer liasun.

with the Dublin Government
than prt\ solisly.

This emerged in Belfast yes-

terday as the Northern Ireland

Office confirmed that Mr. Atkins

has been seeing and will con-

tinue to see local political

leaders. At the moment there is

no local government between the
.7

J.'-powerful Secretary of Slate

and the almost impotent 26 dis-

triet councils.

Mr. Atkins wants to fulfil a.

Conservative Party election

pledge to find ways of bridging

thi" gap and restoring to the
province control over areas like

housing, education and environ-

mental affairs.

He has had talks with Mr. Ian
Paisley and. his Democratic

Unionist Parly, the Official

Unionist Party, the muw/-
tarian Alliance P.iriy and ine

Social Democratir labour

Party. These represent the main

voice of the moderate Catholics.

Co-operafton
Observers give Mr. Atkins

little chance of achievin'", new
political structures oa a power-

sharing basis. This is because

Mr. Ian Paisley,-who styles him-

self • leader of the Northern

Ireland people because of his

successes in the European

Parliament poll and die UK
genera! election, is opposed tn

Sitting down with the STH.P,

.even for local government

purposes.

It • is therefore expected that

talks will move overtax-cuntv.
After the meeting between M'*

Jack Lynch, the Irish Prime
Minister, and Mrs. Mirqaret

Thatcher lit -I Septenilier. it was
agreed there should bo .1 “sub-

stantial ” improvement in cn-

opera Iion between ttc two

police forct'S

Mr. Lynch, who faces puhiwal

difficultiVs. is known to prcii-r

ihdl uutiaiivei ixmerntrale. or.

the nuv^uou of developed SUV-

crnineni-. bit! ue is prepared to

act -in a finiiicci w« on the

question of swuhly.

AKhpupli hi* details fiuurgtd

abotu. <\k)oAc measures »n

security. :l IhnuyjH That Ihr

Irish Government eniiMderins

moves which stop short of chang-

ing the low on i'Xtr.Tciilibff an/I

dlhrtviU’4 ntprobers id the RVv.

min Ireland 10 interrogate the

suspects.

One sl’.isiestion has lioen that

IreLmd conld eist.^ree ih- special

task force, for survcilLmce of

known Fronsinnal IBA sitspects.

This is ilioUAht tor be one of the

nuestiot's Mr. Atkins will lit
1

discussing With. Mr. Michael

O’Kennedy, the* Irish Foreign
'iliuisiiT. ‘wIhtii In' meets him
soon in a fnjjnw-up to the

Thatcher-Lynch lalks.

Current account deficit £2.4bn

SY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE CURRENT account of the

balance* of payments was in

deficit by £S.4bn. or £300m a
munth. during the nrst eight

months nf this year.

Tnis represents a Sharp
deterioration from the current
account surplus nf £200m a
rrnnth during the second half
of Iasi year, in spite nf an aver-

age reduel»un of about flflflm a

RMnlh in the defirit on trade in

nil. The Depart ment nf Trade
believes the worsening over-

states the tnderiving deteriora-

tion.

The TaV-'t figures show a

larger deficit s» tar this yrfir

than esliiuated last month. This

is the rosnli of a big revision

downwards of The invisible?

contribution m - the second
quarter -urplus !o balance.

This main I j reflects larger than

expected crcfll . and- interest

paymciis aJ*:
,
»
,nrt-

ConsentV'tuiy. instead of the

deficit of £l.S!-n estimated pre-

vtourty for the firs: «mr>
munths of the year, the deficit

rexciiuling August! is now put

at £2 3hn.
The terms o! trade—Hit* ratio

of I'xnort in import prico—row
by t;. pet cent in the tiv>t eiqht

months of th‘- * ' .r compared
wiih the .•..•ct'ud 'v-lf of 1978.

There was little change in the

nrii-e of imported finished niaiui-

ioctnrwt goods over the period,

reflecting the strength of

sterling.

BAUH3Z CF TRADE

Exports Imports

£m seasonally adjusted

Exports Imports
Volume seasonally adjusted

1975=100

Terms of trade

"Unadjusted
1975 = 100

Oil balance

fin.

i«77 32,148 33^92 318.9 107.2 1003 -2,797

1573 35.432 36,607 122.9 1123 105.9 -2,015

:977 1st 7.520 3,446 115.9 103.9 99.1 -781

2nd 7.421 * 3.7BC 117.7 110.7 1003 761

3rd 8.531 3^34 124.6 107-3 1C1J -590

4th S.T76 A 3.192 117.3 102.4 102.4 — 659

1978 1st • 8,403- r 9,004 1193 • 7133 105.7 - 620

2nd 8.753 , t
: 9,976 I2i2 109.7 104.9 -4M

3rd 9.051 i
.

:
: 9>;i8 1243 114.9 T06.1 • SOI

4th 9.229// ‘
:, 9 259 1243 1123 . 1Q6.9 -480

r 1979 Jan. 7_SCff 2.900 113.0 1073 107A -62
Fei?. 2.50D 3^00 - 101.0 1173 108.1 -78

K»r. S0C3 3.73ft 117.0 1293 107.4 97

April JfiCO 3,900 1393 135.0 108.9 -114

Kzy 4'3.=00 3,900 -. 1343 1373 1083 -54

Juno / 3.400 3300 .• , 1353 1333 107.1 -42
July , 3.600. 3.600 • 134A 127.0 1093 -41

Aug. / 3.630
1

3,700 132.0 \ .
1303 1083 -123

* ratio of eyport prices to import prices

t rounded to nearest ElCOm and whole number
Source. Dev*’ 'men; or T.-aoe

i

For many years, Freudian psychiatry held exclusive

franchise over curing all maladies of the mind. But
with the emergence ofsome 200 mental therapies, this

once healthy body of science now finds itself on the

couch. And who butTIME Magazine could analyze it?

This recent cover story is just one example of
TIMEs open-minded approach to the news. Rather

than limit its coverage to current events, TIME also

features subjects which have intrigued people for

decades.

Week after week, no other news magazine con-
sistently exhibits such robust personality traits -
unmatched reportage, painstaking research;, and de-

lightfully understandable reading.

In the final analysis, no matter what the subject,

TIME probes to find what really makes a story tick.

And this has earned it more loyal readers, by far,

around the world than any other single news source.

The most
coSourfuf

ofthe
UJAaL'
fVCACIIl
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THiSADVEKHStMEKriS SSSUEDBfLW?DBRD?HERSiiCO.LIWTEDON BEHALFOr DALGETYLMTEL

theirtrackrecords.
Let’s startwith the financialyear ending in 1975.

Since then Dalgety’s dividend for each Ordinary

Share has increasedby63% (afteradjustingforinflation)?

On the same basis, even allowing for their latest

forecast, Spillers’ dividends per share have foiled to keep

pacewith inflation.

Over the same period, Dalgetys total

profits before taxhave goneupby363%. Spillers’

by less than110%.

How has Dalgety become such a

thrivingand prosperous family ofcompanies?

There are two main reasons:

Awide spread ofrisk.

Some 49% of our turnover is in this

country26% inNorthAmerica,25% inAustralia

andNewZealand.

We have the same protection in our

spread ofmarkets: cereals, malt animal feed,

timber, wool, frozen vegetables, chemicals

andmeatThuswe can ride out a storm in any one

continent or product group, secure in our profits

from the others.

Astrongmanagementteam.
The second main reason for Dalgety’s

successful track record is our management

philosophy.We believe in a high degree ofdecern

tralisationTn other words, we allow our managers to

manage -within ofcourse, soundcommercial disciplines.

This is precisely how we would approach our

taskwith Spillers.

Togetheraformidable force.
We consider that together the two companies

wouldbe a formidable force infoodand agriculture.

The combined group would be substantial in

theUK in grain, animal feed, malt, petfoods and

flour, certainly able to handle competition from
anywhere inthe world.

Whynot getanunbiasedopinion?
We naturally hope that all ofthis willhelp

youview our offer favourably.

But if you are still in two minds why
not go to someone who will give you

impartial and professional investment advice?

Take all the documents and ask two questions:

1. Is your investment likely to show better

rgrowthwithDalgety, orwithSpillers?

2.What will happen to the price ofSpillers’

shares ifour offer is unsuccessful?

We thinkweknowwhathis advicewillbe,

; and we look forward to a long and fruitful

associationwithyou. Postyour acceptance today.

)DALGETY
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Scandinavian paper

makers put up prices
BY JOHN LLOYD

SCANDINAVIAN newsprint
suppliers are to raise the price

charged to UK customers from
£255 to £285 a tonne, in an
effort to regain profitability in

Ole market.

However, because of the
operation of the currency
clause which has bedevilled

Scandinavian and UK newsprint
manufacturers for the past two
years, it is likely that the net
price charged to the customer
will be about £220 a tonne.

The currency clause has
meant that the' manufacturers
rebated their customers by £1.34

for every cent by which the
dollar weakened against the
pound. It has worked against

those suppliers whose currencies
are stronger than the U.S. dollar
— the UK or Scandinavia —
and for the Canadian newsprint
producers, whose currency is

weaker than the U.S. dollar.

The nvswprim market thus
remains confused, with Cana-
dian producers charging net
prices of between £200 and £215
a tonne. Scandinavian
producers charging about £220

Bowater, the UK producers,

charging a net price of £229.50

and £233.68 respectively.

Bowaier. ihe larger of the

two ir» newsprint production,

said last month that the future

of jis main newsprint plant at

Ellesmere Port; in Cheshire,

could be at risk if market con-

ditions remained unfavourable

for home producers.

The Scandinavian price rise

helps UK pmducers a little,

while still leaving a significant

margin in favour of the over-

seas suppliers. However. Dr.

Ingram Lenton, chairman of

Bow ate r UK. said yesterday

that “ Bowatcr is in full produc-

tion and will remain in full pro-

duction for quite some time.”

It is thought that a number
of newspaper groups are pre-

pared to pay £10 a tonne more
for UK newsprint in order to

support the home industry and
to avoid relying entirely on
foreign suppliers in future. But
that view is not held by all news-
paper publishers and some of
them who have narrow profit

margins or lesses feel that they
must go tu the cheapest sup-

tonne net.

4
and Reed and ‘ plier. irrespective of origin.

Ford men snub Prior
SHOP STEWARDS at the Ford's
Halewood factory declined to

meet Mr. JaiQcs Prior, Secretary
of State for Employment, yester-

day.
Mr. Prior was on a visit to

review the region’s employment
problems.
He said " The sooner Govern-

ment, management and unions
put their heads together, instead
of representing three sections
of industry, the better it will be.

•* How can we help if people
aren’t prepared to discuss their
problems? It was not my
intention to intervene in wage
settlements. They have some
important things to discuss at
Ford.

What must the overeas
people think when they see that

unions are refusing to meet a

politician? It won’t instill any
confidence.”
A Ford spokesman said “We

received a letter from Mr. Prior
stating that he hoped to meet
trade union and management
officials during his visit.

“ This was passed on to union
officials whu did not agree to

meet him. Mr. Prior hasn’t been
snubbed. The fact is that union
officials rarely meet

.
politicians.

There are 22 unions at Ford,
the main ones being the Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union and the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers.

Growing
use of

talking

computers
By Elaine Williams

TALKING COMPUTERS
which give out information

and accept orders are increas-

ingly being used in Britain.

Commercial Invenfoiy
Service, a computer bureau
serving the automotive indus-

try, will use a talking com-
puter for K Shoes. It will

allow retailers to input and
request data (o mid from the
computer via a telephone and
receive a spoken reply.

CIS. with about 809 users

Miss Roberts set for second Euro-wm
BY IVOR OWEN

l WHILE HER OPPONENTS
[

insist that the result will reflect

! signs of disenchantment with the
I Government. Miss Shrlacn
I Roberts, the Conservative cand;-

|
date, looks like cruising u* a

; comfortable victory when the

! polls open tomorrow in Britain’s

first Euro by-election.

[• The verdict of the voters m
i the London South West uon-

]
stituency, which covers 1U West-

minster seats south of ihe

j
Thames, will be known by Suitih-

i time on Friday, and the size

|
the Tory majority is the

;
real issue in doubt.

in the automotive industry. I t»-
is now extending; to other i

Disqualification

nc *’”*• Si*

areas.

The company uses a Racai-
developed system in which
data is sent to the computer
from a small terminal like a
pocket calculator which dips
to the telephone. The reply,
spoken by eompnter. is

assembled from individual
words and numbers recorded
in the system's memory.

Ratal recently installed
three, -similar systems for

large mail order companies in

Germany.
John Memits, the news-

agent chain, in July set up
MeDries Communications
Systems, a special subsidiary’,

to market a similar device.

This company has equipped
Volkswagen. Colgate Paim-
oltve. Smedley HP and John
Menzies with talking com-
puters.

Oil lamp safety
NEW SAFETY -regulations for ! higher

domestic oil lamps are to be ' average.

I

At the first time of asking.

| when the directly-elected
1 European Parliament started its

i life in June. Miss Roberts
‘ secured a majority of nearly

\
22.000. But it was a short-lived

I triumph. The belated discovery

!
that through membership of the

: Occupational Pensions Board

]

she was the holder of an office

of profit under the Crown—

a

, bar to membership of the

;

Commons as well as the

J European Parliament—brought
I immediate disqualification.

J
Resignation from the board

i removed that essentially tech-

i

nical impediment, but a by-

[

electron could not be avoided. If
I anything, the return seems to

I have aroused even less interest

i
than the original event.

|

In June, when most British

: voters dismissed the biggest

|
exercise in democracy with a

yawn, there was a 31.45 per cent
poll in the London South-West

TV

Shclagh Roberts: The size of her majority is the only real

issue in doubt

J constituency, which was slightly

introduced in March next year
for manufacturers and importers
and in December 1980 for

wholesalers and retailers, the
Government announced yester-

day. The construction, design,
performance, published warn-
ings and instructions for use are
included in the

than the national
Since active campaign-

ing began in the by-election just

over three weeks ago the mjin
thrust of Conservative strategy,

reinforced, by Lord Thorney-
croft. the party chairman, when
he visited the constituency, ha?
been directed at ensuring that

Miss Roberts maintains her 52
regulations

{

per cent share of the vote in

er the 1961 ; the alm*'^* «.«-.n,>r

Consumer Protection Act. - ; turnout.

Labour’s Dr. Tony Hart, a
clear-cut if distant second last

time, and Mr. Christopher Mav-
heiv. the former Labour minis-

ter who has been drafted into
the constituency as the new
Liberal standard bearer, are
confidently forecasting a

damaging slump in the Tory
vote.

They believe that there is

considerable hostility towards
Miss Roberts within the Tory
ranks over the expense and
effort required to rectify her
mistake in failing to foresee the
electoral consequences of mem-
bership of the Occupational
Pensions Board: the fact that the

board is widely regarded as
just another Labour-created
quango docs not help.

Then, the Labour argument
runs. Tory support is being
further eroded by the growing
realisation of the contribution

made by 15 per cent VAT to

the continuing rise in prices,

cuncern over the effect of the
Governments public expendi-

ture cuts on local health and

other services, and the likeli-

hood of bigger monthly mort-

gage repayments and higher

commuter fares.

Miss Roberts, a sprightly 54.

is unquestionably on the defen-

sive over the need for the.

by-election. ev*eu though iT must

be. apparent to any impartial

observer that she was entitled

to rely on her professional

advisers to establish that mem-
bership uf the Board did not

invalidate her candidature. But
the irritated comments made to

her when she goes out canvas-

sing are frequently accompanied
by the assurance “ you will $tiU

be getting my vote.”

Pledges
Door-knocking io the attrac-

tive owner-occupied areas in the

west of the constituency brings

a cascade of pledges of con-

tinued support But an occa-

sional disgruntled voice from
behind a half-opened door—“Mr.
Heath should have been Riven

more backing in 1974 and the

: country would not be in this

mess ’’—warns her that there

is no room for complacency.

Dr. Harr,, who is married to

Dame Judith, the Labour MP
and former Minister. h3s a long

association with the constituency

and has been leader of the

Labour croup on Richmond
council. "He wants Britain to

leave the EEC, but while the

link remains he would welcome
with

claims that second place to

within their grasp.

Converts
The introduction of Mr. May-

hew who secured more votes

than any other Liberal Euro

candidate when he stood for a

Surrev seat in; June, has raised

their nopes. .

1

Converts are being claimed

from both the Labour and Con-

servative ranks, including Mrs.

Sarah Giimour. daughter-in-law

of Sir Ian Giimour, I*ord Privy

Seal. She endorses the long-

standing complaints about the

•inequities of a voting system

which so far has denied th*

Liberals, the first party xo

advocate British entry into the

EEC, a single seat in lh<* Euro-

pean Parliament. But U w diffi-

cult to see any other outcome

to this five-cornered contest

tban Miss Roberts being first

past the post for the second
time.

LONDON SOOTH WEST EURO
BY-ELECTION

Polling: September 20.

Electorate: 516.059.

Candidates: Miss Shelagh
Roberts (Con.).

Dr. Anthony Hart (Lab.l.

Ur. Christopher Mayhew
(Lfb.).

Mr. Oliver Smedley (Anti-

Common Market).
Mr. Daniel Hussey (United

Democratic Party).

June, 1979. Euro-t* lection

result:

Roberts
the opportunity to join

other Labour anti-Marketeers in
“ fighting for ihe people against Hart
the Brussels bureaucracy.” B. Fogarty (Lib.) ..

•He pulled more than 51.000 Rev. C. Varah find.)

votes in June and remains the S. Eustace (EFP) -.

most formidable challenger to Conservative majority: 3

Miss Roberts in spite of Liberal Poll: 31.45 per cent.

83.49S
51.742

21 *5]

3.613

497

Burroughs large computers
cost-effective power for hi

And they’re easy to manage.

iveyou reliable,

productivity.

Our family of large computers includes the

B 6800 (shown below), and the B 78G0. These
multiprocessing, multiprogramming systems offer

outstanding price-performance.
And for computers that are among the most

powerful you can buy, they’re amazingly easy to use.

Because Burroughs Master Control Program manages
the system for you. It simplifies operation-and control, -local Burroughs office or contact Burroughs
leaving programmers free to concentrate on data Machines Limited, DepartmentPRA. Heathrow .

processing applications. House* Bath Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, England
Our large computers let you grow from a single TW 5 9QL.

processor B 6800 to a taultiprocessor B 7800. Without
reprogramming or recompiling. ‘

•. •

v
.«% -•

And with a Burroughs system, you get more than
just a computer- You get our 90 years experience in

information management, pliis system software,

applicationprograms , customer training and

.

system support— even the business forms and
supplies you need.

*

ee our large computers in action. Phone your

Aircallto

raise £lm
for market
expansion
By John Lloyd

AIRCALL, ONE of ihe leading

UK companies in mobile com-
munications services, is t&.make
a public issue of its shares

early next year to finance

further expansion.
. \

The public stake will the
limited to less than 50 per cent
of the company’s equity

1

', and*
the company will remain under
the control of Mr. Jo£n Stanley,

chairman, and Mr. Warren
Taylcr, managing director. m

Aircall hopes Xo raise more
than £lm on th^private equity-

market. and .-it will make
furtheh capital investment of

some £2ni nexr 3-ear.

Mr. Stanley said the company-

faced "massive new market
potential

J
* as a result of the

Government's annoucement last

week -that the Post Office’s tele-

communications monopoly is to

be liberalised. “ Within the
last week, we have moved
nearer to the marketing reali-

ties of the pocket telephone,
worldwide facsimile services

and so on. Even these are only
a few features of the public
communications revolution that
fortunately now faces us.”

Mr. Tayler said that since it

was no longer possible to offer

mobile radio services which
could not be linked in to office

communications systems, the
company would be forced more
in the direction of the office

equipment market
The UK telecommunications

market would be very much
larger; the forecast of an ex-
pansion of about 15 per cent
a year would have to be revised
to about 20 per cent.

Bristol’s new industry

drive stepped up
BY ROBIN REEVES

BRISTOL IS to increase its

drive to attract new industry-,

encouraged by more companies
going to the area and the Gov-

_

ernmem’s relaxation of regional

i development policy controls.

! About 6,090 companies have
been invited to a two-day
London exhibition which opens
today. It highlights the attrac-

tions of the Bristol area. The
promotion is aimed particularly

[tat '
persuading companies to

follow GEC-Marconi; Image
Data Products. INMOS. ML
Aviation and Sperry Gyroscope,

which have all decided to

establish major facilities to

Bristol.

The drive began two years

ago following a sharp rise to

the area s unempl^rtnent rale.

In the past two years 7,000

new jobs have been created,

either by companies coming
into the area or local expan-

sions. Unemployment, at 6-1 per
cent, is now only very margin-
ally above the national average.

A measure of Bristol's success'

is that the Welsh Development
Agency, with far greater re-

Royal awards
PRINCE CHARLES will present
the Young Engineer for Britain
1979 awards at the national
final at the Wembley Confer-
ence Centre on October 25.

sources and bigger regional

grants, has only secured just

over 6,000 new jobs in the .same

period.
The city’s most publicised

arrival was INMOS. the

National Enterprise Board-

backed microelectronics venture

which chose Bristol as its head-

quarters.
Sperry Gyroscope is establish-

ing a guided weapons design

centre, eventually providing up
to 706 jobs, and GEC-Marconi’s
expansion at Mailsea, just out-

side Bristol is due to employ
1300 in avionics manufacture.

Image Data Products is estab-

lishing a 200-job plant for the

design and manufacture of com-
puter terminals. Zippcrle. the

first German-owned company in

Bristol, will employ 200 people

on injection moulded car com-
ponents, and ' Hydroproducts,
based in California, plans in

make underwater electronic

detection equipment in the city.

Mare than 40 smaller com-
panies employing between 10

and 50 people have also moved
into the area.

Scots to study demand
for electronics skills

- BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDS^

A STUDY of the future demand
for skilled electronics workers
is jo be carried out for the
Scottish Office by the Manpower
Services Commission.
The study follows, a call by

Mr. .Alex Fletcher, Scottish
Office Minister. The Govern-
ment wants an expansion of the
electronics industry in Scotland.
The — commission. working

with the Engineering Industry
Training Board and the Scottish
Development Agency, is to look
at training and education in the
field. A rapid growth to jobs
is expected by the Government.
Tbe study, which should be

finished by the middle of next

year, will
.
include interviews

with companies, organisatious
Interested to electronic applica-

tions and schools and colleges.

The commission will examine
the likely demand for elec-

tronics technicians and en-

gineers over the next five to 10
years. - it will also appraise
current and planned education
and training provision and
possible constraints, such as the

availability of entrants to

courses. The study will include
recommendations for action.
The commission provides

courses for electronics techni-
cians in Edinburgh. Glasgow,
Dundee and other towns.

Jobbers to stay late on floor
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

BISGOOD. Bishop and Co., the

jobbing company, will frum
next Monday continue dealing
on the trading Boor of the Stock
Exchange after the normal
dosing lime of 3.30 pm.

Bisgood has been granted
permission by the Exchange to
stay on the floor because Us
offices are being re-organised
and it cannot return to a dealing
mom of its own. But Bisgood
will only be allowed to use the
telephones nn the floor. Brokers
will not be allowed to deal with
the company face to face.

The move has revived specu-
lation that Ihe close of the floor

might be put back to 4.30 or
5 pm. Bisgood is in favour of
this idea, saying that the exodus
to office dealing rooms at
3.30 pm interrupts the flow of
trade at a time when company
announcements often stimulate
business.

But the Exchange, after can-
vassing all the jobbing firms a
few months ago, has found
insufficient support for a change.
Among the opponents of the
idea is Pinchin Denny which
said yesterday that an extension

would not really create aw
savings. Jobbers need office

dealing rooms anyway, to

service overseas clients.

Pinchin said an extension of

floor trading would put extra
pressure nn the settlement staff.

There would not be the sajue
flexibility to allow staff to go
home when post-3.30 pm activity

was slack.

The Stock Exchange Would
probably not alter tbe floor

trading hours unless the vast
majority of jobbers was In

favour.

Telephone proposals criticised
BY JOHN LLOYD

THE Telephone Users Associa-
tion. which represents large
business telecommunications
customers, has criticised the pro-
posed rises in telephone
charges.
Mr Mark Elwes, association

secretary, said yesterday that the
exchange line connection
charges, which are to rise from
£45 to £55 next month, “repre-
sent major rises by any stan-
dards.”

The Post Office, which said it
would make no major increases
in telecommunications tariffs
this year, regards connection
charges as minor.

The Post Office Users National
Council, which will meet later
this month to consider the pro-
posed rises, is also thought to
be worried about the descrip-
tion of the connection charges.

Mr. Elwes said the more

sweeping increases, which will
come into force, in 'January-—
including call. -rental and- call

box charges—should * be
examined very closely,
“They come at a time when

service has been worsening, We
miut give credit to the post
Office for keeping . them stable
for so long, but we must be
careful to see that the rises are
not excessive now, as -tfley wer*
in 1975.” ~
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• OH
Hoot THAT'S JUST THE STARTOFABUTSASSETS

AlgemeneBank Nederland has other valuable.assets too,

Forinstance,ABN has over 700 branches at its home in Holland,

plus offices inmajor trade and commercial centres in over

40 countries on five continents.

SoABN can assist clients almost everywhere in the

worldwith a complete range offinancial services - from import/

banking expertise. Knowledge they take pride in sharingwith
our clients.

No wonderABN ranks amongthe world’s

most prominent international banks. Andhas total assets of

US $40,725,000,000*
Rate ofexchange &-3B-79US$

=

f2.03.
'

toletters ofcredit and a host ofother activities.
_

>

Butwe like to think ourmostvaluable asset is our

personnel Friendly and courteous, yet competent and efficient,

ABN employees are custodians ofl50 years ofinternational

k
ABN people are ready to serve von almost

anywhere in theworld.

_ A HeadOffice*S2,Vgzelstraat,P.O. Box669 1000EG, telephone 02O-299m,telexll417. London, ChiefOffice, S^Threadneedle Street,EC2P2HR, P.O.Box503. West End.Office,HollandBuilding. 120, PallMall A
Box129.Mangh^CT,Pal! Mall Coart, 61, King.Street,M24PD. -

'

•
. . . .

„•

affiliations in:TheNetherlands,Ireland,England,Channel Islands, Belgium, France,FederalRepublic ofGermany, Switzerland, Gibraltar,Italy, Greece,Turkey OBolantseBank-Uni),Morocco fAlgemeneBankMaiukkoSAAKenya.iaeABNiJaJUCnaSOniCeSann ..... .% t T 3 DnlnVnn TnJia Hlfalairna QinmnAro Tni?nnocia Rnnffkon?. JflMri RnirfK IfAmo Anctralio TTnitaiJQtotoonrAmapim Ponoflii A . vr
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Park Royal men accept

BL redundancy terms

• •

WORKERS AT Park Royal
Vehicles yesterday voted
decisively in favour of accept’

ins the terms and conditions

of redundancy offered by
Lcyland Vehicles as part of
the planned cuts announced
by BL last week.
The vote came as the 28-

man emergency committee
set up by the trade unions in

BL was holding its first meet-
ing in Coventry.

BL plans to cut its work-

force by 25,000. mainly at

plants in Castle Bromwich,
Abingdon and Canley. Park
Royal is the first plant to
accept the BL proposals-

The redundancy terms
accepted at Park Royal
involve a lump sum payment,

in addition to the statutory

requirement. This is on con-

dition that the workforce

agrees to an average output

of five buses a week between

now and next June, when the

plant is scheduled for closure.

This will enable Leylaud to

complete an order for 250

buses for London Transport.

-all of which sbould have been
delivered zq the end of this

year.

Productivity
Park Royal employs 630, of

whom 364 are classified as

direct labour. Productivity

has been a major problem at

the plant since the new Titan

double decker bus came into

production last year. Another
problem has been the manage-
ment’s desire to recruit a

farther 200 people with differ-

ent skills to those of the bulk
of the workforce. Wage
negotiations have been con-

tinuing for much of the year.

The redundancy terms
accepted at Park Royal are

similar to those offered by BL
at the Southall plant in West
London, which closed during
the summer. A man of 35,

with 15 years service, will

receive 53 weeks pay.

In addition to the produc-
tion requirement, the work-
force has to agree not to

obstruct the transfer of equip-
ment and work—termed by
the management as “ orderly
closure ”—in order to qualify

for the improved redundancy
terms.

Feature, Page 27

deaths

rise

by 57%
Financial Times Reporter

Government urged to

maintain pickets pledge
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

Lochaber smelter decision soon
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE BOARD of British Alumi-
nium is to meet eajrly next
month to make a final decision

on whether to go ahead with a
f30m modernisation of the

Lochaber smelter a" Fort
William.
The company has been con-

sidering the project for more
than a year and has recently

secured union approval for

changes in working practice and
a reduction in manning from
518 jobs to 337. The' agreement
was reached after six months
of talks between management

and local and national union
officials.

The unions are not happy
about losing so many jobs in

an area where there are few
other opportunities and where
the future of another major
employer, Wiggins Teape's pulp
miU, is uncertain. But they
accepted the view that the
alternative _ to modernisation
and increased efficiency would
be eventual closure.

The company said yesterday
that although fewer people
would be employed, modernisa-

tion would ensure the long-
term security of jobs at

Lochaber. Agreement in
principle has also been
reached on a new wages struc.

tore and plant-wide negotiating
and consultative procedures.
Lochaber is one of the oldest

and smallest of British Alumi-
nium's smelters and is powered
by its own hydro-electric power
station. Construction work,
which will take two years, is

intended to reduce fumes, im-

prove working conditions and
increase efficiency.

Clothing workers win 18% deal
A PAY DEAL, which will lift

the earnings of 60.000 clothing

workers by 18.1 per cent by
March next year, has been
agreed between the National

Union of Tailors and Garment
Workers and the Clothing Manu-
facturers Federation.

The deal, agreed after three
days of negotiations, also pro-

vides for an extra day’s paid

annual holiday. The entitlement
wil be 18 days, effective from
the current holiday season.

From next Saturday, the

general minimum time rates in

the national agreement will be

increased by 12.S per cent.

Current earnings wilL also be
increased by 12.5 per cent.

From next March 22. there

will be a further increase of

5 per cent on general minimum
time rates and earnings.

Mr. Alec Smith. NUTGW
general seertary, said that the
union had attached great im-

portance to a part of the claim
seeking a reduction in the work-
ing week.

Tighter health legislation planned
LEGISLATION introduced by

‘

the last government enabled
some foreign visitors to obtain'

National Health Service hospital
treatment without payment. Sir
George Young, Parliamentary
Under-Secretary for Health and
Social Security has said.

The Government intended to

introduce new legislation on
private medicine as soon as
possible.

The NHS does not impose
charges if a non-eligable visitor

from abroad ~mdbage& to gain
admission as an NHS patient.

said Sir George.
Only certain hospitals were

authorised to treat patients
privately and charge them
accordingly. If a person who is

not eligible for NHS treatment
is admitted at an unauthorised
hospital, he cannot be charged.

DEATHS in the coal industry
rose by more than 57 per cent
last year, said figures pub-
lished by the Health and
Safety Executive yesterday.

The annual report of the chief

inspector of Mines and
Quarries, published by the

executive, shows that 63

people were killed in 1978.

and 494 seriously injured,

compared with 40 and 501

respectively in 1977, safest

year on record.

The increase in accidents

occurred only in certain sec-

tors of the industry. The
National Coal Board, in res-

ponse to the report, said yes-

terday, that in terms of
accidents per 100,000 man-
shifts worked it was growing
safer.

In 1976 the accident rate was
more than- 97 per 100,000
manshifts; last year it was 93.

The report does not blame
the rise in accidents on the
NCB’s productivity incentive
schemes.

Opponents of these, including
{

Mr. Arthur Scargil], the York-
{

shire area president of the!
National Union of Mlnewor- j

- kers. have claimed that they
would' increase the rate of
accidents.

In those areas of work affected
j

directly by the scheme, on the

coal face and in drivage, the
rate dropped last year.

The lowest figure ever, two
killed and 28 badly hurt was
recorded for machinery acci-

dents underground.

But while the coalface appears
to hare become safer, more
accidents occurred in haulage

;

and transport, both under-
j

ground and on the surface.
[

Fatal accidents on the surface ;

trebled in 1978 against the
j

previous year, rising from six
|

to 17.
;

The report calls for an improved
standard and supervision of

these operations. The NCB is

commended by the chief in-

spector for introducing a new
procedure last year for

“safety certification of con-

tractors’ mobile plant on col-

liery premises."

Considerable steps have been
taken by the NCB siftce last

year to improve- safety,
'

THE Association of Independent

Businesses yesterday urged the

Government not to draw back

from its election manifesto com-
mitments on industrial relations

practices. It was the most hard-

line response by employers to

the Government’s proposals for

labour law reforms.

Th6 association’s longer-term

proposals include one that a
suspension of the right to strike

should be included in contracts

of employment.

The stance of the association,

which was formerly the Small
Businesses* Association, is more
hawkish than that of the

Engineering Employers' Federa-

tion, for example, which has
emphasised the control of secon-

dary picketing rather than
taxiing the question of induce-

ment to break commercial com-

mercial contracts during a
strike.

Advisers to Mr. James Prior,

Employment Secretary, doubt

whether a satisfactory formula

on secondary picketing can he
drawn up. The Confederation

of British Industry is thought to

be about to respond to the

Government’s working papers on

labour law.

The association concludes in

a submission to Mr. Prior, which

has been drawn up by practis-

ing businessmen, that while the

Government’s proposals move in

the right direction, they fall

"significantly short** of the

manifesto commitments.
It notes that the main prac-

tical feature of the Government’s

proposals is that any changes

must not lead to the possibility

of trade unionists going to

prison and adds: “ In our view

it imposes inordinate strain on
any law that it must be effective

yet not punish those who trans-

gress it."

Small businesses were parti-

cularly vulnerable to secondary

picketing. Last winter’s disputes

cost the association’s members

an average of between 5 per

cent and 7 per cent of projected

annual turnover, and toe

Government's proposals on.

secondary picketing still left

considerable scope for retalia-

tion- and intimidation, particu-

larly against smaller firms.

In the longer term, the Gov-

ernment should make contracts

of employment enforceable.

Those contracts should, too,

with- certain exceptions, involve

the suspension of the right to

strike.

The association suggests the

eventual abolition of the closed

shop, and suggests in the mean-

time that unions should he

made to compensate employees

dismissed for refusing to join

a union, and that employees

Should have a right of regular

review, by ballot, of closed-shop
wirmffifmp UtS.

Talks on

ITV
dispute

to resume
BY PHIUP BASSETT

Strike finance guide is launched
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

EMPLOYERS should take
account in pay negotiations of

the financial ability of most
workers to sustain a long strike,

the British Institute of Man-
agement said yesterday.

Launching a guide for man-
agers on the funds available to

employees who take strike

action, the institute stressed
the importance to companies of
knowing what money was avail-

able. since this might determine
the length of the stoppage or
the seriousness with which a
strike might be contemplated,

“ Strike finance should be
looked upon as an element in

the balance of bargaining

power. It is certainly a factor

which wise managements must
consider in the unhappy event

of being driven to the brink of
a breakdown in negotiations.’'

The guide indicates that man-
agers' knowledge of the likely

financial position of employees
might offset unions' knowledge
of the effect of a strike on a
company’s prospects.

The guide argues that the
ability to sustain long stoppages

lies in the increased prosperity

of the labour force.

Average earnings now repre-
sented adequate income for
much longer than the period for
which they were paid, and the
tax rebates when pay was

stopped after the beginning of a

strike were now greater.

The institute estimates that

employees receive an average

rebate of £11 to £12 a week dur-

ing a long stoppage.

The other main sources used
- to sustain long strikes are pay

due when a strike begins,
' spouses' earnings, and savings.

Spouses' incomes now make
tip a more material part of many
household incomes. The insti-

tute says there is evidence that

savings are also heavily drawn
upon in stoppages.

Funds Available to Employees
- on Strike: Blit. Porker Street,

London. \VC2.

45,000 employment complaints annually
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE NUMBER of complaints on
alleged infringement of

statutory employment rights has
risen in the last seven years

from 5,000 to 45,000 a year.

About one third are settled

through the Advisory, Concilia-

tion and Arbitration Service, 5
per cent privately and one
quarter are withdrawn, usually

after assistance from a con-
ciliation officer.

A further 40 per cent go to a

tribunal hearing where one com-
plaint i nthree is found in favour
of the employee.

The role afthecondliation

officer is outlined in a booklet
published to day by ACAS. It

says 90 per cent of cases dealt

with by ACAS officers relate to

alleged unfair dismissal. Others
concern equal pay, sex or, racial

discrimination, trade union

membership and redundancy
issues.

The Government has indicated

that it believes ACAS has not
done enough to sieve cases

before they reach the tribunal

stage.

.Changes in the law lengthen-
ing the qualifying period of ser-

vice for the right to complain
of unfair .dismissal from 26 to

52 weeks comes into effect on
October 1.

NEGOTIATIONS ON the dispute

which has blacked out Indepen-

dent Television’s programmes

for six weeks will open tomor-

row, after the three unions

involved yesterday accepted a

formula for talks to restart.

Some union officials were

optimistic yesterday about the

outcome of the talks, and spoke

of ITV programmes being

resumed by the end of the

month.

The major union Involved,

though, the Association of Cine-

matograph. . Television and
Allied Technicians, which last

week rejected as unacceptable

a similar formula to the one
which has allowed negotiations

to restart, was more cautious.

Mr. Jack O'Connor, the
national organiser of the union’s

TV branch, said that the union
hoped the negotiations would
lead to a settlement acceptable

to the membership — though at

this stage the union had to stress

it was unable to give any
guarantee of a successful out-

come.
The union, together with the

National Association of Theatri-
cal, Television and Kine
Employees and the Electrical

and Plumbing Trades' Union,
has accepted the formula for the
resumption of talks, which was
drawn up at a secret meeting on
Monday evening between the

unions and the ITV companies.

Details of the four points of
the formula are nor being
divulged, but if accepted by the

unions it is likely to mean a two-

year pay deal for ITV staff,

beginning with the implementa-
tion of the ITV companies'
original offer of 15 per cent plus
improvements to fringe benefits

which -led to the strike.

If agreement is reached, a

phased return to work is likely

to allow production schedules to

be worked out, though all staff

would be expected to be on full

pay from whea the dispute ends,

even if they do not return lo

work immediately.
-The unions have claimed

increases of 25 per cent, to which
the employers have responded
with on offer of 16$ per cent,

plus 4 or 5 per cent for new
technology agreements,

Sidewinderand theF-16:

thedrfenseteam ofthe80’stakestothean:
lifting offthe runway is the F16 Multinational

Eghtesr—one ofthe world’smostadvanced

fighteraircraft On the wingtips, the Sidewinder

AIM-9L,the free world’s most advanced, short-

range air-to-air missile.

Together they make upa
first line airborne defense

team.

As a prime U.S. indus-

trial support contractor for

Sidewinder AIM-9L,
Raytheon produces the
missile’s guidance and con-

trol section. Our company
is also providing technical assistance to a Euro-
pean consortium—led by the Federal Republic

of Germany—that will produce the AIM-9L for

severalNATO nations.

This is just one example ofRaytheon^
involvement in cooperative international de-

fense programs. As systems contractor for

production ofNATO Improved Hawk, Raytheon

heads up an international effort involving

15 firms in five countries. And, we have

recentlymarked 10 yearsofsuccessful per-

formance as systemsmanager for the seven-

nationNATO Seasparrow

Missile System.

Government systems
like these arean important
part of our worldwide elec-

tronics business, one of
five basic business areas at

Raytheon.The others are

energy services, major
appliances,‘educational

publishing, and heavy construction equipment
For copies of our latest financial reports,

contact any of the offices or companies listed

below, or write: Raytheon Europe, 52, Route
desAcacias, 1227Geneva, Switzerland, or
our worldwide headquarters, Raytheon
Company 141 Spring Street, Lexington,
Massachusetts 02173, U*SJL

RAYTHEON
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What gives the new Citroen Reflex such remark-
ablefigures?

Theanswerlieshiddenunderthebonnet >

Open her up, and you’ll find a powerful new 2-litre

overhead camshaftenginewhich delivers effortless

acceleration up to 109 mph and outperforms virtually

all its competitors.

Yet incrediblyalthough the Reflex isso quick its per-

formance is matched by equallyoutstandingeconomy.

The ultra-modern new engine, combined with

Citroens aerodynamically incomparable bodyline,

producesfuel consumption figureswhich areamazingly
well suited tothe energy-conscious Eighties:

35.8 mpg at a constant 56 mph; 29.1 mpg at a

constant75mph;and 23.5mpg in the urban test

Despite its economy, however the Reflex has ail

thosetouchesyouwould expectofa much more highly-

priced luxurysaloon.

. And onceyou get behind thewheel,you’ll discover

that uniquefee! which keeps Citroen miles ahead in

. terms of comfort, driving pleasure and safety.

Self-levelling hydropneumaticsuspension gives

thesmoothest rideon the roughest roads, and reacts to

a high-speed blow-out as if nothing has happened.

Front-wheel drive and VariPower steeringwhich

becomes progressivelyfirmerwith speed, ensure rock-

solid roadholdingand handling.

All thesame,the figurethat makesfor the best

reading is undoubtedlythe price: just £5697.

The Athena,which isthesame car butwith a 5-speed

gearboxfor even greater economy and acceleration,

plus several added luxuries, carriesthe equally conser-

vative price-tag of£6229.

The new Citroen Reflex.

We couldn’t improve her looks, sowe improved

her figures.
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Wbrld-wide

General Management:
Basle:

Aescnenvorstadt 1,

CH-4002 Basle
Zurich:
Paradeplatz 6. CH-8022 Zurich

Brandies around the world:
Adana:
235 Peachtree Street,

N.E. (S. 1700)
Bahrain

:

Kanoo Commercial Centre,
Manama
Chicago:
150 Soudi Wacker Drive
Hong Kong:
20/F Alexandra House.
16-20 Chater Road Central
London

:

City Office. 99 Gresham Street:

Swiss Centre, 1 New Coventry

'

Street
New York r

Four World Trade Center
Swiss Center Office;

60S Fifth Avenue
San Francisco

:

120 Montgomery Street (S.2200)

:

Union Square Office,

250 Stockton Street
Singapore:
1303 Ocean Building,
Collver Quav
Tokvo

:

Furukawa-Sogo Building..

6-1. Marunouchi 2-ch.ome,
Chiyoda-ku

Representatives

:

Beirut:
Immeuble Beirut-Rivad,
Rue Riad El-Solh

Carrera 10a No. 24-55, Piso 15

Buenos Aires:
.

.
-

'

Reconquista45S- . .

Cairo: ...
3 Aluned Nessim Street, Giza
Caracas

:

.
•

'

£d. "El Universal,* Piso 6,
Av. Urdaneta -

. _
•

Edinburgh: '

06 Hanover Street

Houston: ^

One Alien Center (S. 3315)
Tohannesbtirg

:

Swiss House. So Main Street

Lima:
Camana 370-Of. 703
Los Angeles:
800 West Sixth Street

.. (S. 1220)
Madrid:

’.Alcala 95-7°
Melbourne:

~ Nauru House, SO Collins Street

Mexico: .

SanJuan de Letran 2-3203
Pn narrui:

-Caile Elvira Mendez 10,
Apartado 61
Paris

:

'

11 bis. rue Scribe
Rio de Janeiro

:

Av. Rio Branco 99, 18?andar
Sao Paulo:
Rua Libero Badard 293
(C. 20 A)
Sydney:
Australia Square Building
(S. 4216)
Tehran.-

. Khiabnne Sepahbod Zahedi,
Azarshahr 6 (3rd Floor)

Subsidiaries and affiliated companies in 13 countries throughout
the world.

Swiss Bank Corporation
Schweizeriseher Bankverein

Societe de Banque Suisse

T0I3 I assets t'.
sn<i l?78i: Sir. 63,244 miilicn. Customer's' cter-osiis:

Sfi. S3 558 m'liior.. Capital and r- Sir. 3.7,25 million.Au .vi.r-es to _

cusiomere-Slr. 22.851 million. ':etp:o:iU Sir. 223 million.
;

Number of stall: 12,050. '. * :

APPOINTMENTS

New research direct

Dr. Brian C. Lindley, at present

chief executive and m2ca?mg
director of E. R. A. Technolosy,

SlUoin DUX'LOP LIMITED in

November as director of

research. Ho succeeds Dr. u. G.

Marshall, who retires si tire end

of the year after i!S years with

the company. Dr. Lind ley was

appointed director of research of

the Electric Research Associa-

tion in 1969 and. following con-

stitutional changes in 1973. he

became chief executive and
managing director of ERA
Technology. He is a member
of the Research and Technology

Committee of the CBI and or the

Finmsion Committee of Enquiry

into the Engineering Profession.

Dir. E. D. Baker has taken over

responsibility for production at

FRANCO SIGNS, in addition to

his existing duties, following the

retirement of Mr. E. White.
*

Mr. David H. Swanson has been
named general manager of the

European division of the CONTI-
NENTAL GRAIN COMPANY and

v. ill be appointed directeur

general of Finagrain. a eontinen-

:ai grain subsidiary head-

quartered in Geneva. Switzer-

land. Mr. Swanson, v-ith Conii-

r.enlal Grain Company since 1975,

was corporate vice president-

finance before taking over his

new duties. Ai! European
regicn2 i manager? will be
responsible to him.

*
ijodCrsy and Co., stockbrokers

of London, is joining with
Godfrey Derby and Co., of

Somerset, and from September
*22 ’ will hecome GODFilAV
DERBY AND CO. Farmers of

ilw new firm and their resident

offices in order of priority will

be: Mr. JFL O. W- Derby—Wells;
Mr. R. L Sievenson—Bath; air.

D. E. L. Vernon and Mr. J. S. Bell

—London: and Mr. S. A- O'Sulli-

van—Weston super Mare.
*

Mr. Alan Watson, at present

head of the Radio/TV/Audio-
•,!Sud Division li *he European
Commission in Brussels, has

i??en appointed eh u;: executive

of CHARLES BARKER CITY.
He succeeds Mr. Res Valin,

whose departure at the end of

the vear was announced In May.
4-

Mr. Gunther E.. JSauer has been
appointed maRacir.s director

European operations CAM-
BRIDGE-LEE (EUROPE 1 B.V.

?,‘etherlands. a division of

Cambridge-Lee Industries Inc..

Boston, Mass.. U.S.
*

The ' Secretary' for Social

Services has appointed Mr.
Thomas Borges to the COUNCIL
FOR THE PROFESSION'S
SUPPLEMENTARY TO MEDI-
CINE.

*
5Ir. Daniel EL Noonan h3S

been appointed groun consultant.
North America, for R. P.
.MARTIN AND CO., from Octo-
ber 3.

+.
Mr. Miles Connell has been

appointed to the board Of HOGG
ROBINSON AND GARDNER
MOUNTAIN INTERNATIONAL,
pan of the Hogg .

Robinson

Group. .

The following appointments

have taken place ait the APPLE-
YARD GROUP OF COMPANIES.
Mr. J- S'- Limb, formerly

managing .
director, ' becomes

deputy' chairman- in place., of.

Mr. K. D. Fraser: Mr. I. -M.'

Sluari, who was financial (tirec-.

tor and secretary, is n«w
managing director, Mr. J. E.

Take, previously tltreelor end
secretary of Endeavour Motor-

Company (the group’s sub-

sidiary In Brightonl. ims been

made financial director: Mr.: J. E.

CletnmiU moves from chief

accountant {Yorkshire Region)

to the position of secretary to

the group. Mr. Smart joined

rbe qruup in 1955 on the acquisi-

tion' of Glove's of Rippn where

he was managing director. He
became secretary of the group

in 1966 and financial director in

1971.
A1

Management changes have
horn made bv VOLVO PENTA
UK. the -Watford. Herts, based

comnany responsible for the UK
marketing - of marine and *ntftre>‘

trial engines produced by AB
Voti-o . Renta. Sweden. w*.

Christopher Davis has been
appointed managing director. He-,

joined Volvo Penta UK in 1979:

as company secretary and finan-

cial controller, having previously

worked -in financial positions,

both within the UK and pteo'

seas. He’ succeeds Mr. Bcupt
Gustafsson, who has completed a:

three-year contractual period
and has returned to Sweden -to-

take up o position
.
as area-

director within "Volvo Inter-

national Development- Corpora-.

Don. responsible for the Middle
East markets. At the UK market-
ing base. Mr. Michael Mtrtin.

becomes marketing director/ Mr.
Mutui set up Volvo PeDta- UK’s-,

industrial marketing operation
in 1959 and was industrial sales

manager until 197S when he took

an international marketing posh
tton with the parent compart?
AB Volvo Penta. 3Ir. Jim Chance,
financial accountant, is ' now
financial controller and company
secretary. AH other manage-
ment positions within Volvo
Penta UK remain unchanged.

*
CADBURY SCHWEPPES has

made a number of senior

appointments within the com-
pany's international drinks

organisation to take effect on
January L 19S0- They . will

implement development plans

for the production and- market-
ing nf drinks brands world-wide,
involving both company-owned
plants and franchises. Brands
include Schweppes mixers and
fruit juices, Rose's Lime Juice
and. in the U.S.. the new Rondo
soft drink. Mr. Geoffrey Darby
becomes international marketing
director (drinks). Mr. Wynn
Prlce-Davies succeeds him as

managing director of the.„U1|

drinks -‘
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•; Mr. G. E. S. WoiMlhouse

BANK, which sits at Salishury

under the chairmanship of Mr.

S. Janies L. Hill. Mr. Woodhouse
is chairman of Hall and Wood-
house. Badger Inns, and Panda
Soft Drinks.

' Mr. David Firnberg has been

appointed by the British

Standards insliUttion Executive

Board to h- chairman of the

DATA PROCESSING STAND-
ARDS COMMiTTEE. Ho takes

•over for an initial period of

three years in succession to Mr.

Hugh McGregor Ross. Mr. Firn-

berg is director or the National

Computing Centre, a position he
has held ‘‘since December. 1974.

*

Wfr. Pelor Tomlinson, lias been

appointed managing director of

BEACON RADIO, ihe indepen-

dent radio station for "the West
Midlands, from October 1.

_
He

jorhs Beacon from AT\r in Birm-

ingham where lie has been an

ahnouncer/ 1
»rv-'eiitor.

Mr. John Wilcock has heen
appointed Western Region Con-

troller. BriC gases division.

. i*r

Two chief supplies officers

have' been appoirtted in British

Gas. Corporation’s purchasing de-

partment. in ' a new branch
responsihle for engineering sup-

plies. transport purchasing and

unlop
-allun contracts and ser-

Mr. D. J. Thortttoia

nics chief supplies officer

nvc.rine materials and
-.•wrt> which carries a depu-

V- roh* io the purchasing
. , it*n'2inewiug>- Mr. «. H.

YiierociHMl has been made a eJdflf

r.uuylk'S officer fpipe systems.!.

*
Mr Jl. L> RoherNhaw. has

been" appointed A local director

n? i he smith east region nf ULSR
AND TOMPKINS LTD. He
juiued the company as d><er

surveyor from the south cast

. region in January. 1979.

Mr. Ronald A. Henderson has

been appointed a director Ql

BROWN AND ROOT <UK).
*

Mr. J. R- Johnson has bVcu

appointed financial adviser to

the Weir Grmn>'« associate com-

pany ACERLAN S.A. de C.V. of

Queretero, Moxicu. He
formerly divisional finance edn-

tTOller of Weir Foundries and a

director of a. number of the weir
Group's other foundry tom*

panics. Acerlan was set up in

April. 1979, by Empresas L.-uw*-

gnrta S.A. de C.V. of Mexico City

and the Weir Group, which has

49 per rent of the equity. H
will produce steel castings,

mainly for the Mexican petro-

leum equipment industry. The
new company will work in close
association with Iho Weir
Group's UK steel foundries and
Mr. Johnson will have special

responsibility for advising .thn

management of Acerlan on finan-

cial and management cuntrdl

systems.
^

TWOBIT. has appoinied Mr.
Panl J. Hocnmans to the new
posirinn of executive vice-

president for exploration and
producing with line response
hi lily for worldwide oil and gas
operations from November l.

Mr. Hoenmans, at present head,

of marketing and refining opera-

tions in Europe, will report to

Mr. Alex IL Mansart, president nf
Mobil's exploration and produc-
ing division. Mr. G. J. <1- Doclei%
who is president of Mobil South
Inr.. -marketing and reftmop
division, will sucreed Mr. Hoen-
mans ns president of MohQ
Europe Inc. -j

¥
Mr. Michael D. Revel! has

been elected administrative vine-

president -and director of ship-

ping. special industries depart-

ment.. at MARINE MIDLAND
BANK. London,

*
Mr. Paul S. Lewis and Mr.

Charles It Stewart have been
appointed directors of the UN-
CROFT KILGM’R GROUP. They
are joint, managing direefnrs Of
the cloth merebanting division.

• *
Mr. Maurice H. Shanahan has

been appointed managing direc-

tor of the ATTWOOD GROUP
OF COMPANIES, of Berkham-
sted. Herts. He was formerly
managing director nf Intercom,

a subsidiary of Honeywell.

toseeAmerica.
,nevera

This autumn, this winter there’s ho
bettertime to take a trip to the Florida

sun-andpay a call on some great

American cities.

Because, for only £44"more than

your round trip ticket from London to

Miami orTampa, well flyyou from
Horida to any or all ofthe US cities on
our routes.

The massive, exdting metropolis

that isNewark. The glamour ofLos
Angeles. The spectacular beauty ofSan
Francisco. Thejazz beat ofNew Orleans.

The nations capital, Washington.
The exotic paradise ofSanJuan in the
Caribbean.

AD these and more for as little as

£44 for seven days or£89 for up to

thirty days.

That’s less than £3 a day air fare.

Ifyou're travelling first dass the

unlimited mileage fares are £71 for

seven days and £116 for thirty days.

Great value ifyou’re on business

a day ortwo soaking up the sun in

Honda, then offto your appoint-

ments in New \fork, perhaps, or

Los Angeles and San Francisco.

And what a great idea for a winter

holiday

There's no otherway to see

so much ofAmerica for so little.

Just choose the great

American cities you'd like to visit

from our route map. Then contact your
travel agent or National Airlines for more details

•Rales calculated at S2 25 to£ 1Sutjcd to daily variation in

currency exchange rate.

From Miami or
Tampa. Onlyon
NationalAirlines.
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Financial Times Wednesday September 19 1979

SPILLERS orDALGETY?
Spillers have forecast profits for

this year at around £15m and
have a good base for future

profits growth;

Spillers dividend is increased by
67% to 3.4p per share.

Spillers employees, board and
customers are opposed to the

offer.

Spillers have built up a highly

successful range of branded
products which includes such

household names as Homepride,
Slimcea, Winalot, Kennomeat,
Spratts and Tyne Brand.

Dalgety have not forecast profits

for this year. Their profits are

uncertain and could well fall

sharply.

i

Dalgety’s shares would give a
lower income— equivalent to

3.33p for each Spillers share.

Dalgety’s own board was not
even united in making the

proposal.

Dalgety have very few branded
goods.

\bur Chairman's messageisclean

Ignore the offei;Donot sign anydocument sent .iHlEWE

The Directors ofSpillersLimited have taken allreasonable care to

ensure that thefacts statedand the opinions expressed herein are

fair andaccurateand theyjointly aridseverally accept
responsibility accordingly.
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• ENERGY

Prototype solar

power plant
BERTIN. working with such
organisations as Peehiney Ugine
KuhJnjann, has developed a

prototype 50 kW solar-driven

power plant which operates at

the high temperature of 250 de-

grees Centigrade.

Berlin was responsible for

the design of the turbine, which
is of die Rankine cycle type

with a rated speed of 7.200 rpm.
It weighs 300 kg and measures
900 x 550 x 750 mm.
Though intended primarily

for use in smali solar plants,

it is also being developed for

the rccovenf of low-grade heat
from a variety of sources, in

the temperature range 100 to

500 degrees C.

Several larger units are in

the design stage and represent
up-scaled models of the new
prototype.

The working fluid for the tur-

bine is a heavy organic com-
pound for which the company
claims an expansion efficiency

of 80 per cent. The fluid is de-

signated FC75.

With its partners, the com-
pany has designed a robust
solar collector which is light and
easy to install. Based on u
cylindrical parabolic mirror, at
the focus of which the receiver

tube is placed, the collector is

claimed to have high efficiency

and to be applicable for many
forms of heating, as well as the
power plant. The module is

5 metres in length and one
metre wide and it tracks the
sun through an optical unit, de-.

coder and small .motor.

Further from Benin and Cie,
BP No. 3-78370. Plaisir, France.

> RueGas
i. "Cutlet

..-If;::

m COMPUTERS

E*eiy colliery where coal Is washed prior to despatch faces a

problem, with the tailings from the wajsheriea. They arc produced

a rote of about 30 tons per hour from a lm ton per year pit

.and present one of the more intractable problems the

mining Industry has to deal with.

They cannot or should not be dispersed In Ups because of

the fart that in some mining areas the tailings present a danger

since under certain conditions of pressure and temperature

• they can flow and cause tip instability. At the same time, to

dispose or them in ponds is no longer acceptable envfronmentaUy.

At the Coal Research Establishment, Stoke Orchard, near

Cheltenham, an experimental unit has been operated successfully

on a throughput of up to 1 tonne per hour of wet tailings

producing useful heat though the hydrodoned tailings are .50 per

cent water and 50 per cent coal with a high ash content. Design

work is in hand for the sealing up of the plant to cope

with 30 tons/hour drawing heat from what has hitherto been a

problem material.

This work has gone hand in hand with studies of how the

residues from the fluidised bed can be applied. Two new raur

materials have emerged. One is a dark grey 'granule, particularly

suitable as an admixture for the production of cement'

stxmctnrcs such as posts and slabs. It is of a strength comparable

with the cement matrix- The other material, produced by

running the bed at a higher temperature, is a red granular

material which is of higher strength than the commonly used

cement mixtures and gives a high degree of reinforcement to

the structures In which It is incorporated.

A very interesting characteristic of the fluidised bed used

for this purpose :s that once lit, it is self-sustaining despite

the poor quality of the fuel—in fact it has actually been run on

ash discarded from another experimental unit on the site. The
inference is that it could be used with slurricsof many types

with a low carbon content and solve serious disposal problems id -

many industries other than coal, while providing welcome energy.

• PRINTING

• COMPONENTS

Resistant

to fire
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• QUALITY
CONTROL

TO B£i introduced into flu- UK
at the International Offshore

Exhibition by Anixicr (UK) is a

range of power and ' signal

cables that have improved flame

retardant and smoke emission

characteristics.

The cables are mads by

Batwyler in SsvilMrtanii and

make use of insulating rorti-

pounds that dD not until hydro-

chloric acid ' npouYa or heavy

fumes and smoke under Are or

electrical fault conditions-. The TTi^
material is also flame retardant N gClgr fA
so that, critical control or power **v
functions cun be assured in ‘

installations during the find and I IISIJ0C

I

-often decisive phase of fire . if
giving increased safely for

personnel and equipment.

A wide range of the cables i.s

available in flexible stranded or

solid construction for various

applications.

More data from Datwyler .Hi,

VO Box Sfi. Altrincham.

CJbeshii-e *96194! 1605), or any

branch of Anixter.

More equipment from Datasaab For small

Produces electricity

and heat
' SHANNON GROUP of corn-
* panies, in conjunction with Fiat
. (Italy), is seeking to broaden
the application of the Fiat Total
Energy Module.

This is gas-driven, self-con-

tained. sound-proofed. and
' produces electricity, and heat,

with an efficiency of about 90
per cent.

The unit is mass produced
from modified automobile parts

and the engine has been con-
verted to run off hydrocarbon
gases, methane LPG, biD-gas,

etc. When using these fuels; it

has a non-polluting, odourless
exhaust emission. The gas can
be provided from mains, bottle

of from a digester.

.An asychronous device starts

the unit from mains electricity,

and tt then becomes a producer
of

4
15 kW of 3-phase electrical

piower. Using heat exchangers
oh various hot spots, i.e. the
unit exhaust, sump, engine
water jacket, heat is reclaimed
and fed to an external

* exchanger where it is available

; to the user.

The engine is designed to run
' at about half its power capacity.
* to give longer life, and it has
12 monitoring devices to ensure

safe functioning. Multiple
linking of units will give higher
output and up to eight units
can be controlled from one
console.

Typical applications would be
sewage plants. community
covering the hasic elements of
housing and fiats, large office

blocks., pit head baths, and
anywhere where a dual energy
requirement exists. . The heat
output could be the primary
source of, say, process steam.

Fuelled from bio-gas, pro-

duced by an anaerobic digester,
the unit could power
machinery, and provide warm
water for heating or cleansing.

Digested waste is an excel-

lent fertiliser.

A number of groups are
developing such energy con-
servation devices. But this is

a practical.working unit and is

in operation in several

European countries.

Further steps «oqld add to

the system solar pariels, wind-
mills and

.
water turbine

generators to supplement the
energy requirement.

.

More details from Shannon
at Leigh Street, Walshaw. Bury,
BL8 3AL. Lancs. 061-761 1434.

NOW a flOOm company in its

own right, Datasaab, which calls

itself ‘‘The Swedish computer
company’1

has brought to the

market two new equipment
groups which win undoubtedly
leave their mark on the data

processing scene.
The first is an all-Datasaab

minicomputer group, the Series

16, and the second the Alfascop

System 41. .

The minis are aimed at the

fastest-growing sector of the

market—small business systems

—and to give them even greater

impetus, a group of six standard
packages containing many com-
mon sub-routines are being
made available.

Four processors of varying

operational power are in the

group and typical prices for

systems built up around each
would run

. from £17.500 to

£150.000.

All these packages are in-

tended for use through work
stations in a real-time operation

and the company has paid

particular attention to tbe

• INSTRUMENTS

design of these work stations an
the basis that too many com-
puter companies . have dis-

regarded ergonomics, so that
their customers, have on their

hands equipment that staff find

particularly tiring to run.

Noteworthy is the specially

developed display and keyboard.
The display presents data in

yellow characters on a matt,
n on-reflective red-brown screen
which can be tilted through a
wide angle to suit operator's
needs. The keyboard can also

be arranged separately from
the display and, if required, the
numeric pad can be split off

and placed where' most con-
venient.

The glare-free displays can
provide up to 200 characters of

information and be located
remotely from the station at

distances up to 1,500 metres.
Disc storage offered runs

from 10 to 240 Mbyte. The
operating language is Cobol.

Underlining the launch in the

UK of tbe Alfascop 41 is the

statistic that, by the beginning
of L979, tbe company had sup-

plied and installed some 50.000
finan cial terminals world-wide.

Jt is to meet the new trend to

distributed processing that the
new interactive intelligent

system has been developed,
primarily for use with larger

IBM and Univac computers, but
later to

- be offered for connec-
tion to ICL equipment.

Processor power used in this

equipment is high enough to

support as many as 9B units in-

cluding printers, display .work-

stations and flexible discs.

Of major interest in the UK
where there are many mixed
sites is ability t» connect the 41
to more th2n ohe mainframe.

Datasaab is growing at a very
fast pace since it doubled turn-

over in 197S and expects 4o do
the same this year. The new
equipment is aimed at continu-

ing this trend.

Datasaab is at Xorthgate. 72
Northolt Road. Harrow. Middx.
HA2 0HE. 01-422 3442.

newspapers
AVAILABLE from Harris Coin-

position Systems in Slough is-a

low-cost photoiypesetter which,
far an installed price close To

£12.G00. is ideal for smaller
newspapers as well as for
in-plant and commercial print-

ing applications.

Harris SliiW wiU typeset text,

news, classified and display

advertisements over an
extremely -vide selection of type
styles, by providing an on-line

capacity of 1-3 typefaces cadi of
112 characters with unrestricted
mixing capabilities.

Bidding for overseas markets
DESPITE tbe increased diffi-

culties for exporters caused by
strong sterling, the marketing
arm of Foster Cambridge
(George Kent Group) expects to

do extremely well overseas with
new equipment just announced.
The simple reason is cost and

for its new flow recorder, for
instance, the company says it

has a 50 per cent price advan-

tage over its nearest com-
petitor.

This unit is in the
.
Clearspan

range under designatioavPlOlF
and it will accept aninput from
practically any type ,of flow

sensor—turbine, venture, pitot,

vortex, etc. In addition it can

have a five, six or seven digit

counter or provide a pulsed out-

put signal for remote flow

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Nacional Financiers SA
U.S. $100,000,000
Medium Term Loan

Provided by

Chemical Bank

Citibank, NA

The Royal Bank
of Canada

Barclays Bank International

Limited

The Mitsubishi .Bank, Limited

The Bank of Yokohama, Ltd:
-

Banque Europeenne Pour The Mitsui Trust & Banking
LAmerique Latins [B.E.A.L.] S.A. Company Limited .

Agent

Chemical BanklnternationalLimited August, 1975

totalisation.

Compact and highly reliable,

it has a 100 mm wide chart.

For the new 3-pen recorder,

a mere '20 pci: cent advantage
is claimed over the apposition.

Clearspan P103L is a three-plan

unit in which each peri is driven
by its own linear motor. Triple
input signals are shown in

144 x 144 ram of pane! space
and are accurate to 0.5 per
cent.

Designed to DIN standards it

has a single moving part in the
linear motion—the coil which
carries the simple pen system
and its indicator across the
chart.

Different types and ranges of
variable can be recorded on the
three channels. Range-changing
is by plug-in cards.

For the two level indicators
also brought out. the company
is applying a novel infrared
technique.

The principle used is that a
change of refraction takes place
when tlie conical tip of a euartz
light conductor is immersed in
a liquid. In operation, infra-red
light passes down the conductor J

and reflected back up it from
j

the tip as long as this conical
j

unit is in air or vapour. The
;

rerumed tight is detected by a j

phototransistor.

mciiu from 1.120 on-line Founts.

A .standard TO piua line

measure allows setting of full

tabloid pages without paste-up.

while a 70 lines per minute out-

put speed provides rapid

throughput. A 09 tab capability

also simplifies multi-column
work.
Another facility on the new

typesetter is 10 in of reverse
leading, which provides users
wish the ability to brouden Ihefr
applications. Ac* i\ i i is-s which
formerly required cut and paste
rnc’.fcoiis are typeset in position—’•jady for page make-up.

Harris Systems-. 143 Farnhmn
Road. Slough, Berks SL! 4XD.
0753 34665.
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m MATERIALS

Decorates

walls
AN ADHESIVE material into

which aggregates may be parti-

ally embedded can be applied

by trowel at approximately 4 mm
thickness ti> any round surface

regardless of shape. Before it

sets, -aggregates ore embedded
into it by hand «»r mechanical
methods.

'

The material is primarily

intended For decorating walls,

but may also he used for special

effects in ether areas such
floors and (.tilings. It van lx?

applied either in-situ or to fab-

ricated panel.-- for curtain wail

construction. Called Q'.ientex it

may addiiir .tally be used to pro-

duce lighiweicht prefabricated

panels for which wallboard, ply-

wood or rhlpVard. etc., ate used”
as a substrate.

Details van be ohlauied from.
Quentsplars, Thorp Arch Trad-
ing Estate. Wciherby, *‘\Ye«t

Yorkshire J.:>23 732 |Mtt«

B4338S).

EYD Engineering has an im-

proved version of its overlook'

j.;:; machine. The machine—
EVP Model 611—van be used

for inspecting disch. washers

and other flat components where
it is recessary to inspect both

sides for surface defects

A bulk hopper nnd o vibrating:

Trough feeder feeds components.

iiL a uniform rate to the inspec-

tion Level. The feed trough
distributes the parts evenly

across n. bell which moves
slowly in front of' the operator;
as the belt passes, the inspector

is able to examine «no side of
the part. On reaching the end
of the belt the romsonenis are
then invL-rted.und emerge an a
lower belt where they are in-
spected by another inspector
who is able tu check the reverse

side.

The. two belts arc driven by a
vanahie speed electric motor,
and it is possible torary the belt i

speec! rang** from 2 metres per
tnmuic to 13 metres per minute
nmv/ding to the output nnd the j

experience of the inspectors

TJjp belt is 300 mm wide
'

and the coins are fed. bn
to the bell in such a way
that they arc • distributed

across tin* width of tin? bell

rather than Lunched in the
centre. Tim drives arc guarded, -

but the betid arc fully visible .to
the inspectors. After traversing -

the belts the parts leave via a
chute nnd arc deposited onto &
collection trey or another belt.

FVD Engineering. Cotswold
\

Street. London SE27 ODP.
01*761 1211.

'

Best ever

—the wctfld .slarijeri manufjclurtr
of Industrial Suction Cleaners

Bury St. Edmunds. SuffolkQ2M o.it63
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attractive prices for Jong or
sftort production runs

A Robopnone telephone
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business 24 hours a day
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01-684 3424
WOW for full details
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Greece
The signing in May of the Treaty of Accession to the EEC was a milestone in Greek history. Many

of the scars of the military dictatorship which collapsed five years ago have now healed, but Greece still has

. some major problems, both economic and political, to solve before joining the Community in 1981.

•* y -Tia-

"orf

Some

clouds

in the

sky
By David Tonge

FIVE TEARS have now passed
since the fall of the Colonels.

The anxieties about their

possible return have faded.

Passions- are cooling, even if

the political, polarisation of
post-war Greece continues.

Few members of the Cabinet,

expect early elections, and few
in the opposition believe that
power will soon be theirs. The
opportunities for the Govern-
ment are thus great but one
question remains — whether
those who have, helped Greece
achieve its present stability can
also modernise its outdated
structures.

The gains of the past few
years are considerable. The
armed forces—which under “the

military dictatorship had lost

much of their military efficacy

—have been restored as a fight-

ing force. There are.no .doubts

over their loyalty to the present
Government, although there is

still the problem, of how they

would react to a more radical
parliamentary situation.

The issue of the monarchy,
which had divided Greece for
half a century, has been settled,

apparently once and for alL
The more abstruse , but also
divisive matter of wbat
language should reign has also

been solved: the artificial

katharevousa (a complicated
dialect created by grammarians
in. the 19th century) is being
displaced by demotic Greek.
Bloodshed has been avoided.
Pluralism is now accepted in the
political field, and.- the- Com-
munist Party of Greece is not
only legal but the country’s third
largest party.

However, inevitably oppon-
ents of the Government have
their complaints — “that the
education and health systems
are archaic, that the-state media
are mere Government organs,
that the armed forces still run
national television^„and radio
networks, that tberGovernment
plays too active a role in direct-

ing union affairs,-- that the
bureaucracy is a permanent mill-

stone, and
.
that legislation of

change proceeds at ' a snail's

pace.
#

•
••*

There are also problems on
the economic front. . The cost

of military expenditure, in par-

ticular for the Aegean arms race

with Turkey-’ is hifS». Invest-

ment has been weak m recent
years and - inflation well above
the average for members of the

Organisation . for -'Economic
Co-operation and Development.
But central planning has taken

.
years to introduce and, at least

until a serious effort was made
last . month. Government
measures have been sufficiently

piecemeal for some . officials to

ask if a general economic policy
really existed.

Abroad the Government has
all but achieved one of its main
priorities, accession to the EEC.
The treaty covering this was
signed in Athens in May and is

to take effect on January L, 1981.

The Greek Government is now
seeking its early ratification by
member states. This is partly

because it is anxious to ensure
that its accession to the EEC is

kept separate from its problems
with NATO: Turkey is blocking
Greece’s return to the military
wing of the alliance and demand-
ing changes in military respon-
sibility in the Aegean which are

strongly resisted by the Greeks.
But the Government is also keen
to wrap up the question of acces-

sion, since the major opposition

parties are both committed
opponents of Greece becoming
the 10th 'member of the Com-
munity. Mr. Andreas Papan-
dreou, head of the socialist

PASOK, says that if in power he
would ask for a referendum on
whether Greece should remain
in the EEC. And in Greece
voting in past referenda has

usually been in . line with the

policies of the Government.

Clouds
For Mr. Constantine Kara-

manlis there are still some
clouds in the sky. He has held

the office of Prime Minister for

more years than any other

Greek since the modern state

was hacked out of the body
Ottoman. He has led Greece
through the transition from
junta rule. He has achieved its

accession to the EEC- These
are facts which the historians

will record—and Mr. Karaman-
lis' Undoubtedly has an eye on

his niche in history. None the
less it is hard for him to step
back.

He needs to ensure that the
opposition will not unravel the
knot he has tied with the EEC.
He thus has to secure the
Viability of his party, the New
Democracy. He has able
lieutenants such as Mr. Evan-
gelos Averof, the Minister of
National Defence, and Mr.
George Rallis, tile Foreign
Minister. Should he turn to
these, his trusted mandarins
from the past? Should he en-
courage the succession of
younger blood ? Or should he
thrust forward Mr. Constantine
Mitsotakis, the controversial
libera] who is now Minister of
Co-ordination ? Then there is

the matter of who will become
President when Mr. Constantine
Tsatsos completes his term in
1980. Although Mr. Tsatsos has
been largely a figurehead the
Presidency has

.
great potential

power. Should Mr. Karamanlis
ask Parliament to elect him ?
Such issues are grist to the

mill of the newspapers and the
cafes. The probability is that
Mr. Karamanlis Is deliberately
keeping his options open. But
the fact remains that with the
opposition seeking to undo
Greece’s link with the EEC, and
with problems with Turkey and
NATO unresolved, the train of

state has still to arrive at a
station where the 72-year old

Prime Minister can alight

The background against
which he is operating is slowly
changing. . Greece remains
dominated by small production
units, both in industry and
agriculture. The family element
is extremely strong. But modem
capitalism is slowly spreading.
There is a strong contrast be-

tween the extravagance and
prosperity evident in the city
centres and the economic prob-
lems of those elsewhere as in-

flation rises. There is also the
problem of growing cities and
emptying, aging villages. Emi-
gration is not the safely valve

—

however unsatisfactory—that it

was; on the contrary there is a
net immigration. And these
immigrants, the workers on the
ships, the floods of (tourists and
the spread of television—all

these are adding fuel to the ex-
pectation of and pressure for

' change.
In this context the prospect

of accession to the EEC is also
important Members of the
EEC Commission may say in
private that the real debate on
what the EEC means has yet
to be held in Greece. Some
Ministers criticise visitors who
contrast West European and
Greek practices, arguing that
Greece's traditions are different
from Europe’s. But other Mini-
sters welcome the fact that
accession should help them
overcome resistance to institu-

tional change.

Obstacles
The. obstacles to change are

strong. Foremost is the Greek
Orthodox Church. Though riven
by scandal, it has a hold on
everyday life which it is hard
for the foreigner to appreciate.
No one can be named, married,
divorced or buried without the
involvement of the Oinreh.
Indeed, in the case of divorce,
the Church managed to block
Government proposals for a
divorce law for four years.
Guardian of Greek culture
during the centuries of Ottoman
occupation, the Church now
own$ the equivalent of an esti-

mated £lbn of property. And
last Friday even many Greek
communists took their basil
plants to Church to be blessed.
A second force delaying

change is the memory of the
civil wars of the 1940s. Those
were bitter years and the scars
remain. The ultra-conservatives
are strong, in particular in the
armed forces and the police.

Since the junta fell the purging
of the security forces has been
less than the opposition believed
necessary. Those who were fol-

lowed by the junta may find to-

day that their card is still at all

border points—though if they
complain to top officials it will

be removed. Anti-communism is

strong. About 35,000 of the
original 60.000 Greek communist
refugees in eastern Europe have
still to be allowed back to
Greece. But even the Left will
admit that their general situa-

tion is calmer.
And a third problem is the

strength of Greek pressure
groups at preventing erosion of
their positions, and the deeply
conservative nature and archaic
practices of much of the state
machinery.
None the less changes in the

fabric are occurring. Not the
least is the emergence of a new
type of party. Mr. Papandreou’s
PASOK. In the past the domi-
nant feature of the non-Marxist
parties was their dependence on
local personalities and their
cultivation of

u
clients * among

the electorate. PASOK, how-
ever. is much closer to a popu-
list party. It draws its support
from different classes, repre-
sents the small against the large
and depends on a charismatic
leader. Mr. Papandreou himself
brooks no major disputing of his
policies—which are a radical
mixture of Mediterranean

socialism and anti-imperialism.

In the 1977 elections PASOK
nearly doubled its vote to 25 per
cent and it has since done well
in municipal elections. It be-
lieves its nationalism has won it

support in the army, but it fears
that should it come to power its

anti-establishment stance might
lead it to suffer an economic
blockade—” of the type used on
Allende” its supporters say. It

is not compromising on its poli-

cies, but shows increasing
patience at the idea that it

might not come to power in the
near future. It is also opposed
to any dependence on the
support—even passive—of the
Communist Party of Greece
(CPG).

This pro-Moscow party won
9.4 per cent of the vote in the
last elections. It has avoided
any compromise with the Com-
munist Party of Greece
(Interior), a Eurocommnnist
party which is small but active

among intellectuals. Abroad
the CPG is increasingly given
the primacy. When Sig. Enrico
Berlinguer visited Greece last

month, it was Mr. Harilaos

Florakis, First Secretary of the

CPG, who took him round the
Acropolis—and chided him for
allowing members of the Com-
munist Party of Italy to visit

Greece to talk in favour of the
EEC.
The growth of a movement

such as PASOK and the ending
of the monarchy as a factor

dividing the establishment has
left little room for the tradi-

tional Greek liberal parties.

Under Mr. Ioannis Zigdis, the
Union of Democratic Centre
(EDIK) is fighting a battle for
survival, while few people
express optimism about the
prospects of Mr. Ioannis

BASIC STATISTICS
Area
Population
GNP (197$)
Per capita
Trade (1978)

Imports
Exports

50,944 sq miles
9.3m
Drl,182bn

’

Drl0?,526

Dr280bn
Drl24bn

Imports from UK £214m
Exports to UK £10Sm

Currency; drachma £l=Dr82.78

Pesmazoglou's Party of Demo-
cratic Socialism (KOD1SO).
On the far right Mr. Spiros

Markezinis is the latest figure
to try and outflank Mr. Kara-
manlis. There are still those
nostalgic for the disciplined
days of the dictatorship. A
number of businessmen com-
plain about the u

social mania ’*

of Mr. Karamanlis. But they’
form a small, ungainly and
isolated group—with the elec-

tion system meaning that they
cost Mr. Karamanlis’s party far
more seats than they gain for
themselves.
Such factors explain the

Government’s determination to-

wet their gunpowder. Mr.
Rallis, for instance, has recently
produced a long “ Letter to the
4 Conservatives Its philo-

sophy squares well with that of.

a number of successful Euro-
pean conservative parties, as dp
the party’s acts. Yet the
paradox is that the New Demo-
cracy also aspires to be. as one
Minister puts it, “radical,

liberal and progressive." It -is

this side of the party which
lost out to the conservative'
wing in the 1977 elections. But
arguably it is required to come
to the fore not just because'

of the EEC but because of the
general need to open up Greek
society.

BARCLAYS BANK
IS INATHENS

TO HELPYOURCOMPANY
INTO GREECE

Barclays Bank International is in

Athens to help and advise you

on every aspect of-your business

with Greece, including

expprt finance, foreign JW*': *

currency invoicing and [g XgW I

documentation. In these

and many other ways, W*y/////\
we can help you

develop a growing

business involvement VflBrCw
with Greece.A growth

that can only accelerate

with the prospect ofGreece ^
joining the EEC.

And Barclays International

w 'J'
v/

f

is wellplaced to help you in the

EEC too,because we have

ourown offices throughout the

\Community, as well as in over

75 countries spanning five

continents. So, ifyou

\S5fc\
to business in

Greece, contact our
‘ GeneralManager in

Greece, Giles Cutayar, at

WK the address below; or in

W[/ the UK; get in touch with

our International Division at

168 Fenchurch Street, London

EC3P 3HP, or telephone

01-283 8989 extension 3382.

BARCLAYS
International

Barclays BankIntcrnaponal Limited,

Voukourestiou 15,AthensTT 134.

Telephone: (01030}) 3619222/4.

Associated Companies: HellenicMutuoIFimdMaxtagement SA; InvestmentBankSA.

BRANCHES ABROAD

REPRESENTATIVE
OFFICES

AFFILIATED BANKS

NATIONAL BANK
Established 1841

The oldest and largest Greek commercial bank

Administration and Head Office: 86, Eolou Str., Athens 121

• Covers almost 60% of all greek commercial banking

business.

• Is represented by 350 branches and offices throughout

Greece.

• Has an extended international network of branches, offices,

affiliates and correspondent banks, located in major

financial centers around the world.

IN LONDON, FRANKFURT, DUSSELDORF, ROTTERDAM,
BOSTON, CHICAGO, CYPRUS (NICOSIA, LIMASSOL,
LARNACA, PAPHOS), CAIRO

IN PARIS, MONTREAL, TORONTO. SYDNEY, MELBOURNE, NEW YORK.
MANAMA (BAHRAIN), TEHRAN

• NATIONAL INVESTMENT BANK FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT S.A.. (N.I.B.I.D.), Athens

• TRADER’S CREDIT BANK S.A., Athens

• MORTGAGE BANK S.A., Athens

• ATLANTIC BANK OF NEW YORK. New York

• HELLENIC CANADIAN TRUST Co, Montreal

• THE SOUTH AFRICAN BANK OF ATHENS LTD,

Johannesburg, Capetown, Durban, Pretoria

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31.12.1978 (in million £)

ASSETS - 1978 1977 LIABILITIES 1978 1977

Availabilities • 1.397 1.051
‘

Share Capital and Reserves 172 165

Loans and Advances 2.903 2.385 Provisions 86 75

Investments 303 *291 Deposits 4.175 3.312

Other Accounts 435 ‘ 287 Other Accounts 605 462
Contra Accounts 1.195 917 Contra Accounts 1.195 917

Total 6.233 4.931 Total 6.233 4.931

Gross Operating Revenue (in million) 1978: 151 1977: 130

NATIONAL BANK OF GREECE S.A.
Telephone: 3^10.411
Telex: 214931 to .38

Telegr. Address: ETHNOTRAPEZA
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MANPOWER EMPLOYMENT

ORGANISATION

Under the auspices of the

Ministry of Labour

and at the service of all

working people in Greece

The MEO m3 fntains Vocational Orienta-

tion Services (1 model centre and 13

offices) through which, it gives expert

advice oh the choice of a trade and its suc^

cessful animation.

The MEO operates 103 Training Units

throughout the country: 45 Training

Centres and Schools and 19 board and
lodging facilities; 7 Centres and 25 Schools

providing accelerated courses for adults

plus 45 Schools for Hotel Catering Person-

nel which'Make it possible for youngsters

between the ages of 14 and 18 and adults

aged 18 to 55 to learn a trade. The train-

ing is free and,- in addition, trainees are

paid a daily wage during the courses.

Through 101 Labour Exchanges through-

out the country, the MEO helps working
people find suitable employment

Through 101 local offices, in conjunction

with the Labour Exchanges, the MEO pro-

vides: Unemployment allowances; allow-

ances to military reservists who are called

up; family allowances and allowances to

workers in cases of exceptional heed.

MEO
At the Service of all

Working People in Greece

GREECE D

JDyFLATlON AND the continu-

ing stagnation, in. productive

investment’ remain the chief

-problems of the authorities, yet

the evidence of growing pros-

perity is unmistakable. The

fumes and traffic jams in Athens

bear witness to the: way that^re-

number of cars has doubled in

the past four years.' The apart-

ment boom continues, changing

the city’s character. Clothes

boutiques flourish, with the pro-

vinces, too, boasting the latest

Continental . fashion. The
those frenetic Greek

night Clubs, have been hit by

the decree that ths? must dose

by two in the morning. But still

the extravagance continues, the

latest .stories being of clients

who pour whisky on their jac-

kets and, in the pursuit of plea-

sure,, set fire to -them.

But hand-in-hand with such

conspicuous consumption in the

“shop-window economy” are the

far more frequent tales of battles

for survival. While the city

centres thrive the complaints in

many suburbs are acute. Rents,

despite Government attempts,

have soared. Buses are packed

and expensive. The 20 per cent

rise in consumer prices expec-

ted this year is taking its toll.

It has also fuelled the search

for second jobs.

In Greece such contrasts

reflect the way that the country

has two separate economies. The
first is that recorded by official

figures and analysed by such

bodies as the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development. The second is a

forceful parallel economy. Its

moonlight nature .means that it

does not show up. in the statis-

tics. - Pert of it is parasitic—

merchants who take advantage

of the antiquated and inefficient

Greek distribution system, of the

absence of open competition in

many sectors, of the room for

speculation, particularly at

times of inflation, and of the

scope for disguising profits from

the tax man. -

Part of this economy is produc-

tive-small units which quickly

respond to shortages in the mar-

ket or produce consignments of

goods- for tourists and others

which are scarcely declared to

the authorities. There are also

the private activities of doctors,

architects, lawyers and other

.professionals which go un-

recorded. But the total - eco-

nomic value of all this is a

crucial factor. Professor Xeno-

phon Zolotas, Governor of the

Bank of Greece, conservatively

estimates the parallel economy

as involving the equivalent of

an additional 20 per cent of
Greece's GNP. Mr. - Constan-
tine Mitsotakis, the Minister of

Co-ordination, believes the

figure is 25 per cent ,.Which-
ever the ease, the existence of

a parallel economy on this scale

makes attempts to introduce an
incomes policy of limited value.

The authorities hope that the

parasitic part of this will be
curbed by the greater efficiency

of the market expected after

entry to the EEC:- Greece’s

Treaty of Accession, still to be
ratified by the member states,

takes effect from January 1.

1981. The flexibility of the more
productive side means .that it

may survive. But one aspect

which will undoubtedly come
more to the fore is the amount
of baksheesh needed to make
the lower levels of the state

machinery produce the permits

and documents which regulate

so many aspects of Greek life.

Ministers admit the existence

of this problem, though they
say it tends to be exaggerated.
They also say that they are

starting a major campaign to

simplify bureaucratic pro-

cedures.

.Changes
:'-The changing economy of

Greece now combines agricul-

ture which is basically small-

holder; Industry where a rela-

tively few medium-scale units

exist side-by-side with a ple-

thora of workshops; and a

developed service economy on

which the foreign account
heavily depends. It also has to

support massive military ex-

penditure as a result of its

fears of trouble with Turkey.
Between 1968 and 1973, the

head years of the Greek
“miracle,” GNP grew at an aver-

age annual rate of 7.6 per cent.

The oil crisis, the consequences
of the Cyprus debacle and the

problems of - picking up tbe

pieces after the junta col-

lapsed in . 1974 have led to

recent growth being slower. Iu

1974 GNP fell by 3.8 per cent.

In the following four years

growth averaged 5,4 per cent.

This year the OECD expects the

rate to slip back to 3.5 per cent.

Kuril of this growth has been
concentrated in Athens and
Piraeus —-where no less than
one-third -of the population

-already- live. Regional policy

is becoming a priority of tbe
Government Mr. Xoannis
Palaeocrassas, the Under-secre-

tary at the Ministry of Co-
ordination who is handling

regional development, says a

law is under preparation aim-

ing at the decentralisation of

Government activities.

Such a background to tbe

present plan explains why many
economists fear that this Gov-

ernment has still to accept the

idea of grading priorities more
rigorously than at present Cer-

tainly for the moment key
Ministers make it dear that

long-term structural change has

had to take second- place to the

task of setting the economy on

a healthy basis.

Particularly marked has been

the problem of stimulating in-

vestment, A surge in public

corporation investment and in.

housing led total fixed invest-

ment to grow by just over 5 per

cent in 1978. However, manu-
facturing investment; after fall-

ing at an annual average rate

of about 55 per cent between
1974 and 1977, remained at its

depressed 1977 level; private

investment, in particular, fell

by 6 per cent. The problem is

crucial. Access to the EEC will
increase competition, yet in the
yea^ 1960-76 Greece only in-

vested in manufacturing at one-
third the rate—expressed in
dollars per head—of Spain and
Portugal and one-eighth the
rate of the OECD as a whole.
The OECD last year con-
cluded that

u industrial capa-
city in Greece has cot expanded
at a rate normally expected in

a developing country.” Exports
of technologically advanced
manufactures per head of popu-
lation are between one half and
one third of the level in Portu-
gal, Spain and Yugoslavia.

The reasons for the recent

stagnation in investment are

varied, with the uncertainty of

post-junta and pre-EEC days
frequently cited. But another
problem is that so great are the

profits to be had in real estate,

bousing, imports and tourism
that funds have been diverted

to these— even when nominally
advanced far manufacturing
purposes. Senior officials blandly
say they find it quite natural

that people should not be in-

terested in investing in stocks

and shares. The result is that

the service nature of tbe Greek
economy is being emphasised—
its involvement in tourism and
shipping and, for the moment at

least, as a haven for the sav-

ings of expatriate Greeks. Earn-
ings from these allow Greece to

run a structural deficit .on the

trade account But the nature of

these earnings means that they

contribute to Greece haying a

high marginal propensity to

import. Tbe various measures

foifpn to stimulate- investment

have so far had limited effect

Moreover, despite the New
Democracy being in power for

five years, it is only this

autumn that a •- coherent

approach to tackling inflation

has begun to emerge. .

A part o£ the surge in Infla-

tion earlier this year reflectied

the removal of subsidies on
some services and1

the increase

in world oil pricfs—particularly

important for Greece since it

has been buying one-eighth -of

its oil needs on the spot market

at a probable extra cost' to tbe

balance of payments of- around
5100m this year.

But the underlying trend Is

serious. In 1974 consumer prices

had risen by 26.9 per cent and
in each of the four following

years they have risen by
between 12 and 13.4 per cent
This year the increase is

expected to be nearer 20 per"

cent Inevitably the drachma
has suffered. The authorities

were forced to allow a gradual
devaluation in 1978—11 per
cent. on. a trade-weighted: basis

—though fearing inflationary-

consequences they
.
have.

.
since

held It steady. The current

account deficit has risen sharplv
this year. Greece can still

borrow at prime international

-

rates, although the OECD warns
that tbe growth of foreign

exchange deposits by Greeks
abroad may continue to weaken.

In early 1979 the Government

VIOHALCO-EXPORT, LTD.

246 Piraeus Street, Athens 310, Greece

Telephone: 4813 651 (10 lines) - Cables: EXEMEP ATHENS
Telex: 213649 EXEM GR

As the marketing company for a group of leading Greek manufacturers,

VIOHALCO-EXPORT, LTD., offers to prospective buyers abroad the Greek

industrial products summarily listed below.

Produced in accordance with ruling international specifications and

high-quality standards, these products are available in an extensive variety

of forms and types and can be supplied at genuinely attractive terms and

conditions, to suit a wide range of particular requirements.

COPPER AND BRASS SEMIS

—Tubes —Sheets —Rod

—Bars —Circles —Strip

ALUMINIUM EXTRUSIONS AND FOIL
—Extruded shapes for industrial and/or architectural use;

—Round, square or rectangular cross section tubing;

—Pipes for irrigation, television antennae and furniture manufacturing;

—Aluminium foil- in rolls: Plain, wax or glue laminated, lacquered or

coloured, embossed or prelubricated.

ALUMINIUM SHEET AND 'WIRE PRODUCTS
—-Hot and cold rolled sheet, strip and coil;

—Corrugated sheets, circles and slugs;

—Wire rod for overhead transmission and, distribution conductors;

—Plain and steel reinforced conductors (ACSR).

- - STEfcL PRODUCTS
-Re-bars, plain and deformed;

;

—Hot rolled strip;
,

—Wire rod and wire mesh; —Merchant bars, flats and angles.

POWER AND TELECOMMUNICATION CABLES

Power cables frbm 250 to 150,000 V for underground, submarine or

surface installation. Also overhead conductors;

—Building wires and cables for use by the building industry;

—Telecommunication cables including cables for voice and carrier

frequency, coaxial cables, subscriber connection and combined and

signalling cables.

WE ALSO OFFER

Turn-key plants and machinery installations for steel, metal and cable

manufacturing.

FOR DETAILED CATALOGUES AND SPECIFIC OFFERS
PLEASE APPLY TO:

- VIOHALCO-EXPORT LTD.

Fears over

NATO issue
TOO OFTEN in its history has
the Aegean been a set Of Con-

flict When Agamemnon sailed

to attack Troy be set a prece-

dent which has been followed

as recently as this century. Now
arguments across the Aegean
are again a threat if not to

peace at least to- both the^ co-

hesion of NATO and the stand-

ing of the United States hrione
of its most dependable allies.

In May, Mr. Karamanlis set

bis signature to Greece’s Treaty
of Accession to the EEC.,-This
marked 'the achievement of one
of bis most cherished foreign
policy priorities. Shortly after-

wards he focused his attention
on Greece's other main issue
with the West, Itg return to the
military wing of NATO, He
became, one is told, forions.
Turkey’s veto was preventing
Greece’s reintegration into the
alliance from which it had with-
drawn in the heat of the Cyprus
debacle of 1974. The U.S.,
instead of smoothing . the way
for Greece, was giving Turkey
emergency aid.

Since then Greek concern has
grown. The prospects for re-
integration have become more
clouded. Athens, fearing its

forces might have to serve
-

under a Turkish commander,
refused to take part, in this
autumn’s NATO manoeuvres-
Now NATO, too, is becoming
Increasingly anxious. It knows
that few Greek governments are
likely to be as favourably
inclined to NATO as the present
one. The U.S. also appreciates
that if it cannot sign an agree-
ment extending the life of its

bases the day may come when
the opposition, if it comes to
power, witi live up to its talk

of expelling "the bases of
death.”
But progress has been non

existent. After developments in

Iran, the U5. i s obviously chary
about protecting its interests in
Turkey. Greek officials now
make it clear that they feel they
are paying the price of all loyal

friends, of being taken for
granted. The bitterness in the

circles around Mr. KlFfaiTiaTdis

is growing.
"Don't be surprised if one

day he said * enough is enough
’

and announced that Greece
would leave the political wing
of NATO too!” ig the sort of

statement one hears from tradi-

tional friends of the West.
There Is an element of dramatic
overstatement in this, or so
Western diplomats suggest
Even allowing for this the
change is marked. The mass
.anti-American demonstrations
‘which "were” a feature, of' post-

junta Athens have disappeared.

But the articulated sense of

grievance from senior figures is

a new phenomenon. “We who
supported friendship with the
U.S. in the 1970s- are in the
same position as those who had
supported Britain in the post-
war period,” one official says-
The Aegean, in other words, is

having the domestic con-
sequences that Cyprus once had.

The Cyprus dispute remains
as far from solution as ever, but
the Greeks insist that it is the
Cypriot government and not
they who are responsible for
handling it

However, it is the Aegean
which is the main concern for
Athens. The Greeks’ basic fear
is that allowing any extension of
Turkish sovereignty to the area
between its outlying islands and
the Greek mainland could lead
first to the Isolation of tbe
islands and then their loss.

Turkey is perceived as having
various long-term hopes in this
direction. Statements by various
Turkish leaders are cited to
back up this argument, as is the
refusal of Mr. Suleyman
Demirel, the former prime
minister, to call the islands
“ Greek islands.”

For its part Turkey fears that
the Greeks might seek to use the
islands ringing its -Western coast
to block Its access to inter-
national waters. It demands that
the Aegean should " be con-
sidered a special case when it

-comes to delimiting the conti-
nental shelf. And, the most
burning issue of the moment, it

is demanding a re-allocation of
NATO naval and airforce re-

sponsibilities.

Turkey has long called for
Greece to cease having exclusive
naval defence responsibilities

for the international waters in
the Aegean. It is also insisting

on a. change in the way that In

practice Greece was responsible
for air defence in the Aegean.
This has been the case -since a
Greek statement to NATO in'

1964 that, following some
Turkish violations of Greek air-

space, they would assume re-

sponsibility. At the time the

Turks neither opposed nor
accepted this.
• When Mr. Karamanlis
announced Greece's withdrawal
from NATO's military wing this

brought a number of Greek
units under Greek operational

control. But those dose to him
say that the withdrawal was also

necessary to assuage public

opinion for the debacle on
Cyprus— which was widely
blamed on the U.S. and NATO.
Withdrawal was seen as the best

alternative to declaring war on

Turkey.- However, it also in-

volved dealing Turkey a trump

attempted to curb inflation by

tinkering with the anachromstic

price-control mechanisms and

by issuing two decrees himtuf-.

profit margins. These t*ccrL'.^

soon proved disruptive and yr
tuaily unworkable. Its latest

measures are mure serwu^.

There is to be a curb on irreh

wage increases, cuts in public

sector outgoings and a ughten-

'of long lax monetary policy, as

this year's OECD report says
44 Under conditions of near lull

employment (budget) deficits

equivalent to over S per cent ot

GDP no doubt contribute to

inflation. . /' The Internationa

Monetary Fund had also urged

restraint In budget spending.

The August measures involve

cutting this . spending by the

'equivalent of almost onc-

quarter of the expected net

borrowing requirement. Credit

ceilings of 1C per cent above

the level of one year earlier

Were introduced and iutcrest

rotes raised.

Mr. Mitsotakis is the first to

describe the present complicated

system of interest rate subsidies

as
11 antiquated.” He says that

a reform of the banking sector

will occur next year. In Greece

talks of change is usually slow

to become reality. However, an

interbank money market has

been -introduced, and Professor

Zolotas says that a foreign

exchange market in which the

banks can deal will start by

"the end of the next year.

Change in the fiscal field is

expected to be slower. The

present system, has long been
criticised by the OECD for its

heaw reliance on indirect taxes

—which account for three times

as much revenue as direct taxes

in Greece but less revenue than

direct taxes in the . OECD as

a whole.

The relatively heavy Inci-

dence of indirect taxation in

Greece tin
.
luxury items bociI*

tu be taken into account, but

Mill ihc Greek system urgently

needs revision in that it vir-

tually exempts agricultural

earnings falls heavily on wage

and' salary earners and involves

only spasmodic taxes on capital

~»ins Ji«d capital-transfers. Mr.

Mitsotakis says lhat there will

be no changes in the structure

until a value added tax is. intro

duced In the next two or three

years. ' But he points uuj ho*

tax avoidance—a massive prob-

lem—is being tackled, not least

bv a law which allows inspectors

to assume that owners of cam
and yaehts have sufficient

income tu have bought thorn,

and thus should he taxed on
the basis of tbetr tokens of

wealth and not their declara-

tions.

In the Greek context this has

proved a major step. To some
extent it is a step towards

incorporating the parallel

- economy within the officii' 1 -tr
But it Is only -a small p»rt of

the process, of change
•
;which

Greece has still to -undertake

but on which, as a. result of

the T5EC, it is irrevocably set,.

David Tonge

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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abour problems
are mounting

m $ / /

" AUGUST IS a month of holi-
days and calm. When in August
too the pot of labour demands
boils over with strikes and
protest meetings, what will
happen in the months to come? ”

This question has been posed
by the Greek Press as a result
of the recent wave of strikes,

in particular of bank, and rail-

way employees. But it is one
which the government too is
asking—and finding that it is

obliged to accept that labour

-

unrest will be one of the
country’s main problems this

autumn.
During, the 1907-74 dictator-

ship workers, found that they
shared little in the growth of
the economy. The years since
have seen substantial increases
in wages which to some extent
“ reflected a belated catch-up.on
the earlier distortion,” according
to the OECD. But now the
government's determination to
restrain wage increases as part
of its attack on inflation coin-
cides with a sport in inflation

to an annual rate of more than
20 per cent.

The result has been a series
of strikes throughout the
economy. These have affected
more workers than in previous
years- and have, been of longer
duration. The strikes rarely
achieve their aims but the con-
frontation is becoming increas-

ingly .
political. It is bringing

openly into question the
efficacy of - the - philosophy
behind the .government’s
handling of labonr.

The government takes* an
active interest in the union
movement, controlling -its

finances and playing a role in
shaping1

its official leadership.

It also takes a firm line in
tackling individual strikes.

; . -The legal constraints on strik-

ing are severe. Public utilities,

for instance, are obliged -to pro-

vide personnel to keep vital

services,working- But the range
ofother measures which strikers

may face was revealed when the
bank employees .struck—less

, about wages than about a
government decision, taken
without consulting them, to

alter their working hours.
In the first plpce the bank

employees found tha govern-
ment invoiced the measure of
ending strikes by con§cripting
workers. Secondly, they lost the
right to have their employers,
and not the. government, auto-
matically .collect union - does:
this right, important for the
independence from the State of
the -labour movement, is sought
by other Greek’ unions and .the
government hadvproims$d .to
extend it'-.

Finally, the bank; employees
found their strike- declared

illegal by the courts and that
they would be liable to pay
damages to the banks for the
losses they caused by further
walkouts.

Ibis general firm line is
expected and welcomed by some
employers but causes anxiety to
others. The newly-formed Greek
Personnel Management Associa-
tion, which includes the per-
sonnel officers of a number
of major companies, insists that
training and understanding, not
confrontation, are the best ways
to solve labour problems. Others
involved argue that this con-
frontation will make it impos-
sible to develop moderate trade
unionism and that in the EEC
Greece will -be' less able to
afford strikes if it wishes to
compete. In other ' words,
detente is preferred to cold war.

Pressures
But more important may he

the pressures from outside. Dur-
ing the negotiations on Greece’s
accession to. the EEC the issue
of labour relations was little

broached. But in. private mem-
bers of the Commission say that
changes will have to come in
Greece. Both the -International
Confederation of. Free Trades
Unions and the European Trades
Union Confederation are dis-

turbed by a number of issues
raised by the handling of the
bank strikes. ....../ .*

Farther, the .. .International
Labour Organisation has long
been' pressing for Creek unions
to be finanr-iaTiy independent of
the Government; "Tit is repor-
tedly .angry at 1h&Abolition of
the check off . system for bank
employees, and at the conscrip-

tion of bank workers. It is
-
also

pressing for implementation of
the detailed report it gave last

year which wasstrongly critical

of the lad: of control of health
and safety conditions* in Greece.
Last year one .recommenda-

tion of the EEC was followed:
that of forming a Council for

Social and Economic Policy.

This groups employers, unions,

agricultural and
:
professional

organisations, and;^representa-

tives of theState. Bat observers
say that so far it.has not been
allowed to take off.The idea of
a genuine tripartite.mechanism
for formulating: .policy for
handling disputes' is still

alien.' Equally, the ILG has
.described as Remarkable" that
organised union, activftiqs with-,

dna factory are totaUy°unkn6wn
and that there "is: -ah absence;

in law and fact/of personnel,

delegates, -wortar committees,
apd health; and/security parity
committees. / /

•'

In the 15; yean to 1973,

800,000 Greeks, or one third of

the labour force, emigrated
abroad. In recent years the
migration flow has reversed.
Despite fewer people leaving
agriculture the labour force out-
side agriculture is growing at a
faster rate—3 percent annually
compared with 2 per cent up to
the early 1970s. The official

figures show unemployment at
2.5 per cent though the OECD
points out that this takes little
account of the young unem-
ployed and the basis for the
figures is unscientific. It esti-
mates actual unemployment as
doser to twice the recorded
figure. The real problem is not
this unemployment but serious
imbalances in the labour market.
Underemployment exists in
some rural areas, but there are
acute labour shortages in
several major industries which
have imported workers from
Pakistan, Egypt, Sudan and
elsewhere.

Until 1974 output per worker
grew on average at around 6.5
per cent ^ntmaiiy—far more
than real wages. Since then the
situation has been reversed. It
is a situation' which worries
employers, even if profit levels
had been very high in the years
up to 1973, according to the
OECD.
Tbe official working week is

being reduced. Until 1975 it

was 48 hours. Now it is 45
hours and on October 1 it will
become 44 hours, then reduced
in hourly steps to 42 hours by
October, 1981. However, unions
complain that overtime is often
compulsory and there are few
immediate prospects of the
introduction of a general five-

day week—which is declared
government policy.
The union movement is so

embroiled in its own internal

battles that it' has relatively
little energy for fighting for
such matters as hours of work
and improved health conditions.
These are particularly poor in
the small enterprises which
account for half the employ-
ment in industry.
The officially-blessed trades

union confederation, GSEE
(Greece’s equivalent to the
TUC) is undoubtedly the
weakest in Western Europe.

However, efforts to rebuild
the GSEE after the dictatorship
fell have also been unsuccessful
It needs to incorporate the large

number of workers represented
by unions outside the official

movement, to establish financial

independence and to free itself

from government control. But
the legislation introduced by
post-dictatorship governments
has been *described by one
Greek labour historian as not
merely deforming any re-

organisation but preventing it

The first post-junta Congress
of the GSEE was held in April,

1976. It confirmed as head of

the GSEE Mr. Nikolaos

Fapageorghiou, who had been
appointed to the post by the

first post-junta Government
One of -the main problems

then was the number of unions
which were excluded from the
official union movement
Another was the fairness of tbe
elections in the various unions
and labour centres. These
issues were still crucial when
the second post-junta Congress
of .the GSEE was held last
November.

The Congress had been
brought forward from tins

spring, officially so that a
strong GSEE leadership could
handle the annual negotiations
with the Government over
the minimum ' -wage.
However, opponents of Mr.
Papageorghiou’s administration
suggested that the real reason
was to ensure his re-election
before many of the delegates
had to run the risk of them-
selves standing for re-election.

While a number of large
unions were excluded from the
Congress, officials appointed to
head unions in the interim
period after the fall of the
junta were allowed to take part
Mr. papageorghiou was
convincingly re-elected.

In this situation the GSEE,
while the official representative
of the workers, often finds itself

playing a lesser role in union
activities than the union
organisations supporting the
opposition parties. The two
main opposition political union
organisations are PASKE, which
supports PASOK and is strong
among white-collar workers, and
ESAK, which supports the
Communist Party of Greece and
is a leading force on the shop
floor. A third organisation,

AEM, supports the Communist
Party of Greece (Interior).

It is a confused situation

where party antagonisms often
override workers’ interests. But
as long as the Government
plays a forceful role in
regulating ' the labour move-
ment it is perhaps inevitable

that workers will use, and be
used by, the parties.

The slow trend from small to 1

lazgezvscale industrial units has
yet to -change this situation.

Instead, the old attitudes

remain, as does the neglect of
various potential reforms which
might either help make
industry operate more effi-

ciently or contribute to
consensus replacing

-

confron-
tation.

D.T.
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card which it is now playing for
1

all it is worth.

I

Ankara seems to believe that

it will never again be presented

!

with such a chance to improve
I
its position. The prospects for

Cyprus may be uncertain and
domestic political developments
disturbing, but there seems the
determination to make the best

! of the Aegean. But here Greek
public opinion is an important

factor. The opposition, led by
Mr. Andreas Papandreou, has

long opposed even negotiations

on the Aegean, arguing that

these will- involve bargaining

away Greece’s sovereign rights.

Now Greece’s far right is

beginning to accuse Mr.
Karamanlis of having gained
nothing and risked national

interests by the withdrawal.

Last year an agreement for a
special relationship reached
between General Haig from
NATO and General Davos, Chief
of the Greek General Staff, was
accepted by all parties except
Turkey.

.
This year General

Haig’s personal initiatives to
reach a solution have caused
concern in Athens. For the
seas the suggestion is that “ task
forces ” should be used—groups
of ships from different countries
under the command of the
senior officers. For the air,

.each country should control its

national airspace and contol

over international airspace

should be co-ordinated through
NATO headquarters in Naples.

The Greeks
,
argue that else-

where other NATO countries

have rejected the task force

concept They also point out
the problem of co-ordinating air

control when the Aegean has
2,316 columns of national air-

space rising from the islands

and when a plane flying from
Bulgaria to Crete changes from
national to international air-

space or bad: every 2i minutes.

To help reopen the- Aegean
airspace to civilian air traffic

the last meeting between the
secretaries-general of.'the Greek
and-Turkish foreign ministries

saw the Greeks propose the
exchange of information on all

Greek flights for information on
an flights from Western Turkish
airports. This proposal was
rejected. However, one develop-

ment at least is’ positive, that
the two sides do continue to

meet. Also both have long
avoided what the other would
consider provocation - and they
have recently signed a tourism
agreement

.

" ForNATO the next step is the

sending of experts to Greece to
discuss the problems which the
Greeks consider are raised by
the Haig proposals. However,
the Greeks also say that until
the question of NATO is sorted

out there can be no sighing of
the agreement on tbe U.S. bases
initialled in April 1976. They
deny this is a threat but say that
the bases are for NATO pur-
poses and therefore their
position in the military alliance
must be clear.

It is a bitter situation for Mr.
Karamanlis. Seeking to return
to NATO before the conditions
he had set were satisfied was,
his followers say, the one time
he has gone back on his word.
He-has had little understanding,
he feels, and the Greeks are
also disturbed, at the way the
U.S. seems to be fudging earlier
commitments to preserve the
balance in the Aegean. -None
the less his trip to Moscow due
in October does not represent
any exploration of a fresh align-

ment
Greekuiltraconservatives have

-tried to cloud the atmosphere
for the trip, suggesting that the
USSR is seeking port facilities

in northern GreeceAnd is press-

ing for Greece’s total with-
drawal from NATO. The autho-
rities’ reaction to the story was
to sue the newspaper which
printed it for spreading false

news liable to cause anxiety.
However, Greece has recently

agreed to allow Soviet naval
auxiliaries of up to 40,000 tons
to refit on the island, of Syros,
On a lighter note Mr. Karaman-
lis also seems determined that
the head of his political office,

who 17 years ago was declared
persona non grata by Moscow,
should accompany him on his
trip.

The visit follows Mr. Kara-
manlis’s earlier attempts to

bring detente to the Balkans.
“ The surprise would be if we
did not go to Moscow” one
Greek official says, pointing out
that Greece is one of the few
countries whose Prime Minister
has never visited post-Tsarist

Russia. Indeed, while Mr.
Papandreou would seek a more
non-aligned policy and hold a
referendum on whether Greece
should stay in the EEC. Hr.
Karamanlis is still convinced
that Greece’s place is with the
West He has proved this by
linking Greece with -the Com-
munity. But he has yet to re-

solve the issue he created, that
of NATO. • -

D.T.
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COMMERCIALBANK
OF GREECE ESTABLISHED 1907

An up-to-date banking service

with the friendly atmosphere
of traditional Greek hospitality

Basic Figures as at 31st December 1978

(in Millions)

Paid up Capital and Reserves Drs 8.170 (U.S.3 . 227)

Total Deposits » 90,583 (U S. 82,516)

Total Assets and Liabilities » 160,274 (U-S. 54,451)

FOREIGN EXCHANGE FACILITIES

A NETWORK OF BRANCHES THROUGHOUT GREECE

CORRESPONDENTS ALL OVER THE WORLD
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THE UNIVERSAL PORT

GATEWAY TO GREECE
AND A PIVOT POINT FOR EASTERN
MEDITERRANEAN DESTINATIONS

.

Sixty per cent of G recce's trade
passes through the Port ofPiraeus

every year.

Approximately £Sm. are earmarked
every year for expansion works
and new mechanical equipment.

A new 700,000 sq. metre container

pier is now under construction of

which 100,000 sq, m- will he ready

for commercial operations in early 1931.

With its central location in the

Eastern Mediterranean, the Port

, of Piraeus is a natural junction

for shipping and for the moi'ement

of goods from Western and Central

Europe to the Middle East.

THE PORT OF PIRAEUS AUTHORITY

2, n MerarcWas Street Piraeus

Tel: 4520910-19 Teles: 212187
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DURING THE last 20 years

Greek tourism has ceased to be

simply an expression of the

traditional principles of Greek
hospitality to strangers which
the ancient inhabitants of

Greece deified in the form of

Zeus Xenios, or god of strangers.

In. these past two decades

tourism has been transformed

into a source of income of

primary significance for the

country.

According to official figures;

a total of 5,081.033 tourists came
to Greece in 1978 and spent
31.3bn. a far cry from the

400.000 visitors who brought

549.2m in i960. The National
Tourist Organisation (NTO)
estimates that 5.8m tourists will

invade the country this year and
spend $L7bn. Thto represents
about 30 per cent of the
country’s invisible earnings, sur-

pasing receipts from shipping,

and substantially helps to cover
the balance of payments deficit.

But the boom 'in the tourist

industry has brought problems
in its wake and the Greeks are
asking themselves what price

they have to pay for each year's
onslaught on • their country.
Many Greeks believe that large-

scale tourist development is

already affecting the environ-

ment in the most beautiful parts,

of the country and increasing
pollution, and that -it threatens

to change the social structure

of Greek society and corrupt the

nation's cultural values.

It is also, raising the cost-of-

living index and making it diffi-

cult for the Greeks to have a
holiday in their own country.

An increasing number - of
foreigners buy real estate in

Greece (this is forbidden only
in border areas!

,
pushing prices

upwards.
Professor George Daskalakis,

president of the NTO, admits
there are problems of con-
gestion in certain periods and
in certain areas. “ But Greece is

still far from being touristically

saturated. There is still plenty
of room." He believes that the
maximum number of tourists

Greece (a country with a

population of just over 9m) can
accept is 8m, with the optimum
about 10-20 per cent less.

Professor Daskalakis says the

gross cost to the country of this
“ industry without chimneys” is

almost impossible to assess

since more than 150 inter-

related factors are Involved.

These include the exchange paid

out for capital expenditure on
tourist projects, the payments
on tourist capital loans con-

tracted abroad as well as the

exported profits of foreign

tourist enterprises operating in

Greece; also, the expenditure
for imported goods and services
used by tourists, promotion
expenditure abroad,- training
expenses abroad for Greek
tourist trade personnel and the
increased imports made neces-
sary : by the higher income
earned by people engaged in the
tourist trade. “A calculation
that takes all these factors into

account has not been made in
Greece and I doubt whether it

could made even roughly,"
Professor Daskalakis says.

The NTO president concedes
that in recent years there have
been some obvious encroach-
ments on the environment —
huge hotels on the seashore

—

and other disturbances of the
ecological elements .of the
environment resulting in pollu-

tion and noise beyond permis-
sible levels. In general, how-
ever, he believes tourism has
been much less of a culprit than
industrial development
He says that since an attrac-

tive environment is the quint-
essence of tourism, and accord-
ing to the Greek constitution of
1975 the protection of the
natural and cultural environ-
ment is an obligation of the
state, the. pres&nt tourist policy
is based on these guidelines.
Ovbr Drs 21m ($58,000) is

being given by the NTO to
municipalities throughout the
•country this year in a “keep
Greece dean” campaign. The
Ministry of Merchant Marine is

slapping fines of Drs 200.000
($5,000) on ships dumping their
oil and refuse in the sea. How-
ever. visitors to many Aegean
Islands report that tar is

beginning to stain the beaches

—

and that through inuch of
tourist Greece there is an
urgent need for regular collec-

tion of the plastic detritus of
modern life which is displacing
the flotsam and jetsam of the

Impact
To deal with the problem of

congestion (75 per cent of
tourists come to Greece during
the four months Jane to

September and tend to flock to
the five most popular islands of

Rhodes, Corfu, Crete, Skialhos
and Mykonos) and soften the
impact an the environment, the

NTO is projecting- the image of
Greece as a -

“ land for all

seasons.” - It is making efforts

to expand the tourist season by
developing winter resorts

(although it is difficult for

foreigners to think of coming
to sunny Greece to ski) and
promoting the lesser-known

.
parts of the country.

One way the NTO thinks this

could be achieved would be

bv setting lower prices for

hotels in the less popular areas

than those in force in hotels of

the same category rn the better-

known resort areas.

Another step that has already

been adopted is the subsidising

of 25 per cent of the fuel used

by charter flight operators in

the winter season. These opera-

tors are also exempted from
airport dues. Hotel rates in the

winter season (from October 15

to March 31) are about 25 per

cent below peak-season rates.

Attractive investment incen-

tives for areas such as Thrace,

Epirus and the Eastern Aegean
islands of Chios, Samos and
Mytilene have been included in

the regional development pro-

gramme. On the other hand, the

construction of massive tourist

complexes is being discouraged

in favour of smaller hotels,

of 100-200 rooms, which can
blend more easily into the

environment. There is now
little talk of further major pro-

jects such as the 3,000-bed Porto
Carras complex in the Halkidiki

peninsula in Northern Greece,
which went into operation this

summer. The emphasis is also

being shifted from places such
as Rhodes and Corfu.

Instead, a new programme
advocated by the NTO is the
restoration of traditional settle-

ments in eight unspoilt villages,

each representative of its area
architecturally, culturally and
physically. Mr. Panayotis
Lambrias, the General Secretary
of the NTO says, “ By restoring
these houses, castles, or in some
cases whole villages to their
original form, we can increase
the number of beds available

and at the same time promote
the cultural heritage of our
country."
The number of tourist beds in

Greece has grown from 185,000

at the end of 1975 to 247,000 at

the beginning of this year.

About 13,000 beds are in luxury-
class hotels, 50,000 in first-class

hotels, 59,100 in second-class

hotels and 68,000 in C class

hotels. The rest are in D and E
class hotels, bungalow’ com-
plexes, motels, furnished apart-

ment units, hostels, boarding
houses and inns. The number of
private rooms to let is estimated
at a further 30.000. There are
also 139 camping sites able to

accommodate 38,000 visitors.

Up to 1975, the NTO approved
plans for prospective hotels and
suggested or guaranteed their

financing by banks. Although
this method meant that tourist

development could be chan-

nelled to desired areas, it was

used indiscriminately by the

dictatorship in 1967-74. Generous

and uncontrolled credits by the

junta to speculative business-

men, many of them unrelated to

the tourist business, have meant
that many hotels have not been
completed or have run into

trouble because of lack of

proper management The solu-

tion, Professor Daskalakis, says,

is to let the professionals who
have managerial knowhow take

over. He says about 20 Inter-

national hotel companies are

willing to come in to do the job

under management contracts.

Approval for investment in

hotel and other tourist installa-

tions now rests with the com-

mercial bank applied to for

finance. Hotels financed by such
banks now under construction

total 42 with 3,100 beds.
. A

further 18 hotels with 3,100 bedx
which had received financing

through the NTO are also being

completed.

points nut that there is already

a.- awing towards qualitative

rather • than quantitative

tourism. - Whereas tounst

arrivals increased by around 14

per cent in 1978. the increase m
foreign- exchange was up by So

per cent He says that this

Increased per capita spending is

in- many respects the key to the

future success of tourism in

Greece.

A large percentage of foreign

exchange from tourism

last year was derived from

yachting and cruises. Because
sea tourism - is considered the

strongest and least socially dis-

ruptive sector of Greek tourism.

it is being encouraged by the

creation of large and modern
marinas. .... •

Mr. Bill L*}£akinis, a Greek-

American who owns one of tiu*

major yarfu chartering com-

pantos, points out that the num-
ber of vachts available for rent

has increased from about SHJ to

more than 1,000 in the last 10

years. He says that despite

the oil shortage and prices

varying from $500 to $3,flO0 «
.day, the yacht chartering

business is booming, with more
and more international

luminaries * discovering

Greece as the ** in " .place. .

N. J. Michaefaoit

Risks
Mr. Apostolos Doxiadis, i

President of the Greek Chamber
of Hotels, believes there will be
very little further investment in

new hotels in Greece in the]

future because of the high
|

financial risks involved. He

!

points out that in a sensitive,

area such as the Eastern

,

Mediterranean it takes only a i

small crisis to scare away 1

tourists. Since Government-

!

guaranteed loans are no longer !

forthcoming, businessmen are
j

less inclined to seek financing

!

from commercial banks, which <

would be more liable to fore-
1

close on loans in a bad year
than the Government
The principal sources of

Greek tourism last year were
West Germany (520,547

tourists). Yugoslavia (514,529),

Britain (514,485), United States

(513.181), France (347,627) and
Sweden (254,793). The places

occupied by Yugoslavia reflects

its position as Greece's neigh-
bour with many Yugoslavs
liking to cross the border for

shopping. There is an increas-

ing number of Japanese tourists

(61,451 in 197S up 33 per cent
from 1977). many of whom come
to Greece for a Greek-Orthodox
religious wedding. Because the
exchange rate of the dollar has
remained comparatively stable

against the drachma. Greece
expects to attract more
Americans this year.

The S35-a-day tourist, still

makes up about 80 per cent.of

the 5.8m people who this year
are expected to descend on tfre

country. But Mr. Lambria^

Shipping fleet in

better health
AUTUMN 1979 finds the Greek
merchant fleet — the world’s

third largest after that of
Liberia and of Japan—in very
different fettle from 18 months
back. Then the talk was of the

cost of continued survival. Now
we can see that remarkably few
Greek operators were run out
of business by shipping’s worst
post-war freight crisis. Even
those still only just on their

feet (or on bankers' crutches)
when the market finally started

to perk up late last year are
now for the most part covering
their operating expenses. Many
are doing much better than that,

particularly those trading
handy-size bulk carriers up to
around 35,000 dwt. Several mil-

lion tons of second-hand deal-
ings this year clearly show that

have replaced in Greek
owners’ estimation the 13-15.000

dwt tweendecker—the tradi-

tional “ standby ” of so many
small to medium-sized Greek
fleets.

Sustained improvements in
freight rates over the past 12
months have encouraged fleet
renewal to the point where
Greek owners are placing their
first new building orders for
close on five years. But these
have beeD placed abroad rather
than at Greek yards. On the
contrary, in these the continuing
shipbuilding crisis- has trans-

lated itself into a $6.5m loss for
1978 (as compared with an S18m
profit for 1977) at the Niarehos-
owned Hellenic Shipyards, and
has plunged the state-owned
Eleusis Shipyard a further
S15.7m into the red. This nega-

1 tive picture is in pan balanced
by the reopening earlier this

year, under the management of
the UK firm of A. and P. Apple-
dore, of the Neorian repair base
on the island of Syros and by

!
the resilience shown by smaller
repair facilities in the Piraeus
region.

The flow to breakers* yards of
older dry bulk ships and not-so-

old turbine tankers (over 200
vessels in all were scrapped by
Greeks in 1978) has topped off

at 51m gross registered tons—
more than a decade of growth
in Greek-owned shipping. How-
ever. the continued “repatria-

tion” of vessels hitherto run
under Liberian, Panamanian,
Cypriot and other banners has

led to a further impressive
expansion of the Greek registry.

Four million tons have been
added during the past year to

the home flag, which now flies at

the stern of 37m grt, ovvr 70 per
cent of all ships in Greek
hands). Yet in this period

other major fleets have re-

mained much the same size, or
even shrunk: that of the UK,
for example, has declined by
over 2m grt to around 29m grt.

in the first half of 1979.

The Treaty of Accession
signed in Athens at the end;of
May has secured Greece’s entry
into the EEC in 1981 under
terms which in no way affect

Greek shipping’s privileged off-

shore operating structure.
Indeed since then a bill passed
.through Parliament in July has
added a completely new type of
Greek ship ownership company..
Registering under the provisions
of this law would appear, to

offer owners all the advantages
of the Liberian and Panamanian
instruments through which they
have traditionally managed even
their Greek-flag tonnage, while
at the same time providing them
with a genuine .link', between
the nationality of a ship's flag

and that of its ownership com-
pany. The need for this link
has become a cornerstone of
campaigns against so-called
flags of convenience.

Freeze
Two problems flaw this

encouraging picture. The . first

is the acute crewing problem
now faced by Greek owners

—

though one fear, that Greek sea-

men might seek higher-paid jobs
on other Common Market fleets,

was stilled when the EEC Com-
mission imposed a “freeze”
until 1988 on the freedom of
movement of all Greek workers
inside the Community. ' The
second is the fleet’s poor'safety

record. *

On crewing, official figures

have recently, confirmed that

Greek ships are over 30 per
cent foreign manned. Since the
officer structure is still almost
entirely Greek this means the
proportion of foreigners on
lower decks is nearer 50 per
cent Some 45,000 foreigners
now fill berths for which Greek
seamen can no longer be 'found.

In a bid to swap multinational
crew mixes for a more- discip-

lined (and cheaper) roster, the-

Union of Greek Shipowners
earlier this year signed -agree-

ments with Lidjan and Bangla-
deshi seamen’s unions for the

bulk supply of Asian, seamen
at Asian rates of pay.. Such
accords-—which cannot ‘'anyway

be applied on Greek-fiag ships
without changes first being made
to laws which set a 25 per cent
ceiling (already flouted) on the
foreign element aboard, and
which insist that non-Greeks
are paid the full' Greek rate for

the job—have brought owners
into a head-on confrontation
with the Panhellenic Seamen's
Federation (PNO). The PNO
has the support of the Inter-

national - Transport Workers
Federation in its refusal even
to discuss legislative changes
which it claims would lead to
“ labour dumping ” on Greek
ships.
• If the crewing problem is

Greek owners’ major problem
on the home front, the Greek
fleet’s safety record has become
their worst scourge abroad. The
sheer size of the fleet—8,000
oceangoing vessels—and the
fact that it is tramp traded
anywhere and everywhere, at
charterers’ bidding, rather than
down the beaten tracks charted
by liner fleets, could be ex-
pected to influence the number
of Greek-owned hulls involved
in accidents. It cannot, how-
ever, explain away the distress-

ing casualty returns recently
recorded for Greek operators.
Three-quarters of a million dwt
of Greek-flag shipping was lost
in the 12 months to March 31,
1979. In June of this year
alone, according .to the latest

statistics released by Liverpool
underwriters, 11 of the 21 ships
lost worldwide were Greek-
owned and they' accounted for
78 per cent of the total tonnage
lost Then on July 20 two
Greek-owned supertankers col-

lided in the Caribbean in. what
may prove to be the costliest

incident in maritime history-
26 fives were lost The 293,000-

ton Atlantic Empress later sank
and insurance bills for ships
and lost cargo are likely- to

exceed- 8100m. '-

‘ The declining quality of
crews available—one argument
advanced by owners to support
of their efforts to sign on
trained, unionised Aslan crews
(who would in an emergency
at least all speak the same
language)—may well have con-
tributed to their poor record.
It remains, though, a major blot
on. Greek shipping. It could
also result In Greek owners as.

a group, being subject .to'

further penalty moves of the
sort imposed by London under-
writers in mifl-1978. “ Then
Greek-flag vessels of over 15
years of agn were included in

a blacklist of otherwise non-
traditional or convenience flags

to which additional cargo pre-
miums have since been applied.
There can be no question

either that the fleet’s casualty
record has somewhat negatively
influenced Greece’s future EEC
colleagues in their assessment
of what even the Karamanlis
Government has now belatedly
acknowledged not just as a vital

source of foreign exchange
. (shipping’s contribution to the'
balance of payments is expected
this year to top $1.3bn), but
also as the nation’s most
important contribution to the
Common Market.

The Greek fleet is headed for
EEC entry in 15 months’ time as
the Community's single largest
supplier of merchant shipping,
and will give the enlarged Com-
mon Market control of over one-
quarter of the world’? total sea-
borne trading capacity and of
about one-half of all OECD ton-
nage. Brussels will thus gain
a powerful instrument to shape
international shipping develop-
ment

Inside the EEC. Commission
a community shipping policy is

only just starting to assume
shape- Greek owners naturally
expect to have a substantial say
in how this policy is applied.
Their voice, joined to those of
British and Danish member-
state colleagues, tilts the debate
to future Community shipping
councils strongly "in favour of
crosstraders—those who like
the Greeks look more to other
people’s than to. -.their own
nation’s cargoes for a living.

This should add force to that
commitment to shipping ser-
vices offered and chosen on the
basis

.
of commercial efficiency,

rather than flag preference, or
subsidy, which was clearly out-
lined in "the EEC's acceptance
earlier this year of a watered-
down version of the UNCTAD
Liner Code. As a result the
EEC will not be applying the
40:40-20 cargo division (between
cmiTitry of origin, country of
destination and third-flag
fleets) to Conference trades
between EEC .member states.
Nor, providing mutual agree-
ment is reached, will the code
be applied between EEC -mem-
ber states and other OECD
nations.

The author is consultant
editor. Naftilfafct Greek Ship-
ping Monthly. . . .

Stephen Farrasi

ADVERTISEMENT
LAW 825/78

A LANDMARK IN THE HISTORY OF

SOCIAL WELFARE IN 6REECE
By Leonidas - Phoebus Koskos

Representative of the Federation of Greek Industries on

the Board of IKA

Greece's National Social Security Organisation (MCA) wet

first established in 1937 but did not become fully operative until

'1950. in the meanwhile, many other pension funds came into

being, creating a situation whereby there are now 278 -social

•’ security funds under the jurisdiction
. of the Ministry • of Social

Welfare and another 110 under other ministries.

After thirty years of continuous expansion, IKA today covers-'

1.280,000 working people and provides services mainly In urban

areas. Those insured with IKA and their families, 'numbering

about 3.500.000 persons, receive free medical care with a ratio

of I doctor per 289 persons insured. Each year. IKA handles’

about 400.000 hospital cases and about -450,000 cases entitled -

to allowances for accident, infirmity or
.
maternity plus around'

4 million instances of supplementary benefits. IKA’s budget for

1978 amounted to about 50 billion drachmas (about £602 million) -

while for the current year It is estimated at 60 billion drachmas
(about £723 million) in comparison with a state budget far 1928

of 392 billion drachmas (£4723 million).

In spite of Its size and until Law 825/78 came into force,

IKA pensions and allowances were for lower than those accorded. 1

by other social securicy funds, particularly in the public sector/

This caused most of the major employers, in industry msifrfy.

to cover their personnel with additional insurance for medical
:

care and for pensions, thus increasing their operational «m*
which are already aggravated by the strict price control applied ,

in Greece. •«>vVj

The Ministry of Social Welfare has embarked on a series of- ]

radical changes in the institutional framework of IKA. aiming,

among other things, to establish a elimate-of social peace and.-:

to abolish discrepancies In contributions and
.

grants between the
public and private sectors. - -

Law 825/78 provides among others:

(a) IKA pensions in alt brackets will be automatically and jm«

mediately readjusted at the same rate of increase as' applied -

to the daily wage of unskilled workers. Thus, within a period
'

of only a few months there have been two increases In IKA
i

" pensions of 12% and 15?£ respectively..

(b) The readjustment of the pensions of 250,000 registered pen-
'

sion era without the imposition of any new or
.
additional

j

. contributions. ...
i

4<) An -almost twofold Increase in .the lowest bracket of IKA
> : pehsfons from Drs3.400-3,8fla to DrsJ.4pO

;
7JOO.

(d) The Introduction for the first time of a limit of 35 year* -

VoF serive In the private employment sector with an age
• limit of 58 to qualify for a full pension and 56 for a reduced
pension. This is in line with the limits that already apply
fn the civfl service.

(e) Pensions will be calculated on the basis of the readjustment
of average salaries made in the last two years. This means
that pensions wf!| be increased at the same time and at •

the same rate as stipulated by the collective agreements* baud
on the salary levels of the last two years. This arrangement
will resulc in a further increase in pensions paid.

These measures, together with 62 more specific settlements
of pension problems, many of which were of major importance

-

and a source of preoccupation for large groups of pensioners,-
have resulted in a significant rise in top-ievei IKA pensions, in.

recent months, some of which' are now . as high as Drs .40,000
per month; 'This has led many people who are insured with
or draw- pensions from other Funds to request the. merger of
these Funds with IKA. A series of other settlements are also

;

under way in connection with the well-known issue of refugees
from the Eastern Bloc countries.

For such structural changes, the. active cooperation of the
-government and- a spirit of .understanding from both, employe^

-

and employees was deemed indispeotible—from the employers 1

'

in particular who pay two-thirds of the IKA contribution white..'

employees pay only 'one-third. -

The General Confederation of Greek Workers has hailed
Law 825/78 as a “ second landmark in the history of the country’s
social welfare,” the first being the institution of IKA in 1937.
while the employers, in spite of their scepticism, based on IKA'r
previous record of unsatisfactory operation and law standard of
services, have agreed to support the government's efforts to
reform sociay policy and strengthen social peace ]o Greece
and to make employment prospects in the private sector as
attractive as they are in the civil service in terms of' social
securicy benefits.'

In this connection, it should be pointed out that the State,
.In the form of public administration -and public en tern rises, ex-
cluding sote-controlied banks; employs more than 20% of the
Greek salaried papulation and provides very attractive social security

•

schemes. Furthermore, employers expect an improvement in the
service* offered by IKA which would Indirectly . bring about *
higher level of productivity among employees.

The important role employers play m contributing to the -

finances or IKA justifies a more active " participation bv tiieir
representatives of the Board of Directors of IKA; which operates
on a cri-partite system and to which Law 825/78 has granted broad
initiatives* It has also JaJd the groundwork for radical changes
such as the. establishment of an independent. ED P Centre.

In vTew_ of
.
the above, employers now hav.e the opportunity/

m cooperation w»ch the administration and staff of IKA and mainly
with the employees baaed on the continuous and constructive
dialogue which characterises labour relations in Greece—to
introduce systems used by private enterprise Into a public oreanha-'^ SO

Sf*
WiC

£
in *** guidelines of. the government's reform

policies. IKA can be completely reorganised.

Gerard Klonarides & Co.

— Market Research

* — Trade Promotion

^—Feasibility Studies .

We invite enquiries from companies

interested in investment and trading- -

opportunities in Greece.

Athens Office: 9 $oufliou St.T.T.609

Telephone: 7708808
Cable: KLONTRAD
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GREECE V

for EEC membership
IT IS now clear that Greece will

be entering the European
Economic Community (EEC) in
little more than a year from
now, without having achieved in

the meantime quite the degree
of progress towards a general
restructuring of agriculture that
the planners had been hoping
for. .

None the less, there is a mood
of mellow confidence that all

will go well at least for the agri-

cultural sector, with its future
rather more assured than that of
industry.

This is expressed in Govern-
ment offices, can be sensed in
the villages, and is reflected
even in a recent OECD report
on Greek agriculture, which
after 90 pages devoted largely to
reviewing the problems and list-

ing the "ife,” concludes on page
91 with an expression of faith in
the "dynamism'* of Greek far-

mers.
In part, the confidence may be

due to a tendency to equate
Greek agriculture in terms both
of structure and output, not so
much with that of the more
developed EEC partners as with
such EEC ^problem” regions as

. the Mezzogiorno, Languedoc and
Corsica. Viewed through that
prism, the prospect is somewhat
rosier: an excessive proportion
of labour involved in agricul-

ture, low labour productivity,
inadequate size of holdings and
low incomes are common prob-
lems, not exclusively Greek
ones.
In part, too, there is the con-

sideration that the questions
confronting Greek industry and
handicrafts are far more
threatening, since they will have
to face direct competition from
EEC giants in a way that agricul-

ture win not Greek Premier
Constantine Karamanlis has
warned the coustzys indus-
trialists that they will have to
sink or swim. The fanners have
heard nothing like that about
themselves.
To the contrary, they have

been told they will be the prin-

cipal beneficiaries of a flood of
Community funds due to pour
into Greece during and after

the five-year transitional period.

Going into the final round of
accession negotiations in Brus-
sels .last spring, it suddenly
emerged that Greece stood to
make a net loss of 360m in its

first year of EEC membership.
This threatened a problem not
just with the socialist and part
of the Communist opposition in
the Greek parliament—which
was committed to opposing
membership on ' doctrinaire
grounds regardless Of the terms
obtained—but more importantly
with the fanners.
The solution found was to

make olive oil, figs, raisins and
cotton eligible for EEC price
support from the first year. This
had the additional advantage of
spreading the benefit over the
widest possible area of Greek
society: the olive is the country's
one .ubiquitous tree, common to
mainland and islands, moun-
tains, valleys and plains. Fur-
thermore, it was agreed that the
support for olive oil would apply
to the crop of 1980—namely, the

one harvested before accession.

The agreement on these agri-

cultural products, described by
EEC sources in Athens as the
single most important conces-
sion made to Greece during the
whole negotiations, transformed
the projected first-year net loss

into an estimated net gain of
SllOm.
As a result, the net gains to

Greece during the first five years
of membership, while transi-

tional arrangements remain in
force, are now assessed at
$1.8bn, deriving from 9110m in

1981, $240m in . 1982, $380m in

1983, $470m in 1981 and $600m
in 1985.
According to assessment,

made by EEC Relations Minister

George Kontogeorgis. “as things

now stand” the net benefit from
1986 onwards will be in the

region of 5675m -a year. ‘While

the advantages will be distri-

buted to all strata of the Greek

people, Mr. Kontogeorgis says,

“the farmers will gajn most of

all.”

In these circumstances, it is

hardly surprising that there has

been no discernible opposition

at alLto EEC membership from
the fanning communities. Much
publicised protest 1 marches by
producer groups* occasionally

-involving roadblocks and
clashes with the gendarmerie,

have invariably been 'Over what
were • considered insufficiently

high support prices for specific

crops, never over the- principle

of EEC entry. • C. :-

It has been observed that

Greek farmers— and indeed the
Greeks as a whole — are not
particularly well-informed on
EEC issues. But: the question,

for farmers at least,' is whether
they need to be. .Their interest

lies in whether they will be
able to sell their produce in

future at prices as good as or
better than those

1

they, receive

now.
'

-

Complementary
This does not mean that the

very real structural problems
of Greek agriculture' will not
have to be tackled rather more
effectively than has been the

-case tip to now. As .regards
crops; even though Greek agri-

cultural output is for. the jqost

pact complementary to ' that of
the EEC and the quantities con-

cerned are minute iij; compari-
son, there will have #> be some
restructuring. Wine -

producers,
for example, will have to switch
from quantity to quality, if they
are to stay afloat.

The OECD report warned that
it would “be . wrong to play
down the extent of the adjust-

ments to be made in the market
organisation and pricing of agri-

cultural produce once Greece is

admitted as a member of the
EEC.” The Greeks do not dis-

pute this, but take the view that

it can be done gradually, under
the stimulus^ of developing
pressures and-'with the help of
EEC funding.'

A common observation in
almost every survey ever made
on Greek, agriculture is that
farm holdings are extraordi-
narily fragmented.

Statistics for 1977, the latest

available, show that 3,099,000
hectares of cultivated land was-

split into 706,640 farms of an
average size of 4.39 hectares.

These holdings were further
split into an average- 7.33 plots
of Zand, of an average size of
0.63 hectares.

The fragmentation of hold-
ings that are small to begin
with is due to a large extent to
Greek inheritance law, which
permits equal distribution of
land property among all its.

owner’s children, and to the
custom of giving dowries of
land to daughters on their
marriage.

It is now more than a quarter
of a century since a nationwide
land consolidation programme
was launched, with results

admitted to be disappointing.
“Even in cases where fanners
agreed to surrender certain

plots in exchange for others so

as to consolidate their holdings,
the laws of succession made
sure that the holding was again
fragmented as it was parcelled
out to their offspring,” the
Government report said. “All
that land consolidation has been
able to achieve has been to stem
the tide ... in the land con-
solidation race, Greece has had
to run fast in order to stay in
the same place.”

Except in cases of state-

financed reclamation and irri-

gation schemes, consolidation is

on a strictly voluntary basis.

However, additional incentives

have been introduced by -legis-

lation enacted during the past
five years: consolidation proce-
dures have been simplified,

transfer-of-ownershjp tax is

waived on sales of small plots,

loans are available to full-time

farmers wishing to buy land,
there are provisions for the
compulsory purchase of aban-
doned farmland, and new forms
of land ownership have been
introduced, such as the creation
of joint stock corporations in
which farmers can invest their

land as equity—end then, it is

hoped, bequeath shares instead
of actual land to their heirs or
marriageable daughters.
Land fragmentation naturally

operates against mechanisation
of production, and latest inter-

-national comparisons put the

.
number of tractors In Greece at
'35.7 per 1,000 hectares and of

combine harvesters at 3J2.

:Tractor figures for the EEC
ranged from 64 for Italy to 280
for West Germany, and the
combine harvester figure from
42 for Italy to 32.2 for
Germany.
However, observers note, such

statistics can give a misleading
picture, since the kind of crops
in which Greek farmers are
being encouraged to specialise

—for example, market garden
produce and fruits—do not
require the same degree of
mechanisation as wheat,
potatoes or sugarbeet grown on
large European farms.

Irrigation is another problem,
for all that approximately
900,000 hectares of land are now
irrigated as against 600,000 in

1966 and 300,000 in 1955. The
Government aims to continue

extending the area under irriga-

tion by between 40,000 and
500,000 hectares a .year, until

almost half the 3.4m hectares of
arable land Is covered.

Since most of the easily

tapped water resources which
can supply small-scale and
relatively low-cost projects are

being used or have been
exhausted, the further extension

of irrigation necessarily implies
large-scale government projects.

State schemes now account for
almost 28 per cent of the total

irrigated area, as against 11 per
cent in 1967.

Governor of the Public Power
Corporation. Professor Michael
Angelopoulos introduced a
novel twist to the irrigation

chapter in a recent television

discussion on the energy crisis.

Farmers, he observed, need
water during the summer, bat
hydroelectric power plants have
to achieve maximum output in

the winter. So some of the
water that could be used to

irrigate more land in the dry
season has to he retained in the
reservoirs to ensure an
adequate supply for winter
power production.

With the PPC doing all it can
to reduce dependence on oil-

fired units, this conflict of needs
could become more acute in the
future, at least until the intro-

duction of nuclear units.

Stimulate
In addition to trying to

encourage—but not compel

—

land consolidation, the Govern-
ment . is also tackling the
agricultural problem through
stimulation of the co-operative

movement.

At the beginning of 1978,

Greece had 6,971 agricultural

co-operatives, with a total mem-
bership of 698,900, of which
just under 5,000 with a mem-
bership of 463,000 were multi-

purpose village co-operatives set

up to supply credit, provide
various consumer goods and
production inputs, operate

small processing plants such as
olive presses, engage to some
extent in marketing, provide
storage and undertake activi-

ties relating to the state price
support policy.

Above this base, the pyramid
co-operative structure consisted

of 133 unions of agricultural co-

operatives, 11 central unions,

and at the apex the Panhellenic
Confederation, of Unions of
Agricultural Co-operatives

(PASAGES).
Under legislation passed by

Parliament this year, co-opera-

tives will be able to engage
more widely in the processing
and marketing of agricultural

produce, as well as cultivation,

while their operations will be
.assisted by various credit facili-

ties.

While the legislation has been
criticised for not providing

sufficient positive inducements
to fanners to join or form co-

operatives, the Government
view is that many of the
adverse aspects of small-scale

farming should be mitigated as

joint production allows for the

pooling o? essential equipment
and the introduction of more
modern techniques. The new
possibilities given the co-opera-

tives to engage In contract farm-

ing, as well as processing, is

expected both to raise and
stabilise the incomes of pro-

ducers and also- increase their

bargaining power in relation to

the 200 wholesalers who up, to

now have maintained a strangle-

hold over the antiquated Greek
distribution' system.

This in turn, it is believed,

should help to stem the drift to

the urban centres that has left

Greece with an ageing farm
population and an actual short-

age of hands In some areas at

harvest time, and even
encourage the return to the
land of those disenchanted by
city life—or eventually unem-
ployed in the cities.

In this connection, a positive

expression of the Government's
.
concern to improve living condi-

tions in the rural areas is pro-

vided by a special programme to

develop' small rural centres, now
being put into effect

A pilot project in north east

Greece covers 34 villages with a

total 80,000 inhabitants, and
includes individual bousing
schemes, improvement of the
general infrastructure and con-
struction of public buildings,

sports grounds, youth centres and
kindergartens. The second stage
of the same programme will

cover 21 villages with 42,000

inhabitants. After the results

have been studied, the pro-
gramme is due to be extended to

other, regions.

like the Government— 1

pre-
dictably,” the opposition would
say—PASAGES sees no insur-

mountable obstacles to the inte-

gration of Greek agriculture in
tile agriculture of the EEC as a
whole. It views Greek and Com-
munity products as essentially
complementary—an opinion en-

dorsed alto in the OECD report
,—with price difficulties or outlet

problems expected only in a few
aperifle cases, such as peaches,
tomatoes, low-grade wines, con-
centrates and canned food.

The OECD report also ends on
an' -optimistic note. Greece's
accession to the EEC, it says,
“ wrH result in rapid adjustments
in -the agricultural sector as the
country Is j^aduaily opened up
to competition from the present
nine members of the Community,
and as more dependable outlets

for Greek exports are created.
Greek farmers have shown much
dynamism, in the production and
marketing of various products,

and are expected to respond to

new opportunities offered to
them.”

Similarly, the Greek 'govern-
ment report concludes that “ the
existence of quite powerfuLtoois
in the bands of the Greek State
allows the hope that programmes
of switching to high-yield crops,
consolidating and increasing
farm size and in general improv-
ing both quality of produce and'
the marketing machinery will

proceed rapidly and further im-
provements will be facilitated

when Greece's agriculture is

integrated into the European
Community.”

James Sherman
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LiquifiedPetroleum Gas, motorepirita, Jetfuel,

naphtha, dieseJoU, fueloil, lubricants, paraffin,

asphaltand tens of otherproducts are produ-
ced bythe Corinth Refineries ofMOTOR OIL
(HELLAS).
The Corinth Refineries, which are the largest

In Greece and among the most modem in

Europe, have a- processing capacity of

7,000,000 tons of crude oil per annum and
are able to meet the major portion of the co-
untry's needs. They own and operate the only
jetty in the Eastern Mediterranean capable of
receiving and handling laden tankers up to

350,000-DWT with special installations forthe
protection ofthe environmentfrom pollution.

A staff of eight hundred trained technicians

-and clerical staff man the complex in which a
total of $500,000,000 has so far been invested.

It includes a refinery for lubricating oils and a
refineryforfuels. .

The Lubricating OH Refinery has an annuel
output capacity of 1 20,000 tons and covers the
entire range of types and qualities. All of its

250 products conform to international
specifications. It also produces by-products
such as asphalt, semi-processed and fully-

processed paraffin, eta The domestic market
absorbs 70.% of the total output and the ba-
lance is exported.
The 03 Refinery consists of a complete
complex ofunits capable of processing crude
oil of every quality and has a capacity of 140,
000 BPSD covering a full range of high-
quality petroleum products : liquified Petro-
leum Gas, high quality specification premium
and regular gasolines, jet fuels for both civil

and military aviation .special jet fuels for earn

-

erbome aircraft; fueloil and dieseloil with low
sulphur content ensured by-the special in-
stallations for removal of sulphurwhich meet
the strictest specifications;

With a 7,000,000-ton refining capacity end
storage facilities for 2,000,000 tons, installati-

ons designed in accordance with the strictest

safety and environmental protection stan-
dards and its onique in the Eastern mediterra-
nean deep-water port able to berth five large-
vessels simultaneously, MOTOR OIL (HEL-
LAS) is in a position today to offerthe country
the power of energy and, at the same time an
advantage in terms of foreign currency amo-
unting lo S30.000.000 per annum, soon to be-
come 9100,000,000.

CORINTH
REFINERIES S.A.

This is because MOTOR OIL(HELLAS) never •

pauses in its developmentA new complexo£ «
upgrading units is In hand where pioneer *

technology includes an 18.000 b/d Fluid Ca-» -

talytic Crackerthe .most up-to-date method -

lor converting, fuel oil into gaaoHrids antf 7

lighter products.'
The new complex, In which a $100,000,000
Investment Is involved, w3I enable MOTOR -

OIL to exceed Its yield by more thanthreefold ;

and, at the same time, open the galea to 21 sfi
,

Century superior technology

.

MOTOR OIL (HELLAS)
CORINTH REFINERIES SA
2, KARAGEORG1 SERVIAS STFL,
ATHENS, TT 12S
TELEPH: 324.6311-15

TELEX: 218245-49 MOTD GR.
ATHENS. P.O:B. 1742

The only guarantee for a
national energy policy.
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The North developing fast
, )

A YOUNG gendarme in shirt-

sleeves, with an automatic rifle

propped ready for use and a

dozen cigarette ends scattered

around his feet, leans his elbows

on the marble-topped wall skirt-

ing the entrance to Thessaloniki

Museum, enjoying the autumn
sunshine and discreetly ogling

approaching women tourists.

Though no doubt the modem
.qlass and marble museum is

well protected by more discreet

systems, the fabulous treasures
of Verghina have no other

visible guard.
It is a picture somehow

symbolic of Thessaloniki itself

and of the whole region of

Northern Greece, which runs

from the Albanian border in the

west to the Turkish border in

Thrace and taking in the long
frontiers with Yugoslavia and
Bulgaria. Wealth, actual or-

potential, and the need to be
prepared to defend it has been
a tradition in Macedonia and
Thrace, as much since the re-

incorporation of tbe area into

Greece early in the present

century as before the Golden
Age of Athens.

But that does not mean that

life cannot he enjoyed in the

meantime, or must be lived at

too hurried a pace. A year ago,

Thessaloniki was struck by a
destructive earthquake. Another
could come at any time. But no
one will admit to worrying
about that If the question is

raised by a stranger, if is dis-

missed with a shrug. “ Why do
you want to- spoil a pleasant
conversation — how about
another coffee?”

In the past, the wealth of
Macedonia lay in its gold and
silver, ' from the mines that
financed 'Alexander the Great

and made Thycydides rich.

Some of this gold, hammered
into solid caskets for the washed
hones of a king and his consort
or worked with exquisite
delicacy into seemingly fragile

diadems of oak -leaves and
acorns or wild flowers, can be
seen in, the Verghina collection.

Prof, ManoLis Andronikos, the
sparse, whitehearded, excitable
archaeologist who discovered
the royal tomb in the Verghina
burial mound in 1977 and since

then has been moling away in

search of mare, says that until

proved wrong he will continue

to believe that the larger and

more elaborate of the two

caskets on display contained the

bones of King Philip of

Macedon, father of Alexander

the Great, and that the gold oak-

leaf diadem, quiver ahd greaves

and silver cups and serving

vessels were his, too.

But what draws the steady
Mi-

Future ages will
wonderatusfas the
present agewonders
at usnowrr

Perides. General ofAthens 450B.C.

{*•>* « .**-**
. * -.J
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National Tourist Organisation of Greece.
Tel: 01-734 5997/8/9.
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stream of tourists and schoo

children to see them is not so

much the name-dropping as the

intrinsic beauty of the treasures

themselves, and the revelation

of the wealth of Ancient

Macedonia and the degree of

perfection which the goldsmiths’

and silversmiths' art had
reached there more than two

millennia ago. Certainly the
Athens museum has nothing,
to equal them—not even the

gold death masks from
Mycenae.
The wealth of modem

Macedonia is represented by its

natural resources, including oil

and uranium, its growing
industrial base, the importance
of Thessaloniki as a crossroads

on international trade routes,

and an agricultural develop-

ment, founded on irrigation pro-

jects, that facilitates concentra-

tion on new crops offering the
greatest promise of prosperity
after Greece's forthcoming
accession to the European
Community.

Belief
The Minister for Northern

Greece, Mr. Nikolaos Martis,
a Macedonian himself
like Premier Constantine
Karamantis

,
expresses the belief

that Greece’s economic centre
of gravity is moving north.
Certainly, he presides over
Greece’s fastest developing
region, and the one that could
benefit most from EEC
admission.

The point has been reached,
in fact, where the chief .concern
of Thessaloniki industrialists,

merchants, planners and
ordinary residents is that the
growth should be kept within
such bounds that the price of
progress, In terms of pollution,

congestion and the stresses of
daily life in an overextended
metropolis, should never even
approach that already paid by
Athens.
At the same time, as always,

the region must look to' its

defences. -Not so long ago,
reference to “the threat from
the north n meant Bulgaria,
which today is among Greece’s
friendlier neighbours, even
though President Todor Zhivkov
tends to drag his feet on Mr.
Karamanlis' pet project - of
multilateral co-operation as a
logical extension of bilateral
Balkan dealings.

The current threat is from the
east For if a Greek-TurJdsh
war over the Aegean finally

should prove inescapable,
Thrace would probably become
the first battleground. It is not
by chance that the bulk of
Greece’s land forces are con-
centrated in Macedonia and
Thrace. To complicate matters
there is a llO.OOO-strong Moslem
minority between Salonika and
the Turkish border.

On some future date, a
Balkan upheaval after the death
of President Tito of Yugoslavia
could switch the focus of threat
back to where it was 30 years
ago, when the beaten Com-
munist guerrilla bands were
straggling into Yugoslav
sanctuary after the failure of
their bid to drag Greece, too,

behind the Iron Curtain.
And while Albania is a small

country, small countries can be
used by big ones. So that
border, also, cannot be entirely
neglected.
Mr. Martis denies strenuously

that anyone in Northern Greece
feels endangered, and new
industries being set up in the
border regions are certainly
indicative that investors do not.
But the question really is not
whether it is possible to defend
the area, to which the answer
is an unequivocal affirmative,

but whether it may one day be
necessary to. The number of
soldiers wandering the streets
of Thessaloniki, enjoying leave
in the bright lights, is an ever-
present reminder of that
possibility.

To understand that ambition, it

is necessary to understand what
Athens has become like.

Athens has hogged the

development of the country

ever since World War Two. In

the process, its population

—

including that of the adjacent

port of Piraeus—has jumped by.

2m to an estimated 3.5m today.

It thus accounts for 40 per cent

of the country's population, and
a still larger share of its indus-

trial and economic activity. But
the growth has been entirely

unplanned. There are no more
parks now, and only a few more
squares, than when the dty was
a tenth of its present size.

Terraces of apartment blocks

line narrow streets, where just

a few stunted trees mock the

concept of greenery.

The result is air pollution,

sea pollution, noise pollution,'

a public transport system per-

manently on the verge of

breakdown, traffic that crawls,

and a jarring tension in every-

day life. In the north it is not
like thatt'it is still like Athens
used to be, and in some respects

better.

Athens has no street to equal

Thessaloniki’s Tsimisfci, a wide
shopping boulevard where the

trees grow so thickly that It is

possible to walk from one end
to the other without ever

stepping into sunlight. Every
day It Is crowded with Yugo-
slavs on one-day shopping
expeditions.

Athens also offers nothing
comparable to the host of

pleasant restaurants on or back
from tbe Thessaloniki seaside

avenue, where one can dally

over lunch or dinner without

risk of being harried by
anxious waiters eager to seat

tbe next clients. And* the eating

is better, too.

An Athenian thinks himself
fortunate if be can fight his way'
into a crowded bus at rush
hours: the Thessalonikan
expects to get a seat at once

—

and if he doesn't it's not so inv
portant, since he won’t be
caught up in a traffic jam.

In 'Thessaloniki, industry is

tucked away outside the town,
e air is clear, the sea doesn’t

stink, and everywhere there are
trees and flowers.

Thessaloniki has been grow-
ing, too—but less rapidly than
Athens. Its population today,

eight years after the last census,

is put at somewhere between
600.000 and 650,000. It is begin-
ning- to attract people .back

from Athens, who return to

work in the new industries after

concluding that any setuerof
deprivation will be minimal ahd
fleeting.

additional route for the move-

ment- of exports.

• The Yardar River after wind-

ing through southern Yugo-

slavia -flows into the Aegean,

under its Greek name of Axios.

. a few kilometres west of

Thessaloniki. With United

Nations assistance, already pro-,

vided. for early planning, this

river is to be made navigable

and- linked with the Morava
River, which in :tum will be
connected to the Danube-Rhine
system at Belgrade that leads to

lie North. Sea at Rotterdam.

• A “Europort” Is to he con-

structed at the Axios Delta, as-

the Aegean equivalent of

.
Rotterdam, to handle the trade

moved by river and provide a

, new focus for industrial activity,

dose to Thessaloniki yet far

enough away to have -no effect

on the city's environment.

Even before then, Thessa-

loniki port is to be almost,

doubled in area, with construc-

tion of a container terminal and
other piers that may eventually

be used for roll-on roll-off ferry

services, truck or rail, to serve

Balkan and central European
freight movement to the Middle
East. At present, this traffic is

routed through the east coast

port of Volos. Thessaloniki
officials believe the growth
potential is such that there will

be plenty to share between the
two cities.

Northern Greece is the richest

part of the country in terms of

minerals, some of them of par-

ticular interest to tbe EEC.. Oil

is due to begin flowing5from the

Tbassos undersea field early in

1981, uranium has been dis-

covered near Drama and Serres,

and the region also has lignite,

bauxite, asbestos, sulphur, cop-
per, magnesite, chrome,

.
zinc

and iron ore.

- In broad terms, Northern
Greece already accounts for a
third of Greece’s agricultural
production and a quarter of its

industrial output. Given the
stimulus of EEC accession and
the development of Balkan co-

operation, both figures are con-
fidently expected to go higher.

Thessaloniki’s industrial base
owes much to the greast boost

provided 20 years ago by the

Greek -American entrepreneur

Tom Pappas, who provided an

oil refiners’. petrcK-hemieab

indiutiv and steel, works.

Hellenic Steel ’subsequently

came under Japanese control,

but since last year the majority

interest has been held by Greek

and European shareholders; it

will thus count, as a Greek

industry after Greece’s EEC
accession.

This joint-venture tendency

could spread as the date qf

accession approaches, involving

other Balkan countries, too. For

provided the majority owner-

ship is Greek, such Industries

will enjoy unrestricted access to

EEC markets.
Agricultural developments hr

Northern Greece are described

by Mr. Martis as “momentous,"

with irrigation permitting not

only the doubting or trebling of

yields -but „a switch to more
profitable, crops. Not so. long

ago. agriculture in northern

Greece was largely a matter.of
wheat and tobacco: today, the
area produces well over half the
country’s rice, peaches, apricots,

sugar beet and apples.
‘

In addition,* it accounts for

lower but still important per-

centages of the country’s output
of tomatoes, cotton, lemons,
strawberries and olives; as well
as the traditional wheat ahd
tobacco.

*

Boom
Tourism also Is enjoying a

boom . in the north, based on
the Halkidiki peninsula but in-

creasingly' extending to Kavala,

Thassos and the coast alongside

Mount Olympus — where the

visitor in early spring can ski

in the morning and swim in the

afternoon. Other, winter sports

centres are planned for northern
mountains.

As- the rising cost of travel

makes distance an increasingly

Important consideration in deter-

minina where to go for a holi-

day. Northern Greece could

attract some of the tourists who
at present go to Athens en
route for Aegean islands.

:

James SHerman

Robust /

Passions
Perhaps because of the blood-

shed in the north during the
194649 guerrilla war, political
passions tend to run deeper
there than elsewhere in Greece,
and conservative attitudes are
more entrenched. If, in the
1974 referendum, ex-King
Constantine had done as well in
the rest of the country as he did
in some of the northern
constituencies, Greece would
still bp a monarchy today. •

Eleven years before that, it

was in Thessaloniki, that the
Leftist deputy Christos
Lambrakis was murdered
by three-wheeled motorcycle,

setting the country on course
for the 1967 dictatorship. That
murder is the basis for the
film “ zr
Walls around the Athens

University and Polytechnic are
plastered with Communist
posters and daubed with
slogans. The Salonikans have
more respect for their city than
to disfigure it in that way—or
let it be disfigured. But near
the terminus of. tbe Apothekl
bus there is one red-painted
slogan that betrays curiously
muddled thinking, as if the
local Left still had difficulty

with its dialectics; “No to
Jewish capital! . No to the
EEC! ”

The aim of Thessaloniki
business spokesmen say, is to
avoid becoming “tike Athens."

After all, the capital of
Northern Greece harfa cultural
movement in sojp'e respects
more robust tb&n that of
Athens. Its theatres are as
good. It supports a symphony
orchestra — -something that
Athens for the moment does not—as well as a State Theatre of
Northern Greece that is the
equivalent of . the Athens
National Theatre,
The Society of Macedonian

Studies offers an indoor hall
that will not be equalled in
Athens until completion, three
or four years from now, of the
long-planned concert hall. The
Dimitria Festival every October
is the counterpart of the sum-
mer Athens Festival—while
apart from that there is a grow-
ing tendency for visiting groups
to play in Thessaloniki after
their Athens performances, as
the Old .Vic/Prospect Theatre
did with Hamlet last August

Thessaloniki University was
never considered, inferior to that
of Athens, and now academic
life has been reinforced in the
north by the University of
Thrace, which distributes its
faculties through the cities of
the north-east corner of Greece.
The ambition of Thessaloniki

is to be the pacemaker and
beneficiary of development
spread throughout the north,
but never its vortex. For much
of its history of well over 2,000
years, its role has been that of
an international communica-
tions centre handling the
commerce of the north. This is
expected to be enhanced in the
future, once three major pro-
jects are completed. These are;
• A branch of the Trans-
European Motorway, to run
from the Baltic to a number of
Mediterranean cities, will end
at Thessaloniki. From there
Greece will extend it through
the mountains to the west coast
port of Igoumenitsa, which
already has ferry connections
with Italian Adriatic ports. The
result wfll be easier access to
northern Greece for transit
trade and tourists, as well as an
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THE management page

Mental health consultancy : the

latest XJ.S. growth industry

“COMPANIES RECRUIT wor-
kers, but They get human,
beings.’’ So says the head of an
industrial society welfare centre
in The United States which is

particularly concerned with the
s* information overload ” that
adds so much to the stress of
today's working world.
The ' mental health of

employees is no new problem.
A century and a half ago the
Methodist Church was. instru-
mental in helping workers
accommodate themselves to the
sires* they found in their world
—a matter of turning ' the
labourer *' into his own slave-
driver.” according to Mas
Weber, the ' seminal sociologist.

If the problems can be traced
back at least to the beginnings
nf the industrial revolution,
they have never received the
attention they are getting
today. In the U.S. statistics on
mental health at work and else-
where keep rumbling out of the
academic milt. They show, for
instance, that during the past
Two decades reported unhappi-
ness with work almost doubled,
from 11 per cent to 20 per cent.
This was a sample of 2,000

' penple interviewed by the
Survey Research Centre of the
University of Michigan.

In a survey of 2,500 people
conducted nationwide by the
Notional Institute of Mental
Health, “ 27 per cent of
American adults had experi-
enced high levels of psychic
distress during the year prior
to interview.” The President’s
Commission on Mental Health
found a quarter of the popula-
tion “ under the kind of
emotional stress that results in

symptoms of depression and
anxiety.”

One study found that “psychic
stress was more prevalent

among women than men.”
including* the spouses of those
executives who have either

found a way to cope with their

problems alone, or have brought
them home to infect the whole
family.

Since mental health obviously

affects a worker’s performance,
the new statistical- evidence has
prompted American - corpora-
tions in take an interest in their
employees' mental health.

Normally, the first course of

By Frank Lipsins

action is to add the extra respon-
sibility to a firm's medical
department A. large number of
corporations have done so and,
for example, more than 2.500
employers now conduct
alcoholism programmes to treat
the greatest symptom of mental
ill health.

But as corporations take on
more responsibility for their
workers’ mental health, many
have felt that in-house solutions
are far from ideal. Donald
Sandin. who started his own
service after heading the in-

house programme at the stock
broking firm of Merrill, Lynch.
Pierce. Fenner and Smith, says
that executives higher in rank
than the medical officer are
often reluctant to go ' to the
in-house doctor' with their
problems. Moreover, the rule
of thumb that an in-house
mental health professional is

justified for each- 2,500
employees would make many
corporations too small to have
their own.

In-house
Over the last few years, more

than 100 independent mental
health agencies -hava been
established in the U.S. :At a
cost of as little as $10 per
employee, they handle, a range
of problems for workers and
their'whole families. Ih some
areas, they supplant vi in-house
facility where less experienced
personnel in the past dealt with
mental health problems..’

But in other functions they go
far beyond the role' previously
assumed by corporate, health
facilities, most particularly in

giving an outlet for other
family members' jrrbblems

—

and, indeed, dealing direct with
the family long before any
problems would affeet tbebread-
winner's work performance.

One such mental health outfit

is. Brownlee Dolan Stein Asso-
ciates Inc., a non-profit organisa-

tion that was originally started

in a New York hospital and
started up with money provided

by two of its customers, Ameri-
can International Group' Inc.

and USUFE Gorp. According
to Brownlee Associates" asso-

ciate director, John Dolan, it
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takes a systems approach to the
menial-health needs within a
particular corporation.

After an evaluation to deter-
mine the facilities already avail-
able. Brownlee Associates for-
mulates with the company a
pol icy statement assuring em-
ployees that mental problems
and alcoholism are to be treated
like any other illness. Called
an Employee Assistance Pro-
gram (EAP), the system alerts

management to its responsibili-
ties and all employees to their
opportunity to have a confiden-
tial evaluation given by a
mental-health specialist.

“ The heart of the EAP con-
cept.” according to a Brownlee
Associates' explanation of its •

function, “ is the diagnostic
component” The group’s offices
in the Wall Street business ares
of Manhattan include five resi-
dent clinicians, including a
psychiatrist and psychologist,
who will discuss an individual’s
problems.

If it is decided that a mar-
riage counsellor would be the
appropriate next step, for inst-
ance. the

. evaluator- would
put the employee and his family
in touch with one. The evalua-
tor would keep in touch -with
the clients for a year to see that
the problems are being solved.
The company from which the
client came would know the
employee only as a demographic
statistic, and not by name.
While alcoholism accounts for

about a third of the clients re-
ferred to Brownlee Associates,
more—about half—have to do
with family problems, like teen-
age drug abuse or parental in-
effectualness at home.
Sometimes the statistics are

dominated by a rash of emo-
tional stress in one particular
company department In a three-
month period, one company pro-
duced 30 clients from a particu-
lar executive rank, indicating
a need for the company to re-
evaluate its executive structure
itself.

To encourage family use of
the EAP and reorientate the
service from crisis-intervention

- to preventive medicine, Brown-
lee Associates sends out a
monthly pamphlet direct to
employees' homes. It gives case
histories and symptoms to look
for. and always works to remove
the stigma that still adheres to
mental health problems.

Corporations can choose the
kinds of service they want from
an outfit like Brownlee
Associates. Brownlee conven-
iently divides its available
Programme into three com-
ponents. First, the evaluation
tells a company what it has and
what it may need.

In addition, it brings com-
panies into compliance with
federal law which, since. 1977,

includes alcoholics and drug
addicts in the protection of
handicapped workers. Federally
financed employment, education
and services cannot discrimi-

nate against the handicapped
and federal contracts of more
than $2,500 require firms to take
positive action to hire qualified

handicapped people, including
addicts and alcoholics.

The second component of the
EAP is its installation, starting

with a company steering com-
mittee composed of key
employees. The committee
takes charge of developing and
supervising policy as well as

making sure employees know
what is available. Third.
Brownlee Associates provides
the individual with evaluation

and referral services as the

major pari of a continuing pro-

gramme of refresher courses,

updatings, leafletting and
aftercare.

Alcoholism and the frustra-

tions of working life have
unfortunately not disappeared
under the ameliorating influence

of the Methodist church. But
if modern life continues to have
its attendant problems, at least

we have replaced the rigours of

Primitive Methodism with the

balm of persuasion and
encouragement.
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Nicholas Leslie on an entrepreneur who is using hamburgers as a means to an end

Putting venture capitalists in touch
ONE DAY Lucius Cary may
well be miming . his own
engineering company- He has,

you might think, the right

qualifications. An apprentice-

ship completed at the Atomic
Energy Authority, Harwell; an
engineering degree at Oxford
University; and a Masters in

Business Administration at

Harvard Business School. Under-
lying these academic qualifica-

tions is a burning interest in

engineering and an inclination

to disappear into a workshop
at home to turn things out on
his own lathe.

So what is her doing running
three American-style hamburger
restaurants in - Bristol and a

newly founded publication de-

signed to put providers of
venture capital la touch with,

those who need it?

Briefly, the answer is that

partly from necessity and partly

by choice he has been deflected

from the straight and narrow
engineering path. But there is

much more to it than that. The
complete answer should provide
encouragement—not the reverse
—to anyone with a dream, but
who cannot see bow to get
together the resources that make
dreams come true.

Negligible
Back io 1971, after returning

j

to the UK from Harvard, Cary
1 had two major preoccupations.
1 One was bow to put into prac-

tice all the business theory that

;

he had learned. The other was
! how to repay the money be had
borrowed to help him meet the

cost of attending the world’s

most famous business schooL
At Harvard, Cary had already

reckoned, realistically enough,

that with negligible resources

of bis own, no one would be
very keen to put up, totally

unsecured, the kind of money
he would need to get an
engineering company off the

ground. He also acknowledged
his weakness in not having a

particular product in mind,
preferably with some unique
features, on which he could

build such a concern. .

Nevertheless he had the urge

to do his own thing and was
convinced that he should set

about getting some immediate
experience of what it was like

to set up his owe company.
The solution, as he saw it.

was to start a business that

was not very capital intensive,

build it up and then eventually

sell it to raise the funds for

his engineering company. The
possibilities of transferring the

American-style hamburger con-

cept to the UK had crossed his

mind at Harvard. So he put

CASH IN ON
THE

together a 28-page plan to set

up five restaurants over a five-

year period which he would
then sell. To get his initial

finance he advertised for

backers.
.

His luck was in. Two. stabs

at -advertisng attracted a
number of replies and eventu-

ally led to.his being funded by

a group of private individuals

'to the tune of £27,000. He
opened his first restaurant in

1972. Though it lost money in

the first year it subsequently

turned the corner. A second

restaurant was opened in 1975

and a third in 1977.

All of them are in Bristol,

which: Cary chose as his base

after . assessing several areas,

because he thought it offered

him the right market for such

a venture and that the costs

involved, particularly of suit-

able properties, looked about
right.

Though he had missed his

target of five restaurants in as
• many years—which in retro-

spect he feels was over-ambi-

tious anyway—he at least had a
profitable concern. But it was
not quite ready for selling off.

Then be was deflected again

from his prime objective,' this

time by choice rather than
necessity. A friend suggested
going into partnership to start

a - newsletter about venture
capital along the lines of publi-

cations that existed in the U.S.
The basic idea appealed to

him
,

first because it was a
concept that he had thought of
fieetingly while at Harvard and
secondly because, as he says,

when trying to raise money in

1971 he had himself felt that an
enormous communications gap
existed between those who had
money to invest and those who
wanted it
Not only was it difficult to

identify sources of venture capi-

tal, but even when he had dis-

covered a handful of names he
considered that they provided
him with too few options and
that it would be a daunting and
time consuming task to approach
each of them individually-.

While Cary envisaged a series

of case studies, published
monthly, of entrepreneurs need-

ing finance, his friend’s concept
centred more on general
articles concerning develop-

ments in the venture capital

field. The outcome was that

they agreed to part company
and Cary started out on his own.
The- initial investment in

what is now called Venture
Capital Report was £7,500. Cary,

. through -his restaurant company
In which he has a 60 per cent
stake, owns a similar sized hold-

ing in the Report The other
shareholders are Harry Smith,
with 27 per cent and Tim
Guinness with 13 '.per cent
Smith has his own. business
advising on investment, in art,

as well as two property com-

panies, while Guinness - is a

merchant banker with Guinness

Mahon.
Each report carries around

eight case studies, though the

number is likely to increase to

perhaps ten as the publication

develops. Its revenues come
solely from subscribers, an
annual subscription costing £95
(with an option to cancel after

two issues with a full refund)
or £12 per issue. Since the first

issue last December, the list of
subscribers has lengthened to

275, embracing private inves-
tors, banking and investment
companies and industrial con-
cerns. both in the UK and
overseas.

One obvious question any
financier will ask about Cary’s
operation concerns the quality
of projects discussed. - and thus
the criteria he lays down for
assessing the credibility of
those people who want to get
their ideas published. There is.

he maintains “no scientific way”
to do this. To a large degree the
people themselves assess how
serious they are. This is simply
by the way they fill in a ques-
tionnaire Cary sends them after
initial contact has been made,
either putting down scant
information that may or may
not show sufficient promise for
him to press them for more, or
ideally providing a full dossier

of details, including cash
requirements and cash flow
projections.

Though Cary reckons that his

engineering background enables
him to make a “good assessment
of technical projects,” and that

he can call on the expertise of

his fellow shareholders in other
fields, he is careful not to suggest

that he is either providing an
advisory service to entre-

preneurs or offering his sub-

scribers anything other than a
carefully edited version of an
entrepreneur's own view of him-
self.

Roger Taylor

Lucius Cary: “All I learnt from Harvard was that there wasn't
anything to Iearn.*’

Admission
Cary presents himself as an

essentially practical person —
the way he went into the

restaurant business largely as a
means to an end is evidence of
this as is his admission that he
uses that success principally as

a means to finance the report,

which now takes up most of his

working time.
Yet he also reveals con-

tradictions. Despite his

academic achievements he main-
tains that “all I learnt from
Harvard was that there wasn’t

anything to learn. In business it

is hard work and common sense

that count So I feel that it’s

better to get down and try some-
thing oneself.”

But was it ingrained common
sense or Harvard that told him
that it would be unwise to go
straight into setting up an

engineering company? And
what made him appreciate that

a major danger in the
restaurant business is to believe

that you are doing better than
you really are?
As he says, there is a very

real danger, given that from
day one you seem to be in a
good cash flow position, of
believing that you are making
money. “So you go and buy
an expensive car—and then the
butcher gets in touch and says

you owe him for six weeks'
meat.” A simple point,

certainly, but nonetheless a

basic one that is frequently
forgotten.

With Venture Capital Report
Cary is already able to point

to success in securing funds. Up
to the end of May five out of

39 published projects had been
funded entirely as a result of

it, involving nearly £0.5m. A
further four had received some
funding, one was negotiating,

and 23 had received no funding.

Cary is encouraged by this

response and is currently doing
further research to establish in

what proportions funding comes
from institutions, companies or
individuals.

So far, he says, there are
indications that a large propor-
tion of financing is coming from
private investors, which is

interesting given that there
have been strong suggestions
in recent years 'thaVthis source
of funds is drying up.

If Cary’s preliminary finding
proves correct it would suggest
that there is probably quite a
number of private investors still

willing to take a risk on an un-
tried venture. Indeed, Cary him-
self bears witness to the fact

that such investors still exist

For his partners in his restau-
rants are Edward Bygott. a
solicitor, and Kenneth Simonds,
chairman of the delightfully
named Thunder Balloons com-
pany, which makes hot air bal-

loons. Tim Guinness is also a
shareholder.
With his energies now con-

centrated heavily on the Ven-
ture Capital Report, and having
no real inclination to expand
further the restaurant company
—even though his fellow share-
holders have indicated that they
would be happy to see more
restaurants opened—where docs
he see his future? Has his in-

clination to have his own
engineering company in fact
waned and, if not, would the
Report’s stability suffer if he
switched energies to engineering
in a big way?
Cary says he has not lost his

engineering drive, and at 32 he
clearly still has plenty of time to

get new things going. He says
that he would probably run the
Report side by side with an
engineering concern, but that
his interest in it would probably
remain stronger than it has for
restaurants.

The restaurants are very
much a means to an end, and
now have a tier of management
established to enable him to
stand back from veryday in-

volvement But the Report was
bom of his own experience and
a belief that such a form of com-
munication was really needed.
As he reflects on the difficulties

he experienced when seeking
finance to get started: “I came
very close to giving up.”
Venture Capital Report is based
at 2, The Mall, Clifton, Bristol

BS8 4DR. Telephone Bristol

37222.
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The politics

of butter
BY JOHN CHERR1NGTON

IN THE. BEST British tradition

of turning a poacher into a

gamekeeper it now appears that

Sir Henry Plumb, late NFU
• President, Conservative Euro
M.P. and now chairman of the

agricultural section of the

European Parliament* is under
orders from the British Conser-
vative Government to be highly

critical of the Common Agri-

cultural Policy and all its works.

The first instance of this sudden
conversion (not so long ago he
would not hear a word against

it) has been Sir Henry’s* out-

burst about the sales of Com-
munity butter to Russia.

Agreed rules
But butter is only one facet

of the Government's displeasure.

Treasury Ministers have been

demanding a marked reduction
in the subscription to the club,

expected before long, to top

£1.2bn. Other sources in White-

hall speak feelingly of the un-

fairness of a system in which
an importing country, Britain,

has to pay artificially high
prices for food while they can
be purchased for very much less

elsewhere, and of the impas-
sibility of ever

-

carrying any
measure of reform in a council

of Ministers whose decisions

have to be unanimous.

This is all absolutely true,

aud nothing can be done about
it because it is all in the rules

that were agreed on joining.

The only justice in the situation

is that the Consent tives. who
signed us in, are back in power
to deaf with the consequences.

The rules on dairy products
under the CAP laid it down that
when all other outlets for milk
had been supplied at commer-
cial rates, the residual milk
would be made into butter and
skimmed milk powder and sold

into intervention stores at fixed

prices. These then become the
property of the Commission
which sells them.

These sales can be at subsi-

dised prices for the home
market—at present there is a

subsidy on a limited quantity of
butter—but most of the
skimmed milk powder is sold
for animal feed, again very’

heavily subsidised.

But not all butter has to go
to intervention. Traders can
sell to third countries. As
butter is a drug on the inter-

national market there is a sub-

sidy. euphemistically called a

restitution, which the trader
can draw without necessarily

informing the Commission of

This is all perfectly true and
there is on the surface nothing
that any British Government
can do to prevent it. Every
other member country benefits

to a greater or lesser extent
from the CAP. Unless of course
Parliament decided te vote us
out. It* would be the only
possible sanction and the threat

could be enough, since the
Europeans need our market and
our money.
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,077

ACROSS
1 Dismount and By away (3, 3)

4 Stiffen the heavenly body m
front of church (6)

5 Assad with satire the French
politician with nothing on
(7)

9 Sit back in depression for

extractor and filler t")

11 Bad about Irishman and
Oricmal being stupid 1 5-5 >

12 GiAhcr salesman is to accept

article (4)

33 Good heavens! The soldier

is quite a dog (5l

14 Adventure involving escape

without notice (S)

16 Be about to question attempt

to make shopping container

(S»

15 .May include vicar in union

action (5)

20 Mad to return for knock-out

(41

21 Fellow in biblical story may
be excused (JO)

23 Underground cell with_ one
church-leader hidden (7)

21 Nice one caught in the end

(7)

25 Stupid person put on reef

( 6 )

26 Fault of desert rat 16)

3 Twelve-inch photograph of
spoor (ft)

5 Tend In be about right in
prevailing direction (5)

C Pedal part sailor put up
(3-4)

7 Economical management
Train spouse on railway (9)

10 Weighing machine in metal
enclosure (9)

13 Hired map to eastern com-
munist (9)

15 Write music about it being
made of distinct parrs (9)

17 The moat important person

at front of automobile (4-3)

19 Know how ta convert into

money (7)

21 Formal eastern chief (5)

22 Smallest meadow is over the
way 45)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4.076

DOWN
1 Watch a cricketer takes (3)

2 Supplier of information

about learner is a drunk (7)
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autumn blues
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tbe butter’s destination. Only
if he is looking for a special

destination can the trader apply

to tbe Dairy Management Com-
mittee in Brussels for a special

prefixed refund.

According to dairy trade

sources reported in the publi-

cation Agra Europe the

Russians bought 67,000 tonnes

of butter in the first five months
of 1979 and are still buying
steadily at the rate of 5,000

tonnes a week, having taken a

further 60.000 tonnes by the

end of August. The commission

was able to prevaricate on the

quantities sold to . Russia,

because traders did not a^k for

prefixation of the refund, rely-

ing on the fixed refund, which
had stayed at the same level

since June, 1973 of about £1,100

per tonne, two-thirds of the
Community fixed price.

The main suppliers have
been France, the Netherlands.
Germany and Belgium, and it

looks as if the Russians alone
will have benefited from a sub-

sidy of about £139m on the
butter they have bought in the
first eight months of this year.
They could well be buying
more, because as long as the
Commission fixes a restitution

which the exporters find satis-

factory there is no discrimina-
tion as to where it is sent and
butter traders know no political
frontiers. Nor for that matter
does the Commission in these
respects. The object of the
exercise is to empty the cold
stores that European farmers
insist on filling.

Financing the dairy surplus is

the major component of the
European farm fund, FEOGA,
and this year will cost roughly
£2.5bn, or in simple terms a

subsidy of £100 for every' cow in

tbe Community's Gelds in one
way or another. The fact that
the Russians have been high-
lighted as beneficiaries of the
Community largesse is simply
due to an “ anti-red ” bias
among the British, according to

some Commission sources. There
are many other beneficiaries

around the world.

NEVER . HAS there been . a
better autumn for gardeners.
Clear skies, no wind, not too
heavy a dew:' yon would have to

have an earth-bound soul not to

enjoy- some .gentle weeding in

such conditions, particularly if

your garden is as well-stocked

with bine flowers as mine will

be by next year.

By then, the gaps left by last

winter’s frost will 'have been
repaired with a new line . of
blue-flowered cuttings from old
shrubs. There will be blues all

over the place to match the'sky,

the zoood and one another.

Too many gardeners write off

September as,the end of their

season. But when the weather
is right, it seems -to me to be
the best season of alL But-you
have to know where to find the
best colours above all among
the blues where so much is

variable and so many descrip-
tions are false.

Michaelmas Daisies are
bewildering when you first look
at the long range of • their
modem varieties.- The best, I
think, is still the least familiar,

a lovely hybrid called Frikartii.

This long-flowering aster never
catches any mildew. Once it is

settled, it will stay with you for
years.

- There is no point in planting
it anywhere except in a rich,

deep soil Which has been well
manured and is excellently

drained. On poor sites, it

dwindles away after only one
year. But when you feed it

properly, it is still unbeaten, an
open and dear shade of
lavendei>blue, single flowered

and longjasting from August
.
until' October at the convenient
height of three feet. •

‘ It does , not revert or run
wild. It ' is rone of those good
things which are not In- general
lists of big nrnned varieties. Of
German origin; this one is a fine
choice for a big dump, in your
-mixed border, perhaps with
- some of the.bright pink Nerines
in front of it These pink-
flowered bulbs are easily grown
on a light soil if you do not
bury their bulbs deeper rather

than the neck. Their strong

.
colour- is fine match for the soft

blues of these asters brothers-

. The invaluable Caryopteris is

a natural, companion, t call it

invaluable because it can be

increased so cheaply and quickly

from cuttings. You need never

bother to buy a plant. If you

see a good low-growing blue

shrub at this time of year whose

leaves are narrow and pale on

their undersides, it is likely to

be this awkwardly-named soft

shrub.

Pinch out some of the shoots

which have not yet flowered at

a length ofi three or four inches

and put them in a pot of lighter

soil to about half their length.

They will- sprout roots in about

a fortnight or so. You can even
root them in a glass of rain

water.
When the roots show in the

water, transfer the plant to some
proper earth. A mass of cuttings

rooted now will be strong flower-

ing plants for next autumn. If

you take enough stock, you can

use it as an autumn blue bedding
plant. When in flower, it makes

you feel that you cannot have

too ifiucb of it. _ . - ,
Caryopteris - spreads about

3ft wide and up to_ 3ft high.

In winter and spnng, it is

negligible, losing ite leaves and

looking wretched. But by June

the green-grey leaves, cheer it

up and when Its mounds of

small 'branches are covered

with buds in. August you can*

forgive its poor early showing.

Prune itjiard in mid-April in

name to this ..well loved family:

flw Rev. Adam Buddie, no less*

who- preached his
.
Way mTflth

century Essex and- huddled,

along in his garden, watching

bfc buddleia rise to ever

greater fame as many, new
Chinese varieties were brought

home by plant collectors of The.

era. . J „ .. ..

The best garden buddleia m
autumn is surely the form of

fallowiana, the one which you

GARDENS TODAY
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

order to keep it tidy. This is

important When it flowers,, its

small sprays of light blue

flowers are midway between a

ceanothus a buddleia and

are quite charming.

There are various forms on

sale now including Ferndown

and Kew Blue. They all differ

from source to source, hut

ought technically to have

deeper blue flowers and darker

green leaves. Oddly, this family

is related to the verbena,

though quite hardy.

Sunlight, a light soil and

room to spread: these are the

easy preferences of a shrub

which I put near the top of the

list for a new garden which

needs a quick air of maturity.

It is joined in that class by

the swift and admirable bud-

dleia. Yes, there was indeed a

Mr. Buddie who once gave his

should- seek out first. Again, its

'variations are -rather confused.

Seeing two supposedly similar

ones side- by side at the week-

end, I think the muddle in Mr.

Buddie’s varieties deserves 9

word.

If you mention the name
fallowiana to a keen gardener,

he will add at once the -word

lochinch. The lochinch form is

indeed very fine, but it seems

to have split into two. ft

originated in a private Scottish

garden and was marketed by
two nurseries at once In the

1950s. One branch, perhaps the

truer one. turns out to be

mauve-blue not lavender-blue

and to have drooping flower-

spikes and less obviously grey-

green leaves.

It is not so often seen hut

was .planted recently on my
father by Hilliers as the true

lochinch. The other form, also

locbinch by origin, is more

desirable. It holds its flowers

upright and its leaves are

plainly grey-green while tne

flowers are indisputably a

lavender-blue. Garden centres

and Lesser nurseries wl 1 seU

this as the only locbinch

around, so you are probably

safe to order one from them

without seeing its leaf.

Only a specialist may^adte
you with the other variety,, sun

grouped under the same name.

I thrnb it is less good so wat<5»

out before you order one.

Whichever you buy, you will

have a superb shrub for the

back of your mixed border.

These buddleias are far pret-

tier thap the coarser hybrid

davfciii as they have a more

delicate leaf. Do not despair

if they seem to Wave been cut

down and killed by a hard frost.

Last winter, many plants Of this

variety were -reduced tD their

roots, but they have sprouted

vigorously and recovered their

stature none the worse for

wear.

Facing west or south, the

lochinch varieties can thus be

relied on to be hardy and

handsome. A misty blue flower

beside the stronger whites and

yellows on the late summer
daisies. A big bed with a few

bushes of lochinch in the back

row and a wide clump of Aster

Frikartirs similar colour m
front between them would

already have a clear theme of

blue lavender which could be

worked in with any slrongef

colour.

I assume that the brilliant

cobalt-blue flower of the shrubby

plumbago, sold as Ceratostigtna,

needs no more praise from me
here after last year. Since

then, however, I have, seen It

grouped above a carpet-;of the
creeping glaucous-bine Acaena
Blue Haze to which 'ft-Js a-fibe

1

pair. The steel-blue leaves and
brilliant, blue flowers' tre an
original combination* no
trouble if you set them side by

side in these easy varieties:
1

Among these autumn bluest
would be a shame to Overlook

the smallest and best of all, the
-

,

plain old autumn crocus. Itbink-

I have now tried every available

variety in this family, but I
still return to the plain crncun

Speciostis' as my first choice.
. Its -

brilliant orange centre - and.

petals of variable lavender bine"

are brighter than any other

easy crocus from the wild. Il
multiplies freely on aay'liftt'.

soil, under roses, in -front, of.

irises or wherever you can'givei
‘

it a free run.

In a big drift, it is spec-,

taculatvas blue as this autumn's
sky and far more predictable;.

At £1.20 or so for 100 bulbs it is

still ' absurdly cheap. Few.
gardens

.

bother with it, prefay
ring the

.
-laborious French!}

marigold.
To me, it is worth, waiting for

all season, as fine as any gentian^'
and a reminder that the noming
winter will end .S it begins, in',

a sweep of blue crocuses which -

help to obscure .-the- months

-

between.

Surprising odds for Bolide ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
HILLS AND Mecca yesterday

quoted Bolide at the surpris-

ingly generous price of 16-1 for

tbe Cambridgeshire. This fol-

lowed the enthusiastic comment
from trainer Dick Hern that

Bolide was “ coming back to his

best and the Cambridgeshire
looks very tempting.”

If I have interpreted Mr.
Hern's comment correctly.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Bolide may not only go for the
William Hill race on October 6,

but his presence could create

one of the smallest fields for

that leg of the autumn double
seen in recent seasons.

There are strong grounds for
thinking that Bolide, whose
handler tikes a tilt at this race,

is entitled to favouritism—and
at a shorter price than the 10-1

offered against current market
leader. Martial Arts. Bolide

was only 100th of a second

outside Gunner B’s course

record of 2 mins, 4.10 secs,

when be won Monday’s Valdoe

Stakes at Sandown. He did not

pick up a Cambridgeshire

penalty. That leaves the Berk-
shire colt on 8 st 11 lbs. at

which weight he is set to give
Martial Arts less than 1 st.

Bolide, whose high ground
action is best suited to top of

the ground conditions, would
“undoubtedly be favourite for

the Cambridgeshire now if we
had not had heavy support last

week for Martial Arts,” com-
mented an ante-post spokesman
for the Tote. Given anything
but soft or heavy ground on
October 6, Bolide should more
than repay backers at New-
market.

A main feature today will be
the reappearance of that fine

old warrior. Sea Pigeon, in the
Kilkerran Amateur Riders'

Stakes. Sea Pigeon should
score, but a far better betting

proposition is Bill ' Elsey’s
juvenile, York Cottage, in the

12.07 am Weather /Regional
News.

Ail Regions as BBC 1 except
at the following times:
SCOTLAND — 5.55-6.20 pm

Reporting Scotland. 11J.0-1L45
European Sportscene. 12.07 am
News and Weather for Scotland.
WALES — 11.02-1122 am I

Ysgolio. 5.15-5.40 pm Bilidocar.

52WI20 Wales Today. 6.45

Heddtw. 7.05 Pawb Yn Ei Fro.
7.35-8.00 Angels. 12.07 am News
and Weather for Wales.

.

NORTHERN IRELAND—3.53-

3.55 pm Northern Ireland News.
5.55-620- Scene Around Six. 124)7
am News and Weather for
Northern Ireland.
ENGLAND—5.55-620 pm. Look

East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds. Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6,40-7.55 am Open University.
1020 Gharbar

1LOO Play School.
- 4.50 pm Open ;.University.

6-55 The Old Grey Whistle
Test

720 Mid-evening News.

7.40 The Book Programme.
8.05 Wilderness.

825 My Music.

9.00 Party Political Broadcast
(As BBC 1).

9.10 M*A*S*H. f

925 World About Us Special.

1L05 Late News.
1120 Darts: The Urnpart World

Team Matchplay.
Channel- Is th« only IBA company
transmitting programmes during
the present industrial dispute.

Details of this local service are
given below.

CHANNEL -

UO-O pm Channel Lunchdmo
Naws, When and When. 6.00 Puffin's
Birthday Greetings. S.06 Kum turn.
5.30 Morfc and Mindy. 6.00 Report at
Six Extra. 7XO Quincy. S.16 Feature-
film—” Aloha Means Goodbye.” 9-15
ChsnrAl Late News and Weather. 10.00
Mannijc. 10.56 Epilogue, and News In

French.

Radio Waveleogtfas

2O0fcHz 71500m 7 1215kHz/;
S 32-9Svhf U & 90-32-5-

BBC Radio London:
1458kHz, 206m St 94.9vM

1215kHz/247lti Capital Radio:
& 90-32-Svhf Stereo 1548kHz. 194m St S5.8vfef

633kHz/433m
909kHz /330m
& 88-97 vhf stereo

4
1053kHz/28Sm
1089kHz/275m

London Broadcasting: .

1151kHz. 261m & 0T.3*M

RADIO 1

t Medium wave
(S) Stereophonic broadcast ‘

5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lee
Trevie. 9.00 Simon Bales. 11JI Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Andy Peebles. 4.31
Kid Jansen. 7.00 Radio I Mailbag.
3.00 Mike Read. 9.50 Newsbeer. 10.00
John Tool (S). 12JXL5.00 am As Radio

VHF only—6.00-7.00 am and 5.45-

7.10 pm Open University.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Brisling. (.10 Farming

Today. 6.25 Shipping forecast. 6.30
Today, including 6.4$ Prayer tor i

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary- 5.03 Tony

Brandon (S). 7,32 Terry Wag an fS)
10.03 Jimmy Young (S). 12.15 pm
Waggoner's Walk. 12.30 Petor Murray's
Open House (S). 2.15 David
Hamilton (S) including Racing
from Ayr. 4.15 Much More Music (SJ.
5.00 News. 5.05 Waggoners' Walk.
5.20 John Dunn (5) 6.45 Sports Desk.
7.02 Tno Organist Entertains (S). 720
Listen to the Band (S) with Chorl.e

Today, including (.4$ Prayer lor the
ay. 7.00. 8.00 Today's News. 7-30,
8.30 News headlines, 7.45 .Thought for
the Day. 8.45 The Diary of - e Some-
body. 9.00 News. 9.05 Gardeners'
Question Tima. 9.35 Nation at Work:
School leavers, -io.oo News. 10.05
The Living World. 10.30 Dally Service.
10.45 Morning Story. 11.00 The Magic
of Music. 11.45 Listen With Mother.
12.00 News. 12.02 pm You and Yours.
12.27 I'm Sorry 1 Haven't A Clue £SJ.
12L55 Weather, programme news. 1.00
The World at One. 1.55 Shipping fore-
cast. 2.00 News. 2.02 Women's Hour.
3-00 News. 3.05 Afternoon Theatre (S).
3.60 Choral Evensong (S). 4.36 Story
Ttme. 5.00 PM News magazine. 5.50
Shipping forecast. 5.K Weather, pro-
gramme news. 6.00 Nows. 6-30 The
Enchanting World of Hlroe and
Bracket {S). 7.00 News. 7jOS The
Archers. 7.20 Checkpoint. 7X5 Words
at tho Festival: The English Language
(debate). BAS Do We Count Anymore?
9-30 Kaleidoscope, 9.59 Weather. 10.00
Thn World Tonight. 10.30 Transatlantic
Quiz. 11.00 A Book at Bedtime. 11.15
The Financial World Tonight. 11-30
Unforgettable!

. 12.00 News. .

Chester (continued on VHF). 8.00
European Soccer Special. 9.30 Green
On . . . Kern from VHF). 9.56 Sports
Desk. 10.02 Tho News Huddlines.
T0.30 Hubert Gregg says Thanks for
the Memory. 71.02 Brian MattliOW
with Round Midnight, including 12.00
News. 2-02-5.00 am You and the Night
and rhe Music with Richard Clegg fS).
VHF Radios 1 and 2—6,00 am With

Radio 2. 8.00 pm Listen ta the Banw
<S) (continued Irom Radio 2 7.30 jm).
&.15 The Magic of the Musicals (S).
9.02 Green On . . Kern (5). 9.55
With Radic 2. 10.00 With Radio 1.
12.00-5.00 am With Radio 2.

BBC Radio London

RADIO 3
76.55 am Weather. 7.00 News, 7.05

Your Midweek Choice, record requests,
pan 1 |S). 8.00 News. 8.05 Records,
pan 2. 9.00 News. 9.05 This Week's
CompcsoiS: Cevalii and Ccrissimi (S).
10.00 Lancaster University's New Organ
(St. 1035 Sang Recital (S). 11.20
The Brandenburg Concertos, pert 1 /S).
12.10 pm In Short (ufk). 12.20 The
Brandenburg Concertos, pert 2 (S).
1.00 New*. 1.05 Concert Hall (S).
2.00 Music Weekly IS). 2,50 FiJrv
Years ot British Music (S). 3.46
Swansea Bach Week 1979 Concert,
part 1 (S). 4J0 Interval Reading.
4.25 Concert, pan 2. 5.10 Young
Music-Makers (S). 5.25 Homeward
Bound (S) including 5.4S-5.S0 News
(t end mono only from 5.45). Jfi.15

At Home. 7.10 Berlin Philharmonic
Orchestra, pan 1: Beethoven (S). 7-55
Six Continents. &.10 Berlin Philhar-
monic Orchestra, art 2. Dvorak (SI

-

8.50 Scientifically Speaking. 9-35
Elgar (SI. 10.00 A Language of the
Heart: Yehuda Amiehai dmcussBs hm
poetry. 10-40 Building a Library of
ipcarcs (5). 11.10 Busoni and Beyond
tS), 11,65-12.00 News-

5-00 am As Radio 2.. &30 Rush
Hour. 10.03 Tho Robbia Vincent Tele-
phone Programme. 1.03 pm London
Live. 3.03 Paul Ovrans' Showcase.
4.30 London News Desk. 5-35 Look,
Stop, Listen. 7.03 Black Londoners.
8.005.00 am Ac Radio 2 (t only ta
10.00 om).

London Broadcasting
6.00 AM with Bob Hoinsss and Doug

Cameron. 10.00 The Brian Hayes Show.
1.00 pm LBC Report* with Mss Milter
end Alan Clark. 3.00 Georgs Gale's
3 O'clock Cal). 4.00 LBC Report* with
Paul Ingrams and Alan Clark. GAO
Jau After Eight. 9.00 Nightllne with
Jenny Lacey. 12.00 LBC Reports Mid-
night. 1.00 am Night Extra with Tart
Jefleries. 4.00 am Jas in Stereo. 5.00
Morning Music.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Graham6.00 am Graham Dena's BieaUaat

Show (S). 9.00 Michael Aepel (S).
12-00 Dave Cash (S). 3.00 pm Roper
Scott (S). 7-DO London Today (S).
7JO Open Line with Ric Oevi* (S>-
9.00 Nicky Horne's Your Mother9.00 Nicky Horne's Your Mother
Wouldn't Lika It (S). > 11.00 Tony
Myatt's Lute Show (S). 2-00 am
Duncan Johnson's Night Flight (S).

Sandgate Stakes. This bay colt

by Royal Palace ran really well

to finish close behind some
earlier types in York's seven-

furlong Firegate Stakes on his

only previous run in July. He
is now a much stronger indi-

vidual, and has an additional

furlong in his favour.

THEATRES
COMEDY THEATRE. Ct 01-930 2576
Mon. Sat. ^.OO^MftvFri j. SaL6 30
THE ONLY ROCK N SPi-L SHOW

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOWKg
.ROUNDHOUSE. Tel: 01-267 HR Net
Yuutn Theatre In MIDSUMMER- WSItfi- N

- DREAM. Ere* 7.00. Mats Tutt TO Frl 3.30
,
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2.30—Galaxy Libra**
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—

Fear Naught

3.35—Fine Point

4.05

—

Onr Foxbar

4^5—York Cottage***

YARMOUTH

2.15—

Wolf Cub*

3.15

—

Busting

3.45—PLIacombe

A15—Hello Gorgeous

WORLD S LONGEST-

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01.636 7611.

Evenings at 7.30
Mat*. Thor*. U 3.00 and Sat. a.00.
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THE ARTS
look Review

round
by GILLIAN DARLEY

Tiu> Architects of London by
Alastair . Service. Architec-
tural Press, £10.95 (paperback
£4,95). 227 pages

Georgian Dublin by Desmond
.Guinness. Batsford. £15.00.
-

240-pnges

Every time I go exploring in
London I draw up a short list

of books 1 would like to have
to hand. The intricacy and
immensity of the city,' reflected
by its built fabric as by its

activities, are the qualities that
mark London out Paris and
Rome are cities of great
individual buildings as much as

jfie sum total, London remains
the exception in that its particu-
lar rhythms, be they squares,
terraces or entire suburbs, lie

in texture and plan, as much as
in architecture. That is what 1
need explained.
This preamble is merely to

suggest what Service’s book is

not. 1 fear it is not the book
either the first-time visitor to
London nor the devoted week-
end perambulator needs. The
author himself makes the point:
“ Architects do not make cities

’*

and London less than most
“The current fashion is for.

history bjr building types."
Service adds, but the point
about this “ fashion is

.
that it

parti culflriy“-Stiit5
.
the -discussion

of the architecture of town or
city. Speculative housing, Board

;-.*r schools. ?t>r.7
.
Non-conformist

<

' chapels sketch in the middle
. . distance:' .isolated civic build*
1

: tings, mansions and important
churches protide an immediate
foreground. Both are integral"

• to any exploration of the fabric

of London but -the discussion of
the careers of 38 architects

—

’ and a few badk-benchers of the
profession—in terms of their

... work within London does
' neither city nor architects full

justice. .
: • • -

.

Given its guidelines, the text
• -is informative. Service, owing

"to the wealth of material, has
to steer his descriptions from
the encyclopaedic to : the
-personal with -sometimes the
uneasy juxtaposition of hard
architectural history with an
enlivening - detail on the

-individual architect's failings

—

greed.’ profligacy, misanthropy
ail leave their marks.

The Architects -of London
remains -uncomfortably poised
between its function a* guide
book and as architectural his-

tory. The specially commis-
sioned illustrations are dis-

appointingly used and a little

unimaginative. Alistair Service
with his unparalleled know-
ledge of .Edwardian architecture
throw's most light in this parti-
cular dingy corner; many of the
other fascinating unlit corners
of- London remain unilhuni-
nated,- merely because they
cannot boast the attentions of
an architect from the chosen
pantheon. It suggests a plea for
a London version of the exem-
plary book published by the
American Institute of Archi-
tects to New York City, illus-

trated, informative, and delight-
fully idiosyncratic: we. «eed
one too.

Bulk- apart, I -would very
happily clutch ' Desmond
Guinness’s Georgian Dublin
under one arm for a walk round
Dublin. It docs not pretend to
be more than an informative
/Picture book: principal issues
(religion, plasterwork are.oddly
juxtaposed) are dealt with in

introductory sections and the
. city is then unpeeled, building
by building. There. are plans,
exteriors, and superb interior
photographs, . both ' detailed anTT
general (which are surely
lacking in Service's book); and
the' sum total. is an unashamed
-panegyric on the beauties of
that abused and uncared-for city.

The abuse and lack^- of - affec-

tion are laid a: the feet . Of the
city authorities, surely -with a
record of Philistinism: hard -to

parallel. Only what Guinness
terms “ the cocoon of poverty "

has prevented active desecration
of a far worse order.
For an expensive book it is

meanness on the part of the
publishers to. provide no maps
and co index. The blindings are
arranged by type, pace Alistair

Sendee, and the sum
;
total

—

the cream of Dublin’s Georgian
architecture — is a

~ mouth-
watering assembly. There.' are
not many humble or odd. build-

ings here either, but -somehow
.
the reader is assured tbal-they
must be there, just around the
comer. Georgian Dublin , is a

picture of excellence, excellently

pictured. .- •

St. John’s, Smith Square/Radio 3

Florentine Intermedi
by ANDREW CLEMENTS

Leonaid 8urt

George Balanchine rehearsing members of the New York Citjr Ballet on stage at Covent Garden for * Union Jade,’ to be reviewed on this page

by Clement Crisp tomorrow

Pfiasiia

Hamlet in Italy
by WILLIAM WEAVER

RPO to give British premiere

of Haydn oratorio
The first complete British per-

formance of Jiaydn> oratorio

Tin* Return- of1 'Tobias, con-
ducted by Antal Dorati, will be

• among the highlights . of the
• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra’s
season.

; The performance. on
December 13, will include
Philip Langridge'and Benjamin
Luzon among 'die- soloists, and

is?ion

MMSIHU

ftir details coinact:

BobCtukks.
Industrial Promotion Officer,
CumbriaCounty Council.
841VanwckRoad.
CaSste, Cumbria CA1 1DZ
T^Mwnc.- Carlisle (0228) 23456.

will be sponsored, by. Kodak/;

.

Announcing plans for tlid seat
son,

'

: Peter . Diamand,
.
J’RPO'

general manager and director,

paid tribute to sponsors who
had contributed nearly £100.000
to the orchestra last season but
said that money would have to
be found -to ease the “ intoler-

able” burden on London
orchestras and players. •

Mr. Diamond said (he mono-
tony of the programmes of

London orchestras was deeply
depressing .arid hoped that it

would eventually be possible for

orchestras to" add-' variety to

their programmes by not need-
ing to be so dependent on the
bos office.

The orchestra had a record
turnover nf nearly £1.3m last

year which resulted in a modest
surplus of £28.000.

John Bimson. the RPO’s
29-year-old chairman and co-

principal hunt player, said all

of this and a lot more would
be needed if the orchestra was
to maintain and improve ils

high artistic standards at a time

when Ibe Arts Council grant

was being cut.

Yehudi Menuhin opens the

season at the Festival Hall on
Ortober 2 in the dual role of

soloist arid conductor and on
October 7 will conduct Beet-

hoven's Third Piano Concerto

in which his son, Jeremy, will

be soloist.

Yuri Tomjrkanov, the orches-

tra's 40-.vear-old new principal

guest conductor, makes his first

appearance in this role at the

Festival Hair on Sunday, Octo-

ber 28 in an all-Russian pro-

gramme.

Among 20th century music to

be played at the Festival Hall

is Samuel Barber's Essay No. 3

which has" its first London_ per-

formance on November 15. re-

peated on November 18, under

the American- conductor Leo-

nard Sitkin.
JOHN FALDING

In 1S11 Elisa Bonaparte
Baciocchi. then Grand Duchess
of Tuscany, bought two houses
in the Lucca area, the 17th cen-
tury Villa Orsetti and the 16th
century Summer Palace of the
Bishops of Lucca. Improving
the property, laying out gardens,
she then created her summer
residence, the Villa Reale di

Marlia. After her brief; reign,

it was taken over by the Bour-
bons. then passed into other
hands, and for many years it

was allowed to deteriorate. In
the early 1920s it was bouvht by
the Pecci Blunt family of Rome,
who lovingly restored it,

patiently brought the gardens
back to their former splendour,
and—since the late Countess
Mimi Pecci

;
Blunt was a

generous anti intelligent pat-

roness of the arts—made it a
favourite visiting-place for
artists and’ friends.

. The -next generation J

.

of the
family his maintained the tradi-

tion. A few years ago they also

opened th*- grounds to the
public; and last year, in col-

laboration with local authorities,

they sponsored a brief, but suc-

cessful festival. The second
Festival Internazicnale di MarEa
is now drawing to a close, and it

looks ?*? if this has become an
established and laudable annual
event.

The artistic director is the
American musicologist and con-

ductor Herbert Handt, who has
lived near Lucca for many years

and has been responsible for a

number of important and enjoy-
able musical events here .(his

revivals of the music of

Puccini's ancestors have been
particularly welcome). One of

Handt's passions is Francesco
Gasparini, who was bom in

nearby Camaiore in . 1661 and
died in Rome—after a brilliant

international career—in 1727.

A decade or so ago, Handt con-

ducted a concert performance

of Gasparini’s Ambleto, and

since then he has been yearning

to see the work on a stage. The
Marlia festival has proved the

ideal occasion; and the Gas-

parini ooera .was the opening

event of this year’s 10-day

season.
The Gasparini Ambleto.

libretto by.ApostoSo Zeno and
Pietro Pariati. was first heard

in Venice in 1705, then in Lon-

don seven years later. Jhe
London performances were
apparently a success, and an

English publisher brought out

. a volume of arias from' the work.
This volume was the basis of

Handt’s reconstruction. Unfor-

tunately the recitatives are lost,

and rather than reconstruct

them, Handt—and the producer

Moscow Theatre^,

by RONALD HOLLOWAY
.
Pickings were lean during the

Moscow Film Festival so far as

theatre was concerned. Norm-
ally, when the festival was held
in July, the riches of Soviet stage
life lay at the visitor’s door

—

along with official translators

and a delegation badge to entice
even the veteran film critic

away from his accustomed lair.

The pickings there are also

pretty lean.

With the Malaya Bronnaya,
the Mall, .and the Taganka
Theatres closed for the month
of August, and Anatoly Efros
at the Guthrie Theatre in Min-
neapolis' to produce Bulgakov’s
Molifrre, ail that was left were
the Lenin Comsomol Youth
Theatre (where Efros first pro-

duced MoliSre in 1964) and the
guest ensemble of the Central
Academician Theatre of. the
Soviet • Army - at the Gogol
Theatre. Both offered pleasant
surprises.

The Comsol presented -a rock-
opera: P. Grusko’s: Rise and
Death of Joaquin Murieta. the
Chilean Bandit, Who Was
Cruelly Murdered in California
on July 23. 1853, based on
motifs in Pablo Neruda's first

play, FuJgur y muerte de
Joaquin Murieta, published in

Santiago in 1967. The -music was
composed by A. Bybnikov—

a

real rock to electrify a young
audience and transport ecstatic

fans to an exotic setting. There
were Yankee cowboys in black
ar.d saloon dancing girls from
the Barbary Coast, an innocent
girl raped and murdered, and
the hero’s revenge as a bandit in

a shoot ’em up, choreographed
number. The leggy display of

Puritan sex alone was an eye-

fiUer, but imitation West Side
Story acrobatics hinted that

times are indeed changing amid
the younger Socialist generation

in Moscow. Recently, in Yugo-
slavia, I heard Partisan songs
set to punk.
One should look for Ostovsky

ploys at the Mali, not the Gorky,
but a chance to see bow a pro-

vincial ensemble handles The
Forest made for the roost enjoy-

able night out in Moscow.
Vladimir llo til produced a

farce: naive sets, clownish types,

the. play for gags and laughter.

Even the new man on the lights

was a good half-second behind
the action to add to the fun.

How sombre Ostrovsky is pre-

sented on German stages and
how refreshingly unpretentious

here. Bulat Okudjava’s musical
score turned the trick.

here. Franco Enriquez—decided

to have -the singers speak the

text against background music,

which Handt took from various
Gasparini sources. To fill out
the - opera, and enhance the
characterisations, the conductor
also; borrowed arias from other
Gasparini operas and even one
unit " from Handel (only fair

since, as Handt has shown,
Handel, on at least one. occa-
sion, borrowed from Gasparini).
The result was a kind of Sing-
spiel, perhaps anachronistic, but
theatrically effective apd stimu-
lating,.

Gasparini certainly rewards
Investigation. For many mem-
bers of the audience, this

Ambleto represented a first ex-

perience. of this composer’s
music:, a good start. Other
theatres might well take a look
at tbiivAntMeto-. and performers
would "be wise to dig out his
other .surviving scores.

Handt and Enriquez evidently
had a disagreement at some
point before openingmight, last

Wednesday, and the sproducer
officially withdrew bis name
from the staging. It went off

yery well, in any event ^n the
title role (originally for\cas-
traro), the pretty mezzosopeano
Elena Zilio was intense, con-
vinced and generally con-
vincing, though the voice lacked
perhaps- some of the vigour and\
agility that the music requires.
Carmen Lavani. was an appeal-
ing, tender Veremonda (the
character vaguely correspond-
ing to Shakespeare’s Ophelia):
and the other soprano. Cettina
Cadelo. was

.
almost equally

fresh and sweet as a captured
Princess. In the role -of general
Valdemaro. the tenor Ernesto
Palacio negotiated diabolically
difficult music with taste and
style. The other members of
the cast were less successful, but
also less important, fortunately.
Handt' 1

; ad hoc orchestra played
decently, and he conducted with
agreeable and informed vitality.

• The Czech ’ painter Mikulas
Rachlik. now resident in Italy,
invented simple, useful sets in
the courtyard of the Foresteria
of. the villa (for the third act
the opera—and the audience

—

moved to the sumptuous Fon-
tana Monamen tale), and Monika
Ludwig was responsible for the
appropriate costumes.

All of the events" at Marlia
this year had to do with Hamlet.
Actually, the' Gasparini opera
was not exactly connected with
Shakespeare: ' the librettists, in
fact, used Shakespeare’s original
source, the chronicle of Saxo
Grammaticus, and so there are
few similarities between

Ambleto and Hamlet. These, and
other questions, were amply dis-

cussed at a day-long conference

on Hamlet, with the participa-

tion of a number of authorities,

including Professor Agostino
Lombardo of the University of

Rome, outstanding Shakespear-
ean and translate^ the psychia-

trist Paolo Perrotti. the film

critic Giulio Cesare Castello,

the dance critic Vrttoria Otto-

1enghi. and Professor Frederick
Stemfield of Oxford, who dis-

cussed (and snng) music in
Shakespeare's plays.

Under the direction of Gian-
carlo Nannin (who also n-ovided

the translations a kind of
Shakespeare Hamlet was also
presented, with the actress

Manuela Kusterman, darling of
the Italian avant-garde, in the
title role. Though the produc-
tion was very much tailored for
rather, cut) to her measure, she
was still 'overpowered: her
prince was gangly, whining,
monotonous. Nanni’s other in-

ventions included a transvestite
Onbelia (played by an actor who
calls himself simply Dominof),
a female Guildenstern. a campy
Folonius. There was also almost
constant, deafening music. An
example of Italian “off” at its

uretentious and inconse-

quential.

For the recital of the soprano
Graziella Sciutti, the festival

.moved to Lucca, to the portico

of the Villa Guinigi. The charm-
ing. intelligent singer. presented
a programme of songs inspired

by Hamlet. She started—un-
accompanied—with the original

popular songs of the Eliza-

bethan period, then sang the
Ophelia-Lieder of Brahms,
written for a Burg Theater
production of the tragedy. Most
of the programme was music
written for (or about) Opbelia,
but tbe artist also performed,
with great elan, a scena and aria
of Gertrude (or rather
Geltrude) from Mercadante’s
Amleto. Then came Berlioz,

Chausson, Richard Strauss, and
finally, from our own time, two
haunting settings. “The clown
in the churchyard” and
“ Ophelia,” by Mario Castel-
nuovo-Tedesco. Loredana Fran-
ceschini was the sensitive

pianist

MarUa’s festival this year
also included a series of

Hamlet films, a lecture on
recorded Hamlets, and a Carla
Fracci ballet evening with
Hamlet music by Chaikovsky.
Shostakovich, Aznbroise Thomas,
aud the “Great Danish March
and Waltz” from tbe Amleto of

Franco Facclo (libertto by
Boito).

In 1589, in Florence, Ferdin-
ando de 'Medici, Cardinal Grand
Duke of Tuscany, married
Christine of Lorraine, favourite

grand-daughter of Catherine
deltfedtci. Queen. Mother of

France. This symbolic union of

two of Europe’s most powerful
Catholic states was celebrated

on the most lavish scale pos-

sbile, and the rntennedio, which
had began life as a short

musical interlude (sometimes
just a madrigal) between the

acts of a play, was given its

most elaborate presentation. On
Monday evening at Smitb
Square the six Intermedi In-

tended to frame and punctuate
the festival staging of the

comedy La Pellegrino were re-

vived in a concert performance
by tbe augmented forces of

Musica Reservata conducted by
Andrew Parrot.
Tbe event was a triumph of

planning and logistics, organ-
ised by tbe BBC as tbe Inaugural
concert of this year's season of

tbe European Broadcasting
Union. It demanded huge instru-

mental and vocal resources

—

there can’t have been many
early-music performers in

London who were not involved
in one way or another. Per-
formances seemed well-nigh
faultless, the odd breakdown in

co-ordination notwithstanding,
and tbe changes of staging for
each of the six Intermedi pain-
lessly achieved. Preparing the
performing addition was pro-
tracted: In a useful essay in

the handsome programme book-
let Hugh Keyte discussed the
problems of transcription and
instrumentation it presented.
Patching here and arranging
there, choosing whether cr not
to double voices ard instru-

ments and when to .decorate

—

tbe problems are. tbe familiar

ones of early-music perform-
ance, here enhanced by the
scale of the undertaking.
The music of the Intermedi

drew on a variety of Florentine
composers: The bulk of the

Bishopsgate Hall

extant material is shared

between Malvezzi and Marenzio,

with isolated items by Archieli.
Caccini, de Bardi, Peri and, in

the last most elaborate inter-

medio, two number by Catra-

lieri. Glories certainly were to

be found in all six. but there

were also moments when one
was reminded forcibly that for

audience of 1589 music was
always secondary: spectacle
came first. The first concern
was to demonstrate the most
elaborate stage effects and

'

machinery, to dazzle the eye
rather than to satisfy the ear.

True opera was still more than
10 years away and the effect of

the Intermedi is essentially

static—nothing happens that is

determined or reinforced by the
music. The simple outlines of the
classical stories that they tell

must have been well known to

the spectators. Far Monday’s
version the editors’ one unhappy
interpolation illustrated this: to
replace a missing dance move-
ment the battle sinfonia from
Monteverdi’s II Rifomo dTJIlssc

was included in tbe third in-

termedio. This introduction

of music so sharply and
dramatically focused only under-
lined the more general effects

of its surroundings. Perhaps the
huge final concerted chorus by
Cavalleri in the last intennedio
looks forward to the coming
more potent musico-dramatic
form.

Few weaknesses and many
strengths among the performers:
Emma Kirkby's unfailingly beau-
tiful negotiation • of the
elaborately decorated lines of
Malvezzi's lo che Vonde raffreno

in the fifth intennedio and
Andrew Giles’ simple singing
of the counter-tenor version of

de Bardi's Hiseri Habitator

at the end of the fourth both
deserve special mention even
among such general excellence.

Surely now some alert recording
company will commit these mar-
vellous performances to disc?

Jacek Strauch
by DAVID MURRAY

Mr. Strauch has been praised

already in these pages; he is a
young baritone who won the
Kathleen Ferrier Scholarship

last year. His penetrating
clarion timbre and 'his acute
dramatic sense may well prompt
him to an operatic career, and in

fact he is to appear with Kent
Opera and the Glyndeboume
touring company. For the City
Music Society at lunchtime yes-
terday he sang—with apologies

for an illness which, in the
event, seemed not to hamper
him — most of Brahms' op. 33,

the Romances from Ludwig
Tieck's Die Scheme Magelone,
accompanied by Iain
Ledingham.

The Magelone-Lieder are not
exactly a cycle, for the original
poems are inserted into Tieck's
story like lyrical interludes, and
there is no impropriety in omit-
ting a few in performance.
Strauch ’s bright, virile delivery
was excellently suited to these
energetic outpourings; for the
sake of varying the colour, in-

deed, be might have elected to
sing one or two of the gentler
songs set asife for this recital.

He scarcely softened the de-
clamation even for the songs of

two of the hero’s ladies, the
beautiful Magelone herself and
Sulima — but then Brahms did
not alter his manner much

either. Strauch’s German dic-

tion is bracingly crisp, and he
has a fine ring at the top (some
cloudiness at the bottom of his

register must be put down to

the illness). Phrases were pre-
cisely cut and weighted every-
where but in the swiftest pas-
sages, where pitch— elsewhere
faultless — became vague.

All that this robust and
fervent performance seriously
lacked was a more generous
measure of light and sbade. Like
much of the young Brahms’
work, this is exceedingly
muscular music, and opportuni-
ties for relaxing the tension
gracefully need to be seized and

.

dwelt upon. Here and there,
just such a slackening makes
the expressive peak of a song,
and Strauch and Ledingham
sometimes galloned over them.
Ledingham sailed into the
demanding piano part with a .

will, but he rarely contrived a

sustained legato when the music
is relentlessly chordal: Brahms'
characteristic thirds and sixths
generally made a bumpy line
here. Some of his careful
dynamic indications—-especially
softer ones—went by the board.
All in all, the spirit of the songs
was zestfully rendered, but
another time these artists
might profitably allow Brahms’
tenderer moments more of their
fragile weight.

Stravinsky Festival pre-concert

talks and events

As part of ^the Stravinsky
Festival which opens on the
South Bank in London on Octo-
ber 5, there will be a series of
pre-concert talks and events,
sponsored by Sotheby Parke
Eemet and Co.
The talks, given by such per-

sonalities as Anthony Burgess,
Susan Bradshaw. Anton Dolln.
Benny Green, Edward Green-
field, Rex Lawson, John Leach,
Dame Marie Rambert, Sir
Michael Tippett. Dame Ninette

de Valois and Eric Walter White,
will -cover many aspects of
Stravinsky—his life, work and
influence.

The Stravinsky Festival, pre-
sented by the London.Symphony
Orchestra and the London Sin-
fonietta. is claimed to be the
most comprehensive picture ever
mounted of a major composer.

.

It has been devised and planned
by David Atherton, who is

artistic director and conductor
of the 'festival.

Save with Delta’s Budget or-

Standby Single Fare to the Capital

uf the U.S.Ais Sunbelt Our non-
_

stop leaves Gatwick daily at I2uo.

Call your TVavel Agent. Or call

-Delta Air Lines in London at

(0I}E6S-0935. or call Crawley

(0293) 517600. Delta is ready

when you are®.

Contemporary Music Network's

1979/80plans

Private Placement
September 1979

This advertisementappeare

as a matter of record only

The- Arts Council's Contem-
porary Music Network will be
presenting nearly 100 perform-
ances by ten-different groups in
34 towns and cities throughout
England and Wales during the
1979-80 season. For the- first

time; tbe tours will be backed up
by a number of educational
initiatives, workshops and pre-

concert talks.
;

The Contemporary Music
Network tours start on
October 13 'at- the Norfolk and
Norwich Triennial Festival with
n performance by Ian Carr with
Nucleus. -'the jazz rook group.
They will,perform Conrersatinh
with the Bluas, a .cycle of fire

pieces .commissioned : by the
Borough of Camden for the 25th
Camden Festival and .first per-
formed at the -Round. House in
March this year.
John Tilbury with' Dennis

Smalley will present a pro-
gramme .of Sonatas and 'Inter-

ludes for prepared piano by
John Cage, and, in contrast,
French electronic music. This
tour begins on October" 31 at
Huddersfield Polytechnic. •

The Bobby Wellins sextet will

open their tour with a perform-
ance for the Coventry Jazz
Society on November 15-

The Arditti String Quartet, the
only quartet devoted entirely to

the performance of works
written in this century, will be
playing Ligeti’s String Quarter
No. 2, along with Debussy’s

String Quartet and Bartok’s

String Quartet No. 3 on their

tour which begins at the Univer-
sity of Bradford on December 1.

To celebrate Sir Michael
Tippett’s 75th birthday, the Lon-
don Sinfonietta,- conducted by
Elgar Howarfb, with Gerald
Englirh (tenor) will perform a
programme of three works by
Tippett beginning at. Colston
Hall, Bristol on February 9.
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Not so bad

as feared
THE £100m current account
deficit for August announced
yesterday would have seemed
almost unbelievably bad to fore-

casters a year ago. when
Britain's current account was
fairly comfortably in surplus,

despite the smaller benefits

from North Sea oil. But, in die
context of the bitter experience

; since the road haulage strike

• in January this year, the August
ft trade figures are, if anything,
- mildly encouraging. They
• suggest that tbere is at least a
chance of the Treasury's budget

- forecast of a trade balance in

. the second half of the year,

; being fulfilled. The prediction

i of a £750m deficit in the first

: half turned out to be £1.2bn
too low.

• Export performance
But, now that Britain is

, approaching self-sufficiency in

. oil. the overall balance of trade
is becoming less important than

. the movements in non-oil

; imports and exports. The future
- nf Britain after the oil runs out
’.depends on the maintenance of
;'a strong export performance in

.
manufactureds and on the

' ability of British companies to
’ compete at home. The most
’ interesting point about the
* trade figures is that both

,
.* imports and exports have
remained so high after the

; period of recovery from the
; road haulage dispute.

If the Department of Trade

r
is right in thinking that the

' distorting effects of the dispute
have now worn off and if

August's export volumes repre-
,V sent the underlying trend, then
• . it looks as though British manu-

facturers are doing rather
- better In world markets than
- had been feared. August’s
volume of manufacturing
exports is 5.8 per cent up on

* last year’s average level. Since,
most forecasters believe that

; world trade, is growing this
“ year by between 5 and 6 per
-- cent, this suggests that Britain
'

is at least maintaining its share
’ of world trade.
V Next year’s growth in world
."-trade is. of course, likely to be
1 very much slower. World
markets win be getting more

: competitive while the effects of

the recent strength of sterling
' will be coming through

The fact that sterling has now
fallen back to a more sensible

level is therefore particularly

welcome. Part of the fall may
be connected with the specula-

tive frenzy that seems to be
gripping the gold and silver

markets at the moment But
there are also Indications that

foreign investors are beginning

to take a more realistic view of

Britain's economic future, now
that the excitement about -oil

prices has died down. In parti-

cular the relatively poor pros-

pects for inflation in Britain

are, rightly, causing concern

among foreign investors. Now
that exchange controls also
allow British investors to export

capital fairly freely, there is a
chance that the foreign
exchange markets will settle on
a level of sterling which will

show the gloom abont deii^us-
trialisation after the North Sea
oil runs out to have been over-
done.

But the future prosperity of
the British economy depends as
much on the ability of British
manufacturers to compete in
their home market as it does on
their success as exporters. This
is the area in' which Britain's
recent performance has been
most alarming, with huge jumps
in import penetration of manu-
facturing markets. August’s
trade figures give no comfort
on this score. In all the main
categories, except road vehicles,
import volumes have stayed
near their exceptionally high
levels of the second quarter of
this year. This is a reflection

of the continuing strength of
consumer demand and industrial
production. But there is a
clear danger that importers,
having won market shares from
relatively weak British compan-
ies. will keep them wben the
economy slows down.
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Weeding-out

The temporary blessing of
North Sea oil is making the
British economy more depen-
dent on trade than, ever, because
of the competitive pressures on
both exporters and home manu-
facturers of a strong currency.
After the oil runs out, it is

extremely unlikely that Britain
will be the industrial wasteland
that some Jeremiahs have pre-

dicted, on the basis of crude
extrapolations of past trends.

Many British companies will

succeed ' in increasing their

exports, despite the strong
pound. It is the weak manu-
facturers. who tend to be con-

centrated in the home market
that will be weeded out But that

is what competition is supposed
to be all about.

The Russians’

dilemma
DR. KISSINGER is fond of quot-

ing Afghanistan as an' instance

of the West's failure lo stand up
against continuing Russian
encroachment. IF the Russians
were behind the coup that

brought President Taraki to

power in April. 1978—and Dr.

Kissinger's assumption that they
were involved to the hilt has
.always seemed too simplistic

—

then they must now be bitterly

regretting the day.

The overthrow of President
Taraki. who only a week ago
was given prominence on the
front page of Pravda in a photo-

graph of his meeting with Presi-

dent Brezhnev, is a blow to their

prestige. More worryingly it

also faces them with a difficult

dilemma in how far to go in

backing Tarakl’s former col-

league and now head of state,

Haficullah Amin.

Brutality

Mr. Amin is a didactic Marxist
with a record for brutality in

government that must make him
the most unpopular ruler the
country has had this century.
He has now probably rightly

judged that his best bope of

staying in power is to cling as
hard as he can to Russia’s coat
tails.

Some western observers
believe that President Amin’s
government cannot last much
longer. The Moslem and tribal

led insurgency has now spread
to most of the country’s pro-
vinces. The armed forces and
the administration have been so
frequently purged that the
regime's power base is wafer
thin. It is almost certainly now
loo late for President Amin to
win popular support through
concessions.

It would have once been
thought that a tough military

regime could hold down a popu-
lation by brute force. But that

belief has taken a battering from
the way unarmed civilians in

neighbouring Iran and Pakistan
have shifted governments from
power. There is little chance of
the Russians being able to

replace Mr. Amin by a new
leader as hatred ot the Russians
is so strong as to undermine
immediately any Russian-backed
candidate. In the 19th century
the Russians contemplated
annexation, of Afghanistan In

much the same way as they took
over Eastern Europe after the
war. This possibility must again
be running ihrough the minds
of many in Moscow.
But apart front the immense

cost and the physical difficulties

of attempting^ to garpsah a
country as mountainous' as
Afghanistan, there are other
problems as -well. The Russians
arc keen to persuade the rest

of the world that they are not
an interventionist power as the
Yugoslavs would have us
believe and as their support for

Vietnam’s invasion of Kam-
puchea would suggest. In Iran
and Pakistan they see possi-

bilities of upheavals leading to

the establishment of left wing
regimes. They do not want to
jeopardise their chances of in-

fluencing these by being seen
to rid roughshod over Afghani-
stan.

The West will nonetheless
have to consider how to respond
to an increasing Russian
presence in Afghanistan and
even to the possibility of an
overt takeover. The Russians are

not going to back out as they did

in Somalia and Egypt—though a

strong case could be made that

this would be the wisest course
before their troubles grow
worse.
They are unlikely to obtain a

successor regime with sufficient

independence of Russia to gain

popular support but one that

also recognises what Moscow
considers its legitimate interest.

They fear that the overthrow

of the present regime would

result in the creation of a mili-

tant Moslem state appealing to

Russia’s own Moslem population

for support It would almost cer-

tainly be born in massive blood-

shed as bitter scores are settled.

Lessons

To forestall such a turbulence

in * state on their borders and

one which has such obvious

strategic significance in relation

to the wealth of the Gulf,

they may see little alternative

but to channel farther rein-

forcements and military

supplies to the south-

Dr. Kissinger's response
would be to warn the Russians

away from further entrenching
themselves in Afghanistan.

There would be many in the
west who would support this

view Tint least nn the grounds
that what the Russians can dn
In Afghanistan they might be
tempted to do in the provinces
of Northern Iran. But the
lessons of the weekend’s coup
in Kabul is ihat in Afghanistan
at least there is also a lot to
be said for letting the Russians
continue to lie on the bed of
nails they have made for them-
selves.

L
eading members of the

Confederation of British

industry will this .after-

noon hear the details of a new
type of insurance scheme being
developed to protect companies
from financial losses caused by
strikes. The idea has emerged
as part of the CBTs current
interest in changing the balance
of power between capital and
organised labour which has been
studied during the past few
months by a working party of
senior industrialists under the
chairmanship of Sir Alex Jarratt

of the Reed Group.

The proposal, which will be
explained to the CBTs monthly
council meeting today by Sir

Alex, is that companies wiuld
pay a premium into a scheme
sponsored by the CBI and run
by insurance companies against

the financial impact of strikes

in their own factories and of

stoppages in other concerns

such as component suppliers and
transport contractors.

Whether companies will want
to become involved with such a

potentially expensive and con-

troversial form of insurance re-

mains to be seen and will prob-

ably be debated at the CRTs
annual conference in Birming-

ham early in November. All

that has happened so far is that

the Jarratt working party has

developed the idea from strike

fund arrangements which

already operate in some UK
industries but which are more
widely used abroad. It has bad

preliminary talks with City

financial institutions which

have shown that a scheme could

be designed to fit the CBl’s

requirements: now CBI mem-
bers have to decide whether the

idea is worth while.

What is already clear however

is that the idea fits in with

the current mood of employers

who are having to face possible

militancy this winter in pay

bargaining at a time of difficult

trading conditions and without

all the props of Government
intervention. A mood has been
growing for some time that in-

dustry should do more to look

after itself instead of relying

solely on governments to re-

design legal frameworks for

industrial relations and fix pay
norms. In addition, as the

exercise of trade union power
has come to be increasingly

questioned, employers have be-

come more interested in chang-

ing the balance of Industrial

power.
One example of the new mood

is a controversial list of
41
guide-

lines on collective bargaining

and response to industrial

i
action " issued in March by the

1-Engineering Employers’ Federa-

tion (which itself has shown a
new toughness in its present
national pay dispute).

The CBI set up its working
party on the balance of power
under Sir Alex, who was a senior

civil servant in charge of pay
policies before he went to Reed
and who is now a potential

candidate to become CBI presi-

dent in three years’ time. To
begin with this working Party

,

set out tile GBTs demands- for
changes In labour and employe
meat law. Then it .

turned its

attention to “ employer soli-

darity.” asking members in all

the- CRTs 'regions how far they
would unite and help each other
In facing trade onions or hostile

Governments. The answer was
that while there could occasion-

ally be unity on isolated subjects

such as last year’s, row about

“pay clauses” in Government
contracts and over"Bullock-style

worker directors, businessmen

were not Interested in subsum-
ing their primary interest in

competition into general co-

operative arrangements.
But as the debates took place

in the CBrs regional councils,

attention turned to the balance

of financial risk in industrial

action. Out of this have

emerged two directly linked

ideas aimed at changing tbe

balance of power in an in-

dustrial dispute.

One is that the unions. should

be forced to pay more to their

members on strike. The CBI
(along with the British Institute

of Management which produced
a discussion document on the
subject yesterday) is therefore
bringing fresh pressure on tbe
Government to cut social

security benefits or tax rebates

to strikers. Lord Trenchard.
Minister of State for Industry,

bit the headlines a couple of

weeks ago when he aired these
industrialists’ views in an In-

dustry Department Minute to

Mr. Reg Prentice j Minister of
State for Social Security.

Engineering

experience
The second idea to emerge is

that the financial impact of
strikes on companies should be
reduced—an idea which has
led to the strike insurance plan.

Until now the engineering in-

dustry has provided the only
major UK example of a strike
compensation scheme—but it

operates as a fund, into which
all members subscribe, rather
than as an insurance scheme.
Tbe EEF fund was set up in

1923 and totalled £4.3m at the
end of last year. Its main
object now is to pay out to com-
panies which are withstanding
union pressure over an issue of
importance to- other member
companies either nationally or
in a certain area.

It has yet to be used in the
present dispute and indeed has
not paid out any compensation
since 1972 when £1.25m was
distributed to ,

32;"Manchester
area companies shut -down by
local strikes during a national
pay dispute. jSits worth noting
that this amount of money was
not specially:«ighificant to the
companies: hut. the. -payments
did boost employee, morale and
also dispirited, the.uxnions who
thought that '£5m bad been
distributed!)
Elsewhere in the UK the

Newspaper Publishers’ Associa-

tion ran a rough and ready
scheme in the early 1970s,

clubbing together when dis-

putes shirt down a national

newspaper to . compensate that
newspaper for va . substantial

part, -of its - losses.' But this

arrangement died amid' some
recriminations over its expense
and value. Shipping companies
also have insurance policies to

protect themselves against

industrial action, and a few

other arrangements are also run
secretly by other industries.

Abroad Swedish employers

have built up a £130m fund
since the 1920s. while in

Germany several millions of.

pounds have been paid nut of

engineering industry funds in

recent years. There ;-are also

various arrangements in U.S.

industries such as air trans-

port' and railways.

The CBI (which examined and
dismissed suggestions for a

scheme in 1972 and 1974) has
rejected the idea of a straight

compulsory fund like the EEF*s
in this country, partly because
it would have to be very large

to cater for all CBI members,
partly because it would be diffi-

cult to design arrangements
suitable for all industries, and
partly because companies with
sound labour relations resent
subscribing the same amount
into a fund as badly organised
companies.

Instead tbe CBI has plumped
for an insurance scheme where
each company could decide

whether to enter and whether
to cover all or just some of its

subsidiaries. The premiums
would also presumably vary
according to the general econo-
mic climate and likelihood of

general labour unrest, the sus-

ceptibility of a company to being
hit by component suppliers’ or
contractors' strikes, and its own
labour record.

In theory a company would be
able to claim compensation wben
its finances (perhaps measured
in terms of its cash flow or
profits) were hit by industrial

action. But in practice, it would
not be so simple and there
would clearly be problems in

deciding when compensation
should be paid. A strike could

for example be caused not

by the workers
1 but

by the employer, either by

design or bad management. A
company might also increase the

impact of a strike on its opera-

tions, perhaps to the extent of

.

locking employees out and shut-

,

ting down. It might also con-

tinue with a dispute for longer

than necessary so as to qualify

for compensation. Indeed as one

sceptical personnel manager put

it: “It’s certainly a little un-

usual to have an insurance

policy where the fact of whether

or not you collect the money
depends to such an extent on
what you yourself choose to do.”

Provision for

shutdown
It should also be remembered

that some companies already
budget in their annual financial

plans for a possible shutdown,
which may arise out of a par-

ticular labour issue they are
anxious to resolve. Thus. In

addition to general advance
finant-ial provisions they make
for general labour troubles, they
will decide well in advance how
much it is worth to them losing

in terms of sales, cash flow, or

profits in order to win a par-

ticular issue. Such considera-
tions might well be difficult to

absorb into insurance arrange-
ments.

But the main question to be
answered is whether companies
will actually want to bother
with the insurance. The. broad
answer seems to be that some
may only want to insure against
the impact of other peoples’
strikes. This would be a form
of third party insurance and
would for example provide pro-
tection from troubles like last

winter’s road haulage stoppages

which lost some companies

several millions of pounds—ICl

has said its first quarter’s

profits dropped £20m because

of the dispute. On the other

hand, some large companies say

that such upheavals are rare

and that (depending on the

cost of the. insurance) they

might prefer to absorb the costs

internally.

As far as strike insurance

against a company’s own
troubles is concerned, the

primary question should be

whether a company’s overall

results—including its labour

relations—will - be improved.

Personnel directors are con-

cerned about some of tbe

implications.
' Thev fear that, while a union
might'be less willing to take on

a company whose financial

ability to withstand disruption

was strengthened by an insur-

ance -policy, the employers
would lose their important
ability to argue that a .strike

.should be called off because it

was crippling a company.

-

An even stronger line of
opposition comes from com-
panies proud of their attempts
to encourage managerial respon-

sibility. “ A- scheme- like this

will be a bad foreman’s charter:
it’ll subsidise .

.
poor manage-

ment”. said one personnel
director.

' Behind these worries lies a
further factor: whether or not a
company would be willing to

admit publicly that it was
covered by insurance. In the
past companies and industries

involved in strike compensation
funds have often wanted to keep
them secret,- putty because they
.felt they would be criticised

generally and partly because the

union and. their employees
would know, they had extra

financial protection, in any
case, companies are often_Jofh

to reveal the details ^o£ tfielr

labour relations records andof
die net impact that strikes have
on their finances once normal
working has been resumed and
some lost orders recouped.

For these and other, reasons
- there is as yet- no clear indie*
tion of great enthusiasm for the
insurance scheme. ; especially

among; large companies which
can themselves absorb the cost
of industrial action,; although it

should be added that no one yet
has rejected the idea in talks
with the CBL Small companies
may turn out to be more
interested than large ones in

taking out insurances, especially
against the impact

,
of other

_people’s strikes, because of their

narrower financial
r

Kas&
So far the idea seems to

appeal mainly to company chair-

men and their ' noz^labour
specialists such as accountants -

and marketing executives who.
especially resent the upsets
caused by industrial action tod
who want to see the' balance of

power changed to protect their

eash flows and sales' drives.

Personnel . directors, - on -the
other hand; while recognising

the political significance in
terms qf employer unity, have
6erious ; reservations aboilt Its

usefulness in their day-to-day

work.

Problems for underwriters
BY JOHN MOORE

THERE ARE formidable tech-

nical. problems to overcome in

setting up the CBI strike in-

surance scheme. According to
one Lloyd's of London broker no
final blueprints have been
established for any such in-

surance vehicle.

- Any plan seems to be long on
conceptual enthusiasm and short

on practical detail. Some sec-

tions of the Lloyd’s under-
writing community are openly
sceptical about the project:
“ Not another computer leasing

insurance scheme ’’ (which is

likely to produce Lloyd’s largest-

ever losses), was one observa-
tion.

Five Lloyd’s Insurance brokers
are involved in planning the
project They are Gault Arm-
strong and Kemble,- C. T. Bow-
ring, Willis Faber and Dumas,
Sedgwick Forbes Bland Payne,
and Hogg Robinson,

If tbe brokers are successful
in marketing some type of in-

surance scheme the amount of
premium generated could be
great and so could the brokers’

commission. But for the under-
writers any Insured scheme is

likely to present considerable
problems.

First underwriters would he
insuring a risk- which ->could.

produce losses of catastrophic

proportions, particularly^uring
tbe ' winter months. And
secondly, no one rrrarkeHs likely

to have sufficient - capacity to

take on the whole of the insur-

ance. A complicated chain of
reinsurers is Kkely to be
required and Lloyd's would be
oply one link./

One form-' of strike fund
which tiie CBI might choose to
adopt is a mutual fund, contri-

buted to by members, with an
element' of reinsurance protec-

tion.. Technically, this would
be a form of excess of loss pro-
tection whereby the fund
would assume liability for any
strike up to an agreed amount,
while reinsurers would assume
liability for any excess of that
amount
Mutual strike funds are not

without precedent Shipowners

have bees using such devices
for some years through partici-

pation is "strike clubs.” These
are mutual insurances arranged
among shipowners to pay for

• strikes • which affected their

operations at various ports,

.

They can cover any form of

.industrial action taken by
workers with* the intention of
.preventing, restricting or other-

wise interfering with the pro-

ducUon of goods or the provision
of services, including political

boycotts. Also, covered are lock-

outs. strikes of stevedores, long-
shoremen, tallymen, crane
operators, lockgatesmen and
portworkers.
More relevant, for the CBI

scheme, members are also

covered against strikes by trans-

port workers such as road and .

railwaymen and against strikes

in factories, mills and mines
resulting in the non-availability
of cargo for ships.

When they started, such
strike clubs did seek commercial
-market reinsurance “but frankly
it has never been a success,”
remarked one insurance specia-

list. There is now no significant

reinsurance of strike clubs and
any reinsurance that is arranged
is vexy expensive. The price of

such reinsurance takes into

account the disastrous effect

that a U-S. port strike could
have on the reinsurer.

At the root of the caution
among some , London insurers
was the underlying commercial
and. moral problem that such
an insurance scheme might
raise, Would it encourage an

unnecessarily tough stance' by
employers, safe in the know-
ledge that they could . collect,

from their insurances? .

Unlike the existing .marine

strikes clubs, the CBTs scheme
may be more complicated^ by

reason of the disparate indus-

tries vritirvariable strikutecords

which are participating In the

scheme. A uniform scheme, with -

an. insurance back-up; would
pose design difficulties.

Unless these hurdles are over-

come .by the brokers a straight-

forward .mutual fund may prove

to be more attractive to '•CBI

members.

MEN AND MAHERS
Mounting bill

for Fred’s spreads
Connoisseurs of takeover
battles have been startled by
the lavish amount of advertising

space bought by Spillers and
Dalgety during their current
tussle. Only two other take-

overs since the war are thought
to have generated such a wind-
fall for the newspaper industry

—GEC versus AEI in the
Sixties, and Tube Investments
versus British Aluminium a
decade earlier.

Speculation is rampant about
what Spillers and Dalgety are
laying out in advertising.
Dalgety’s chairman David
Donne, while refusing to name
a figure, claims to have calcu-
lated he has spent only a third
as much as Spillers, mentioning
in passing that Spillers are
thought to have spent £500,000.

When I tried to question Tony
Spalding, the man in charge of
SpiUer's campaign, he was
locked in last-minute discus-

sions with the Takeover Panel,
which took exception to the

ferocity of today’s advertise-

ments. Later he rang to inform
me: “Half a million is just
nonsense. It sounds as if they
are in cloud-cuckoo land.**

The true figure? Closer to
£140,000 or £150,000 so far, he
thought. It was true that
Spillers had started the adver-

tising campaign very early,

capitalising on Fred the flour

grader, a character of which
Spillers seems to be inordi-
nately proud: “Dalgety have
got nothing for their people.”

Despite its regrettable lack
of instantly-recognisable car-
toon characters, when Dalgety
did respond with pictures of
happy pigs it was on double
page spreads—not inexpensive.
" They may think they’ve under-
spent us.” says Spalding. “ But
I should think they are catching
up pretty fast" ’Moreover, he
says, confidently, he did market
research into the most appro-
priate papers in which to
advertise—“ 1 can tell you

with the arms of Venda (an
elephant’s head), the document
contains a mere four pages of
numbers, barely l.OOOin alL. But
it wil be a while before the first

Veuda phone-in. I notice' that
several numbers, notably the 60
government department lines,

are repeated three tunes, in
Afrikaans. English, and Venda.

Absent comrade

“At least It should stop every
Tom, Dick and Harry being
bora with a silver spoon in

bis mouth”

objectively their advertising has
not been as effective as ours."
With ITV off the air and any

advertising space at a premium
both Spillers and Dalgety have
been paying the top rates, and
moreover competing with others
equally determined to adver-
tise, such as Now! magazine.
Is it all worth it? “ If we win,”
says Spalding, “ then whatever
it costs it doesn’t really matter.'*

Slim volume
Venda,* South Africans most
recent independent Bantustan,
can boast of being one of the
least-recognised states. in the
world. Only South Africa, the
Salisbury government of
Zimbabwe Rhodesia, and another
‘independent” Bantustan,
Bophuthatswana, were repre-
sented at its recent independence
day celebrations.

But to mark the occasion toe
South African government has at
least created a collector’s item
more original than any postage
stamp— an eight-page telephone
directory. Complete with a
hard-wearing cover emblazoned

The Labour Party seems to be
digging in for a long battle with
Dr. Zdenek Cernik, the
the Czechoslovak ambassador in

’ London. The quarrel centres on
the treatment of Czech dissi-
dents, especially the Charter 77
signatories; remarkably enough
one of the personalities involved
on the Labour, side is Alex
Kitson, the senior Transport and
General Workers Union official,
who last embarrassed his party
by going to Moscow and praising
Soviet “freedom.”

Dr. Cernik was told last week
that his invitation to attend the
forthcoming Labour Party con-
ference has been withdrawn.
This follows his refusal to
receive a delegation from the
party to discuss human rights in
Czechoslovakia. Yesterday, the
embassy told me that Dr. Cernik
was not making any- statement

and would still refuse to listen to

toe Labour Party’s^iews.

The delegation was to have
been led by Joan Leator. chair-

man of the parly’s international
committee; apart from Kitson,
it would have included Anthony
Wedgwood Benn. Miss Lestor
tells me : “I certainly don’t in-

tend to let the subject drop.
At the committee’s next meet-
ing. we shall see what else we
can do.”

reunion : former chairman
Lord Stokes, 65, has become a
non-executive director of Opus
Public Relations, managed by
his old assistnt Keith Hopkins.
A decade ago. Hopkins was

the leading British Leyland pub-
licity man and helped to
create the “ Stokes image he
Jaert became sales and market-
ing director of Leyland Car$.

This reminder of BL’s former
captains set me wondering w*hat
has happened to some of toe
other figures whose hands were
on toe corporate steering wheel.
Diverse fates have befallen
members of the inne-man
operating committee set up by
Lord Ryder: since Edwardes
arrived in 1977. only three have
stayed with toe organisation.
Derek Whittaker, onetime

chairman, went first to GKN
and is now managing director
of a Rockware company near
Northampton; Colin Daniels,
the finance director, has gone
to Acrow, personnel director
Jeff Whalen found a new -career

with Rank-Hovis McDougal];
and manufacturing director
David Simpson went into con-,

sultancy. A signifiactn loss to
BL was Jerry Clancy, the ser-

vices director; he ' went off- to

GKN. -

The list is long. "Where is

Alex. Park, former chief .execu-

tive, who left soon after toe
Edwardes* shake-up ? After a
short spell as consultant to
Lonrho, he has settled into the
role of director of financial con-

trols at Standard Telephones.
Another BL name who has.

switched to the more buoyant
electronics sector is Des
Pitcher, former head of Ley-
land Vehicles; at 43, he is

managing director of Plessey
Telecommunications.

The BL marque
Hedging his bets

The viccissitudes of BL, both
before and after toe arrival of
chairman Michael Edwards; has
scattered its former top men iar
and wide. Yesterday, two of
them announced a business

Asked if the harvest was good
this year, my farming friend
replied: “It’ll be the usual
agonising reap -appraisal."

Observer
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BUS PRODUCTION TO CEASE IN JUNE 193gO BY HAZEL DUFFY

for Park
£-«w; :tv’7

?L'-» PARKROYAL Tjus jrfantin
north-west Loadon has’ quickly

1 earned itself the dubious tame
or being quoted as the latest
example of “what's wrong with
British LejiatoL" Sir Michael
Kdwardes, BL chairman, last
week accused the workforce
in no uncertain terms- of
deliberately.holding hack pro-
duction. The. result;; closure,,

and the loss of 68C jobs.ia spite
- of Park Royal enjoying an order
book which stretches into 1981.

-. Sir Michael , has never visited
the factory, and the fact that

1 he announced its closure as part
of a -package of proposals on
BJu’s future was conincidentaJL

Leylimd Vehicles (the old Truck
and Bus division) had decided
independently of the BL review
that the factozy would have to

dose: The decision was made
' for a variety of reasons, of which
' iwor productivity was the crucial

factor..

. Park Royal Vehicles (now
owned 71 per cent by BL and
29 per cent by the National Bus

!

. Company) has a history of build-
ing buses which dates back to
the 1980s. It was here that the

.
Igidywork was done on the
Routexaaster which was the
mainstay of London Transport’s
fleet during the 1950s and 1960s,

’ to be' followed by the Diimler
Fleetline and LeyIand Atlantean
double-deck, rear-engined buses.
The factory had al&o undertaken
coachbuilding for Bristol Cars
and the' building of military
vehicles.

Last summer. Park Royal was
given over to production of the
Titan, which had beeq planned
as the Leyland doubledecker
for at least the* nert decade.
The design vyas described by
Leyland as "revolutionary/’ with
the emphasis on greater passen-
ger comfort, lower noise levels

and greater reliability. After
the prototypes had been tested
orders were placed by London
Transport, Greater Manchester

and West Midlands passenger
transport authorities. Between
them,' they account for over 700
of the 800 vehicles on order.
Before going into production,

the Titan had gone through a
long and complex stage of plan-
ning which has more than a
passing relevance to.

;
the series

of problems reading up to the
planned closure of Park Royal.
The Titan concept dates back
to 1974;. .when the specification

for the new bus. code-named
the B15, was put to regional
passenger transport executives
and London Transport for their
reactions.' There was general
agreement that such a bus was
needed, but it was not until
four years later that Leyland
completed the first prototypes.

Co-ordination
During that period, the BL

Board bad sanctioned the go-

ahead on the Titan on condi-
tion that two proposals be im-
plemented. The first, outlined
in the Ryder Report on- BL
(1975), was that the Depart-
ment of the Environment
should initiate discussions
between BL and the major UK
bqs operators to work out
arrangements for better co-

ordination on the phasing of
orders and deliveries. (The dis-

cussions did take place, with
BL submitting proposals, but
the operators dgciddd they did
not .want to take it any
further.)

.

the second BL beard, pro-
posal was that a consortium
should be set up with the major
operators for the building of
Titan, which would have in-

volved the operators, putting
cash into the project The GLC
was interested in the proposal
as for as London Transport was
concerned, but wanted to be
sure that the buses would be
built in London. BL .decided
that all its double decker pro-

duction should be centred at

the AEC plant at Southall, on
the outskirts of London. This
would have meant the transfer

of engine and axle manufac-

ture from Leyland in Lanca-
shire, and chassis from Bristol,
and also the dosute .of - Park
RoyaL The centralisation plan
was not in any wait a verdict
on Park RoyaL which hid
generally enjoyed good ' indus-
trial relations and reasonable
productivity.
The plan never came off,

largely because the GLC came
under Tory control and did not
want to get involved in such a
joint venture. The anions at Park
Royal, however, had b£en told
about the closure plan, and it

was not until October last year,
when BL decided to close
Southall, that the plan was offi-

cially reversed, and the work-
force told that the temporary
Titan production at Park Royal
was to be made permanent
The discussions on the joint

venture proposal bad important
results for Leyland: it delayed
the Titan going into production
at a time when competitors
were introducing new double
deckers; it depressed morale
among the workforce at Park
Royal, many of whom are now
saying that "Leyland has been
planning to close- down this
factory for years”; and it led
to some 200 skilled Workers
leaving thd factory, the work-
force having indicated from the
start that most of them would
ndt be prepared to shift to

Southall although it is only
about five miles away.
No attempt vis made to re-

place these people until earlier
this year, when the order book
for Titans was building up, and
the management was seeking to
work up to an output of 12
buses a week. But Leyland told
the unions that it wanted to re-

cruit not body builders, but
people with “ associated skills

”

that is. skilled in joinery, car-
pentry, vehicle repair and
engineering, termed “ relaxees.”
and workers who need a period
of training to do an unskilled
job, known as " dilutees,"

•

The Titan is an integral bus,
which means that it is

assembled on obe side rather
than the more traditional

method of building chassis in

one factory which then have the

bodywork done elsewhere. In-

vestment at Paii Royal on tiie

Titan has amounted to about

£3m, some £2m of which was on
production tooling, assembly fix-

tures, etc. The use of these

facilities does trot require the

same concentration of skills,

says the management, as for the

earlier types of buses, hut it

rejects the suggestion that the

aim was to de-skm the process
completely.

The issue of new recruitment
became a major negotiating
point in the discussions that
began in Jaouafy on the annual,
wige agreement which was due
for renewal in April. Produc-
tivity of the existing workforce
was also dropping, in one week
in April, Leyland management
says Park. Royal failed to pro-
duce a single bus whereas
earlier in the year it had pro-

duced six biases a week for
three coosectAive weeks (which
also included the final runs of
conventional buses).
-The wage negotiations went

on through the winter . and
spring, culminating in an offer
which was made at the T&GWU
conference, in Scarborough in
Jiily. Leyland Vehicles' policy is

to set pay rates in relation to
rates operating in the area
rather than other plants In the
group. In the Park Royal area,
competition for skilled body
builders comes from Heathrow,
London Transport, Rolls-Royce
and 'other sections of the motor
Industry, all paying fairly high
rates.

Final offer
The final offer was £112 for a

40-hour week for skilled workers
at Park Royal, backdated to
April. The management nego-
tiating team believed this to be
competitive with rates in the
area at the time that the agree-
ment should have come into
effect Bat by July it wAs look-
ing Jess attractive. It was also

tied to tixe workforce lifting its

restrictions on recruitment

rwriters
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Agricultural

surpluses
From Sir Henry Plttrtb

Sir,—I am just as fascinated
' by Brian Gardner’s letter (Sept
• 14) as be appears "to be by

reports of my comments on
exports of agricultural sur-

pluses. I cannot find the. words
he attributes to me anywhere in

- my Press statement of Septem-
ber 11. It is a pity he did not
take the trouble to discover
what I actually said.

Mr. Gardner is of course
quite right in his comment that
the Commission has the power
to alter the refund for butter
exported from the European
Community. This is not in my
view a minor matter, however.
Complete banning of export
refunds constitutes a major

‘ political decision on which the
Council of Ministers would
certainly expect to have a say.

More importantly for demo-
cracy, let us recall that the

. Commissipn have on more than
one occasion given assurances
that the European Parliament
will be consulted not only on
specially subsidised sales and

. on prefixation requests, but
also "before taking any deci-

sion likely to have political

repercussions " (Mr. Cheysson
34 December 1976 In the Euro-
pean Parliament). Banning the
payment of export refunds
either in toto or for sales to
particular destinations is just
such a decision, and the Euro-
pean parliament would cer-

tainly hive the right to he
consulted on any such proposal.

rt is quite true that export
refunds have remained stable
allowing exporters to avoid
requesting prefixation of the
refunds, thereby avoiding pub-
licity. However, the level of
these refunds certainly needs
examination, as there is some
evidence that they have been
set higher than necessary.

It is for this sort of reason
that I called — not for specific

gests — but for a complete
changes as Mr. Gardner sug-
re-examination of the agricul-

tural export system, in the
interests of establishing a fair
‘balance between the interests
of farmers, “consumers and tax-

payers.

It Is also precisely because
the Commission is so longer
involved in specially-subsidised

.sales that I called for re-
examination of the "normal"
export system, and I would
have thought that someone with
Mr.' Gardner's ‘ detailed know1

ledge of the Common Agricul-
tural . Policy..would not have
misrepresented my dear com-
ments about ' Commission
involvement to such an -extent.

Heury Plumb.
Chairman of the .

Agriculture Committee,
' European Parliament
Strasbourg.

Real price

of exports
i From Mr. D. G. Franklin
- Sir,—Mr. Hardie (September

I

/14V takes me to task for point-

ttoe <rat that the high pound/low
export theory is based on the
/fallacy that price is the only
vcnteria in the purchase of goods
/by consumers.

British exporters’ prices are
.affected by inflation but -Ibis is

-twtweighed by the depredating
'. ctirrency. In 1967 a UK product
Vtosting HO sold to the German

.

customer at DM 120. With UK
t inflation this now costs £30 but
•-still sells- atr DM 130.

The huge advantage of low
inflation of the German exporter
is eroded by the appreciating

currency. In 1967 a- German
product CostiHg DM J20 sold at

£10 to the UK customer. This
now costs DM 160 and sells at

£40.

Yet UK exports have fallen

to OECD countries by 10.4. per
cent and West German exports
have increased by 6.6 per- cent.

Our company has exported to

afcd imported from West
Germany for many years and
when exporting our mars'- task
of-explaining has been '-confined;

in the main to late deliveries.

The current engineering strike

with the respiting late'dellveries

Will not help future export sales

even if the Bank- of England
dfedtted to sell Sterling.

The consumers’ choice is

governed by many factors and
as long ago as 1974. the annual
report of Marks and Spencer
stated that. "Our men’s spits

are becoming popular and to
obtain garments which repre-

sent high quality and good
value tee had (joy italics) to

import from Sweden, Italy. Fin-
land, Holland, FTaoce and Israel

all high labour cost countries."

The consumer shopping with
one of the world’s leading
retailers echbes the view that if

the product is right, reliable

and delivered on time, be will

purchase it

D. G. Franklin.
Lerpiniire House,
121, Kennington Road, SEU.

Hotels and

inflation
From the Chief Press Officer,

British Tourist Authority

Sir,—In your report (August
23) beaded “Row over hotel

bills rise," you state that the
British Tourist Authority, while
agreeing that hotels bad to

catch up with inflation in the
mid-1970s, says that the catching
up process has become an over-
taking process.

What I said was, in fact that
the BTA was concerned that the
catching up process might be-

come an overtaking process- At
no time did I say that we had
already reached a stage where
hotel prices had overtaken

inflation.

There is no question whatever
of a row between the BTA and
London hoteliers on this issue.

They know our views only too

well.

David 5. Jones.

64, St James’s Street, SW1.

by Professor Clegg in the same
way that bodies sudb as ‘ the
National Physical Laboratory
are the holders of standards to
which all measurement must be
traced?
Kevin J. Nixon.
Main Street,

Theddxngworih,
Lutterworth, Leicestershire.

Commercial
carrot

From the Secretary,
The Institute of Commercial
Management

Sir,—Idealism is a state of

mind With which every incoming
government- is abundant

It thrives until amended by
practicality, and ultimately
replaced by realism.
The abolition of “ perks ” in

favour of higher disposable in-

comes through tax cuts Is one
sueh example of initial Idealism.
- Companies use "perks", as
an extra attraction to tempt
high quality employees. Pay-
ment in kind was utilised to

evade the encumbrances of a
tax-orientated society.

If tiie Government is to create

an incentive-orientated society

in the next 44 years, commer-
cial managers need to see some
real evidence of the new carrot
before they will be prepared to
see the extras that make life

worth living washed away
before their very eyes.
The Chancellor needs the

support of the commercial world
in the industrial battles to
come. That support Was clearly

expressed on May 3. Discreet
replacement of this provocative
and unnecessary anti-perks
attack by more practical moves
to ensure the continuous pro-
ductivity of British industry
will preserve and increase that
support towards 1984.
A. F. Summerville Ford.
Meredht&e House,
99-1Q1, St Leonards Road,
Windsor.

Paying

our way
From Mr. Kerin J. Nixon

Sir,—The wise manager plans

his work around his limiting

factor
1
, the wise designer around

national and international

standards. In economics we
jeem to ignore such rules.

Our living standards are

limited to our capacity to pay

our way in the world- Inter-

national competition provides

us with an equation which tells

us what standard of living is

relevant at any time to our

competitiveness abroad.

Salary and wage rates

arrived at through international

competition are the only true

standard' to which "internal

incomes have any me&ning.

On the basis that our limiting

factor is .our competitiveness

and the resulting wage rates are

our standard should not this

standard be arrived at and held

Perks as

incentives
From Mr. Brian Pickering

Sir,—There Is' an additional
dimension to the current discus-

sion on perks such as company
ears.

Recent experience indicates
that payments in cash are less

effective than other forms of
reward onCe pay has been tot at
adequate levels. Therefore, it

could be said that the provision

of a company car or otiier non-
cash benefit may be more moti-

vational and thus provide a
greater boost to production than
an increase in salary.

If the Government’s intention

is to provide the opportunity for

greater incentive, then perhaps
they should be aware that cash

is not the only effective method
of remuneration.
Brian Pickering.

Woodberrg Lodge,
1, Wobdberry Are,,

North Harrow, Middx.

Numbers

game
From Mr. Adrian T. Lamb
Sir.—“ Registration numbers,"

by Me. A. Pollock (September
11) raises a' point over which

'I have been musing. I feel that
we can use the system at
present used to England for the
-ears registered after the last
usable letter of the alphabet to
reverse, it were: that is to
say. Ict us suppose a vehicle

to be registered in the first year
of the new registrations, we can
use “A123 ABC" or “a123 ABC."
We could, perhaps, adopt the
registration scheme of those

vehicles registered in Jersey
and use five (or to start with
four) figures, the last denoting
the year of registration, together
with the present three letters.

On reference to a well-known
motoring handbook, 1 find that
certain marks are “ held to- re-

serve” such as "SV,” " 1SY ”

" XA ” right through to " XY ”

(23 to all) and "MN ” which
is not used "because it might
cause confusion with Isle of

Man’s registrations." The letters
“ t” “ Q ” and " Z ” are not used
in order to Avoid confusion
with L 0 (presumably), and 2,'

but if those capitals were made
in the shapes of the printed “F
and “ Q " and the “Z " were to
have a horizontal line through
the oblique stroke exactly half-

way down (as in mithematies),
those three letters could be used
as well. i

A further system of registra-

tion could be made on the
lettexs-Sgure&ietters basis used
in America and many other
foreign countries, e^., “AB 12
CD E," the last letter denoting
the year of registration.

I wonder if Mr. Pollock feels,

as I do, that since we managed
from the birth of the motor car
until 1963 without “year regis-

tration letters” can we not,

perhaps, go back to doing so by
increasing eithfer the number of
figures or letters or both?

Adrian T. Lamb.
44, Portland Road,
Stoneygate, Leicester.

Funded
pensions

From Mr. Pelham Ravenscroft
Sir,—Mr. Saunders and Mr.

French appear to bave granted
the priceless gift of immortality
to their two original pensioners
(September 17). By the time
the six workers hare retired
surely the two original pen-
sioners will be dead.
This brings us straight to the

main weakness of the recent
legislation by which we have
all awarded ourselves large and
increasing pensions when we
retire. It remains to be seen
whether the nert generation
will agree to pick up the bin,
dr—mote likely I feel—pass an
EuthanasiA' Act which will
relieve them of the problem.

. Pelham Ravenscroft.
Oakwoods Farmhouse,
Selbota-ne, Alton,
Hampshire.

Penny

post
From Mr. W. D. Heymanson
Sir,—Some years ago at an

Albert Hall Party Political Con-
ference I spoke to a resolution

that advocated a return to the
penny post At that time letter

postage was If old pennies, a
letter posted to the Midlands by
&30 am was infallibly delivered

(65 miles) to a London address
on the afternoon of the same
day.
On Friday. September 7 a

first class letter posted to
Littlehamptra has taken 4 days
(September 11) to traverse the
4 miles to Middleton-on-Sea,
Local postal officers at all levels

1 - find are pleasant, courteous
people who aim to please. 'What
has gone wrong?
W. Dennis Heymanson.
The Manor House.
Middleton-on-Sea, Sussex. [

along the lines that the man-
agement wanted, and agreeing
to produce seven vehicles with
the existing complement' of
direct labour.

The offer was rejected. The
wage packet Is now a big grumb-
ling point with employees, many
of whom claim to be receiving
less now than a couple of years
ago as a result of the plant mov-
ing. over from piecework pay-
ment to the measured work
system. which is being adopted
throughout BL plants. They say
that the Titan is already-a white
.elephant, wad that it is impos-

sible to build seven a week when
the men .are waiting around for
essential components. Leyland,
however, has given each em-
ployee a printed sheet explain-

ing that redundancy payments
will be considerably higher
than the statutory requirement

.
“ if there is full co-operation in

. dosing the plant on the planned
basis, to -the achievement of pro-

duction requirements. A 35-

year-old man with 15 years’ ex-
perience stands to receive £5,300
next June if the whole plant
co-operates.

;
Workers at the plant voted

-

yesterday to* take the redun-
dancy money, which is depen-
dent. on their getting out five
vehicles between now and next
June.
When Park Royal doses, what

happens to the Titan? Mr.
Marcus Smith, manager—pas-
senger vehicle division of Ley-
land Vehicles, forecasts that de-
mand for (double dacker buses
will have fallen from the cur-
rent figure of about 2,100
vehicles a year to nearer 1,800
a year or so, with spare capacity
to the manufacturing industry
beginning to emerge in 1981.
Some forecasts put demand as
low as 1,600.

The -main reason is the
expected phasing out of the
Government system which gave
authorities a 50 per cent grant
on new bases. The last Gov-
ernment had proposed that it

should he phased out by 1985.
The view of the new Govern-
ment is not yet known, but the

GENERAL
UK: Zimbabwe-Rhodesia con-

stitutional- conference continues,
Lancaster House, London.

Mr. James Callaghan, Opposi-
tion Leader, speaks on party
organisation at Labour Party
meeting, Brangwyn HaH, Swan-
sea.

Conservative Party publishes
agenda for annual conference
(Blackpool. October 9-12).
~ Mr. John Crosbie, Canadian
Finance Minister, starts two-day
visit to London, meets Sir
Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of
the Exchequer.

British Tourist Authority
publishes annual report.

National Union of Sheet Metal -

Workers, conference on merger

.
:• - ,:vlw.->. r':.‘ ....

Hugh RniiMgt

A Titan bns destined for Hong Kong leaves BL's park Royal plant for a final road test

attitude towards public spend-
ing and toe cutback on local

authority spending suggest that
its policy towards public trans-
port is unlikely to be any more
favourable than the Labour
Government’s.
Leyland also faces the fact

that there is now much more
competition in bu-ilding buses
than when it was planning the
Titan. Due to late deliveries of
Leyland buses, and rising
prices, other manufacturers saw
a market opening up for com-
peting double deckers during
the 1970s. Hie main competi-
tor is Metro Cammell WeymAnn
(part of the Laird Group)
which brought out its one-piece
Metrobus.in 1977. A long-estab-

lished bus builder, Metro Cam-
men now has an order book for
1,000 Metrobnses, some of them
for export

Production is currently at tbe
rate of 500 a year (against Park
Royal’s 150 or so. although the
workforce at Metro Cammell’s
Birmingham plant is about twice
that of Park Royal) and is

planned to go up to a rate of
700 a year within the next few
months. Productivity is there-
fore substantially better than at
Park Royal, and Metro Cammell

obviously stands to benefit from
Leyland’s problems. As far as

the two buses are copcerned

—

the Titan and the Metrobus—
test reports arc. so confusing
that neither emerges as
definitely better than the other.

Export hope
Other double decker manufac-

turers include Volvo in Scotland
and Hestair Dennis, which has
sold 325 of its Domlnator bus
(built as a chassis, with the body
being built by other companies).
The company expects to do
better following tbe Park Royal
closure, and believes it has a

good chance of expanding export
business as well. Most of tbe
market for double deckers has
been In the old colonial terri-

tories, particularly Hong Kong.
But authorities as far apart as

Manila and Los Angeles are now
showing interest Double
decker imports are small, but
manufacturers such as MAN in
Germany may be able to exploit

the gap left by the Park Royal
closure.
The Titan, however, need not

disappear with the dosure of

Park Royal. The B45, a deriva-

tive of the current version, is

Today’s Events
with Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers. Hove.
Countryside Commission two-

day conference on coastline

S
reservation . opens, Sussex
diversity. Brighton.

. Overseas: Sir Peter Scott
opens 21-nation conference on
wild life protection, Berne.

Sir Reginald Hibbert, UK
Ambassador in France, opens
British life style exhibition at
Au Printemps, Paris (until
October 17).

International office equipment
exhibition opens, Paris (until
September 21).

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Basic rates of wages and

normal weekly hours (August).
Monthly index of average earn-
ings (July):

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Burns Ander-

son, Guinness Peat Group.
Harrisons Malaysian Rotates.
Sandhurst Marketing. Jamas
Walker Goldsmith and Silver-
smith. Interim dividends:
Antony Gibbs Holdings. Eagle
Star Holdings. Electric and
General Investment. . Hugh
Mackey and Co. Molins. Phicom

due to go into production in
19SJ. This will be built on a

separate chassis/underframe
and body basis. No decision has
yet been taken on where each
will be built, but it would be
possible for the chassis/under*

•'

frame to come from other Ley-
land Vevihcles plants, and the

,

body to be built at various plants
owned by Leyland in partner-
ship with the National Bus Com-
pany. Most of the new faculties
installed at Park Royal can be
transferred without difficulty 1

(shop stewards at the factory
say this confirms that Leyland >

Vehicles only intended to make l

the Titan there temporarily). ‘

Another possibility is that
London Transport, by far the
biggest customer for the Titan,

will undertake some of the body-
work itself, or that both chassis

and body could be made under
licence from Leyland. Leyland
says it is losing £250.000 a
month at Park Royal: London
Transport and the passenger

-

transport executives are all*
i

anxious that they should not be .

too dependent on one supplier
,

as in the past. With these facts <

in mind, any of these possibfli-

'

ties has attractions for both,

parties.

Rio Tinto-Zinc Corpn. Rown-)
tree Mackintosh. United States

Deb. Corpn. Watts Blake Bearne
and Co. Interim figures only:

Brixton Estate. George Ewer
and Co.
COMPANY MEETINGS
W. G. Allen and Sons

(Tipton), Station Hotel, Dudley,
W. Midlands. 12. Cooper Inds„
Castle Hill. Dudley. 12. Marling
Inds.. Charing Cross Hotel
12. Prov. Cities Trust, 52-56

Osoaburgh Street, NW, 3. Roth-
mans International, Dorchester
Hotel. Park Lane, W, 1230.
RouHedge and Kegan PauL Part-
ridge House. Henley-on-Thames,
5.15. United Dominions Trust.
The. Baltic Exchange, 14-20 St
Mary Axe, EC, 12.

TbThomas Cook it’s die

centreoftheWorld
Thf»\r mnvpf] tnPf‘ff=*rhnrrmtrh in 1077 ™ fY»liv«frvun* Trur* iwvircnn t-VuoiTTheymoved toPetefoorough in 1977. 1

Theybroi^Jit theircomputers.A 500-line

internationalswitchboard, 400London staff.

And everytfaingelse it takes to runtheworld's

biggesttravel firm.

ButwhyPeterborough?
We offeredthem inducements, itmust

beadmitted.

Felixstowe.Two years on,how have they fared?

Today they haveover 1200 staffinPeterborough. .

Business isgrowingso fastthey expect tq have 1800
in 5 years time.Therehas never been a problem of
gettingpeople tocome to Peterborough.

Notwhen you can, for instance, buy a
• new 3-bedroomed brick-builthouse for around

.05,000. Four-bedroomsdetachedwith agarage
and fullgas heating, for£23,000.A beautiful site overlooking the river, a and follgas heating, for£23,000.

lake andhundreds ofacres ofparkland, forexample. Open countryside is on thedoorstep.

%tonlyminutes from theAl and theheart ofthe city. Kids loveitThere are nature trails.Woods. Lakes

. A site thatenabled architects to design

superb offices far bettersuited to theirneeds than

the old buildingsinMayfair(and atmuch lower

coststhanLondon.^haveverygood offices',

available forrenteven now at only£3
:

50 a

square foot). .

Thomas'Cook’s 20acreshadroom for

playingfields and a pavilion-as well as for

expansion:the cricketpitch is sogood that the

countysidewillplay there next season'. And there

aretwofirst-classgolfcourseswithin 5 minutes.

Asexperts on travel, theywereimpressed

byodrroad and rail links, which areeven better .

now. areonly46minutes from Londonby rail

and 82 miles by road. Heathrow is less than 2 hours

away. Andtwo otherinternational airports are

within 90xninutes drive. Peterborough is the

expanding.citydosest to theEast Coastports of
Harwid^Hu^^nnouth,KingsIynn and

forboating, sailing and fishing. Even asandybeach

wherechiBren can play.A beautiful river, miles of
footpathsand50miles ofcycle-ways. For every

family thathasmoved to Peterborough we've

plantedover100 trees and shrubs.

ButPeterborpugh is an old cathedral city

aswell asanewand thnvingtown. Ithas been the
'

centre oftheregion for neatlya thousand years, so

ithas the shops, cinemas and otherfacilitiesyou
expectThe surrounding stone-builtvillages are as

' pretty asahyinlingknd.

Let ussend youmore information-and
in particularhardfeds about offices, factories, sites

and housing. Calljohn Case. He’s onPeterborough

(0733)68931.

WhatThomasCook areenjoyingnow, is

called thePeterboroughEffect Ifyou’d,liketo jt
enjoy it too, there'sa100,000 squarefoot
office sitenearby thatmight suityou^

Itmustbethe Peterborough
Qtfhrriralcty-neytowfi^

.1
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R-R Motors midway
profit down at £4.6m

IV -Vf

• >V':. to £17.9m at
’ REFLECTING a major downturn

;
In the diesel business, profits

: before tax of Rolls-Royce Motors
Holdings were cut from £5.41m
to £k5Sm in the 24 weeks ended
June 16,

1979. Turnover
amounted to £?6£2m. against

; £64.61m.

Turnover of the diesel engine
division was down from £21.32m
to £JA58m and profit fell sharply
from £1.79m to £328,000. The
figures show the effects of the

. cancellation of the order for
battle tank engines destined for

Iran and the continuing
• depressed conditions in the

industrial
' field, especially

.
for

. generator sets, the directors say.

- However, turnover for the car
1

division increased from £35.79m
to £46L3to and profits were

' £455m against £3.72m. Demand
for motor cars remains firm in

• all major markets, the board
states.

- The effect of the loss of the
Iranian business on turnover and

' profit is significant, the directors

For the six months ended

WSrJCTZlSffSSSfSMB
MIDLAND IS recovering smartly which together have enabled the

from a poor start to the current group to recover tax relating to

year, Mr. Colin Corneas, the earlier years. .

chairman and chief executive. Preference dmdends absorb n<-86m ^
jSSSi^ff-n—

-

^rasAj^s sustus Jaiterast
be about the same as in 1978. The company, former^ taown justedi

foUowng.
a cu

asra**w sasfi£w

Terry Kirk

fir. Ian Fraser, the chairman of Rolls Royce Motors seen with
the Silver Shadow Mark O

the second half," Mr. Comess
added.
- Redland’s dividend was still

covered. 3.7 times. The Board
w6uld give fresh consideration to

Its policy when it met to

announce the half year results on
November 22.

Citing the distorting impact of

currency changes, Mr. Comess
said that the group's profits fore-
cast for the current year bad
been adjusted upwards by be-
tween film and PEm as a result

December.

Record

year for

Zetters

have been in the order , of 34

per cent, the directors say.

After a higher tax charge and

extraordinary items, the profit of

£10 03m is 5.7 per cent lower than

the £10.62m in 1977-78.

As regards the rest of the year,

the demand for credit remains'

buoyant, but the supplementary
special deposits scheme con-

tinues to restrain sterling lend-

Yester was one of the most extraordinary days the bunion

"

market has ever seen, and Lex explains why conditions have

’been ripe for a surge of interest in gold and silver bullion, ’On"
;

the company scene there was a further hatch of generally.

.

unexciting results. Lex looks at the. profits setback experienced.;;

by Rolls-Royce Motors which suffered from the low of it$,r

Iranian tank engine contract and a fail in. demand for diesels

Lex also explains why the Bank of Scotland has failed to benefit --

significantly from recent ‘ high interest rates. Elsewhere

insurance broker Willis Faber comes up with half time profit* .

.

some £*m lower due to .the strength -of sterUng -stad highers

expense’s. Inveresk profits are halved ancTBemrese Corporatica .'

also produced some poor results. Half t£ine
: figures from-

Ryan; -

besides being very poor, rise contain some unusual,features and^

are worth a closer look. Other .results
-
of note eoine froa*

Aurora* Boyco, Bernard Matthews, Hills and Allen and Ibstoefc-

As
decline i*Lsterling. blng0 groups, repons

to bc very Rood. 'the directors Service Charges ana oiner com- uisaj™
Some 43 per cent of Rediand's j^oni profits and an increased

“ 08 vcry
missions have shown modest nevertheless The board

[
will re-.

expected, the Zettera pools
geld.^nteresf ma^^^ttTue earniDgs -

reports

when inflation is .runn,tng sf|a

Service charges and other com- high level to-be prudent bin

SFVSSStSSiSSSZ sJmi PS“ptMax
19
^n,S“'ES. r

»mpon^,"
ibS^ ^ ““'?£ SS, “

»
“tTjSp'piTH 5oteateLv"ahead of i«t ye«r. ,

. /
Sro effete hn ttie total

F
diesel were a record a4A3m. production in 1986. SirJLi^SL ®22L7*!25 dend is raised from L3p to 1.9p capital share—last year’s total The board are particularly • The-Ugh level of mterest rates' A

al« dfeeta on
. ln Jllly the comBM)t was in. Turnover and profit, in otier «*.?« .*«*, wuM-lMp from pre-tax profits concenteS raartlpg *e hidden ^m ad,™ ;

The interim

engine business
increasingly
second half.

. In. July the company was in- Turnover and profits in other stability of tbe group's business. curreutlv ^ 1

fnrmpd that the British Govern- announced earlier In the year Mr. cnmM. SSKuJT.

7

Both divisions are currently of £34^5m.apparent in the formed that the British Govern- announced eariier In the year Mr. Corness skid 'that a third TSrFZHX .ntwhwnmnd
**«*. ment had decided to adopt the and in which further growth is acquisition was now being

trad5n
,

g “JfinJsiSSi*
Despite Eagle truck engines L500-hp version of the CVI2 expected, restricted in 1979 only sought in the U.S. Rediaud

* e*pecred' “* Sectors

continuing to gain in market diesel eogme for the new British by the current engineering wanted to achieve cash self-
reS£L.„r for the year after

share, recent months’ sales of battle tank This multi-- disputa sufficiency in that country.
Turnover tor roe year, alter

diesel products have shown no million-pound engineering pro- The majority of the investment
overall improvement and with gramme, which is funded by the programmes begun two years ago
the adverse effects of the Ministry of Defence, has now continue and cash requirements
engineering dispute, the possi- begun but thisi vml only have -a are in line with plan, the dlreo-

bflity of. a profitable operation in small beneficial effect m 1979. tors say. Since the balance-sheet

the diesel business this year has 24 week* date the full amount of the £10m
receded, the directors say. ms medium-term loan from Uoyds
On the engineering dispute, the cars turnover 4V&3 35 79? Baak bas been taken up.

board says the company is Diesel engines iB.sra 21 'aiB

suffering very severely, with Other products 11.296 7.505

burden of " past service ” pen- ;. businesses of North West Secure
Six months sion liabilities which emerge--- ties and the British Linen Bank;
jag 222 over and above tbe Increased the profit . of the former:. waa.-
cooo €000 1 .— «— ~.yv better than in -the-*

output
-
2t_.il plants not even ££^7= Tfu “ffi MSCarthVS

I engines 328 1,799 Jreaching 30 per cent of plan, oieaei

Until a settlement is announced. Other products

it Is impossible to predict what S’* *3
effect this will have on current S£ 8wck inwmst .

.

year profits. Profit before tax

Despite the uncertainties, the uk tax

interim dividend has been held
'profit 3.109

1.541
6.415
1,829

2
4^84
1J57
224

Macarthys Pharmaceuticals
rea rights _issue of 2,^0,839 new net per share wifN a't25p final.

Operating profit ........ 185TC 161443 annual contribution to the pea- - M — - ,

_ _ Associates
P

1.283 S43 sion scbeme—at the^-tune of each; corresponding period,
.
while

}

payments to pools winners and Pra-t*x profit T7.8ss 1K388 ggjary award. outcome in the British Linen- }

betting tax, was 12.5 per cent «« orofit IT" micro 10211 In. this context the newly Bank was a reduced profit, . .

higher at £9.75m compared with Extnord. cradira 28 *411 created pension fund liability*for The higher figure ixr reject-
1

£S.66m. Earnings per share are Mekinp “ past service ” alone, and relat- ,
of- provision for badot doubtful;-. .

stated as 9.49p (7.34p). Sli1"8" diwld*nd ing only to tbe salary award in debts does not indicate, advene -

1978-79 1977-19 Barf debn 'chariie *!!»*• 17^ ra April, amounts to £7.5m. -A experience in apeeifle provision . ’•

• .
?•••-• £ In the bank's own business, sigirificant proportion: of this requirements but rather, main* -

*

r»Miv«i 17,412,586 15^60,952 significant increases in the amount has been charged to pro- tenanc® of a prudential level bt
winners end bet- volume of lending—-both sterling fit and loss account and paid .general provision on 'an. increased

Announcing record profits for ’Sroanl? and foreign currency—accom- over to the Trustees of the pen- portfolio and comparison with**
the year ended June 30, 1979. ilai tlmw . .! 1:746^ panied by higher lerels of sion scheme in this period. * figure a year ago wfiich :

'wa* i

the directors of Ricardo ConsnJt- Profit before ax ... i,3aus38 1,048,784 interest rates have been seen The directors consider the exceptionally, .low, .the . dJrtc-
.*

ing Eogioeers are hoisting the 768-^3 an(j these have resulted In sub- ..policy of keeping the pension tors say-

dividend total from 2.9185p to 7p EwXnd M 088 stantially improved net interest scheme substantially funded : — -•

Dividend lift

at Ricardo
Engineers

* ordinary shares of 20p each at Earnings per 25t> share increased
Tire! 115P per share have been from 28.4p to 4?^p.

at the same gross rate as for Exch«ng« base's

1978. Minority Intenssta

The interim declared is :

2^40299p net against 254p net
and in addition an extra Retained

0;134G8Sp payment is declared in * Gains.

Inga per
share are stated as 5-25p against

5,72p.

127
4

2.972
79

1.381
1.512

o
278 accepted in respect of 2.W9J.71 After the midway rise from

3
;1» shar

f
s (representing 93.85 per £406,630 to £500,845. taxable pro-

7 cent). fits fioiah/d the year at a.096,938.
3.583 ^ accordance with tbe terms against £943.035 previous.
. -22 of tbe issue the remaining * With SSAP 15 applied, there Company bas negotiated a loan

2]26i 161,668 shares have been sold in was a tax credit of £118,913 of S16m for five years from
the market and the surplus pro- (£241,550 charge). The credit Morgan Guaranty Trust. So_far

SCOTTISH
AMERICAN
Scottish American Investment

respect of last year. Earnings per In future years there will be ceeds of sale will be distributed arises as a result* of substantial 51m has been drawn down. The

Willis Faber £0.45m lower

—sterling to dictate future
more significant contributions to pro rata to non-accepting share- capital expenditure and a signifi- company has also repaid $2.5m HIGHER EXPENSES and tbe ahead at £l-82m, compared with rency. depressed incomes: so tax-

diesel business culminating in holders as soon as practicable. cant increase in stock relief, of an existing loan. strength of sterling 'weakened- £1.65m. • ... able profits are flat, .-.altJiaugh.

performance by mills Faber, j.. .roughly in "line with- -analjsti’

insurance broker, in the first • COiiIffient
. expectations. The contribution

•v % /
Themostflourishing ordominantspecies...

-yieldthegreatestnumber ofvarietiesl

!

Charles Darwin,

*The Origin of Species’, 1859

The birds we see today have come a long way
from their primitive forebears. Motivated by changes

in climate, habitat and diet, they have developed
their present appearance and behaviour.

Man has shown himself just as capable of adapting
himself to changing circumstance. Great Hombill

world of business, for example, his affairs have become
increasingly complex and far-reaching, resulting in

worldwide enterprise of almost inconceivable variety.

Yet no business can progress and develop without a
measure of security — security provided largely by

,

insurance.

At Hogg Robinson, we know that business and insurance
must evolve together.

King Penguin

%

So we not only meet the present requirements of our
clients - we also anticipate their future needs, which

demands the creation of a great variety of original policies.

It looks, doesn’t it, as if Darwin was right?

(C5) HoggRobinson GroupLtd., <

U/Vn/1 Lloyds Chambers, 9-13 Crutched Friars, London EC3N.2JS

"P\H|\| Telephone: 01 -709 0575 (Howard Parsons) Telex; 884633

ROBINSON Creative insurance hasournameon the covet

comment
half of 1979. Including -a con- Adjusting for' the effects -of a from -associates, ; including, its

tribution from its Insurance and strong pound, the underlying holding in Morgan GrenfeiL Was
underwriting agency Sovereign growth in Willis Faberfs income flat as well. On the trading front
Marine and General Insurance £g about 12 per cent rather than . the. group's international afde Is

Co., down from £250,000. to the actual 5.7 per cent increase, beginning to feel tbe effects af
£20,000, group taxable', profit But the income figure includes the. downturn In. the uhderwiit-
slipped from £10.51m to £10.06m. imderwriting revenue' . and ' in- • lng- cycle - in the TIE. and. .the.

“ Our profits for the period vestment income -which did a Important marine business cott-

would have risen by a reasonable - little to offset some of the worst tiinies to suffer from competitive

amount if sterUnE iadnot effects of the strong pound on conditions: -Far the .‘full, year *

appreciated agatimt > the the broking side. Expenses, flSJra pre-tax is being pencilled

currencies in which we trade ’ .although; - showing signs Of in by some analysts, but with

savs Mr Kbnald TSvIoi* -the -settling down after an expensive volatile exchange rates nothing is

chairman"
W % raove and absorbing additional certain. . At 225p .up 2p the

He stales that if the..pound costs ,on its computer systems, shares stand qn a prospective

maintains its present level rqse at :ir faster rate than cur- p/e,-of.arounfL10. ,r

against - foreign currencies,

particularly the U.S/ dollar, he • •

dMS nDt
«***'[ DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED'to match those when the

pre-tax total was*£19.14m.
The chairman. 7 adds, however,

that the company views the
*

future with confidence: “When Aurora ...:

sterling was- depreciating profits Bank of Scotland ...int 725
rose at an Inordinate rate. Now Bemrose ..tint. 2
we have a check. Given a strong Bodycote .'.int .2
and stable pound, for which we Corinthian
have always been hoping, we f & C Eurotrust
expect to resume steady growth Ibstock Johnsen .....int
on our firm financial base.” Inveresk
With tax for the half year Laid.

taking £5.57m (£5fim) earnings ^ Matthews
per 25p share are stated at * ABea .....

ll.llp (I2.37p). The net interim Blcardo Engineers

Date .

'

..Chrre- Total
Cuircnt of - spending for
payment .payment div.- year

...int. 1.55
‘ Nov. 30 1.48 —

-

...int 725 Nov. 5 AOS - —

..tint 2.23 . Nov. 16 2.14 .
— ’ '

.-.Jflit 2 Nov: 30 1.45 —

-

...int 0.5 Oct 31’
: 0.35

"

12 Oct 24 • l:' -

'

1^
-int 1.5 Nov. 2. .. L38* • t
„.int. 1 . Oct 22 1.42 — .7

...int Off - - Nov. 13 ojs :

-Jim'

Total
last.

vear
'5.9

12.16

A28

5.43+

*83 :

1.T
- -

was 6*396p. R<frc©~ I.-....;.
Including an extraordinary r^orve H. Sdu

gain of £70.000, this time, and ^bo-
minorities, attributable profit betters L
emerged at ^4.57m (£5m ) of shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,
which £3.12m, against £3.67m,

. Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital *

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. $ Final of 3p forei&st
.

-int'. Nov. 2 *

4.5 102
9 • 7T .

. 5 -

....l. *25 —. 1.77/ 7

.int 2M Nov. 2 :
224 . 537 ;

.

hit 2£- - Oct 31 2.1-;

inf £5* Dec. 6 1:-- • ~
12.52 Noiv.. 14 14 52 18fi2'. 1A52.

.int 35 Nov. 9 . 321 _ um :l-

LO . Novi B 1.3 12 -

was retained
'nirnover for the six months

was up at --£27-28m (£2554m)
including £2.43m (£1.73m) net
retained premium, plus invest-
ment income at Sovereign. The
share of associates profit was

First-half

profit for

Youghai
Results of Youghai 'Carpets

(Holdings)
.

for tbe half-year
enedd June 30, 1979, show that
the profit, before tax was
£759,000. of which £278,000 was
received by way of Government
employment subsidy. This result
compares with a trading loss of
£1,048,000 for the half-year to
30th June, 1978.
The figures reflect continuing

improvement la profitability.
Conditions in the group’s prin-
cipal markets are difficult and
the directors feel that a predic-
tion of the year’s outcome would
be imprudent, but it is hoped
that the encouraging progress
will be maintained.

LTV International, N.V.
'

5% Guaranteed (Subordinated) Debentures Doe Hi88 J

. (Guaranteed on a Subordinated-Basis by and Gdnvertible. Li
on and after February 1, 1969 into CommotiStock of

-

:
TheLTV-Goiporation.) - .•

’’ Notice of Adjustment ofGonvexaonPrice :

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the price for (XJflver;

sion of the above-mentioned. Debentures into Common
Stock of The LTV Corporation was adjlisted as cf'April

1 T 19.79 .from $54.40 to $25^54 per share of Common
Stock.

Septraiber 19,1979
THE LTV CORPORATION

Increase for

Rosedimond
Gross revenue of Rosedimond

Investment Trust increased from
£255,666 to £293.749 for the six
months to July 3L 1979. After
expenses and tax. the net figure
was ahead from £126,476 to
£149,999.

Stated earnings per 25p in-
come share were higher at 25p
(2 .lip) and the net interim divi-
dend is raised from 2.1p to 2.5p,
absorbing £149,737 (£L25.7&»—
tbe previous year’s total was
4.6p.

Net asset value ner 25p capital
share was 13lp (122ip at year-
end)v (

Owing to the further increase
in U.S. interest rates, the board
decided to liquidate the port-
folio of U.S. equities and to re-
pay the foreign currency loan.
This loan had been fully repaid
at July 31.

Promote and ..ensure your business in

AND EUROPE
without useless investments ani risks

Our Company with international

experience wifi be your ;
:

HEADQUARTERS
THE FOLLOWING SERVICES1ARE OFFERED:: -J"

'

—Market researches and feasibility studies.:
: v—-Babllshing of your sales—arid after-sales neewodo.

;

'

—Documentation—and samples-centre. . . •

—Organisation of trade-fairs and expositions.
—Research for sources of supply in Europe.

' *.

—Secretarial services, mailing, correspondence and translations -4*

German, French, Italian, English. , '

—Centralised order-processing, shipping and distribution . of yoor
goods and from Europe-- .. .—Accounting and collection-services.—Offices, conference-rooms, telephones, .telex at your disposal.—-Handling of confidential transactions.

.

We assure absolute discretion and reliabilfly.

Please contact: •*

UNISTAR S.A., D. Burkhalter
Reode la Borde 24,CH-]0(6 LAUSANNE (Swi«erfandJ

..
Telephone (021) 36 92 55.— telex 25 star.

.‘.'.I

-Tv
'1 '

i
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x
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Royco profit surges to Bodycote ahead

£2.5m at interim stage £0.3m halfway
gARABLE PROFITS of Royco
group surged 10 £2,52m In the
^rst half of 1979, reflecting
vourable market conditions for

and commercial
;
properly sales. This compares
fivith £0.92m last time usd £2,$4m
t llie whole of 1978.
Half-yearly turnover of the

roperty development group' was
ell ahead at £10.06m, against
6.92m:
Mr. D. KL.Wihnot, chairman,

says, current trading . is . satis-

factory and the residential and
‘commercial, development pro-

grammes continue to progress
'well. All borrowings have been
: repaid and funds are .available

. for Investment .

F The group, he adds, is in. a

v strong position to withstand the
effects of the current period of

financial stringency and is tfeM
placed Tor the future.

Tax for the - half-year took
EL19m. compared with £0.48m.
There is an extraordinary credit
of £46,000 this time.

Stated earnings per 25p share
have jumped from 2.2gp to 5.95p.
The net interim dividend is

raised from' lp to 1.5p^-last
year’s total was 2.5p.

Six months
1979
-D300

10.056
6.658
1.400

.2.523
1.333
1.190.

45
1.235
300
835

1978
GOOD

6,920
6.242
678
323
479

200
244

in lower

l' iiiturc

Turnover
Property developmt.
Land

Profit before tax
Tax
Not profit ..•—
Extraordinary credit ...

Attributable ,

Interim dividend .-... .

Retained- „l..........

• comment
Some encouraging news from
Royco sent the share price up 3p
to Sip yesterday. The first half
jump in pre-tax earnings con-

tinues
-

the recovery- from the
1976 cellapse into the red caused
by a land ' write-down. The
housing market is subject to
mortgage pressures, but Royco
has not .been seriously affected
yet. The group, could’ come
through a recessionary period
relatively unscathed if its

cautious policy of reducing land
battles and concentrating the
home counties is continued. It is

a longer borrowing money and
claims to have a . reasonable
amount of cash in hand: this is

in line with its better-safe-thah-
sorry approach. A 59 per cent
increase. in the interim dividend,
if followed by an increase of hnlf
as much in the final, could yield

around 10 per cent in -1979. If,

as some analysts suggest the
group earns about £4m before
tax this year, then a fully taxed
p/e might stand at 9.6.,

Airfix

warns on
first half

A WARNING of “disappointing’'
interim results was given by Mr.
Ralph Ehrmann, Chairman of

Airfix Industries at yesterday's
AGM.

' He referred to the slackness
of demand in the consumer mar-
ket, -reflected by various retail

companies - falling- behind
budgets. In export markets, the
strong pound was not allowing
the group to expand as It would
have liked.
The group had taken action to

recapture export sales and was
meeting the challenge in the
domestic market with increased
product development and-market-
ing. Mr. Ehrmann stated. “There
is no doubt,” he went on, "that
the half-time results will be dis-

appointing.
“But,” he added, “with, the

actions we have taken and with
our strengthened human re-

sources. the directors hope to

improve on last year's results for
the full year." • .

1

.

Yearlings up
to!3i%
The coupon rate on. this

week’s batch of local .authority
yearling bonds is up from 121
per cent to 13} per cent. Issued,

at par, they are due on Septem-
ber 24, I960.
The issues are: Trafford

Borough Council ^ (fOJSm),
Wokingham District ' Council
(£0.75m), East Hampshire Dis-

trict Council (£0.5m.), .Birming-
ham District Council'. (£1.5m),’
City of Manchester - <£L5ra),
Cambridge City Council (£0.5m).
City of Cardiff (£Q-5m), Monk-
lands District Council (£0.75m).
Borders Regional Council
(£0.25m). Maldon District. Coun-
cil (£0.5m). North Bedfordshire
Borough Council (£0.5m) - and
Beaconsfield District ' Council
(£0.25mL

'

Blaby District .Council is

Issuing £0.35m 131 per cent two-
year negotiable bonds at par,'

due on September. 16,. 1981 while
West Lancashire District Coun-
cil is raising £OJ26m by way of

13j per cent three year nego-
tiable bonds at par, due -on

September 15. 1982. Presell Dis-
trict Council is raising £QJ25m by
way of three year negotiable
bonds issued at par at li per
cent over LIBOR, due on
September 15, 18S2.

Corinthian
rises to

£251,000
A SUBSTANTIAL increase in
profits at the banking and finan-
cial services division of
Corinthian Holdings offset down-,
turns in two other sectors in the
first half of 1979. The taxable
surplus rose from £213,937 to
£350,946, on turnover of £3.18m,
against £2.57m.
The directors say the banking

side grew in strength and con-
tributed 37 per cent of group
profit—£98,970 compared with
£23,190. The increasing demand
for the banking services con-
tinues. The other divisions were
affected by unfavourable trading
conditions early in the year.
After tax of £72,674 (£88,000),

earnings per lOp share are given
as 3.11p (2.07p> before extra-
ordinary items, or as 3.Up (2.3p)
after. The net interim dividend
is stepped up from 0.35p to 0.5p—last year’s total was L05p, paid
from taxable profits of £568,000.

S*x months
T978
C

Turnover

1979
£

3.1B0.498
Profit 270.900

Banking and
linancial 98370

Printing 49.802
Retailing

.
29.045

Te-tiles 93.083
Overheads and in-

isiest 37.B60
Trading proHt 233.040
Provision releases' 17.896
Profit before tax... 250,935
Ta* 72,874
Net profit 178.262
Minorities 9.514
Extraord. credit . .

—
Attributable 168.748
Interim dividend... 27,180
Retained 141^88

12,750

• Relate to net position 61 banking
advances now recovered and release of
amounts provided in previous years for
diipinulion in value of investments held
for dealing.

INCLUDING some two months*
contribution from Blandburgb,
its newly acquired engineering
subsidiary, Bodycote Inter-

national, maker of 'industrial
clothing, textiles and safety
products, etc... expanded pretax
profits from £0.85m to £1.15m for
the first half of 1979, on turnover
of £17.13x0, against £13.86m.

'

Mr. J. C. Dwek, the chairman,,
says that trading in the first two
months of the year was
extremely , difficult due to
national industrial disputes and
bad weather. The adverse effect

of these factors was only
partially made up in May and
June as a result of an excellent
profits contribution from Bland-
burgh. Unaffected by these
problems, the group’s overseas
subsidiaries had a good first half.

The chairman reminds
members that the circular dated
May 24, 1979, relating to tbe
Blandburgh acquisition indicated
that its pre-tax profit -for the
year ended March 31, 1979, was
anticipated to be not less than
£400,000.
He says that this figure was

aebieved, while .the second
tranche of consideration for the
acquisition amounting to £400,000
(including £100,000 advance pay-
ment relating to pre-tax profits

of the three following years) has
been paid to the vendors.
Group results include Bland-

burgh as from April 23, its date-
of acquisition. No account has
been taken of the 25 per cent
minority interest in Thos. Cook
and Son (Insurance Brokers) as
the effect is considered to be
immaterial.
Announcing a 37.4 per cent lift

in the. interim payment from
I.4549p to 2p net, the chairman
says that fql lowing the ending of

dividend controls, the Board' is

now studying an appropriate
policy for the current year and
beyond. However, it is con-

sidered prudent to wait on
further national economic
developments before finalisation.

Last year's total was 3.0323p, on
£2,06m pre-tax profit.

After tax of
.

£240,000
(£152,000) net profits for the six
months were ahead from
£699.000 to £913,000. Stated earn-

ings increased from 8.85p to

II.56p per 25p share.
Tax consists of irrecoverable

ACT and overseas tax, with no
provision made for UK deferred
tax owing to substantial capital
allowances which are currently
available to the group. Compara-

tives axe restated. However, in
view, of the withdrawal of 100
per cent first-year allowances on
motor vehicles incorporated in

the 1979 Finance Act some
deferred tax provision may now
be required.

The; group has successfully
completed the sale of surplus

land - and buildings for around
£lm, which may be used to fund
future acquisitions.

The new continuous process

dyeing and finishing plant at

William Denby is expected to be
fully operational from the
middle of October.

•- comment
At il7p down lp yesterday
Bodycpte shares .are trading at

the annual peak so, after five'

years of somewhat fiat profits

growth, a good deal is expected
of tibfeindustrial workwear group
in the -next 18 months. The
acquisition of Blandburgh made
up for much of the effects of
severe weather conditions and
industrial disruption which
lingered into the second quarter
and the upshot is a 35 per cent
gain in halftime pre-tax profits.

The market for work safety wear
is .

forecast to rise by a tenth
annually in real terms over the
next few years which might take
some of the pressure off the
diversification drive but, with a
£lm property sale surplus, the
group is nevertheless looking for
acquisitions in entirely new
businesses. The new heat treat-

ment acquisition lived up to its

forecast for the year ended last

March and is expected to make
about £480,000 this year, rising

to around £580,000 and £750,000
respectively in the next two
financial, years. William Denby,
the textile processing operation,

is potentially the largest profit

contributor as it employs funds
of over £3m but it Is still in loss

after the savage rise in oil and
oil-related raw material prices
this year and recovery is not
expected -in the second half. But
the ECHO offshoot is coming into

its -own now and Bodycote should
he capable of around £2.5m pre-

tax this year. That indicates an
undemanding fully taxed pros-

pect
-

p/e of 7.7. Final dividend
intentions are deliberately
clouded at present but a gross

total of 5p per share is easily

within reach for a yield of 4.3

per cent
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The Annual General Meeting
of DIDIER-WERKE "AG was
held in Wiesbaden on 11th July;

1979, and the following are
extracts from the speech of the
Chairman of the Board of
Management, Dr. Martin Bieneck,
and from the report, presented
by the Board. -

. Dr. Bieneck

In his address, Dr. Bieneck
pointed out that in the market
that mattered for D1DIER, the
home market, -there had been no
appreciable recovery during the
year under review. The serious

labour troubles in the steel

industry hud bit DLDIER as hard
as the increasing difficulties in

the export field caused -by the
steep slide of important foreign
currencies. Generally speaking,
the rise in the price of German
products coupled with the steady
and excessive increase in German
labour costs had led to a fall in

export earnings. As long as

wages rose faster than produc-
tivity, rationalisation continued
.to be vital If unit casts were to
be reduced in order to maintain
the Company's international com-
petitive position and to safe-

guard jobs.

DIDLER had further' stream-
lined their production in Ger-
many in .order, to overcome these
difficulties and had achieved
appreciable cuts in overheads. At
the same time foreign business
had been strengthened, with
DIDIER'S traditional European
bases in - France, - Spain and.

.

lately, in- North America, being
mainly concerned to take advan-
tage of lower costs and to

strengthen their market' position.

The Increase in the Company's
trade investment in Canada* to
60% had created wider oppor-
tunities and bad already led to

substinjlial. successes in .
the

markets A major step had been
tbe establishment in the United
Slates of the DIDIER Toplnr
Refractories Corporation by. the
takeover of Charles Taylor, a
wvlsioa- of NL Industries and
^ specialised manufacturer of

refractories, well-known inter-

nationally. This had provided a
for expansion, in North

America.

'

Dr. Bieneck went on to stress
mat the economic and political
affects of the energy' crisis faced
®*ery company with linprece-
atntgi problems, where previous
experience did not count and
forecasts could only cover very
abort periods. We humans had
“ought we had everything under
control, but in view of the
threatening signs of the .times wc
.should allow ourselves to be
cetninded that we had better
^errise due modesty.

;
Dr. Bieneck concluded by say-

ing:
1 ‘This DIDIER 'efiifice, Oh

such "solid foundations, -follow-

ing- the further expansion and
restructuring we have carried
out should prove to be resistant

against weather and; fire— in

short, redly refractory—provided
we human beings who live in
this greatly endangered 20th
century that is now drawing to
a elose, continue to enjoy -the
‘ blessings from above
The following are details of

tbe Annual Report:

Review
Refractories: The recovery of

our major customers in the iron

and steel industry that we bad
hoped for was still very limited

in 1978 and was also adversely
affected by the labour troubles

at the turn of the year. DIDIER
prepared itself in time to . the
introduction of modern produc-
tion processes, which were so

noticeable, and thus succeeded
in strengthening its market posi-

tion in the field of high-grade
products. In spite of a structural

contraction tbe volume of busi-

ness, . production at 451,000

tonnes and deliveries at 464,000

tonnes, remained roughly at the

level of the previous year. The
increase from DM 519m to DM
530m in DIDIER’S turnover in

refactories from home plants

primarily reflects the larger

share of high-grade products, and
the proportion of the production

which was exported in spite of

the greater difficulties known to

exist in foreign markets, at 50%
compared, with 45% in the pre-

vious year, was remarkable.
Investment at home totalling

around DM 17m was again

mainly concerned with improve-

ments in quality and rationalisa-

tion. Trade in high-temperature

insulating products managed to

maintain the turnover of tiie

previous year. The introduction-,

of new products and the growing
demand for environmentally

acceptable and energy-saving,

products .justify expectations of

further progress in this" field.

DUHer-TechnUc In the field of

acid production.- .

installations,

several major projects are cur-

rently under construction. The
high vnliime of- "building in.

progress and orders in band

remains the basis. for continued

full employment.

In the highly competitive dye.

market the Dinova plant, because

of its high degree of flexibility

in development and sales, again

achieved - satisfactory results.

Investments in plant and the

corresponding extension of the

product range to include new
products promised higher turn-

over aod earnings.

personnel
. The DIDIER labopr force con-

tinued to fall- during the year.

tvitir the-Gompany itself showing
a total of 4*,795 at the end of
1978 compared with 5,167 the
year earlier, and the Group end-
ing the year with a labour force

of 5,611 compared with 6,103 the
year before.

Prospects

Tbe expansion of business In

both Europe and North America
has given DIDIER'S International

business in refractories a new
dimension, and the maximum
exploitation of existing oppor-
tunities for the Group as a whole
will remain a major part of
future" plans. With demand at

home at last showing signs of

reviving, it should not be beyond
the bounds of possibility to

secure adequate earnings for

1979 as well, although the con-
tinuing steep rise in costs, par-
ticularly as far as energy is

concerned, introduces an element
of uncertainty.

Profit and Dividend

Profit for the year, including
tbe balance brought forward of

DM 75,809.05, amounted to

DM 11,409,119.50 which, after an
allocation of DM 3,500,000 to the
free reserve, produced a total

of DM 7,909,HBfiO available for

distribution.

It is accordingly proposed to

distribute a dividend of DM 5.

—

in respect of eat* DM 50.

—

share, a rate of 10% and equiva-

lent to DM 7.S27.000 on the share
capital of DM 82,110,000 ranking
for profit, whereof DM 7,680,000

from the capital increase of 1978
ranking for profit to the extent
of §0% only, and to carry
forward the resulting balance of
DM 82,119.50.

' The report, the accounts, and
the proposals put forward by
tbe Board were adopted.

- Supervisory Board
( Aufsichtsrot)

Shareholders? Representatives:
Dr. Horst Burgard, KSnlgstein/
Tauxms, '

Chairman; Heinz
Solbach, Hagen, Deputy Chair-

man: Prof. Dr. rer. nat. Helnz-
Gerhard Franck, Bad Soden-
Neuenhain; DipL-Kfm. Heinz

Niedeftte - Ostholi, DUsseldorf;

Dr Felix Alexander Prentzel,

Bad "Bomburg, v.&H., Dr. jur.

Wilhelm Winterstein, Munich.

Employees’ Represeniatxces:

Werner Girke, Gbttingen; Kurt
Heinzel, Grunstandt; Siegfried

Tbannftaoser, Duisburg.

Board of Management
...*- (yaratanA)- .

DipL-Kim, Dr. jur. Martin

Bieneck: Chairman: Dietrich von
Knoop; XHpl--Ing. Ernst Mahler.
Drying. Gerhard Reinhardt;
Dr.-log. Hans Stollenwerk.

Share Capital
Reserves .........

Fixed Assets
Participations ' -

Profit
Turnover
Group Turnover
World Turnover
Personnel Cost
(Comp.)

Number of personnel
(Comp.) ut year’s
end

499

Figures 1969-1978 In DM®-
19T1 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 197S

6SJ> 6S-0 6S.5 74.4 74.4 74.4 74.4 82.1

41.7 -41.7 42.4 511 54.6 561 59.6 67B

66J! 62.1 60.1 67.3 72.6 73.3 '69.9 699

52.9 57.4 52.9 54.9 55.1 59.2

.

53.7 64.6

- 9.0 " 6.7 S3 12.0 12& 1L1 11.0 . 115

419 405 4S2 571 605 598 582 592

501 486 595 728 £00 S5S 773 700.

548 536 658 799
.

907 -..941 850 810

154 138 161 186 186. - 188 183 iSs

BBSS e->07 6.010 6,334 6.301 5.63S 5.417 5387 4,795
iTT O ’FflA Mnll. V.ll.nr 1 ..J.. U'C lDl

Copies otthe full report.canbe 'SbiainedTrom 5<afax Lti. 2, The Malh Ealing, London, W5 2M.

Results for theyear ended
31stMarch 1979

1978/79
j£m~

Total Sales 396.99

Total profit before tax aod

overH)years
-vu

tM

1977/78

&-

extraordinary items

Profit attributable to

Redland Limited before
extraordinary items

‘

Dividends, net

45-20

33 -44T
6.30

Eannngs pershare, basic 24.54P
Dividendsper share, gross 9.52P

The CurrentTear

‘Tn a business Hke ours
?
a b&4 winter such

as we had all over Europe this last year;'

has an gffrr-r which hi fire main 1

simply

cannot be retrieved. Ravins said that, t
am glad to be able to predict with reasonable'

confidence that thfc current half yeaifs

profits before tax and minority interests,

will be about the same as ifi 1978, and we
hope for better things in the second HalfT-v

CR.Cotiness,Ckaimiiin

Annual General Meeting

Tuesday, JStk Septembrr, 1979

€mistnictiflmiiialeriakandseiricesm32coinitries

The Secretary, Redland Limited, RedlandSb^s^ . -i

Reigate, SurreyRH2 oSJ

Please sendmea copy ofthe 1979 Report and Accounts

Address.
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icovery expected
THE bad wmier hit Ibstock
Johnson, brick manufacturer, in

the first half oi 1979, and taxable
profit fell from E2 2m to £1.25m.
Overseas companies despatched
only 64 per eenL of production,
compared wi*h 100 per cent last

time, while UK despatches were
down by some 13ra.
Mainland Europe suffered a

turnround from a £430.133 profit
to a £496.133 loss, with the de-
terioration spread evenly be-
tween Holland and Belgium.

But lh«* directors expect a

recovery in L'ne second half, and.
in the light of this and the end
of dividend restrictions, they
intend to raise the Lolal payment
to 4.5p. The interim dividend is

effectively lifted to l.op (1.375p».
Last year's adjusted total of
3.42bSp was paid from profits or
£5.0Sm.
Mr. Paul II> de-Thomson, chair-

man, says that, with the benefit
nf a foil si’' months from the U.S.
acquisition Marion Brick Cor-
poration, group brick production
in the first half was a record

—

some 100m ahead of last lime.
The bad winter led to a very

low level of despatches in l he
•early months of the year, he
adds, it i; was well into May be-

fnre despatches started approach-
ing production le-’els. Croup
despatches were 2-i0*n and stocks
rose S5tn.

Only I4:n of the increase in

stocks was in the UK. the chair-
man says, where profit « rose 15.5

ner cent to n.94ra t£1.6Sm». In

the U.S.. tile fact that only 35
per cent of production was
shipped in the first quarter

meant Lhe surplus fell to £47.729

(£139.2521. But results for June
were comparable with lust time.

Sales and profits short-falls in

the first half are to a large

estent compensated by increases

in brick stocks, the chairman
says. As these stocks arc
reduced. profits will V e

recovered, but the stock in-

creases in the first six months
cannot he fully offset by stock

reductions within the rest of the

year.
In the U.S., the chairman says,

the acquisition of Glen-Gery in

July will provide a wider spread

of market and manufacturing.
The group is well equipped to

build up more quickly the profit-

ability of its U.S. operations, he
adds.

Six month*
1973 197B
£ £

Turnover 22.439. 370 21 .470. 878
UK 14.077.945 13.29o.714
Europe 5.197.205 7.071.141

U.S 3.164.220 1.111.023

Trading profit 1,623,582 2.J77.400
UK 1 .935.026 1.875,891

Europe : •496.123 «C.!3a
U.S. 47.729 139.252

Fibres division 136.960 132 419

Invest, income ... 69.646 32.320

Loon interest 435.4CLS 214.256
Profit before Us* ... 1.2S7.825 2.195.4W
Tar
Net prnfit
Ewirjordinary debit
Available
'Loss

712,535 1.150.795
545.290 1.044.669
146,495 —
3S8.733 1.044.668

Half-yearly turnover rose from
£21.48m to £22.44m. with £14.08ra

(£13.3m) coming from the UK.
Tax took £712.535. against
El.15m. There is an extra-

ordinary debit of £146.495 this

time representing reorganisation

costs in Belgium.

Earnings per share are given
as 2.75p, compared with 5J26p.

As already known, 4he direc-

tors intend to refinance part of
the cost or the Glen-Gery acquisi-
tion through a rights issue. The
chairman adds that they will be
writing to shareholders “within
the next few weeks.1*

• comment
Harsh winter conditions hit all of
Ibstock Johnson's markets, par-
tic?lariy in Continental Europe
and the U.S. In total, about S3m
bricks were locked up in stocks;
had they been sold, group profits
might have been about £Ixn
higher. An encouraging. 'feature
of the results is the UK per-
formance, where in spite of a
small volume drop—in line with
industry delivery statistics —
profits rose by 16 per cent, thanks
to higher sales of more expensive
bricks and, to a lesser extent,
price rises. For the second half
the outlook for the group is more
promising. While acquisitions
and price rises will help,'
increased demand is beginning
to eat into surplus stocks. Mean-
while. having paid for Glen-
Gery, net borrowings have
increased to about two-thirds of
shareholders' funds, so a“ rights
issue, which might be in the
region of £5m, could take a lot of
pressure off the balance sheet.
Assuming a full recovery for the
year, the shares, . at 77p (down
3p). are on a fully-taxed pro-
spective p/e of over 6 (current
capital! while the yield is 8.5
per cent, a not unreasonable
rating.

iatthews 40% ahead so far

sees good second half
I PROFITS before tax of Bernard
Matthews. integrated turkey pro-

ducer. expanded bv over 40 per
cent, from £994.000 to £1.42m. in

the 28 weeks to July 15. 1979.

Sales ruse from £10.52m to

£11.14m.
The directors expect second

half profits to exceed last time.

For the whole of last year, the

surplus reached 3 record £3.37m
<£2.54m).
The group has almost doubled

sales c>f further processed pro-

ducts and ha 5 reduced sales of

whole turkeys tn some less profit-

able export outlets. Margins on
further processed products and
oven-ready turkeys have in-

creased significantly, the directors

add.
.Although the group will export

a proportion of its output, with
the strong pound the directors do
not expect to match l'ne record
export levels of last year. How-
ever. continuing expansion in

demand for further processed
products is likely in the second
half, with a corresponding in-

crease in contribution to group
profit

The tax charge for the period

This advertisement appears as a matter of record only
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of £569,000 (£419,000) has been
adjusted to reflect implementa-
tion of SSAP 15. Net profit came
through at £853,000, against

£575.000.
The net interim dividend is

lifted to 6-5p (45pj—last year's

final was 5.7p.

© comment
A depressed comparable period
flatters the latest profits gain at

Bernard Matthews, nevertheless
the interim figures point the way
to £4m pre-tax this year and a

dividend payout of perhaps 131 p.
Turnover at the half-way stage
lotoks flat, but Matthews has
pulled out of Italy, where profit

margins were far from satis-

factory. at a cost of probably
£11m to sales. At home, volume
in the “ whole bird " market was
little changed but processed
food has probably doubled its

contribution to around a fifth of

group sales. Apart from the
traditional cuts—such as turkey
breasts or legs—Matthews has
developed machines to produce
turkey joints wrapped in pork
fai which can be roasted. Other
developments include sausages

—

where it can utilise meat
prev'ously left on the carcass for

pet food. In the processed food
market Matthews is well ahead
of the other turkey producers
j-.nd this is where a major slice of
future profits growth will come
from. Bji however revolutionary
turkey joints may be the market
price al present looks more
supported by bid hopes than
trading prospects. At 320p the

fully taxed p/e of 6£ and yield
of 6.2 per cent seems high
enough for the sector.

George
Scholes

FOLLOWING the slight down-
turn from £793,000 to £773,000
at midway, pre-tax profits of
George H. Scholes, maker of
Wylex electrical products, fell

from £2.Q3m to £l.S3m for the
year ended June 30, 1979.

Full-year earnings per share
are stated at 2S.2p against 29p.
The final dividend is I2.52p
(14.52p) but maintains the totai
at lS.52p per share.

1978-79 1877-78
£ C

Turnover 13.263.007 10.E88v.131
Trading profit 1.807.724 1.982.185
Interaat 18,900 51.974
Profit before tax... 1.826.624 2.034,159
Tax 616.880 791.704
Net prom 1,209,734 1,242.465
Dividends 793,397 793,397
Carry Iwd. incrsB. 416,337 449.058

F & C Euro
Profits of F. and C. Eurotrust

rose from £152,500 to £175,900
in the year to June 30, 1979. be-

fore tax of £84,700, against
£67.300.

Earnings per 25p share are
shown to have risen from l.l4p
to 1.22p. The net dividend is

stepped up to 1.2p (Ip). Net
asset value is given as Bl.lp
i69.7pl.

surges

£lm at

mid-year
A JUMP from £L65m to £2.6Lm
in pre-tax profits is reported by"
Aurora Holdings, general and
precision engineer, for the first'

six months of 1979. on sales well
ahead at £3S.04m, compared, with
£20.71m. Interest charges leapt
from £258,000 to £i.02m.

Mr. Robert Atkinson, the chair-

man, says the group is doing its

utmost to reduce the impact of
the national engineering strikes,

both drawing on the strength of

its established engineering
interests, and improving fhe
performance of the newer
acquisitions.

Aurora's offer for Edgar Alien.
Balfour became unconditional on
July . 20 this' year and ho con-
tribution is therefore included
in the interim figui

The chairman rep the
group 1s beginning to benefit

from actions taken to improve
the performance of the Osborn
companies. Despite difficult

trading conditions, Osborn Steels’

order book is healthy and the.
improvement in sales and profit-

ability is encouraging. Osborn-
Mushet, the cutting tools sub-
sidiary. is now recovering from
the previous years of decline.

While it will take some time
to integrate and improve EAB
against a background climate o¥
international economic recession,

the Board looks forward to the
future with enthusfcsm. 1 and
confidence.

Stated half-yearly earnings per
25p share progressed from 9.16p
to, 9.31p. while the net interim
dividend is raised to 1.55p
(1.48p) — last year’s total was
5.S96p on record £4Jlm taxable
profits.

First half
1979 1978
£ooo

. moo
Sales 38,041 20.707
Trading profit — 3,173 1,843
interest payable 1,015 258
Share of assocs 451 67
Profit before tax 2,609 1,852
Taxation 821 .-661
Net profit — 1,788 991
Minority interests . 57

.

-2

Extraord. credit — ' 68
Pref. dividend 48 48
Currency lassf 123 —
Attributable la ard. ... 1,550 999
Ordinary dividend 330 - 289
Rateined 1,230 - 730

t On consolidation of ova rasas sub-
sidiaries.

• comment
There was never much, doubt

that Aurora would get Edgar
Allen Balfour after it. swooped
for the initial 25 per cent stake,

but a price of 66p, up 4p yester-

.

day, is taking an extremely
cautious view of the - ultimate'
success of the deal. The historic

yield is, after aH, 13,7 per cent

.

and assets are thought to be
worth some 150p per share. The',

engineering strike may well upset'

short term prospects and for this

reason Aurora itself has no idea'

yet whether EAB is 'capable, of,
1

meeting its £1.5 du deficit forecast

made at the time of the takeover
battle. H Samuel Osborn is any
guide, and Aurora is certain that

this acquisition has been highly
successful, the shares will be
looking some way behind events
once EAB has been thoroughly

.

digested this time next yew. As
it is, the prospective p/e is Just
3.5 Kf first half published earnings
are maintained and all the un-
certainties look to be fully dis-

counted. Meantime, Aurora has
not finished with acquisitions just
yeL Overseas assets accounts for
some 17 per cent of the total; the
group would like to see that level
raised to a quarter.

RECORD PRE-TAX profits of
£7.34m against £4-9Sm. a 140 per

cent increase -in toted dividend
are announced for the -year to
June 30, 1979, by Mills and Allen
International, outdoor advertis-

ing contractor . and foreign

exchange broker.

,
A further big improvement in

the group’s financial position is

also reported with a net- cash
surplus of £L9m at June 30.

1979, against net borrowings of
£4.9m at the .same time last year.

Earnings ' per. share are stated

as 50.3p against 37.Sp actual or

40.1p (27.7$) based on a notional
52 per cent tax charge- The
final dividend is 9p- net making
a total of 12p against- last year’s

single 5p payment.A one-for-ten.'-

scrlp issue is also, proposed.
The results of companies

acquired during the year are
included in the consolidated
results for the respective periods
since their acquisition. Rhe

-

principal new - subsidiaries.

Savage' and Heath, . foreign

exchange broker, and Hugh Pirnt
.insurance broker, were

. .

both
acquired in March tips year..

• comment
The market was pleased with
Mills and Mien’s full-year profits

and the 140 per cent dividend
hike, and the shares rose 17p to.

305p-—a new high for the year.

In common with other - advertis-

ing companies, trading has been
buoyant- and this .is reflected in
both the outdoor poster com-
panies and Pearl and Dean, the

BOARD MEETINGS
Tho following companies tiawo notlfi •

dates of* board meetings to the Stn
Exchange. Snob .mcAgt bis usua-
held for tbs purpose of consider!
dividends. Official -indications are n
available as to whether dividends s
interims or Goals- and the sub-dlvlakn
shown below bio baaed mainly- on la
-year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims; Brlxton

:
Estate, Antoi

Gibbs, Legal and General. London ar
Manchester Assurance. Hugh Macke
Molina. OiT Exploration, Rio Tlnto-Ziru

. Rowmrea Mackintosh. Tilbury Co*
trading. UDS. Wens (Make Booms.' '

Finals: Bums Anderson. Guinns* -

Poet. Harrisons Malaysian Estates.
Sandhurst Marketing. Jamas Walker*
Goldsmith and Silversmith.

FUTURE DATES
Interims :

Ash end Lacy Oct. 11
Bartow Holding* Sap. 2S>
Energy Services Electronics Sep. 24
Hambro Ufa. Assurance ...... Sep. 27
-Holt Uoyd International Oct. 3
Hum (Charles) Sep. 28
Jove Investment Trust ...... Sep. 25
Martin (Albert) Oct. 8
Modem Engineers of Bristol Sep. 28
QOQ-'Group Wov. 29
Tootel Sep. 27

Finals;
Adwest ; Sep. 21

.
Beckman (A:) Sep. 26
Bluebird Confectionery S«p-25 :

Campari Interactional . Sep. 28
Highland

.
Distifleriea' Oct. 22

Park Place Sep. 20;
Walker (Thornsa) Sep. 21.

clnema 'ann. However, unfavour-
able currency conversion rates
has meant only a small increase
in the contribution from foreign
exchange dealings (onejthird of
group profits!. The shares, which
.sell on a full-taxed p/e of 7.3,

look' fairly, rated- The yield is

almost 6 per cent:

Ryan into the red

Heavy interest cuts Inveresk profit

WITH LOSSES of £375,000,.

against £178,000 profits from its

Belgian subsidiary, . Ii- Rysn.
Holdings, plant hire contractor

and coal factor, incurred, a turnr

:

round from a £526,000 Surplus to

a pre-tax deficit, of £103,060. for
the first six

.
months of 1979. -

Turnover was down from £fi.65m

.

to £5.72m. '
..-

Mr. Graeme' -M: - Metcalf,- the.
chairman, says bad weather
affected the group's _. Belgian
business well into May and with,

delays for hew planning consents
to expand activities still con-

tinuing, profits -failed to make
the expected recovery following

a poor start te' the year.

However, . prices- have, con-

tinued to improve- and small
profits were made -in; Belgium
during May and June.

After disruption In the early
part- of this year because of the-

bad J.,weather, UK . . activities

finished' the half year with-,

profits reduced from £348,000 to

£272,000,. on marginally ' higher-

turnover of £2.34m (£2.25m)..

On prospects,
;
the. chairman

says the group- continues to’

, improve. :tbe efficiency of • its
f

operations and ftrrther plans for
developing new sites are pro-

gressing both in. the ' UK and
Belgium. '\- -V -y '.

.
He states that the anticipated

;

cash ‘ flow should Enable the
group - to make, before ..the

middle of 1980, -the final payment
of about £290,000 in .

settlement
of the long term liabilities under
the • -refinancing arrangements.

*

. Stated half-yearly loss-per- 5p .;

share was 0.42p (Up earnings). -

No dividend' is recoznended, fat
last. March the chairman 'said

that payments,would be.resumed

once long-term liabilities ftai

been paid off-^-the last divide ent
was in respect of 1974. /
After tax of £33,000 (£IS".f3001.

reduced by £115,000 because of
timing differences, -there wws an
attributable deficit of £136,060
against a £389,000 surplus.

• .comment -

The interim figures, from
L. Ryan, besides being extremely
bad, contain several unusual
features. The Belgian subsidiary
46 consolidated in terms, of sales

but treated .as an associate on
losses. Furthermore :the group
said at the end of March that
it was reasonable,to expect the
Belgian operation’s results to be
substantially -improved this
year. Given the sizeable losses
for the half and the fact that
the subsidiary/associate was
making money in May and June,
the . optimistic forecast was
-dearly, made . at a .timw when
sizeable losses ; were being
incurred. . The.. Belgian result
looks particularly poor against a
background of rising coal prices
and it 'is difficult -to see how
delayed planning consent has
had much of a detrimental effect
—as- cash- allocated to develop-
ment has been sitting in the
.bank --.earning hxteerst at a
healthy rate; Better weather and
the- continued' rise in -: the coal
price . :ih the UK. and -Belgium
should permit a substantially
better - second half profit but-
Ryan still has a long way to go
before', it can pay. off. long term
liabilities;,

.
ariskig from the

refinancing- settlement, the debit
on ' reserve^ and the £770,000
Soft. loan 'from Shell,. technically
due:' this year.

.

A SHARP rise in interest costs,

partly retiecting the financing of
extra stocks ahead of ' price
increases. s!k-ed into 1979 first-

half profit at Inveresk Group.
With operating surplus £153.000
lower and net interest payments
climbing from E12S.000 to

£499.000, taxable profit of the
“3 rj** groun slumped from
£733.000 to £307.000 for the 24
'.'.Vfr.S to Juno 16.

The net interim dividend is

cut from 1.417p m lp—the final

last lime was reduced to 1.417p
i3.4S92pi when full-time profit

fell tr< £509.000 after exceptional
deb'Ih yf £5^3.000.

The firsi-half profit last year
was after exceptional debits of
i'SS.noo.

Ecnefiung from higher volume
anu price in*.-rea.ses sales were
15 per cent better at £3S.36m
s £34.36ni> but the results for the*
first two montiij. were hit by the

‘.i? rc- weather and national
strikes.

T.-^e directors point out that,
though operating profit was
lower at £S06.U0O ( £959.000 1 , it

showed a good recovery from the
second half 0 f 197S.

Prospects for the second six

months will he largely deter-

mined by UK economic activity,

the successful commissioning of

coated paper production at

Carrongrove mill and the pro-

gress made in recovery at Link
Paper and Supplies where there
was a reduced loss in the first

half, the company states.

The directors note that pulp
prices will be raised as from
October 1 and indications are

that inflation in most operating
costs will continue. Meanwhile
increases in most of the group's
product prices have been
announced.
The pattern of demand for

paper and board during the six

months was similar to that seen
throughout last year with con-

tinuing good markets for most
printing, speciality and technical

papers but weak demand for
.packaging board.

Most Inveresk mills achieved
higher output but, despite sell-

ins price increxses. cheap
imports into the UK have put
profit margins under considerable
pressure.

• comment
The news from Inveresk yester-

day was not ail bad. The lower

profits and ' dividend were
expected and at least the rental
income from the Northfleet
Estate is rising nicely. The
higher Interest charge, partly a
product of ’ stock financing,
should be offset in the second
half by stock profits on pulp
price increases (which will also
help the trading margin]. Pre-
tax profits of Elm for the year
are therefore a realistic proposi-
tion putting the shares, at 35§p,
on a p/e of S—on a nil tax
charge and assuming the 8J per
cent preference dividend is again
waived. A maintained final divi-

dend would give a yield of 10
per cent That is the extent of
the good news. Trading margins
are now 22 per cent and the
merehanting group is returning
to profitability more slowly than
expected (it may be breaking
even by the end of the year].
Negligible margins; a low return
on capital employed and ques-
tion marks over new investment
put the group in poor state to
withstand the destocking and
.stagnant demand which seems
likely next year.
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Saudia now has a total or ten non
stop flights from London to the

Kingdom each week. This includes

four to Riyadh. And six toJeddah.

We also fly on to Dhahran six

times a week. And in addition,

Saudia has four other direct flights

weekly to Saudi Arabia.

Whatever the s ~
destination, Saudia now
offers even more non-

stop and direct flights.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

anson believes Barber

ill have to accept
Y JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

T rjl$2ni bid by Hanson Trust
Barher OH Corporation in the

H announced on Monday
tinij, was prompted by the

Jh a week earlier by Englehard
eral-s and Chemicals Corpora-

l
t . said Hanson yesterday.

!

he bid by Englehard, ' a

[j adian company, showed that
j
oreign owned concern could.

•
' Barber despite its U.S. flag
pping interests.

shipping is Barber's main
Jvlty alter the energy

.

erests. During 197S it operated
ie U.S. flag carrying tankers
til a total capacity of 548,000
adweight Ions in the domestic
Side. One 27.000 dirt tanker- is

ider charier tni the Military

ia Lift Command.
JSnglehard surmounted tiie

rablem by agreeing to dispose
relevant interests and, as Sir

ordon White of Hanson
ndus tries said yesterday: u

If

hey can do it so -can we.”

Hanson is primarily interested

_

rrBarber because of its reserves
’

foil, coal and natural gas. “It
i a' hedge against inflation

H
said

!ir. Gordon. “Hanson will be
infesting in . . inflation : proof
ecenues.” .

The gross revenues -from coal
rose 59.1m last year to $52.5m.
and nil and gas revenues were
marginally down at $lS.3m.-Tbe
oil and gas interests consists
mostly ot minority stakes- in a
variety of

,
U.S. fields in

Oklahoma, the Texas Gulf,

Wyoming, - Louisiana. Barber
(dso has a 3.9 per cent stake in

Paharedc Oils awhich has found .

13. trillion cubic feet of natural
gas in the Canadian Arctic
Islands.

The company sold about 1.6m
tons of coal in 1978 which

,
con-

sisted. of 28 per cent metallurgi-
cal .coal and the. balance steam
coal mined In Virginia or. bought
from third parties. Barber also
has a 50 per cent stake in

American GUsonite * Company
which mines gilsonite, a solid
hydrocarbon found In vertical
'veins in Utah.

Barber made a' total pre-tax
profit of $9.9m (58.5m) in 1978
on revenues of $11 1.9m ($93.9mj.
The first six months this year,
profits surged ahead to $5.Sm
($2.7m) on sales a tenth higher.
Hanson’s offer i of $l62m is

worth $61.5 per share, $8.5 per
share above the Englehard
agreed bid and nearly twice the
book net assets of $31.9 per

share. Englehard yesterday
declined to comment on the
Hanson counter-bid. It has no
stake in Barber yet, whereas
Hanson owns 239,200 shares—

9

per cent.

Barber is reviewing the pro-
posed Hanson offer, declining to
make a decision until it has had
discussions with the new bidder.

Hanson’s offer is conditional on
the recommendation of the
Barber Board bat Sir- Gordon
said Barber would have difficulty
in rejecting an all-cash offer
higher than one they had already
accepted. The danger of share-
holder litigation makes the possi-
bility of rejection even more re-
mote than it would be In tbe
UK.

Other conditions of the offer
are that Hanson should receive
assurances on 'the continuity of
Barber's top management after
completion of tbe acquisition
and that further investigation of
Barber should not reveal material
variation from the information
Hanson already has.
Finance for the deal- will be

provided from Hanson's cash
resources and credit lines. The
money would probably come
entirely from the UB. said Sir
Gordon.

KCA chief buys out Ward Inti.

0
uuuawuub . v

4 L . nought by KCA’j

I Iwaul Bristol; fn
ta|V lCljiafioDal, the <

BY JOHN MOORE

IN IMPORTANT 24 per cent

Shareholding in KCA Inler-

ationat, 'tbe -oil servicing- and
ontracting -group, is to be-

...’s chairman. Mr.
from Ward Inters

company- "which

tailed out KCA^two. years ago

vhen the group ran into trouble.

.The rescue, involved. Ward's
hair-man. Mr. Travis Ward, a
Texan millionaire oilman, huy-

ng the rigs and ancillary

trilling - equipment which was
ised by KCA on a loss-making

Ugerian contract. Jn addition he
jought 6.4m new shares. in KCA

for more than £2m.
Once the proposed share -deal

-is completed, Mr. Bristol .-will
own 6.54m shares giving him a
24.59 per cent stake in tbe com-
pany. Ward will have nq share-

holding.
.

/•
•

; _v

Based on KCA’s share price of

32p yesterday tbe value of the
deal would be around £2m.
But Mr. Bristol said -yesterday

that be was not “ going to make
any comment, on the money or
the price involved.

Mr. Travis Ward, is leaving
the board of KCA as a. non-
executive director as is Mr.

Lewis Johnson also of Ward
Inti.

Mr. Bristol said: “there was
no quarrel, no hard feelings. It

was mutual. Travis is spending
more time in Texas and his
involvement with KCA did not
entirely fit in with things.”

KCA is appointing Mr. George
Ratcliffe, 58, as an executive
director of the company. Mr.
Ratcliffe was previously manag-
ing director of Ocean Inchcape
and prior to that bad spent a
number of years with Shell and
its associates in oil exploration
and production.

Grovewood buys 20% ofMitchell Somers
jROVEWOOD SECURITIES,
iart of the Eagle Star group, has
intended its investment activities

nto tbe heavy engineering see-

or with the purchase of a 20 per

rent stake in MHeheU' Somers
rom Johnson and Firth Brown.

The deal is worth some £l-5m,

with Grovewood paying 48A ex-

dividend'for each of the shares

of -.the West Midlands-based'
engineer and forgeniHSter.

Mitchell Somers said that, its.,

close trading links with JEB
wpuld be maintained.

Mr. John Danny, the chairman
3f ilovewood. will be invited ta
become a director of Mitchell

Somers. Commenting on Che

lew holding, he said one
ittraction for Grovewood had
icon the strength of the Mitchell'
Somers board.

. : -
.

. -Although the company was
nlrrently suffering from tbe UK
mgineering strike,

.

Mr. Danny
•aid he was confident of the pros-

pects of the sector. -Grovewood
' nay wel increase its stake if

fiber- shares come on offer, he

added, but “(here is no question

of making a bid."

Mr. Danny said that Grovewood
has not previously had any In-

vestments in the heavy engineer-

ing field. JFB moved into

Mitchell Somers about five years

ago. building up a stake of more
than 3.65m shares at an average
price of 15-}p a share.

Last October, it sold 512.000
shares, reducing its holding from
23.3- per cent to 20 per cent-.
Yesterday; Mitchell Somers shares; 1

.closed at 50p. :
;

In its last financial year to
March 31, 1979, the company
made a pre-tax profit of £2.5tm
against £2.73m in the previous 12
months on sales up to £26.13m
from £23*42m.

ALUED BREWERIES
SELLS INTEREST TO
AUSTRALIAN =

BREWER
Major brewer Tooheys plans to

buy tbe Australian tea and coffee

and food interest of UK group

Allied Breweries.
Tooheys has agreed to pur-

chase Lyons Australia Pty. and
Lyons Commodities Pty. for
SA2.95m, which would be satis-

fied by the issue of 1.9m Tooheys
shares at SA1.55 each, compared
with yesterday’s closing price on
the Sydney sharemarket of
SA1.65.

The deal needs the approval
of the Foreign Investment Re-
view Board because Allied
already owns 13.92 per cent of

Tooheys and the sale would lift

it to 17.27 per cent Moreover,
Allied last year put AS8m into a
non-traDsferable convertible note
issue, which could lift Allied's

holding in Tooheys on conversion
to 26 per cent

Ltfons Australia is tbe holding
company in Australia of Robert
Timms Pty. and other products,
including the well known brands
of Robert Timms, Tetley and
Tetley Zest. Lyons Commodities
is in fast foods, but on a minor
scale. The reshuffle follows the
purchase last year of the Lyons
Group by Allied Breweries.
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Bemrose drops 28% to

£0.89m at six months
ALTHOUGH TURNOVER was 9
per cent better at £22.8m, pre-tax

earnings of Bemrose Corporation,

printing, packaging and publish-

ing group, dropped by 2S per cent

from £l-25m to £0.S9ro for the

first six months of 1979, and Hr.
David Wigglesworth, chief execu-
tive, warns that profits for the

second half will be significantly

less than those now reported.'

Profits in the previous full year
were up from H.78m to- a record
£2.4m.
Mr. Wigglesworth explains that

profit margins during the first

half were eroded by increased
costs, foreign competition in cer-

tain home and export markets,
exchange losses and increased

interest rates.

Trading profits for the period
were 11 per cent lower at £1 .28m,
while interest charges were more
than doubled from £175,000 to

£369.000 After tax of £92.000
(£116.000), the net surplus fell

from _£1.14m to £798,000.
Comparatives have been re-

stated to reflect the change in

accounting policy relating to

deferred tax.

Tbe interim dividend is main-
tained at the gross level with a
net payment of 2.233c (2.1£73p)
per 25p share, costing £296,000

ff249.000)—last year's total was
4.2746p.

On the future, Mr. Wiggles-
worth states that cost increases

w

are proving difficult to recover in
the group's domestic and export
markets and competition from

- abroad has intensified in some
business ureas.

The strong Indications, nation-

ally and internationally, of

further downturns in economic

activity has made even sharper

the need to bring about changes

that will put group operations

into the best possible shape to

withstand such pressures, he
adds.

The company is investing sub-

stantial resources in building up
its stake in book publishing, in

creating new products based on
high technology in printing and
information sectors, while seek-

ing on a selective basis further

acquisition opportunities.

During the half year, turnover
continued at reasonable levels in

most of the group's printing
businesses. The installation of

powerful computer-linked facili-

ties was completed in its cheque
operation and tbe range of
security printed products was
expanded.

The performance of the
flexible packaging and engraving
division was disappointing. -

Mr. - Wigglesworth says that

cylinder engineering made big
losses,- at a level the company
cannot continue to support The
future of the whole cylinder

production unit is therefore the
subject of urgent consideration.

At June 30, group borrowings
were up from £4.39m to £6-59m,

representing 37 per cent of

shareholders’ fundi,

• comment
The Bemrose Corporation has
done poorly and tbe market
reacted by lowering the share
price by 3p to 65p yesterday. The
company seems to have been hit
by exchange

,
losses, squeezed

margins and more than doubled
interest charges. It also lost
£200,000 on its cylinder engrav-
ing business in the first half and
reached a crucial stage concern-
ing the future of this business.

This unattractive picture is com-
pounded by the group’s own
admission that second-half profits
“will he significantly less than
in the first half.” But the com-
pany seems undaunted by_ all of
this and is committing another
£3m in capita) expenditure this

year, substantially more than its

current cost depreciation provi-

sion. The question is whether
the group’s diversification and
modernisation programme can
balance out its problem packag-
ing interests, which account for
a significant portion of business.
The interim dividend has been
maintained, and last year’s ordi-

nary dividend cost was £483,000.

Law Land slides to £77,000
WITH GROSS receipts from pro-

perty sales £1.13m lower at

£l_28m taxable profit of Law.
Land Company slid from £237,248

to £77,134 in the first half of

1979. Net income from proper:

ties and trading was down from
£1.52m to £1.3Sm, before interest

charges little changed at £L3Sm,
against £1.32m.
Unable to gain relief for over-

seas losses the mid-year tax

charge was £145.000 (£200.000)

leaving a net loss of £67,866

(profit £37,248). However, as the

minority interest- hi the loss of

the Australian subsidiaries was
£72,901 (£18,834), earnings per

20p share emerged at 0.03p

(0.43p)
'

Further lettings have been
completed or agreed for most of

the company’s empty space in the
UK and Australia and in Bel-

gium tixe Mercure Centre is now
70 per_-£ent let.. The benefit of
recent lettings will be reflected

fully in the 1980 accounts, the
directors state.

Rent review and lease renewal
are also, contributing to the
growth of. net income from pro-
perties which, despite substan-
tial sales to repay short-term
borrowings, have risen from

£744,416 in the first half of 1977
to £1.15m in the 1979 half.

Full year results are likely to
be affected by the high interest
rates now mainly charged to
revenue account and the fluctua-
tions inherent in the trading
programme. Some trading trans-
actions previously expected to

contribute to tbe half year are
now budgeteed for completion
towards tbe end of the year or
in 1980, the directors explain.

The net interim dividend is

held at 0.5p and the directors
expect to pay at least the same
for the final Last time a total
of l.lp was distributed.

CROUCH
LIMITED

Interim report for the six months ended 30th

June 1979.

6 Months 6 Months 12 Months
ended ended ended
30.6.79 30.6.78 31.12.78

(unaudited) '.unaudited) (audited)
" £7)00 £7)00 £V00

Turnover 23,158 18,106 42,790

Earning before tax 1,025 1,148 2,816

Earnings attributable to

Shareholders (after

Taxation) 505 586 1,343

Earnings per Share 5.20p. 6.04p. 14-OOp

Under the difficult circumstances and conditions prevailing

for a large part of the period to 30 June, 1 979, the out-turn

is considered to be satisfactory.

The Company is currently experiencing unofficial industrial

stoppages in part of tiie U.K. coal sector, and late delivery

of two large dragline excavators is effecting this year's

profitability of the U.S operations. Shareholders should not,

therefore anticipate record profits for the full year.

The Directors recommend the payment of an interim

dividend for 1979 of 1.4793p. (last year 1.2872p.) payable

on 2 November, 1979, to Shareholders on the Register at

5 October, 1 979.

The total amount payable to Shareholders is £143,482.

D.C.H. Crouch
Chairman

DEREK CROUCH LIMITED
Head Office: Peterborough PE6 7UW
Telephone: Peterborough 222341 Telex: 321 29

These bonds have been sold outside the United States ofAmerica. This announcementappears as a matter of record only.
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NEW ZEALAND
DM200,000,000

71/8% Bearer Bonds of 1979/1987

Issue Price: 100%

COMMERZBANK
AktiengeseUschaft

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAM BANKN.V.

DEUTSCHE BANK
AktiengeseUschaft

S.G.WARBURG & CO.LTD.

CREDITLYONNAIS

KIDDER, PEABODY INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

- Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

A. E.Ames & Co. Limited

Amhold and S.Bleichroeder, Inc.
~

Julius Baer International Limited -

.

Banca Commerciale ItaKana
Band del Gottardo
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro
B. S.I. Underwriters Limited
Banco dr Roma
Banco di Roma per la Svizzera S.A.

Banco Urquijo Hispano Americano
Limited

Bank of America International Limited

Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft
AktiengeseUschaft

Bank Leu International'Ltd.

Bank Mees & Hope NV
Bank of New Zealand
Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Fran^aise du Commerce Exterieur -

Banque de I'lndochine et de Suez
Banque Internationale & Luxembourg S.A
Banque Nationale de Paris

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Banque de Paris etdes Pays-Bas (SuisSe) S.A :

Banque Popiilaire Suisse SJV. Luxembourg
Ban'qiie Priv&e S.A' '

.

Banque Rothschild

Banquede laSoctete Financifere EuropGennfr

SFE Group;
Banque del!Union Europ4enne L'.

BanqueWorms ...
Baring-Brothers & Co., Limited

Bayensdie Hypothekep- undWechseRBank
AktiengeseUschaft

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentraie

BayerischeVereinsbank

jon.Berenberg; Gossier& Co.
Berliner Bank AktiengeseUschaft

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank
Bankhaus Gebruder Bethmann
Btyth Eastman Dillon & Co.

International Limited

Caisse des Depdts et Consignations
Citicorp Internationa? Group r

Commerzbank International S.A
Commerzbank (South East Asia) Ltd*

Copenhagen Handelsbank

M.M.WARBURG-BRINCKMANN,
WIRTZ&CO.

CredHanstah-Bankverein
Credit Chimique
Credit Commercial de France
Credit Industriel et Commercial
Credito Italiano

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Daiwa Europe N.V.

Delbruck & Co.
Den Danske Bank af 1871

Aktieseiskab

Den norske Creditbank
Deutsche Girozentraie
- Deutsche Kommunaibank -

DG Bank Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank
Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation
Dresdner Bank AktiengeseUschaft
ETfectenbank-Warburg .

1

AktiengeseUschaft
Euro Partners Securities Corporation

European Banking Company Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Girozentraie und Bank
dertisterreidiischen Sparkassen

AktiengeseUschaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Groupement des Banquiers Priv£s

• Genevois
Hambros Bank Limited

Hamburgische Landesbank

.

- Girozentraie

-

Georg Hauck& Sohn
Hessische Landesbank - Girozentraie-

.
Hill Samuel & Co.limited

. Industriebankvon Japan (Deutschland)

AktiengeseUschaft

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki

Kleinwort, Benson limited

Kredietbank N.V.

Kredietbank SA Luxembourgeoise
Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers

International

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz

- Girozentraie -

Lazard Brothers & Co. Limited
Lazard Freres et Cie

Lloyds Bank International limited

Loeb Rhoades Shearson International
' Limited

Manufacturers Hanover limited
Merck, Finds & Co.
Merrill Lynch International & Co.
B. Metzler seel. Sohn & Co.
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited
Morgan Stanley International Limited
The National Bank of New Zealand Ltd-

NederlandscheMiddenstandsbank N.V.

The Nikko Securities Cov (Europe) Ltd.

Nippon European Bank S.A.

Nomura Europe N.V.

Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentraie
Dsterreichische Landerbank
AktiengeseUschaft

Sal. Oppenheim jr. & Ge.
Orion Bank Limited
Pierson, Heldririg & Pierson N.V
PKbanken Investments, Ltd.

Privatbanken Aktieseiskab

Renouf & Co.
N.M.Rothschi(d & Sons Limited

J.Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited
Salomon Brothers International

. .Limited

Schroder, Munchmeyer, Hengst & Co.
J.&A.ScrimgeourLimited
SkandinaviskEnskilda Banken
Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

SodSte Generate
Sodete Generate de Banque S.A
Svenska Handelsbanken
Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
limited

Trinkaus&.Burkhxrdt

Union Bank of Finland Ltd.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)

Limited

Union de Banques Arab as etEuropeennes
- U.B.AE Sodete Anonyme -

Verband Schweizerischer Kantonalbanken
Vfereins- und Westbank

'

AktiengeseUschaft
Wbrburg Paribas Becker Inc
Westdetrtsche Landesbank Girozentraie
Westfaienbank AktiengeseUschaft
Wood Gundy Limhed
Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited
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‘Industry relocating

or expanding in the
Gamock Valley

can probably get a
better development package than

anywhere else in Britain”

reports from the Frankfort international Motor Sho|

,

Car makers shift their attack l

In business, money talks.

Ifyour Company is currently considering either

relocating or developing within Britain, make a
_

particular point of looking into Gamock Valley in

Western Scotland.

To encourage incoming industry*and business tbfe

Gamock Valley Task Force will advise onand co-ordinate

the various grants and benefits available from all sources.

These can include not only the maximum grants

available as a Special Development Area, but also
. . _ _ • _ thp vv>mch DpupI

Under 25 miles from Glasgow, itcan possibly offer

you a total incentive package which cannot be bettered

anywhere in Britain today.

Special circumstances surround this attractive, rural

(yet far from isolated) area of Scotland. Gamock Valley

has particular requirements for new industry—and has

:n to
~ ~ r

much to offer. Due to the partial closure of

the Glengamock Steelmaking plant an

exceptional reservoir of both stalled and
unskilled labour is immediately available.

with particular emphasis on engineering or

tafli
* *

—

J
metallurgical production. And, it is worth]

of note mat the area has long enjoyed an,

enviable reputation for stable industrial

relations.

this is the area

ofexceptional opportunity

made avaiiaDieirominex.uiuiJcuii
i

Community The combination of all these incentives

together could lift support to unprecedented levels.

Study the map. Gamock Valley provides spe^iy
acress to airports, seaports, rail and road

links: good housing; attractive living

conditions.

basing your secietaiy fill in and mail the

coupon below. Or. ifyou prefer; phone
KTTKnRNIE 5447 or 5455

this is the coupon vrtiieh

will bring facts, figures.

To: GARNOCK VALLEYTASK FORCE
45 MAINSTREET KILBIRNIE,
AYRSHIRE, &A25 7BX

Let me have details onGARNOCKVALLEY

TASKFORCE
43 MAIN STREET, KILBIRNIE, AYRSHIRE. KA25 7BX.

Tel. KILBIRNIE 5447 or 5455

|
POSITION:.

- COMPANY:
* ADDRESS:

I
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there was a certain air of

defensiveness among Ihe senior

managers of the European auto-

motive industry as they gathered

for the waxm-up to the rranx-

furt International Motor Show

which continued to attract

record crowds this week. One

after another they stood up to

make essentially the same point:

“don’t blame the automobile

industry for the oil crisis,

people need cars and trucks,

and they are here to stay."

The speeches were just one

indication of how the industry’s

preoccupation has shifted from

the safety and environmental

aspects of its products to energy

saving. , . .

In the marker place this is

reflected In the way demand for

big, thirsty cars has declined

steeply. Not only has this hit

new car sales but it has also

left some European used car

markets awash with unwanted
limousines.

i
sized but luxurious cars in. the ^ *m^s“^

i™a
nS
jrom economies of scale.

lfl

Tbere «. one discordant MS."I^Mg-g
note^Frankfurt. It concerned to .TorZf EnrSSl American grou^ Ford and

the question of whether tee Walter ™
lhe view General -Motors, with growing

diesel-engined car represented a s“
-Better to have suspicion now that they ace ...

good way to preserve oti when he said ^^ rapi(J,y towards predub
ty

resources. Dr. Zahn went so far models that eiCTjmn
aon of “world cars." .Tftefe ^

as to declare: "We regard it are in short supply than capac ry ^ ^ jDall
(the diesel engine) aa the most you can t use ^ xggos markets from components
efficient of all the currently con- .The new can tne

>t higb.vohiroe plants scatter.* V
ceivable alternatives for saving will, by an account* _ . j *«- u

f
i;..

f

Demand shift

Ford’s estimate is that next

year there will -be a two to

three per cent fall in sales of

new big cars in Europe. The
prediction is that previous big

car buyers will transfer to

medium-sized vehicles' while
some who would have bought
mid-range cars will take small

ones instead. Ford plans to cut

production of its big Granadas
at the Cologne plant in West
Germany by around 50,000 a

year and replace them with the

smaller Fiesta.

The change is significant

because even Ford cannot make
as much profit on a Fiesta as

on a Granada, though there is

no doubt teat the group is

mighty glad it invested in Fiesta

after the 1974 oil crisis.

The Fiesta is already made at

Saariouis in Germany, Valen-

cia in Spain and Dagenham in

the UK but has been in very

short supply for some time,

partly because of the generally

high demand for small cars and
partly because of production

problems. Even with the extra

units from Cologne the

shortages axe likely to persist.

Another sign of the times is

that Daimler-Benz has a small

Mercedes car on the way. Coded
the “W 201” by D-B. it is

likely to be prodneed at the

rate of 100,000 to 125.000 a year

at the Bremen plant by 1983.

According to Dr. Joachim Zahn,

the company’s chairman, this

would not put Daimler-Benz
into competition with the

volume car makers. He
promised that the small Mer-
cedes would have all the luxury
attributes the group's customers

usually look for. Most Euro-

pean producers agree there will

be a big demand for medium-

ibliuic. ,
“•

. , .. -trorv mitaaiea. m wus iwh * «u
Ghidella, Fiat Automobiles of

nf hrfeain" them worried; about the NonS
chairman, maintained the diesel But the cost

quickly is American companies than
,
tie

engine was 11 one solution to the *» “' Se teore- Japanese. One day they,*!
fuel consumption problem. dau

??2£, —mwanies have rationalised worid-w«l».
Bote D-B and F^t have con- profitable

diag ^mponent production and'; it
siderable investment in tee Daimler-Benz

1933 vriU aU be put under the contest
development of small diesels for about DBJttn (*

MercedS of the mother country. That Will

{“/dteSuedr.haTfnemW.e a real problem «
X? dieSTnSlT'S'nnte SMS* Fiat is reacting by getting^ ;
2JL JWseems while Ford will spend DMIObn gather its own ‘world comp*...

- yoq need more crude oil to (£2.5bn1 on new and improved neat supply system, i* .

refinV onTlitre of diesel fuel car. engine and truck develop- vealed. This has been • arir!

than one litre of petrol. The meni between 1979 and 1985. possible because the
i

success of diesel is due solely to This would not include .any pro- ness which had been Part of

SSf fetation” 1m said. vision for new manufacturing the Fiat holding company, be.*v
Nevertheless *Ford seems to capacity which would need came an independent corpora- ?j-f

believe that European legisla- further “substantial” sums, tion at the hcginTtln^ol lS7Sas l

tion will continue to favour Fiat plans to spend around the Iasi L£j?s

diesel feel and so It has pulled £909ra on renewing its car raring were

forward its own car diesel en- range over the next five years, also
-i,

pinp oroaramme—a decision These figures illustrate the Pol®*? ail
d control ef

which ^>rou«ht sighs of relief size of BL's prbbleVi and might SEAT in Spam- So it can fit pip. ^

.

tnm many Ford of Europe be used, when it asks the UK auction
from many * **

Government (or some other tries into the world-wide pattern ,7
executives. uoveranieui I.UI owu*«

It. Tf.lian &
—

., Rnvprnment lor some Oiner vriw

The industry spokesmen at wurca) for more cash The ^£^^£**£2* ;ir
:Ttie lnuusilj spunw.™... — —

, . . ...

Frankfurt were still hesitant moves being contemplated by

about predicting short-term car other European groups suggest

demand. They were particu- that the group was right to bring

lariy influenced by the apparent forward its model development

weakness in orders for German programme,

cars—down 14 per cent in the

past three months. But the

Frankfurt Show, and the 30 or

so new European models pre-

sented to tempt tee buyers,

should help demand pick up
again. And so would
Government statement

can plants. The idea is for Fiat

to become a “ world car“niak§r
in the 1980s. - x 1. .1

The European industry's need rv
.to keep pace with its American

'

and Japanese rivals !e&ves_litj£e

room for it to mop up same of

the EEC’s large pool of u* £K
employed- As Renault's

”Joint ventures ,

„ ....... employed- As Renault's
Daimler-Benz, Ford and Mat vemier-PalHez put it: "We can ¥':

Government

confidently expect. ^wEST*
" ” "

fevito ”
!*+***$

the'°nmior cSStoentef'S^ete
Among the deals already du

^. ^hich is e^uipplng it^f ' 3-

to t^e slight fewer teS fom ann0U1,
.

ce
f

a
f
e:

. . with flexible automatic produc-

10.3m this year. Herr 10m
and has been having talks about »he Ritmo/Strada. presented the

sr«fga2r ^ —
^ t0 produce a pool of common

For tee longer term Ford components for new models. „„„ ..

says the European market will • ALFA Romeo’s president took up another BOlrf.wtajh

show a 30 ner cent increase Sig. Ettore Massacesi said at came through dearly at Frank-

iver tee next decade, while M. Frankfurt that tee State-owned fert—European motorists m the

Bernard Vernier-PaSez, presi- Italian group’s future would 1980s must expect to pay much

dent of Renault’s car business involve co-operative deals with more In real terms for their

Dredicted a 2* to 3 per cent other manufacturers on market- personal transport. , -w

annual increase i«6- design and production. “ Cars will be more reliable.

The sparkling growth of • FORD of Europe’s Mr. Lutz need less servicing, useijeas feel

around 5 per cent per annum said the group would consider and last longer. But theyW
the industry experienced in joint projects with other Euro- include many

the 1960s is gone for good it pean companies rather than cated gadgets and so they will

seems. So it is not surprising with its parent in tee U.S. if cost more, be said.

Mimv, iuvu tu yw* iud.

-We cannot expect tai' future

to be able to attract., yotmg

people to work on car assembly

lines,” said Sig. GhideHaT -

And it was Sig. Ghidella who
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From time immemorial people have been intrigued4 i VIII VUIiW
I

by property. They've worked for it, fought, married and even

gambled for it Most ofus work in factories or offices.The
goodswe use axe produced, stored and sold in ‘property.’

Billions ofpounds are invested in.it It's so taken forgranted

that it’s easy to forget what a fundamental part ofour lives

it really is.

Themost important aspect oFproperty tliat people
are personally involved in is, ofcourse, theirhome
Whilst the singlemost importantreason for choosing a

particularhome is usually convenience, there is formost
ofusthedesiretoownsomethingsplendidinthecountry-
house, cottage oreven folly.The combination ofboth is

possible for afew, Hampshire is afine example ofthis.
But equally appealinghouses and cottages are to be

ia in other counties at prices which aresubstantiallyfount

less; Dorset andEast Anglia aretwo i

At SaviDswe believe thatbombuyingand
selling a home is verypersonal as well as very interesting.

So whaiwe would offeryou is advicebasedona

considerableunderstanding ofthe marketanda discreet

andpersonal service at all times.

SavillsLondon Office and ournetworkof
countrywide offices can offer the same professionalism

in allareas ofproperty.^We have divisions specalising in
-

all aspects ofResidential, Commercial Industrial and
Agricultural property in theUK andWesternEurope.

Abrochure describing the services offeredby
SaviDs called'AHyouneed toknowaboutproperty' is

availablebytelephoningVeronicaBevan on 02-499 8644.

ALLYOUNEEDTOKNOWABOUTJROTERTY
20 GrosvenorHill, Berkeley Square, LondonW1X QHQ.
19 SL Swithin's Lane, LondonEC4NSAD.
Witfr otheroffices at: Banboty, Becriw, Bcecfain, ChehnsfiaS, Ccricbestei;

‘Croydon, ffdaeoluua,Herefont linco&vl'tariTfc*. SaHsbxuy, Wbnbocneacd
Associated Ofikei ta theBonkM. Erirapeaa Offidtsla AmaeidftmandBwte,

i .



rvidends to mark time
at Doornfontein
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

*TH'ESE ' wtld days in the —
n market, forecasting the South African Gold shares
ot gold over the next nine raced ahead yesterday in the
is i« weiH-mgh. Impossible wake of the booming bullion

so w> firm guidance is given price which jumped a record
dtvwend prosped* f<jr the $20,375 to its best ever dosing
“nt year to June 30 by the level of $374 an ounce in front

^ five of the South of last night’s U.S. Treasniy
gura mines in . the gold auction. At one point the

dated Gold Fields group. metal price touched a peak
dwever, it will need a major 5

880
,??

rin® tile
1
?
asLt

^[Sf
akenktg in tibB nrlce— **** 80*4 has risen almost 840.

Qfly$374.Derounce-forthe Demwd for gold dxares

ues.to earn" less than la the
: financial year to June 30 centreswith the major support

n they received an 'average
• emanating: from America. At

r* pf
e * an,“y *? s asj-iiSsLfXis

nut in me case of Doooifon- to a point while medium priced
in the chairman.- Mr. R. A. stocks registered improvements
umbndge, warns that dividends of as much as SOp.
unhkeiyto exceed the current The Gold Mines index, which
cents (3S.8p) level “ in the Includes the investment dollar
uediate future." premium, climbed R8 to 214-5
TWs Is because the mdnt, which —Its highest point since Feb-

suffident ore for only four ruary 13, 1976, when the bol-
! years at the current milling ’ lion price was trading around

te. is to extend its life by open- - the $130 mark. The 1 ex-
g up a new area adjoining Its premium index, ap 3.7 at 1S&3,
uthern boundary. The cost of Is currently at its highest point
is is put at R73m (£41m ) and since September, 1975.

_ nsideration is being given to
|he sinking of a new shaft which ” •

—
’.

1

^ fiMl addend t0 so centsg^c^spendmg over the the year's total

rrn^^ star mm,. West P^em to 100 «”«
jDriefontein has now produced compares with a iB^ totf dm-
Snore than 1.485 tonnes of gold.

d
,f
nd of 35 and a total for

£This exceeds the performance of
year °? 60

fjiny other mine in history, beat-
However,

£
e
.
(

-f
n
ff

of
_
s“d3

25fi
img the. record previously, held shareholders are stm

fby South Africa's Crown Mines, debarred from receiving divi-

r Because of the move to mill dends wh,ch are paid - mto a

rSnore of the lower grade ore. blocked account in Zimbabwe
(West Driefontein’s gold produc- Rhodesia.
tion is expected to be lower this I” the three months to end-

'year. Mr. A. Louw says that June working profits at the mine
.capital expenditure is expected exceeded ZRSlm for the first

to rise to R15m from R6.7m in time ever, and net prefits of

,1978-79 when net profits ZR$2.03m In the nine months to

its final dividend to 60 cents

-amounted to R112m. the end of June had- already
..Kloof expects to Increase its comfortably passed "the
gold production in the current ZR$L99m earned in the fullTear
year while capital expenditure to September 30, 1978.

-

.is put at R20m compared with So with the gold price cur-

'R112m in 1978-79. Working costs rently blazing a trial' in the
are also expected to rise, but world's bullion markets — It has
-there seems little doubt that risen almost US$100 an ounce
^profits and dividend are going to since the end of June — the
:move up again. compaay is set fair to produce

. Mr. C. T. Fenton says that gold sharply improved results ‘ in die
•production at

.
Venterspost will current quarter.

:be about the same this year as Falcon’s shares at yesterday’sm 1978-79. that being the lowest 350P offer a yield of over 18
since mining started in 1939. pe rcent but the prospects of
Ubanon. whid, started up in fo

1949, is to extend operations mto the h^s of the politicians cur-
adjoinmg i^^syrn

rentIy debating future of

**?£*“*.« £pM«£n<L? Rhodesia at Lancer
tore this year will rise to about
K20m from R5.5m in 1978-79

Zn the hoped for event of die

when working profits amounted Powerwthatbe achieving

to R35.6m. settlement longsuffering share-

Finally. Mr. A. M. D. Gnodde. holdere m»y well receive . the

chairman of New Witwatersrand additional bonus of the shares

Gold Exploration, the investment becoming liable to attract, file

- company with over’ 79 per cent investment dollar, premium—

.

of its holdings in. gold mining-
. 1. . ..

companies oc mining finance con...... • .

r
r* - -v —

terns, forecasts "slightly ^|2LK0 HI J^SGi ’

increased dividends for the ^
*

current year. • fnr VncrAlC c

^omnanies ar mining finance con-.. ... ' rt -v —
cems. forecasts "slightly kt2LK0 HI oESGI ’

increased n
dividends for the * ,

currentyear.
f0r Vog0lS •?

FALCON BOOSTS As a member of the Gold

CTxrii rn Fields of South Africa group,
rUiAXi lU OUC Vogelsfruisfault Metal Holdings
Zimbabwe Rhodesia’s gold was offered and has accepted a

producer FUfcon Mines is raising placing of 1.250.000 shares of no

KEPPEL SHIPYARD LTD.
SINGAPORE

12,000,000 U.S. Dollars

- 9$% Guaranteed Bonds 1982

Keppel Shipyard Ltd. announces that they have

appointed Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. of New
York, Paris, as an additional paying agent for

subject bonds: .

Dated September 19, 1979

par value at a price of R2 each
in Sasol l.hmfwf

In terms of this acceptance
40 per cent, or Rim, of the total

commitment of R2fim was paid
on September 5. The balance of
RIJSm is payable in instalments
over a period ending in January,

-1981.
The new investment will he

financed mainly out of retentions
of profits and, to the extent of
approximately one^fth, out of

the amount already realised on
the sale of the company's gold
and uranium investments,' It is

stated.

Amax sails up
the river

AGAINST - 'BEE tide of world
economic recession, America's
diversified international natural
resources giant Amax is enjoying
buoyant earnings in all. sectors
of its operations and is confident
of future prospects.
Reviewing the group’s progress

to guests aboard a. chartered
Thames launch yesterday the
Amax chairman, Mr. Pierre
Gousseland, said that the third
quarter results, due in the latter
part of next month, “wfll show
a continuing trend of strong
sales and earnings.”

-He also anticipated "continued
earnings strength in 1979 and the
following years,” pointing out
that in this era of inflation Amax
possessed the major asset of 75
per cent of its metals and
minerals plant and equipment
being less than five years old..
Nor was he unduly depressed

about, the effects of the current
U.S. recession which he thought
could have about another 18
months to run. Mr. Gousseland
took the view that other coun-
tries are less influenced by the
U.S. economy these days and be
did not see any major decline
in those of the leading countries.
By 1981, he thought most of

'the industrial nations should
have recovered from recession.
He made no bones about the fact
that his views were at variance
with those of many economists
but at least it can be said that
Amax. unlike the economist ob-
servers, is prepared to back its
views with hard cash
And, indeed, its policies have

paid off. Helped by molybde-
num. the mainstay of earnings,
coupled with better prices for the
other base-metals conpled with
rising income from energy
sources. Amax recently
announced 1979 first half net pro-
fits of a record $167.6m (£77.9m),
exceeding, the total of $160m for
the whole of 1978

. London’s Selection Trust has a
folding, of .8.3 per cent in Amax.
In London yesterday Amax were
£21 J and Selection Trust were
540p.

GESTETNER
CHANES
.Changes in the organisational

structure of the Gestetner Group,
designed to further the develop-
mentof its sales and manufactur-
ing strategies, have been
announced.
From November 5 Gestetner

Ltd. will change its name to

Gestetner Manufacturing. On
the same date, Gestetner Inter-

national will become operative.

Gestetner International will

assume responsibility for file

sales and marketing policies for
Gestetner products throughout
the world. Gestetner Manufac-
turing will be responsible for the
group’s manufacturing units at

Tottenham and Wellingborough.

Tkbadvertbmentdoesttotconstituteanimritation to^ptMetosubs^Smfi^orpurduueanydtaes.

BrowihShipley Sterling Capital -Fund,
#/

raj^yincoi^rataiin Jersey, offers ^iporatipps*

partnerships and individuals anieans ofraVesfing . :

surplusmoniesina readily.nlarketable security* Tte.;
_

Biund is designed toprovidea capital returnmEae with

v prevailing interest rates alliedtoa high degree of

capital protection* o .

• For farther details and copies of the Prospectus

telephoneMdiad Delinar-Morgan orJohn ;

Higmbotham at Brown, Shipley& Co. limited on

01-6969833.

Brown, Shipley& Co. Ltd., Founders Court, Lothbury ,
LondonEQRTHETdex: 886704

COMPANY NOTICES

NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST
TJJ8^25,000,006

SUMITOMO HEAVY INDUSTRIES, DTD.
(Incorporated with limited liability m Japan j

Guaranteed Floating Bite Notes Due 1983

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of principal and
interest by

THE SUMITOMO BANK, LBWITED

.
(Incorporated with limited liability in Japan)

In accordance with file provisions of the Notes and -Agent

Bank Agreement between Sumitomo Heavy Industries Ltd.,

The Sumitomo Bank U<L, and Citibank* NJL, dated Man* 7,

1978, notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been

fixed at 13A% P-a^ and that the Interest payable on the relevant

Interest Payment Date, March 16* 1980 against Coupon No. 4

will be U.Sj$66.04 end has been computed on the actual number,

of days elapsed (182) divided by 360.

September 17. 1979.

By: Citibank, NJA, London,
Agent Bank.

CITIBANK

This sdvmnlsamant is Issued in eompDsnoe with the requirements of the
Council of the- Stock Exchange, ft does not constitute an invitation to any

person to subscribe lor or purchase any shares.

CALEDONIAN ASSOCIATED CINEMAS LIMITED

Issue of 400,000 £21 per cent

Non-atmulative Second Preference Shares of £1 each.

The Council of Tha Stock Exchange has' granted a listing for the above
mentionad Second Preference Shares. Particulars of the rights attaching

to them are available In tha Extel Statistics* Service and copies of the
statistical card may ba obtained during usual business hours on any
weekday up to end including 5th November. 1979. from:

—

Parsons & Company Persons & Company
100 West Nile Street 84/86. Wamford Court
Glasgow G1 20U . . . Throgmorton Street

London EC2

GOM» FIELDS CROUP

VOGEL5TRU15BULT METAL HOLDINGS LIMITED
(Incorporated In the RenuMk of South Africa)

As a member of the Gold Fields of South Atria stoop, the company was
ottered and has accepted a olaclng ol 1.250.000 shares of no par value at a
price of R2 each la Sasol Limited: In urma of Oita acceptance 4Q_per cant or
R1 .000.000 of the total commitment of R2.sa0.000 was paid on S September
1979. The balance of R1 .500.000 U payable Id Instalments over a period ending
Tn January 1981.

This new Jntfestmont win be inanced mainly out of retentions of proftts and.
to the extent of aDproximaxety one-filth, out of the amount already realised on
the sale of tha company's gold and uranium Investments.
19 September. 1979.

AUSTRALIAN CONSOLIDATED
MINERALS ULCMJ

CLOSING OF TRANSFER BOOKS
Shareholders of Austral lan Consolidated
Minerals Limited (A.C.M.) are hereby
advised that the company Is to make
a one-for-one renounceable entitle-
ments issue of shares.

The books dosing date to determine
entitlements will be 5 p-m. Perth time*
Tuesday. 9th October. 1979. and the
dosing date far -receipt of acceptances
will be- 5 p.ra. Perth time on Friday,
23rd November. 1979.

All notices and Aocornerrtatlan In

respect to the Issue will be. forwarded
te shareholders • on Tuesday. 16th
October. 1979.

By Order of the Board,
D. J. GORE.
Secretary.
Perth

11th September. 1979.

C ITOH AND COMPANY LIMITED

TO THE HOLDERS OF *

' BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Board of Directors -have with groat
reluctance decided not nay an Interim
dividend lor the fast had of the fiscal

year ending on the 31st March 1980
to shareholders of fatal record as Of

30th September. 1979.

Issued 19th September 1 979.

BANQUE LOU1S-DREYFUS .

FLOATING RATE NOTES
DUE 1983—US320.0Oa.O00.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

rate of Interest for the period from

September 12. 1979 to March 12.

1980 has been fixed at 13li% pa.

The Trustee

FHNIMTRUST. S-A-

CHARTBt CONSOLIDATED LIMITED

CONVERSION OF LOAN STOCK
INTO SHARES

Holders of £1,113 stock exercised their
right to convert their stock between
1b August and 15 September 1979 Into
fuffy paid registered shares of 25p each
of the company at the rate of 24 shares
lor ovn-y £100 of stock.

Application is being made to the Council
of The Stock Exchange for the 268 new
shares so Issued to bo admitted to the
official list, and will also be made lor

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF
GILLETTE INTERNATIONAL
CAPITAL CORPORATION

41t% GUARANTEED DEBENTURES
DUE 19B2

(CONVERTIBLE FROM MAY 31.
1968 INTO THE GILLETTE
COMPANY COMMON STOCK

At USS67-50 A SHARE]
INTEREST PAYABLE DECEMBER 31AND JUNE 30
Effective December 29. 1978 Gillette
Inienutloiul Capital Corporation
iGICO merged with and Into Its parent,
the Gillette Compeer (Gillette). Gillette
previously had unconditionally guaran-
teed the payment of prlncfnal of and
premium. If any. and interest 'on the
GICC 4*« par cent Guaranteed Deben-
tures due 1982 (the Debentures).

Prior to the Merger. Gillette executed
a first supplemental indenture dated
December 21. 1979. to the Indenture,
dated as pi December 31. 19E7 (the
Indenture), among GICC. Gillette las
Guarantor] and Morgan Guaranty Trust

under which the Debentures were
Issued. Said supplemental In(torture
prwided for Um assumption by Gillette
o( the due and punctual payment of the
principal of and premium, if any. and
interest on all the Debentures. Becom-
ing to their tenor, and. tha' due and
punctual performance and observance
of all of the conventms and conditions
of the Indenture to be performed by
GICC- By reason of inch marger and
Pursuant to such first supplemental
indenture. Gillette has succeeded to
and been substituted for GICC with
the same effect as II It had been named
In the Indenture as the maker thereof.

Interest, principal, and premium. H
any. with respect to these Debentures
will be paid directly to the boWera
thereof by tho- Gillette Company.
Neither substitution nor exchange of
the Debentures wiH be required.

The Debentures 'are currently listed
on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange,
will continue to be so listed, and will
be quoted under tbsir old denomina-
tion followed by the new one In
brackets. The New York Stock
Exchanoa denomination win be “The
Gillette Company aA. per cent Guaran-
teed Debentures doe 1982.”

Gillette Company
By Banqmr Internationale
a Luxembourg
Sociece Anonym*.

W. F. JOHNSTONE ACOMPANY LIMITED
(Incorporated in the

Republic ol South Africa)
PRELIMINARY PROFIT STATEMENT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED
30 JUNE 1979

Year ended
30 June 30 June
1979 197B
R R

Profit before
taxation .. 4.261.582 2.048.863

Less Taxation 1.749,457 597.690

2.512.12S 1.151,173
Less Minority

Interest .. 404AOS 212.584

Consolidated
Prefit

lAudltmO R2.1Q7.719 R 938339

the listing of the shares on the Paris
Bourse. The Johannesburg Stock Exchange
and. st an appropriate time, jjn the stock
uxchange In Zimbabwe Rhodesia.
The amount of loan stock outstanding

Is. now £2^36.070.
By order of the Board

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED LIMITED
D. S- Booth

RreM.rerfO.ee:
40 Ho! bora Viaduct.
Loudon EC1 P 1AJ.
17 September 1979.

ELDER SMITH GOLDSBROUGH
,MORT LIMITED

NOTICE 'IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Final
•Dividend at the rate of 9 per cent on the

B
ld-up capital of the Company (Increased
1 for 4 bonus bsoe on 21st August

13791 has this day been declared payable
on 21st November 1979. An Interim
Dividend of 5 per cent on the capital
beiore bonus Issue was paid on 7th May
1979.
The Registers of Members and Transfer

Books will dose it S.00 pun. 12th October
1979. tor the purpose of determining
entitlements to the Final Dividend.

By Order ol the Board, .

C. E- PARKEN. Secretary.
ADELAIDE.
18th September 1979.

THE TOR INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
REGISTERS of the Income Shares and
Capital Shares will be CLOSED from
6th to 19tt October 1979 Inclusive.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

PALMER & PARKER (OVERSEAS)
CHARTERED SURVEYORS ..

" Offer Quality Property

SWITZERLAND
In association with Finadvisa S.A. of Geneva, we offer a selection

of high quality property in several locations including Montreaux,

Champery, Crans-Montana and Sion.

Flats from £20.000. Chalets with gardens from £37,000.

75% mortgages, per an. over 37 yrs. enable acquisition of first

das* property witfr security, growth and sheer pleasure.

SOUTH OF FRANCE
In association with Lorraine Agence Antibes. Studios from £15.000.

Villas from £35.000. In Canties—Grasse—Monte Carlo triangle.

COSTA DEL SOL
Close association with several local agents enables us to offer widest

range: Rats £10,000 to £70.000+. Villas from £25.000.
•Contact, stating area of

.
- • • S3, Greevenor St.. London W1X OAJ

Tel: 01-499 4801 <ask for N. Macdonald)
Telex: 24520 PALPAH

JAVEA — SPAIN
VILLA INVESTMENT?

A well-es*»bll*hu« SritlBb-run Com-
. . . . . _ , . pjny. we speclal« Jn J3re sale of exist-

.133 Church Road 1 II II ^ quality resirf^tlal property andw .*'““** -
1 1 - II the construction of. luxury NlUe tor

London S.W13 II 1 purchase by companies at this occlusive

„ . . . . I I LI MMiterraneBiJ resort

FURNISHED RENTAL m u - • 1

"DEPARTMENT" •

We era eUa to . offer . a
selection . of . superior fur-

nfathed flats end. houses to
first dess applicants.- Those
propeniea. are personally
inspected and conform to a
high standard. The rentals
are batweea Cl00-E500 p,w.
end are situated in -The best
residential areas of South-
West London.

01-748 3824 •

LONDON S.E.12 .

20 (towns. -Law. detaehed home.
Handing In own grounds .of 3< acre,
tree ‘surrounded with well-kept garden
and front drive.

.
In eecdleM daepr*-

tire repair and ga> fired central, beating
to aR rooms. Large madam kitchen,

.

4 bathroom, sauna room and magnly
Scent oak Umbered coach bouse.- sett. -

iM fair bate! or staff training require-
ments. 12 minutes by nil Louden
Bridge. Offers above £35.000.

Telephone 8S1 3152

BANBURY
OXFORDSHIRE

;
Residential Investment/

.

Development Property
EIGHT FLATS WITH

GARAGES
Site for erection of Flats

With Vacaitt Fossession

.Offers Invited firthe region ofmjm
Further details;

Berry Bros- -35a High Street
Banbury. . TeL <0295) 53138

‘mTOOT. ATTRAeTIVtFtAT with vast
spectacular JoBixJe GSYtxWW, z bed-
rooms. 2 bathrooms, kitchen, in' con-
verted Thames-sfato warehouse at OHver*s
Wharf. WapPlBBjS Inins. CRy). ideal |?
rou want Character, the uncoval, space
and pmm. Good perneg. euikh.

CLUBS OBITUARY

GARGOYLE, 69. DcaoStmt. London. W1.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW

AS YOU LIKE IT “
*.i ID w. Straws at Midnight and 7 am.

*• Z rsefi Saturdays, di-437 6655.

KHOURY— On fieptomtm 14.- 1979. at
New Addeobrookes Hospital. Cambridge.
Yusuf, tailored father of Monica, passed
peacefully v*»v *f*er a serious Illness.

Funeral will take place on Thursday.
September 20. el 2 p-m. at St. Edwards
Church. Alma Road, Windsor.

OWN A
RENOIR, MONET,

LAUTREC

Private collector hu for ale

unique oil paintings by the

master forger, the hte

ELMYR DE HORY
* SIGNED *

01-485 4828

Final Ordinary Dlrklend d> 23 cents
declared making a total dividend for
tbe year of 30 cents. Final Dhridend
parable to shareholders registered at
close of buslncn on 19th October.
1979.

Transfer books and Register of
Members will be closed from 20th
October. 1979 to 9th November. 1979
Inclusive. The dividend is declared In
the currency of South Africa and
warrants In payment wfll be posted
to shareholders on 9tfi November.
1979.

in terms of tbe Income Tax Act
non-resident shareholders' tax of 15%
will be deducted from dividends due
to shareholders whose addresses in
the share register are outside the
Republic of South Africa.

By Order of tbe Board.
A. D. BRUNT. A.C.IJ5..

Secretary.
laTureif•WTOrefta VhJCK

10 Quality Street.
Mobonl. Natal.
South Africa.

London Transfer Secretaries:
Hill Samuel Registrars Limited.

6 Greencoar Place.
London 5W1P1PL.

14th September. 1979.

RHYTHM WATCH CO. LTD.
(Rhythm Tokei Kogyo KabusMU Kasha)

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN
DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS C'EDRSs")
EVIDENCING SHARES OF COMMON
STOCK OF THE ABOVE-NAMED

COMPANY C* SHARES”)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to EDR-
beWers the: it is the Intention of the
management of Rhythm Watch Co. Ltd.
(the '* Company "), to pay. towards the
end of November 1979, an Interim cash
dividend, the level or which has . not yet
been decided. In • respect of the year end-
ing 31st March 1980 to Shareholders on
tbe register at the close of business on
SOttl September 1979. Commencing on
26th September 1979 the Shares will be
traded on the Tokyo Stock Exchange ex
*uch dividend.

Accordingly, coupon number 5 to the
EDRs will be used for the purpose of
claiming this dividend and will be deemed
to mature at the close of business in
Luxembourg on 25th Sentember 1979.
After that doe coupon number 5 should
therefore be detac tied from any EDR
presented lor surrender and will not be
Issued with any new EDR.
A further notice will be published

stxtfog the amount and date Of payment
Of the laid dividend, together with the
procedure to be followed for obtaining
payment, as soon as practicable after
receipt of the dividend by the Depositary.

EDR-tioldcrs are Informed that the
Company will close the Shareholders'
register on 1st October 1979 and re-
open It on 1 st November 1979. During
this period It will not be possible to
register the transfer of shares withdrawn
against the surrender of EDRs.

KLEINWORT. BENSON LIMITED
Depositary.

London
19th September, 1979.

LEGAL NOTICES

.
THE OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE

THE STOCK EXCHANGE. LONDON
In tha Matter of the Estates of the
following;

CHAPMAN AND ROWE
Declared Defaulters 1st April 1974

DAVEY AND CANDY
Declared Defaulters 17tfi May 1374

TUSTAIN AND L'ESTRANGE
Declared Defaulters 3rd September 1974.
AM formerly trading aa Stock and Share
Brokers. The Stock Exchange, London,

and
EDGAR HENRIQUE & COMPANY
Declared Defaulters 9th July 1974.

Formerly trading as Stock Jobbers,
Northern Stock Exchange.
TAKE NOTICE that tha Official

Assignee of Tha Stock Exchange,
Trustee 6y Deed of Arrangement of tho
Final Dividend to Creditors wifi be paid
after the expiry Df this Notice.
Any person or Company who consider

they may have a claim against any of
the above-named firms, or any partner
of those firms, and who have not com-
pleted end returned a Form of Assent
To the Deed of Arrangement must lodge
their claim by 31st October 1979.
No claim submitted after 31 it October

1979 -will rank for distribution of
dividends. .

Further claims should be forwarded
direct to. -The Official Assignee. The
Stock Exchange. London EC2N 1HP.

PUBLIC NOTICES
HAMPSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL. BILLS,

ES.COO.doa Bills- maturing on 10th October.
1979 . ware offered and Issued on- 12th
September 1979 at an. average, rate el
15 17/64% o-a- Total applications for
this Issoc amounted te -ia2.00D.000 and
there are £39 .

000.000 Bins outstanding.

'

' HAMPSHIRE COUNTY -COUNCIL
£4.000,000 him issued- 19.9.79 at'

13 17/64 to mature 17.10.79. Total
applications were £28m. Total outstand-
ing £39m.

NORTH BEDFORDSHIRE
BOROUGH COUNCIL

tesoMta bills breed - 19.9J9 at
13 31/64% te mature 19.12.79. Tetal

.

applications were £2.9m aid the tetal
ootTttMfing was jeosodoq, _ -

aTY OF WESTMINSTER
London Borough Bills- amounting to £120
mlflieo were fseued on 18 September 1979.
far matdrttv off 16 December 1979. AmII-
catione totalled £423 million. The mini-
mum price of accepted tenders was
98.65b%- and S.83% bsue was allotted

at tbK price. .The average, rate of discount
was 13.4704%. No other Bills are
outstanding.

BUSINESS
INFORMATION

NewFTService in Frankfurt
Did you know that now. in line with the publishing of

the FinancialTimes newspaper in Frankfurt, there is an
on-fhe-spofBusiness Information Service in the FedeiaJ
Republic

?

If yourcompany isbased in West Germany, or elsewhere
with business interests there, you will have a need for current
relevant information to help narrow the risks in decision
making.

The Business Information Sen/ice stores information on
companies, industries, consumer and industrial markets,
economic indicators,exchange rates - international and
specialist information in a form you can handle.

Findoutmore. Sendthiscoupon to:

Gerhard Muhle
Financial Times Business Information

Frankenaflee 68-72
’

Frankfurt

WEST GERMANY
or telephone direct on 0611-7598-240.

Please sendmea brochure about the Financial Times
Business Information Service in FranWurf.

Pleasecontactme to discussmy information needs.

POSITION.

ADDRESS.

COMPANY.

|WA FRANKFURT

A M FINANCIALTIMES
yMaMk. BUSDGSMRMWnONSBMCE

THE FINANCIALTIMESBUSINESS INFORMATION LMTED
Rag. Office:Brachwi House,t)Cannon Sffeet LondonEC4P48Y
Ftegstered in LondonNunber2022B1 '

AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

GOTTON
OCTOBER 24 1979

The Financial Times is planning to publish a
Survey on Cotton. The provisional editorial

synopsis is set out below.

Editorial coverage will include:

MARKETING — PRODUCTION

PRICES — TRADE — RESEARCH
For further nifomunion and details of

adi-cTtisinr; rates, please contact:

John Wisbey or Simon Hicks

Financial Times, Bracken House
10 Cannon Street, London EC4I* 4BY

Telephone: 01-248 5161/5115
Teles: 885033 FINTIM G

nmNOALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Tbe content end publication datos of Surveys in tha Financial Times
are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor.

L00KT0Y0U

||!g|ggjj

Iff • 1 a .O ooy .ni lit. wo-

Mens Association
«SmnB3HHSVB0UVE-£IEUF tewastod.

ART GALLERIES
FIELDBORNE GALLERIES. 3S6 3 BOO.

WGL^H
P
tcHWL.

A*TISTS ™ E

FINE ART SOCIETY, 148. New Bond St-. ,W1. 01-629 511 8, SUMMER EXK1BI-
|
FINE ART SOCIETY. 14H. New Bond St-TION and.WORKS UNDER £500. I W1. 01-629 5116. GLASGOW lBofe

1 Mackintosh and His Cenifemjxtrta.
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Oil giants try to stall Belridge sale
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

MOBIL AND TEXACO, the two

oil giants who are fighting to

preserve their interest in Bel*

ridge, a little-known hut poten-

tially oil-rich Californian com-

pany, yesterday made a fresh

proposal to Belridge, apparently

aimed at stalling its plan to sell

out

In a brief announcement
here, the two companies said

they had proposed to Belridge

that they acquire an additional

ownership in the company. At

present Mobil owns IS per

cent and Texaco 17 per cent of

Belridge.

The two companies also said

that they had filed a form 13-D

with the Securities and Ex-
change Commission disclosing

that they had struck agreements
with some of the companies bid-
ding for Belridge which would
enable Mobil and Texaco to re-

tain their interests in the com-
pany if those bidders were suc-

cessful.

Conversely, the two com-
panies said, bidders signing the
agreements will be given the

chance to buy an interest in

Belridge if the Mobil-Texaco

proposal is accepted.

An auction for Belridge was
held on Monday, and although

none af the bidding has yet

been made public, Belridge said

yesterday that it had received

“a number of proposals" by

Monday’s deadline. The com-

pany will now examine these

and make an early announce-

ment.

Vetoa, the West German oil

concern, was also at one stage

interested in bidding, but has

since dropped out
There was no immediate

reaction yesterday from either

Belridge or Morgan Stanley, Its

Investment bankers, to the
Mobil-Texaco initiative. Nor
were any further details, avail-

able such as the price per share

at wMch Mobil and Texaco pro-
posed to Increase their stake in

the company.
Mobil and Texaco have owned

their Interest in Belridge. a

closely heftd concern, since 1931.

However, the company’s poten-

tial worth has only recently

begun to emerge with the deve-
lopment of technology to extract

its reserves from (fifficult and
unusual geological formations.

The proposal to exempt Bel-
ridgeV heavy-type crude from
VS.- oil price controls has also

added to its worth.
There is speculation in Wall

Street that the company may
well sell for over $2bn, making
it potentially the largest sale in
U.S. history.

IBM stake

in Universal

Pioneer
TOKYO — Pioneer Electronic

Corporation, Japan's largest

manufacturer of audio equip-

ment has agreed to MCA of the

U.S. transferring its SO per cent

stake of Universal Pioneer

Corporation to Disco Vision

Associates, a recently formed

50-50 joint venture between
MCA and International Business

Machines.

Universal Pioneer was estab-

lished in 1975 jointly by Pioneer

and MCA to develop, manufac-

ture and market optical video

disc players.

Disco Vision is designed to

sell optical video disc players.
The stock MCA is transferring
is valued at YL35bn (96m).
Agencies

A T and T
plea rejected
WASHINGTON — The

Federal Communications Com-
mission has rejected a request by
American Telephone and Tele-
graph Corporation to increase
its rate of return to 10.38 per
cent from the current 9.5 to 10
per cent on an interim basis.

Longer term, ATT said it

wanted approval to increase its

rate of return to 11 or 12 per
cent

The agency said it planned to
bold a hearing to determine what
a proper rate of return should
be for the company, adding that
it intended to examine whether
AT and T had violated the 10
per cent ceiling.

Reuter

General Tire severs SA link
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

GENERAL TIRE and Rubber,

of the U.S. has sold its interest

in General Tire and Rubber
(South Africa) for Rj-4m
($6.5m). The move was forced

by political considerations, the

U.S. parent said last nigbt in

Akron.
The bolding has been sold

to E. W. Tarry, a subsidiary

of the motr distributors, Wil-

liams, Hunt, which itself holds

an equal share in General Tire
(South Africa).

The shares sold are
equivalent to 16.9 per cent of
the capital but carry 26.4 per

cent of the voting rights. As a
result of the sale, Williams, Hunt
will control 55 per cent of the
voting shares and 12.6 pea- cent
of the non-voting, equivalent to
an overall S9.8 per cent interest

in General Tire (South Africa).

The announcement gives no
details of General Tire’s present
net worth. But the R10.68 per
share sale price is only 10 cents

above the December 31, 1978
stated net worth of R1D.58 — a
figure calculated on assets last

valued in 1974.

In 1978 earnings per share
amounted to 224.5 cents, against

21L2 cents in 1977, with divi-

dends totalling 42.5 cents paid,
against 35 cents. The trading
profit for the year was Rl2.1m
(?14.5m), on turnover of R73.5m
(988m).

David Lascelles writes from
New York:. General Tire had
a technical agreement with the
South African affiliate under
which know-how was trans-

ferred. However, the U.S.
Government’s embargo on trade
with South Africa had made
this transfer impossible. Gene-
ral Tire said. It therefore
decided “it was best to selL"

Earnings outlook good at Control Data
MINNEAPOLIS— Control Data

Corporation's 1979 earnings out-

look “ continues good, particu-

larly in the computer segment
of our business,” said Mr.
Marvin G. Rogers, senior vice

president of finance.

Control Data's financial

operations will register an earn-

ings gain in 1979, “but on a
more modest scale than our
computer business." Mr. Rogers
would not comment on some
analysts' forecasts that the com-
pany’s income before extra-

ordinary credits could increase

about 40 per cent to $6.85 a

share in 1979.

In the six months ended
June 30, Control Data reported
income from continuing opera-
tions of 959.9m, or 93.47 a share,

up from 940.6m, or 92.35 a year
earlier. Tax credits from
foreign subsidiaries brought
final net income to $62.6m, dr
$3.63 up from 941.2m, or 92.38.

Revenue rose to $1.03bn from
9S49.5m.

In 1978, Control Data earned
984.5m, or $4.88 before a tax
credit Final net was 989.5m,

or 96.17 a share. Revenue
totalled 91-87bn.
Computer business is enjoy-

ing the benefits of a good year
throughout the industry, said

Mr. Rogers. Peripheral pro-

ducts include such computer-
related devices as memory discs

and tape.

In April, Control Data intro-

duced a new series of com-
puters In its large-scale Cyber
170 family. Sales and orders
of the new Series 700 models
are " going well."

Control Data “hopes to be
able to increase the dividend
next year”. The company paid
annual dividends on common
stock in 1977 and in 1978 and
last March started a quarterly
payout of 10 cents a common
share.

Business at the Commercial
Credit Finance subsidiary is
“ going about as planned.” Com-
mercial Credit’s earnings will

be “ about flat ” with last year,

mainly because higher interest

rates are squeezing profits in

the subsidiary’s lending busi-

ness.

However, -overall financial

operations will register higher

earnings because of gains in

the company’s insurance busi-

ness “ especially in the casualty

insurance line.”

Control Data plans to open
more business and technology
centres. The centres lease office

space to small business tenants,

and sell services ranging from
telephone answering to comput-
er programming to the tenants

and to outside clients nearby.

Control Data is currently

planning to have centres in

Toledo, Ohio, Minneapolis and
Philadelphia. ....
The group plans capital spend-

ing .
of between 9230m and

9240m in 1979, up from 9220m
last year. “ It will be up again
in 1980.”

AP-DJ

Tin's announcement appears as amatter ofrecord ouly.
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Income

falls

at Trans

World
By Our Rnandaf Staff

TRANS WORLD Corporation,

the parent of Trans Worid
Airlines, has reported a 44.1

per cent drop in earnings Tor

the two mouths ended August
31 to $34-7m.
The group said It hod taken

the unusual step of releasing

results for a two month period

because it was filing amended
registration statements with

the Securities and Exchange
Commission relating to Its

acquisition of Century 31

Real Estate Corporation and

a proposed public offering of

subordinated debentures and

warrants. The public issue is

designed to raise funds to en-

able the company to purchase

its own stock.

The drop in earnings came
at a time when operating

revenue is rising rapidly- In

the two months to August 31,

revenue rose 21 per cent to

$34&6m. Expenses, on the

other band are .rising even

faster, jumping from $636.4m
a year ago to $80&3m in the

latest period.

The short quarter's results

take net earnings for the year

so far to 945.7m against last

year’s 974m and total revenue

to $2.S5bn compared with

$2.43bn- Expenses for the

eight months amount to

$2.79bn. almost 19 per cent

ahead of the figure for the

same period last year.

The company did not give a

detailed breakdown of the

reasons for the shortfall in

profits for the period but, at

the halfway mark, they indi-

cated that surging fuel costs

were a major contributing

factor.

Beech sees

higher sales
WICHITA — Beech Aircraft

Corporation said that it ex-

pects sales of $680m-$700m in

fiscal 1980, up from the esti-

mated 9600m in the year end-

ing Hiis month.
Mr. C. W. Dieker, secretary-

treasurer, also said that Beech
Is projecting Its September 30
backlog at more than 91bn
against 9749m a year earlier.

Reuter

Investment plans

Ampex towards
BY TERRY BYLAND

AMPEX CORPORATION, a

major manufacturer of magnetic

recording apparatus and other

memory technological products,

plans capital expenditure of

570m over the next three years

and may consider a Euromarket

financing in about IS months

time, according to Mr. Vincent

F Titolo, vice president and

treasurer. Mr. Vwcent, together

with Mr. Arthur H. Hausman,

president and chief executive,

addressed institutional investors

In London yesterday as part of

a company tour of the Euro-

pean investment centres.

At present, the group has a

550m revolving credit agree-

ment with six banks, a 930m
ten-year term loan and $60m
of debentures.

Mr. Hausman said the group

was considering building new
manufacturing capacity - in

Europe, possibly in the UK or

Ireland. Such a development

would Involve capital expendi-

ture of around 940m to 960w
and would aim at sustaining

sales of about 930m annually

in EEC markets. Ampex’s only
European manufacturing

capacity is at presentin Belgium
—except for a small plant in

Reading, UK.
He stressed the- -potential,

development for world markets.

for magnetic tape, at present

worth some 91.5bn. Manufacture
of these tapes 'is capital inten-

sive, and will become more so
as automated production tech-

niques are applied.

Ampex, - which In 1978-79,

pushed earnings ahead from
'923.5m pre-tax to 933J2m,- on
sales of 9372.4m against

93l5.7nvmakes video and audio
equipment (63- per cent of pro-

fits); data and memory products

(35 per cent) and 'magnetic tape,

products (12 per cent).- Nearly

;a half of group sales an . now.

made outside the UJL, and half

the 12,000 employees are also

outside the U.S.

Brascan lays off half

of its TorontoHQ staff
BY ROBERT GIBBBN5. IN MONTREAL

BRASCAN, the Canadian hold-

ing company now controlled by
the Peter and Edward Bronf-
man interests with the Patino

family as minority partners, has
laid off about half its head
office staff in Toronto.
The move follows a senior

management shake-up in which
Mr. J. Trevor Eyton becomes
president and chief executive!

Mr. Eyton was a key Bronfman
strategist in this summer’s
bitter takeover fight for control

of Brascan, which in turn con-
trols major companies in con-
sumer products, finanrial

services and resources in
Canada.
Mr. E. C. Freeman-Attwood,

who had been - confirmed as

president at the early autumn
annual meeting, has been
appointed executive vice-presi-

dent overseeing the company’s
Latin America investments.

Notices went out late last

week to about 35 employees,

including some department
heads.
- Mr. Robert Dunford, who has

taken over as vice-president and
chief legal officer of Brascan,

said the reduction in head-
quarters staff was in tine with

the reorganisation of the com-

pany
The company early this year

received nearly U.S. 9400m cash

in compensation for the nation-

alisation of its power utility in

Brazil.

Charter gains

refinery control

By Nicfci Kelly in Niiwil

THE BAHAMAS - . Supreme vs

Court yesterday halted liquids- \
tion proceedings against the :

-y.

Freeport refinery, formerly 65
'

per pent owned by . Carey j

Energy- The rating- gives <

Charter Company, a. U-S. energy =

conglomerate, effective control
over the refinery, which it has ’

}?,

been operating since it bought ->#

Carey in May.
.

> [

The: order followed a subinis- j
sion last week by .Charier of
a reorganisation plan - which r

.1

included payment of 9450m- rs

9480m in Carey debts on the .
:

'-i

500.000-barrd-a-day - facility, i
Charter expects to pay off all v'

;

Carey’s creditors, including the *

:

Libyan and- Iranian Govern--
meats by Friday. . v

Clabir raises food stake
OLD GREENWICH — Clabir

Corporation, the food group, said

it now owns 252,750 common
shares of another food group.
General Host Corporation or
14.7 per cent of those outstand-
ing, and controls a total of
509,400 shares or 29.6 per cent

Clabir said that it Intends- to

reassess its position on General
Host as a result of that com-
pany decision to call its ,11 per
cent convertible subordinated

debentures. It noted that the
debentures outstanding are con-

vertible into 1,284,425 shares of
General Host common.

Clabir said that it
u probably

will not be able to reach a

decision ” on further investment

in General Host until October

15, when the conversion privi-

lege on Its debentures, ter-

minates.
'

Reuter

Amex-WanierTV tink

In connection with the pre-

viously announced joint ..table

TV venture by American
Express - and •' Warner
munications, American

to take 50 per cent of Wi
Communications’ cable TT.sub-

sidiary, Warner Cable Corpora-

tion for 9175m _ cash and .short-

term. notes. .Monday’s editions,

due to a printing error,- reported
incorrectly that . American
Express would take five' per
cent of Warner Cable. .

EUROBONDS

Fed move
pushes

prices down
By Francis Ghllds

PRICES OF dollar denominated
straight bonds softened again,

yejterday with falls of H of a
point on average. Falls of up
to 2i points were however
recorded on some bonds.
Although most of the trading
was professional, a number of
dealers agreed that there had
been some genuine retail setting.

Although the dollar remained
stable against major currencies,
a number of factors coaspired
to push bond prices down: the
U.S. Federal Reserve tightened
Fed Funds by £ per cent while
the six-month London Interbank
offered rate moved up by ft to

13ft. In New York the bond
market started the week on a
very soft note.

Ross and Partners (Securities)
commented that the big rise in

the price of gold yesterday
clearly showed that, despite its

stability "the dollar is under
attack.” As an early turn-
around in the U.S. payments
position is unlikely, “the most
likely course of action' by the
Fed will be a pre-emptive move
to raise Fed Funds target by a
significant amount A 1 per cent
rise in Fed Funds is what we
have in mind.”

In the FRN sector where
prices remain steady. Credit
Suisse First Boston launched
a $100m seven-year FRN for
the Republic of the Philippines.
Terms of this issue include a }
per cent coupon over the six-

month Libor rate with -a mini-
mum interest rate of 6} per
cent
A new D-Mark issue was

launched yesterday, a DM 60m
five-year private placement for
Royiease, through Westdeutsche
Landesbank. The borrower, a
wholly owned subsidiary of the
Royal Bank of Canada {which
is guaranteeing the issue),- is

engaged in equipment leasing.

The borrower is paying a
coupon of 6} per cent and the
issue will be priced at par.-

Some prices, especially of
recently floated foreign D-Mark
issues were marked down yes-
terday, although secondary
market trading -was described
by some dealers as “ non-
existent.”

This was a reaction to the large
amount of new D-Mark, issues
released- over the past few days,
amounting to a total ofDM 375m.

In the Swiss Franc sector, two
public issues are being arranged.
Malaysia is arranging a SwFr
80m ten-year issue through Swiss
Bank Corporation. The borrower
is payibg a coupon of 5 per cent
Banque Gutzwiller, Kora,
Bungener meanwhile is arrang-
Ln ga SwFr 100m 12-year issue
for Norges Kommuoalbank. The
borrower is paying a coupon of

4J per cent
Bank Julius Bar has com-

pleted a SwFr 45m five-year
convertible for Showa Sangyo
Company which includes a
coupon of 4? per cent.

-i
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Canadian Pacific 9V 89
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50
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100
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100
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Norway 9»- 84
Nom Scotia Pwr. 9»4 89
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Portland 10 84
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Fin. XW am 91
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50
50
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100
50
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150
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Change on .

Bid Offer day weak Yield
85** 96*1 -0^ -Of* 10.89
t78 80 0 -2 13,08

&V 36^ -Ob, -0>> 10.74
90S 91\ 0 0 12.09
95*, 96 —O’* 0 10.56
S37. 94\ -OH —OH 11.68
«9* SOH —OH —OH n30
95H 96>, -OH -0>i 10.43
837

i 94H 0 +DHT1-01
98H 97\ -OH —OH 10.72
95H 96\ -OH +OH 1043
SSH 83>4 -OH +OH 1087
96H 37 -OH —OH 11-14
95H 96H 0

.
0 10.17

96H 97H O -OH W.31
98H 97 -OH -OH 10-53
97H 9BH -OH -OH 10.49

37H 9BH 0 -OH 10^51
98 -OH 0 1031
B7H 97H -OS r-OH 9.94
94H 95H -OH —OH 10.68
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95’, 98S -OH 0 10.68
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96V 96H -OH -OH 10,55
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95V SSS -OH —OV 10.38
33H 93V -OH 0 10,85
88H 98V -OH +0H 10.48
197H 97V -OH -OH 10.43
88V 99H —OH +OH 10.32
36H 95% -OH — OH-10.46
94H 95 —OH 0 10.63
96H B6Y-OH -OH 11.18
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9GH 97 -OH +OH 10.83
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Oslo, City of 8 89 LuxFr

150"

20
25
25
15
30
50.

- 7.

10
12
7

500
500
500

Solver Pin. 8 85 LuxFr " 500

• Change on "

Bid Otter day week YMd
97 98 0 -OH 9J»
32% 82V O 0 1164
83% 94% 0 +0% 12.04

9S7! 98% 0 +0H114J9
94% -0% +0% TIIO
96% -o% -o%nao

0 —0% rt.46
0 +Ok 10.99

... . -0 +«% 17.13

186% B7%-0H^1- 8-M
93*. 96 ST 5- tt-2

198% 99% , <X ^OH
133% 95 -0%-0V^.18
96% 96V —OH —0% 8.79

97 97% 0 +0H MO
92% 3V, +0H -OH Mg
97% 98% 0 -OH 8,78

92% 93 +0%.+0H *M
98 88% +0% -OV - 8,71

tsa% 99 .0 0 TIJ4
190 91 O -OH 11,88.

132% 93% -O -OV 11J1.
t90 91 +0H DiUJ?
92% 33% O- —0HTL34
90% ai%-+0H -0H1T34
S9V 90V +0%
87V 88V +0% -^ 31^
85% 88%r+0H-3 T

88% 90 +0% -1Y11.7J
93 S3V -0V —2V
MOV 100V -0H-2H12J0
§7% 96 -OH -3 TJto
87% S8V O0:0 3.W

0 O 8X8
0 +OV 8.0*

.... 0 0 893
96% 97V—OH -OV #£
"95H. .96%.. 0 -0% Ml
97% 98% 0 +0V MO
136% 96% 0 — 1 88*

97H
196H 96V
t94?, 9SV

I

• Jl

OH

OH
0%
OH
.OH
OH

FLOATING RATE
NOTES- Spread

BNDE B 89 .....i.:..:: 0%
Banco di Roma Int. B 67
Bcq. Nbc. Argent. 7 86
Banco Prov. BA 7% 86.-
Banco Urquijo 6 86
Bqtia. Indo Suez 5H 89
Banque Sudameris 6 37
BNP 5% 91 -
Citicorp O/S Fin

-

. 6 94 10%
Citicorp O/S 83 TO
Creditanstalt 5% 91...... TOH ’

GZS 5% 88 — TOH
Juflobanka 8 89 OV

,
LTCB Japan 5% 89 OH
Mfra. Han. O/S 5% 94... TOH
Nacional Fin. 6% 88 ... 0%
Nat. West. 5% 34. OH
Nippon Credit Bk. G% 85 OH
Nippon Credit Bk.,6% 86 .0%
Petro Mexicano 7 84 ... 0*«

Royal Bank Scot. 5H 94 TOH
Soqenal 5% 89 ; :... OH
Texas Int. Airways 7 88 TOV
Trade Dv. Fin. Srv. 6 88. OH
TVO Pwr. 8 91 (D-lockV OH
Utd. Overseas Bk: .6 89 TOH
Williams & Glyn 5H 91 OH
Bq. E. d-ATg. 4H to SE ,0V

Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C^rfd

,98V 97%' 21/9 HH jl-®
98V 26/10 11.19-11^
SB 98% 22/9 11% 11.70

i&it’*-

11^ 11.17

n% ii.TO

n .'_.M
iih- ri^is
T1J94 12.0998' &*Z&

99% 100% sh 10.69 TO.®
99%100 23/2; 12^

TOH S 'Irtl 'iS* 11-®

s -a*
aSiooHz&mxtoiiw
TOH 98% 25/1 11% 11-73

99% 99 11/10 IT- 11-1*

98% 99 TSflZ'tOJX 11-5J
97v_ 98% i2/i wh : . 33-29
98% 99% 24/1. H-4*
98% 39% 11/10.11 -tMJ
TOH 98H11A
98% 97% 11/10 ,71X6- 71-34

97% 97% 2T/2^ t—
97V 98%- 24/11. T1H'
97% 9BH 2H/9 11-14 11.38

99 . 99% 14rt_—:.
.86% 96V 18/12-

•j'

\

. Cnv.
.data

CONVERTIBLE '

BONDS .

AGa Atcfboleg 7V 89-.10/7B
Canon 8V 54^ -.8/78

Cibe-Gelgv O/S F. 4 94 9/79
Credit SuW 4% 83;..iW/7S
EueHa 7V 89 —-...-.. S/79
Honda Motor 5% 89...... 5/79

Cnv:
Price

145
570
675

1325
T68

ch*.';.

Bid Offer: day Pram

B7% 33%—0%'

94% 9ft-«i

!.•-

j:
•J V

LPC International 8 .89 B/79
..: 7/79Nltto. Elec, ind. 6S4

Union Bank Switz. 6 89 2/80
Fuitisu 5 84 DM /. 7/79
Kaneai Sec. A 84 DM... 4/79
Marudal Food 3% DM-. 2/79
Nippon Yen. 3% BS OMJ/79
Sharp Cpn. 3% * DM 2/79
Tokyo Sac. 3% 87 DM 4/79
Tokyu .Ld. Cp. 4 88 DM 4/79
Uny Co. 6% §S DM.......11/70

35
-73S
'125

.675
1350
1033
am.
487
416.

9sv:«v--'oV: liMOV TOT
.
'-OH -JP

1071

ioTiS +« iST
8S% -90V -OV MS
10&TO9H 0 .M4-
lOOHIfff —OV JW "

WH 89V:-0 StO-

WvIlV-OH
TO2V lOS** + 1J*
-98V 97%

. ar, 98H 67JW

101HinzV-OH . Br®

I

. J S

1

tU*

* No information available—previopa day'* pnc«*

t Only one market, maker sbppllad a prtee.

Straight Bonds: Tho yield fa the yield to rad«npOeiv
;
of **

mid-price; the amount -Issued fa in mill ion* of eiioenw •

units except tot .Yen Honda where- it » In wHfons*

Change on weak =Cfumgs over price a weak aariiar.

Floating. Rata Notes: Denominated In dollare unfaaa.oth«*
wise Indicated, Coupon shown Is minimum. C-Ote •dot
next coupon become? .effective. Spread“Margin above

• six-month offered rate f^'threo-month) .fox U,s. donara.

C.cpn «The current coupon. C.yId"Th#’eunwnt yfwo.

Convertible bonds: Dandinioated -in dollara unless cthar-
' wise indicated. Chg. day— Change on day. Cnv. dal***

Rfat date for • conversion Into shares. - Cnv. price*
Nominal amount of band' per share axprea*ea-in
currency of share 1 at convention rata Bxed at ***{*•

Prem™ roroontago prerimm.sF die current effeetfvs pnes
ot'-acqulrino shares via toe bond over the meat recent

price of toa shares. ..
' r .

-s-.*

il

|•1-r.

a*

© The Finaneial T«m“ • f

pr. in -parr In w -ititm fa vdtpfe
- without wtTO*t
Sarvko* (t ooh*

L
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United Arab
Shipping

slips into

(he red
|

By Ian Hargreaves,
t Shipping Correspondent

tHE UNITED Arab Shipping
Company lost about 535m last
pear—a sharp reversal from the
|34m profit it recorded in its
first 18th months of operation,

f
Mr. Eid Abdlilah Youssouf,

(the pan-Arab company’s chair-
iman, blamed the losses on ex-
Jce&sive competition in Gulf liner
{shipping trades.

I Speaking at the company’s
3 annual meeting in Kuwait.
5 where United Arab Is based, he
'said that 1979 should be a profit-

r able year following the coaclu-
sion of understandings between

;the largest lines involved and
.’some prunuing of service.

United Arab was formed in

j
1976 by the Governments of

; Bahrain, Kuwait. Qatar, Saudi
; Arabia, Iraq and the United
Arab Ebnirates from the
nucleus of <the Kuwait Shipping

i Company's fleet

30ND S£RV

lit has expanded rapidly since
then to become easily the larg-
est. general cargo shipping com-
pany in the Arab world with
a fleet of more than 50 vessels.

Its early profitability was
assisted by the demobilisation
of around 20 per cent of ships
serving the 'Gulf by chronic
congestion in the area’s ports.
Since then, an excess of ship-

ping capacity serving the Gulf
and a slow-down in the region’s
economic growth have squeezed
the profits of all the major ship-
ping: lines involved.

Austrians

explore

Yugoslav
bank links
By 'Paul Lendvai in Vienna- .

REPRESENTATIVES of three
major Austrian banks. Credi-

tanstalt ' Bankverein, Oester-

reichische le Laenderbank and
Zentralsparkasse have con-

ducted' exploratory talks with
Yugoslav bankers about the
prospect- of setting up a com-
bined Austro-Yugoslav bank in

Vienna.
According to APA, the Aus-

trian news agency, the bank
would primarily provide finance

for trade between the two
neighbouring countries. It is

understood thatthree big Yugo-
slav banks from Ljubljana. Bel-

grade and- Zagreb-'are involved.

The talks will continue during
the forthcoming annual rneet-

ng oft he IMF and Worlid Bank
in Belgrade at the. end of this

month.
It is also reported by APA

that a similar' venture is.

planned by the same Yugoslav
Jbansk in London. It is hoped
that both joint banks in Vienna
and - in London could begin
operating, next year.
• A Spanish-Saudi bank.
Saudeshank, with a capital of

S50m bos' opened in Madrid.
Halt of the capital is Spanish.
15 per cent from the Banco de
Vizcaya. 15 per cent from
Banco Espanol de Credito, 10
per cent from the state owned
National Institute of Industry
(INI), 5 per cent from Banco
Zaragozano, and 5 per cent from
Banco de la- Industria y el

Comerdo.

Venezuelan agencies raise

short term loans of $lbn
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

TWO VENEZUELAN agencies
are in the process of raising

short-term loans totalling $lbn
in the Euromarkets. .

Banco National de Ahorro y
Prestamo, a bank which sup-

ports the housing and .real

estate sector, is arranging a
5500m one-year credit, with an
option to extend for a farther

year. The margin .on the trans-

action is 3 per. cent over London
interbank offered rates, while
the managing bank is Citicorp

International Group.
A separate 5500m is being

sought by Corporation Vene-

zolana de Fomento on the basis

of a one-year maturity and
spread of 4 per cent The lead
manager is Loeb Rhoades, the

U.S. investment bank.
Aluurinio Espanol; in one of

the latest Spanish credits in the
Euromarkets, has . completed
and signed a 5200m facility for

a 10-year term. The margin &
i per cent for the first five years

of the loan, and t per cent
thereafter. The lead manager
is Orion Bank.
The loan has been - designed

as a financing project and will

help complete Spain’s : first

fully - integrated aluminium
complex.

.The Brazilian energy utility,

Companhia Energetics de Sao
Paula is raising 970m for 12
years via banking group headed
by Citicorp. The margin will

be £ per cent tor the first four
years, and 3 per cent thereafter.
The African ' Development

Bank is arranging a 9150m
borrowing on similar terms. The
12-year credit carries a margin
of l per cent for the first four
years, and 3 per cent for the
remainder. The lead manager
is Chase Manhattan Ltd.

Two Arab banks. Kuwait
Foreign Trading and Contract-
ing and Libyan Arab Foreign
Bank, are heading a group
arranging 590m for three
Yugoslav state banking organis-
ations. These are Banka Inves-
ticiona Titograd, Udruzena
Beogradska and . Vjvodjanska
banks.
The proceeds will help refin-

ance a portion of their outstand-
ing debt- The loan maturity is

11 years, with a margin of i per
cent for the first nine years and
1 per cent for the remaining
two.

Bulgaria’s. Foreign Trade
Bank is also raising 5150iia In
order to refinance some of its

earlier high-cost financing.
Headed by Bank of America,
the loan is for several years at

a margin of * per cent through-
out

In as unusual credit, the Abu
Dhabi Pipeline Construction
Company is raising 15m UAE
dirhams in order to finance con-
struction equipment purchases.
The four-year credit will carry
a spread of 1 per cent over the
Interbank rate in Abu Dhabi
for the dirham.

The National Bank of Abu
Dhabi is arranging the credit.

A $25m multi-currency loan
agreement between TDB-co-op
Denmark, the largest co-opera-
tive society in Denmark, and a
banking group headed by Bank
of America, has been signed.

The loan, which can be drawn
in any available Eurocurrency,
has a fina£ maturity of ten

years, with a five-year grace
period. It carries a margin of

3 per cent for the first five years,
rising to 3 per cent thereafter.

Agricultural boost for Cardo
BY VICTOR KAYRETZ1N STOCKHOLM

SWEDISH investment company,
Cardo, increased its dependence
on agricultural earning last

year when lifting pre-tax profits

by 15 per cent to an inflation

adjusted SKr 199m (548m).

According to the. company’s
annual report, tiie Swedish
Sugar Company and seed group
Hilleshoeg both raised their

contribution to overall profits in

the year ended April last.

Hilleshoeg increased ' .pre-tax

profits by 24 per dent to

SKr 91m with SSC- turning in

SKr 85m, a rise of 14 per cent
In its report Cardo explains

that pre-tax earnings after

depreciation based on replace-

ment cost stock price- changes

and financial ,
items rose to

SKr 199m on sales up-dearly

18 per cent to SKr 7L43ba
(5339m).
In June the group reported

pre-tax earnings of SKr 238m
or up 14 per cent, after sub-

tracting SKr 68m'for unspecified

depredation. The annual report

however, uses replacement-cost
depreciation of SKr 107m and
this accounts entirely for the
discrepancy between - the two
published earnings figures.

The value at April 30 of the
parent company’s portfolio of
Swedish shares noted on the
Stockholm exchange ' was
SKr 301m, virtually unchanged
from a year earlier. Cardo re-

corded a dividend income of
SKr 14m, up more than 12 per
cent Gains from sales of

shares accounted for nearly all

of the Cardo group’s SKr 12m
in extraordinary income from
sale of assets, compared with
SKr 2m the year before.

Theoretical earnings- per
share using replacement-cost

depreciation rose by SKr 2 to

SKr 17. Consolidated net profit

increased from SKr 67m to

SKr 88m.
- Cuslos, a Swedish invest-

ment company which is linked

to the Skandinaviska Enskilda
Bank, forecasts 1979 dividend

Kluwer drops plans for

U.S. publishing bid
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

DUTCH PUBLISHING group,

Kluwer. has dropped its plans

to acquire the U.S. publisher,

Stein and Day. of New York. A
number of unforeseen problems
have arisen. Kluwer says. It

announced in mid-August that

the takeover of Stein, which em-

ploys 32 and brings out both fic-

tion and non-fiction titles,

would go ahead later that

month.
Kluwer, which is the third

largest publishing house in the

Netherlands with 1973 sales of

FI 519m (5206m), gave no

specific reason for the break-

down of the talks but said there

was no prospect of them being

restarted. The company has

been expanding rapidly in re-

cent years acquiring publishers

in the Netherlands and abroad.

It is already represented in

the UjS. where its Boston-based

subsidiary plans to publish its

first works, on scientific topics,

later this year.

ie *

The Development Company
for the Northern Netherlands
(NOM) and the Swedish group
Kaufeldt AB of Stockholm
have agreed to set up a ven-

ture in the Netherlands to make
industrial robots. The state-

aided NOM and Kaufeldt will

each take a half share in the

new company, Kaufeldt Inter,

while NOM will also provide

loans.

SWISS ENGINEERING

Setting stock by Snlzer’s

Canadian connections

THE LINKS -between Sulzer SA.
one of Switzerland's largest
engineering groups. and
Dominion Bridge, a member of
the Canadian Pacific group, is

:
-seen as a

1

' bull point for Sulzer
by the Geneva-based Pictet et

. one of Switzerland's largest
Private. banks.

Sulzer and Dominion Bridge
°ave signed a contract for an
agreement under which a joint
enterprise will be set up in

Montreal. Sulzert 14 per cent
O'Ntersbip of fhis enterprise
represents an investment, of

SwFr 33m (320.2m).
The joint ' enterprise will in

. be Dominion Bridge’s

. Montreal-based Laebine division
(boilers, incinerators and

•bpdear components) which
JTOttld be transformed into a

J
eS*Uy Autonomous entity. The
lAChine division employs 1,400

'Jwsons and last year had a
wgiwer of about C$90m.
.'Sulzer will, allow this new

enterprise to produce hydraulic
equipment under licence in-

^roing, in particular, a low
Pressure water turbine recently
developed by Sulzer in Switzer-
land.

.This link-op with Dominion
“ridge,- which has factories in

Jj*
U.S. and Canada for heavy

machinery and metallic con-

fection equipment is part of
“?«*r’s effort to break out of

vicious circle of falling
Profits which has affected it
since 1977.

.Founded in 1334, Sulzer is one
9
f

. Switzerland's’- six largest
industrial groups. .With its

“jspetetes and liconcees Sulzer •

.
rontrols 36 per cent of the world
^riat for diesel engines, and is

“P
6 of the biggest makers of

(
.

^tile machinery.
; it also produces heavy con*

and heavy machinery for the

chemical industry.

A dynamic and innovative

company which has many tech-

nological advances to its credit,

Sulzer has been hurt particu-

larly by the dollar's devaluation

against the Swiss franc.

Aji analysis by Pictet et Cie,

notes that Sulzer’s net profit

fell by 21.5 per cent in 1977 and ^ after a slowdown
— — in previous years but cut-throat

Thp link with Dominion competition on world market^
ine mm wiui isv

low capacity utilisation and
Bridge IS port Of aiuzer s rising cost of. new installations

nrofframme to break out eroded profits. Net profits stoodprogramme
at SwFr in 1978 compared

of .the vicious circle wfth Sw Fr g4m in 1977 and

whieh in recent years has SwFr io7m in 1976.

cpnt nrofits tumbling .
But prospects have improved

sent pruum .
considerably because of partial

' _ recovery in demand for textile

46.4 per cent if 1978. i best; machinery, hydro-electric equip-

setbacks compared with a fO-S ment and pumps. To capture a

per cent rise in 1975 and a li-o
jjart of the rising demand for

per cent rise in 1976. weaving machinery Sulzer has
The Sulzer’s group's annual launched a new and simplified

turnover fell by 0.7 and 0.6 pw
. machine which will make its first

cent in 1977 and 19f8 appearante al the International

respectively, compared with Textile Machinery Exhibition in

increases oT S.4 and 7.5 per cent Hanover, Germany, next month-

in 1975 and 1976. The outlook for beating and
Sulzer’s Swiss-based Factory ^ conditioning equipment has

exports two-thirds of its pro-

duction .to EEC countries and

the U.S. The group has about

30 subsidiaries based mainly in

West Germany, France and

Britain although associates are

also located in Spain, Japan,

South Africa, Brazil and

Argentine. t
“After having been through

a critical period in 1977 and

1978, Sulzer seems to nave

succeeded in' avoiding a new

improved because of a recovery
in West Germany’s construction
industry.

Sulzer’s new policy of diversi-

fication in tiie production of
pumps is also promising. Sulzer
will increase output at a new
factory in Sao Paulo, Brazil, and
will also' expand production
facilities at Leeds, in Britain.
Sales of pomps should represent
10 per rent of the group's con-
solidated turnover in the new

income of SKr 45_2m ('510.8m),
or 8 per cent above last year.
During the eight months

ended August 31 the value of

the company’s share invest-

ments on the Stockholm
exchange rose from SKr 946.1m
to SKr 967 (5230m), but
after adjustment for net invest-

ment this represented a drop in
value of 0.6 per cent. This
compares with a 2.8 per cent
drop in the general share index
compiled by Affaersvaerlden,
the Swedish business weekly.

Custos made net investments
during the first eight months
of 1979 totalling SKr 25m,

Capital

moves by
Fiat

subsidiary
By Rupert Cornwcil in Rome

MAGNETI MARELLI SpA, the
components manufacturer con-
trolled by the Fiat Motor Group,
yesterday announced a 7 per
cent rise in first ^half sales. It

is -also planning a major capital

reconstruction to encourage
greater trading in its shares on
tile Milan bourse.

Under a scheme approved by

a special shareholders' meeting,

the existing 30m privileged

snares will be . converted into
ordinary shares alongside those
already quoted on. the stock

exchange. The restructured
capital of the concern will be
L36bn, composed of 60m shares
each of a nominal value of L600.

Shareholders will then meet
for a second time to ratify plans
for the issue of new ’•savings”

shares open for subscription.

This issue, whose terms have
yet to>be set, will lift Marelli's

capital to L51bn ($62J5m).

Savings shares in Italy are
generally a specific category of

stock which carries no voting
rights but which receive more
favourable dividend treatment.

Sales by the group rose by
just 7 per ceot jn the first half

of 1979 to L154bn (5190m). of

which exports accounted for

L24bn.
But the board believes that

the ' increase was artificially

held down by labour stoppages
connected with new labour con-

tracts in Italy, settled just

before the summer break. It is

expecting a better second six

months and profits at least the
equal of 1978.

• Bassetti SpA, the leading
Italian maufacturers of linen,

textiles and underclothes, is

considering ventures with
several foreign groups in an
effort to strengthen its exports.

Sig. Piero Bassetti. the com-
pany chairman, said that a

general agreement for market-
ing Bassetti products in the U.S.

already has been reached with
Springmead.

LTANA 1
ALTANA Industrie-Aktien und Anlagen

AktiengesellschaftBadHomburg v.dHohe
ALTANAAG is the holding company for

./^various companies which are active mainly

in the fields ofpharmaceuticals and dietetics.

Altanawasfounded in 1977 when the old Varta

company was split into three independent

companies.The activities ofAltana in its second

year of activities were characterizedby the

following facts:

Sales

Total world-wide turnover

Consolidated German sales

Exports from Germany
Profits

Profits onconsolidated

German sales

Dividend
Dividend on eachDM 50 share DM 7

Total amount distributed

as dividend

Personnel
Personnel employed world-wide 5 933

Personnel employed outside Germany 2 030

Fora copy ofthe English version ofthe

annual report, please write to Frank Law, .

BEC House, Victoria Rd, LondonNW10.

DM 824 million

DM 61 2 million

DM 89 million

DM 24 million

DM 14 million

ALTANA AKTIENGE5ELLSCHAFT

BADHQMBURC v.dH, FEDERAL REPUBLICOF GERMANY.

BY BRIJ KH INOARIA IN GENEVA

and air conditioning equipment. 1979. The financial year 1980,

straction equipment, heating which should open under

hydro-electric machinery, gak relatively favourable auspices,

turbines, locomotives, pumps could see the start -of recovery
in group results," the Pictet et

Cle study says.

“This company’s brilliant

past its advanced technology,
its financial strength and its

unceasing efforts to reinforce its

position despite a difficult

climate justify optimism in the
long termi" the study adds.

Suiter's order books looked up

When
reporting markets

this Is h
'mind marks

deterioration of its business . in- future,, the study says.

The printed circuit board is integral -

to developments incomputers and
communications.

Reutershas invested laige sums to .

provideover 10,000 clientsinmore than
100 countries with one ofthe most
sophisticated worldwide computer networks,

to ensure that they receive the first class

service they rightly demand.
Modem communications provide our

international team of 550 journalists

with the tools they need to report market-
moving developments to the.world's

financial centres.

We spend large sums on development.

In most years we introduce a major
innovation to improveour services.

For example, in 1978 we moved into a hew
London Technical Centre, which is one of

the most advanced computer centres in

the world. This yearwcare doubling the

capacity of the communications we use
internationally to carry stockand
commodity market prices, so that we can
increase speed and volume.

Our trunk circuits operate at.an

average 99.25% reliability;We are now
duplicating our main communications
network to make our services even
more reliable.

You may nothave fully appreciated
until now the strength of oiir

communications support, but you should
find it reassuring.
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DISCOUNT CORPORATION
OFNEWYORK

is pleased to announce the formation
ofawhollyowned subsidiary

DISCOUNT CORPORATION
OFNEWYORKFUTURES

to Act as Brokers in Financial Futures

ChairmanoftheBoard

PresidentandDirector

Treasurer

Director

Director

Director

Robert H. Bethke

MortonN. Lane

PeterE. Gall

Donald G.Brodie

AnthonyJ. Hanlon

RalphE Peters

PERSONNELDIRECTORY

INTERNAHONAL CHICAGO BOARD . AMEXCOMMODITIES
MONETARY MARKET OFTRADE EXCHANGE INC.

(*M 312-648-1750) flfel. 312-922-4225) (Tel. 212-964-5642)
Morton Lane PrestonApplebv RobertThoTSen
MichaelBerg
RobertAltier

Martha Stalley

MichaelPen!

(Substarion-312-648-1835)

PanlBoiggren
LisaCrabbe

CHICAGO MAIN OFFICE STAFF
(m 312-648-1756)

BettyAngelos RobertPatdke Karen Patelke

MAIN OFFICE: 120SouthRiverside Plaza.Chieaga Illinois 60606

ThwBaBcnrldMhWingbaciiaoM. tlri»«iinotnirnimttifK>Ba3»M«natteroCrrcorf only.

SIAM COMMERCIAL (CAYMAN) LIMITED
(lp«qBiiled-wMtllniltrfggMn<yhi tbe Cayman Triimda)

US$20,000,000
GUARANTEED FLOATING RATENOTESDUE 1984

6
THE SIAM COMMERCIAL BANK, LIMITED

(U«v2>orate4 «ritb SniUed J2afam<7is

ISSUEPRICE 100%

MANUFACTURERSHANOVERLIMITED
BANQUENATIONALSDEPARIS

(SOUTHEAST ASIA) LTD.

BARINGBROTHERS AfltALIMITED
CHOCKEBINTERNATIONAL(HJL)TiTWITEU
rrCBASIAI.TMTTRn
SANTCAINTERNATIONALFTNANHET.TMVTVrn

CTI1CCXBRINTERNATIONAL (xECJUP

BARCLAYSBANKINTERNATIONALLIMITED

CHEMICALBANKINTERNATIONALGROUP
HBBSDNEB(tinTTiWRAgp ASIfl^IJMOCEED
MORGANGUARANTYPACIFICLIMITED

SOGZETEGENERALS

SSPXEMSEB1809

Thhanntwncementappearsasamatter ofrecoitfonly August 1979

Lochiel Exploration (U.K.) Limited

US$3,000,000
Limited Recourse Finance

towards the development of the

Buchan Field
in the UJC sector of the North Sea

Arranged and provided by

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

Companies

and Markets
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Earnings at Elder Sm
up sharply in 1978-79
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

ELDER. SMITH Goldsbrough

Moit, the Australian pastoral

group, raised its consolidated

operating profit by 3.76 per

cent to A$14.05m (US$l5.8m)

in the year to June 30 from

A$I0-21m in the previous year.

Sales were up 32.2 per cent to

A?I.S4bn (US$2.1bn) from
A$1.39bn.

The profit is after tax of

A$7.34m, against A$4.76m, but

before an extraordinary, profit

of A$1.03m, against A$5ia,ooo.

Almost every division lifted

sales, the company said, with

the major part of the 38 per

coat profit rise coming from

pastoral sector activities.

The pastoral house business,

which recorded higher earnings

mainly as a result of substan-

tially higher cattle and sheep

prices, a greater demand for

rural merchandise, higher sales

of clients’ rural properties, in-

creased insurance business, and

good results from pastoral sta-

tion properties. Earnings were

also assisted by improved tradr

ing performances at Elders

Metals (steel and aluminium

and other metals), the wine and
spirits division, and Beef City

Pty (abattoirs and feedlot). In

addition the results of the re-

cently acquired wool processing

company, It W. Duncan and

Sons, were included for the first

time. Slightly higher profits

were also posted by the group's

finance subsidiaries — Elder's

Finance and Investment Com-
pany and Lensworth Finance.

During the year costs were

reasonably well held, the main

-increases coming from the

higher level of salad® and

wages brought about by national

wage decisions, and the rising

cost of operating the group’s

large fleet of motor vehicles,

*Die company noted that the

additional extraordinary profit

of A$1.03tn arose mainly from

the sale of surplus properties,

Write-offs at

South African

stores group
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

THE FIRST YEAR of new
management at Greatermans
Stores has brought major write-

offs aimed at restoring the

group’s competitive position.

Greatermans which owns South
Africa’-s largest supermarket
chain (Checkers), a chain of up-
market department stores

(Greatermans) and two down-
market household and clothing

chains (Clicks and Ackermans)
wrote off R8m ($9.6m) in the

year to June 30. resulting in an
operating loss of R3.45m
($4.1m), against an operating

profit of H7.45in in 1977-7S.

This follows the previous year’s

disposal of the loss making dis-

count retailer. Rave.
Though no detailed break-

down of results has been pro-

vided, most local analysts be-

lieve that the Checkers super-

market operation is South
Africa's most profitable, but that

the group's problems lie in its

department store operations
which have been operating un-
profitably for some years and
which are continually the sub-

ject of market talk on possible

disposal
.With major stock write-downs

by the department store chain
and the Ackerman’s chain as

well as exceptional bad debt
write-offs and doubtful debt pro-
visions by the shipping sub-
sidiary. Prudential Shippers,
and strengthened management
at all levels, the directors are

confident that past bad results

will now be transformed into
satisfactory profits.

The preliminary report gives

no estimate of likely results for
the current year, but a major
improvement is felt to be likely,

with South African consumer
spending improving strongly.

Following the 5 cent interim
dividend paid from first-half

reported earnings per share of
15.5 cents, nil earnings for the
year as a whole have resulted in

the final dividend being passed.

NZ Government disposes

of pulp and paper assets
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

THE New Zealand Government
is to sell the 16.7m 50 cent

shares it owns in Tasman Pulp
and Paper for NZ$37.2m
(U.S.$36.8m) to other..existing

shareholders. Announcing the
sale. Prime Minister, Mr. Robert
Muldoon said this was the final

step in the reconstruction of

Tasman which in mid-1977 faced
severe difficulties requiring,

government assistance. Since
then Tasman has transformed its

position and shares have mote
than doubled in value to

NZ$2.05 per share.

New Zealand ownership in
Tasman is now 97 per cent
against 60 per cent in 1977.

Major shareholders are Fletcher
Holdings and Challenge Corpora-
tion.

The Government move is in
line with its policy of selling

government holdings in estab-

lished industrial enterprises.

Challenge will pay NZ$ 21.3m
for its 10.3m shares giving a 27
per cent stake in Tasman.
The Government’s 16.7m

shares which it is now selling

represented a 43 per cent of the
ordinary capital in Tasman.
The willingness of Challenge

to substantially increase its

stake in Tasman reflects its con-

fidence in the future of the pulp
and' paper industry and in par-

ticular of the prospects for

Tasman. Challenge only became
involved in the operations of

• Tasman in 1977 when the com-
pany was in serious financial

trouble.
-*

THE New Zealand Government
has sold its last remaining
shares in the New Zealand Steel

Industries. The government
invested in the industry in 1960

to encourage the establishment

of New Zealand's first and only

major steel mill at Glenbrook.

The company incurred losses

for the first few years but in

the past five years has shown
better results. The present

Prime Minister, Mr. Robert
Muldoon. wants to take New
Zealand Government involve-

ment out of industries where
^Government support is no
longer neecssary. Since August,

1979, the Government has sold

more than 6m shares in NZ
Steel.

Of tiie last 12m now disposed
of at the current market price of

NZ$ 16.7 per share most went
to insurance companies and^pen-
sion funds.

Bahrain
issues

bank
licences
By Mary Fringe in Bahrain

Three Malaysian palm oil

development pacts signed
BY WONG SULONG $ KUALA LUMTOR

'

/
N ’.

Development
bank ahead
By Oar Kuala Lumpur
Correspondent

THE THREE-YEAR-OLD Arab-
Malaysian Development Bank
has ended another half-year
with strong growth rates. Pre-
tax profits reached 3m ringgit
(U.SiH.4m) ( compared with
3.3m ringgit.

The bank’s total assets at the
end of June rose to 682m
ringgit (U.S.$317m), nearly 34
per cent higher than at the end
of December. Deposits increased
from 356m ringgit at the end of
1978 to 509m ringgit

Shareholders of Arab-
Malaysian Development Bank
are the Malaysian Industrial
Development Finance Berhad
(55 per cent), Arab Investments
for Asia (Kuwait) (33 per cent)
and the National Commercial
Bank of Saudi Arabia (12 per
cent).

THREE AGREEMENTS have these two companies have
been concluded jn Kuala teamed up with a Hong Kong-
Lumpur which pave the way for based company, European Com-
the development .of two large modifies, to build two cijishi-^

palm oil plantations covering a mills, a, refinery and fractiona-

total of over 45:000 acres. tion plant to process the palm
In the first agreement the fruits from the plantation, -

Food Industries of Malaysia The whole project is expected
(FIMA) and the Perak Agricul- to cost about
tural Development Corporation (US$45-3m).
(PADC) will undertake to

develop 34.500 acres in the

98m ringgit

In' -another agreement, Bena
Plantations, has obtained an

Dindings district in Perak State 18m ringgit loan from a .bank
for palm oiL
A large portion of the land

consortium to help it develop
11,000 acres of land for a palm

is Malay reservation, making it oil and cocoa estate in the East
the first time reservation land is

being developed on such a large
scale.

FIMA and PADC are wholly-
owned government companies.
FIMA is a Federal Government
agency charged with promotin'
agro-based industries, while

Malaysian state of Sabah.
Bena Plantations is a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Bena
Holdings, a Bumiputra (Malay)
company which was given the
land' in the Tawau district by
the Sabah government three
years ago as' part of the state’s

PADC is the agricultural arm of policy of encouraging Bumi-
the Perak state government putra participation in commer-
In the second agreement rial argiculture.

Boost for Murray and Roberts
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

MURRAY AND ROBERTS, one 16 per cent rise .in trading
of South Africa’s largest con- profit to R26.45m (831Jm)
struction groups, lias benefited from. R 22.81m in 1977-78.
from selectively higher levels Though the preliminary report
of domestic construction provides no turnover figures, it
activity. is no secret -that the year re-
For the year to June 30, suited in an advance to above

1979, the group has reported a R6O0 (5720m), from R588m.

BANKING . LICENCES have
been granted here to three'
representative offices of banks
from Europe and the Far East
the Bahrain Monetary Agency
has announced. This- follows a

review 'of the moratorium on
hew licences imposed in July.

The - banks are Credit Com-
mercial do France, Neder-
landsche Middenstandsbank, of

Holland,' and' Associated

Banking Corporation of the

Philippines.

The review indicated a few
remaining gaps in world-wide
representation. An application

for an offshore banking unit

(OBU) licence from a leading

Japanese bank has" now been
approved In principle. "The only:

Japanese presence at'. 'the
moment consists in three repre-

sentative offices—those of the
Bank of Tokyo, Nippon Oadtt.
Bank and Sumitomo Bank. The
last two axe not yet fully

operational-
The award of the .four , new .

licences brings the number of
banking groups represented in
Bahrain to. well over 90,
although the total including
twin operations and regional
offices is 110. There are .54-

OBUs. 29 full commercial banks.
31 representative offices and six
investment banks.

Hutchison
Whampoa sees

bid success
By Philip Bowring in Hong Kong

PROSPECTS for the success of

Hutchison 'Whampoa's stalled bid

to . buy out the minority Share-
holders in its dock and property
owning subsidiary China Provi-

dent improved yesterday.

Hutchison announced that as

a result of talks between- its

property advisers _ Jap<L_tbe_
Government the premium to' be
paid to the Government for

modification of a Crown lease

to allow development of land
for commercial and industrial,

usewould be less than originally

indicated by the Government.
The price would still be con-

siderably above what indepen-

dent valuers had earlier esti-

mated and on the basis of which
Hutchison had made its original

offer of HK$35.42 a share for

China Provident But, as a
result, of the modification
Hutchison - will now proceed
with the

.
bid as originally

.

announced. Trading in China
Provident shares will recom-
mence today andoffer documents -

are expected to be despatched hr

the first half of October.
It was announced last Thurs-

day that trading in China Provf-
‘

dent shares had been suspended
on- the'- Hong Kong, stock
exchanges at the . company^
request ’ vA :

-

Uneven
profit path

foreseen
TOKYO — Japanese oorpbPv

ate profits are expected to make -

a steady advance in the six

months to September, but .
to;.

.

suffer a sharp setback in the-

following half-year,, .ending
March 31, Daiwa SecuritiesCook '

pany. one of the major Japanese
securities houses predicted, on

'

the basis of a survey,
'

The survey was - couducted-
with 363 major companies^*:;,
stocks of which axe listed on
the- First Section of the Tokyo .

Stock Exchanged; Ranks, insur-
ance and shipping companies;,
were excluded.
Current account profits will

rise '9.96 .per cent in the first- :

half, it is said,, with sales .

increasing 7.28 per emit
*
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SSL. CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
Pound nervous THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Sterling remained volatile in
very nervous foreign exchange
trading yesterday, while the dol-
lar showed little change on
balance following intervention by
the Federal Reserve in New
York. Tie pound opened at
$2.1525 and fell lq/ a low point
of S2.1465-S2.147S, continuing to
suffer, from the switch into
Deutsche Marks and gold. The
Rank of England intervened once
more to steady the market, but to
DO greater extent than on Mon-
day. By mid-morning sterling had
improved to S2.1B00. and touched
its best level of S2.1650-S2.1660
io the afternoon, following publi-
cation of ihe August trade
figures.

Th*e support for the' dollar by
the U.S. authorities tended to hit
the pound in late trading and it
declined to $2.15,35-82.1545 at the
close, a. rise of 25 points on the
day.

Shortly after the London close
sterling was quoted at 82.1465 in
New York, but then rose above
$2.15 once again. Forward sterl-
ing was quite firm, with the
three-month discount against the
dollar narrowing to 0.8S cent
from 1.03 cent.
The pound's trade-weighted

index.- as calculated by the Bank
of England, rose to 68.7 from
6S.4, after standing at 68.5 at
noon and 68.4 in the morning.
.The dollar’s index, on 1 Bank of-
England figures was unchanged.
The U.S. currency closed un-

changed against the Deutsche
Mark at DM 1.8115. eased slightly
in terms of the Swiss Dane to
SwFr 1.6280 from SwFr 1.6330,
and rose to Y223.80 from Y223.15
against the Japanese yen.

FRANKFURT — The Bundes-
bank did not intervene when the
dollar was fixed at DU 1.8096
against the Deutsche Mark, com-

pared wiih DU 1.S1Q1 previously.
Trading was quite, with the U.S.
currency moving within a narrow
range of DM 1.S0S8 to DM L8113
before the fixing. .The record
price of gold had little effect on
the dollar, but sterling showed
more movement, gaining ground
after the sharp .fall on Monday.
The Danish krone was fixed at

DM 34.875 per 100' krone, well
above its lowest permitted level
within' the European Monetary
System of DM 34.645. The
Belgian franc, now the weakest
member of the' EMS, was fixed at

DU 6.232 per 100 francs, com-
pared with a lower intervention
level of DM 6.221.

PARIS — The Deutsche Mark
was fixed at FFr 22369, com-
pared with FFr 22366 on Mon-
day, and well, within Its allowed
EMS range of FFr 22581 to

FFr 2.362L The dollar fell to
FFr 42290 at the fixing from
FFr 42305 previously.

MILAN — Sterling recovered
some of the ground Jpst on Mon-
day, and was fixed at Ll.752.70,
compared with L1,73720 pre-
viously. The dollar fell to

LSI 3.80 from L814.30, while EMS
currencies were generally firm.

TOKYO — The Bank of Japan
was believed to have sold $20ra
to $30m as the dollar fell to
Y223.60 against the yen: from
Y223.721 on Monday. The U.S.
currency opened at Y223.40, and
touched a high of Y223.95 in
active trading. A false report
that Japan's balance of payments
in August would be $2bn in
deficit led to a wave of dollar
buying by foreign banks' in the
afternoon, but the announcement
of a largest ever current account
deficit came too late to influence
the market.

Sept. IS
Day*®
spread Close On* month

7.

p.a.

Three
months

. V.

P>>'

U.S. 2.1485-2.1680 2.1535-2.1545 0.45-0.35c pm
Canada 2.5000-2.6250 Z.SOSO-2.5100 0.70-0.60c pm
Nnihlnd. 4.2&V421 4.2SV4.291* 2-ie pm
Belgium 62.30-62.85 " fl2.46-6£J>5 10c poi-par' '.

Denmark 11.14-11.20 1
, 11.1V,-11-1ft 11-14ora dim

Ireland 1.0345-1?0420 1.0405-1.0415 24-34p daW Ger. 3.85032 3.90-3.91 3-2pf pm
Portugal 106.40-107.40 106.55-106.85 3040c dls
Spain 141.80-142.80 142.KM42J0 6S-115c dra

'

Italy 1.747-1,759 1,751 VI.752', 19« lire pm->« dm
Norway 10.73-10.82 10.75V10.7BV 2V 1

,ore pm
Fiance 9.08-9.15 S.IDVS.H1! ZVIfoS pm
Sweden 9.04-9.12 9.08-9.09 3Vigors pm
Japan 479-485 481 Ir4821

i • 3.35-3.10y pm
Austria 2735-28.25 28.03-28.08 20-1 Ogro pm
Switz. 3.49V3.53 'j 3.50V3JS1V 4V3*iC pm

Belgian rare is for convertible franca. Financial Irene 85.flO-6fi.Tflc pm.
Sin-month lorward dollar 1.58-1. 48c pm. 12-month 3.08-2. 93c pm.

1.91 OJShMQ pm
3.11 1.66-125 pm
4J0 S^-41

* pm
' 028 25-15 pm
—14.51 21-24 die
-3A4 69-79 db
7.68 7V-6*,pm

-6.19 130-230 db
-7.59 290-390 db
0.51 1-3 die
1.95 5V3*ipm
2-31 4*r3*i pm
2.37 5-3 pm
8.03 8.65-8.35 pm
6.42 45-35 pm

12.40 11-10 pm

1.83
2-55
4/43
32.0

“8.06
-2*4
7.04

—8.75
-9JS9
-0.4S
1.57
1.53

1.76

7.05
5.70
11J7

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Sept. 18

Day's
spread Close One month

%
P-»

Three
months

%
P-a-

UKt
Iralandt
Canada
Noth In d.

Belgium
Denmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swiu.

''

t UK and

2.146S-2.1M0 2.1536-2.1545 0.45-0JSc pm- ZJZ3 033-O.B3 pm 1.63
2.0730-2.0815 2.0780-2.0810 O.BO-O.EOc pm 4.04 2.30-2.00 pm 4.13
1.1635-1.1670 1.1682-1.1665 0.15-0.12C pm 7.39 0J5-0J1 pm 0.79
1.3840-1.9900 -1 .5860-1 -9876 D.52-0.42C pm 284 1.53-1.43 pm 2JB
28.98-29.05 29.01-29.03 1-2_5c db -0.72 1-3 db -0.27
5.1800-9.1900 5.1840-5.1855 6.2S-S.7Sore die -15.04 12L2-1Z.7db -9.64
1.8060-1.8110 1.8085-1.80% 0.88-0.78pf pm 5.50 236-2.48 pm 5.55

49.SO-49.60 49.62-49.56 2S-40C db -7.75 75-125 db “8.07
66 02-96.10 66-05-66.07 50-70c db “10.90 T75-195db -11JO
813JO-SI 4.25 813.30-813.50 0.70-1JO lire db -0.14 3J0-4J0d4* -0.20
4.9920-5.0020 4^9604.9970 0.10-0.40ora db “0.60 OJO-OJO pm OJ0
4J220-4.231S 4J255-4.2Z70 0.02c pm-O.05tfb -0-42 0.08-0.1 6di« -0.11
4J130-4.2185 4 J13S-4JT4S 0.6S-0.45om pm 1.57 0.45-0JS pm 033

223.00-

223.75 223/40-223.60 1.10-0JBBy pm 5S0 3.10-2J95 pm 5/41

13.00-

13.04 13.02V13.03 5.40-4^0jjro pm 4.58 1430-T3 pm 4J2
1.6230-1.6320 1.6260-1.6Z70 1.54-1.49c pm 11.18 434-4J9 pm 10.61

Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and discounts
apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

1 Bank]

i .

Special [European
Sopt. 17 i rata Drawing Currency

% Sight* Unit

Starling.. ; 14 0.608490 0.649070
U.S. S

]
IQlai LJS671 1J8349

Canadian S...i iau 1^0807 1.6Q914
Austria Sch J 33, 16^143 1B.0477
Belgian F 9 37.6787 40.2043
Danish K J 11 6.77207 7.22045
D Mark. 5 2.34717 2.50481
Guilder 8 2.59046 8.75246
French Fr. ...i 91*- 5-48673 5.85356
Lira. 10 Is. 1066^5 11S6J1
Yen 31, 290.483 3083>O8
Nrwgn: K 7 6.49198 6A93130
Spanish Pat.1 B 85.5958 91.5590
Swedish Kr_.| 7 5.47341 5.83766

Sept. 18
Bank of* Morgan
England Guaranty
Index changes X

235509

—36.9
—8.3
—16.8
+ 88.0
+ I4.Z
+4.2
+433
+ 84.1
+ 19.4
-7.0
—48.8
+ 26.4

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1871
(Bank iA England Index=100).

Starling
U-S. dollar ...I

Canadian dollar.
Austrian schilling -.j

Belgian franc r

Danish kroner
Deutsche mark .—!
Swiss franc
Guilder _
French franc
Lira - .(

Yen..— J

68.7
8S.0
813

162.4
114.6
115JJ
1633
2003
1243'
993
56.6

127.7

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

OTHER MARKETS

Sept. 18 . i

Belgian Franc . .

Danish Krona -. .

German D-Mark
French Franc . .

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Pun!
Italian Lira

ECU
central
rates

”3sT4Se2
7.08592
2.51064
5.79831
2.72077
0.662838
1148.15

Currency % change
amounts from % change *. -

•

against ECU central adjusted for Divergence
September 18 rata divergence .

' limit %
.

40.2558
7.18049
2.50808
5.86133
2.75742
0.668266
1127.84

4-232
+ 1.48
-0.10
+1.09
+ 135
+0.85
-1.77

+130
+035
-0.63
+0.56
+032
+D.32
-1.77

±133
±1.635
±1.1325
±1.35
±1.5075
±1.665
±4.0725

Changes are for ECU, therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Argentina Peso....
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro....
Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma...
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwail Dinar (KD)
Luxembourg Fro.
Malaysia Dollar...
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab- RiyaL
Singapore Dollar.
5th. African Rand

. 5127-3147
,1.9200-13300
! 63-45-63.46

BJ29-B.S1
!78.569-80.461
110.964-10.974
150.34-157.85

|
0.591-0.601

I 62.45.6236
4.6640-4.6755
2.1636-2.1735

7.18.7.88
4.8560-4.6676
: 1.79-1.80

1452-1461
0.89 iB-o.ageojBeigturn
28.89-29.46
30*85-3JtSSOjFlranca
36.47-87.55

6.0716-0-073!
70-74 jJapian

0.3775-0.2 774+1eth erfanda ...

29.0039.02 Morway
2.1 625-2. 163&iportugal —
1.0045-l_009oipain
3.3600-3^60EPSwitzeriand
8.1565-2.159sjvinited States

,

OJB3104}33B5)Yugostavia— ....

E
Note Rates

271,-BBis
64is-B5ii

11.10-1130
9.00-9.10
3.864136

1:770-1,820
477-467
4.20-4.30

10.70-10.85
104-111

140b-143i|
3.45-3.55
2.1411-2.16
4413-46*2

TSt^gK!^on!Jgen3n^^5^35T

Sept.- 18 (PoundSterffng U.S. Dollar eutschem'kjJapan’s*Yen i FrenchFranc 8wisa Franc DutchGulkfr Italian Lira Canada DolfarjBalgian Franc i

Pound sterling
i

* 2.154 5.905 482.0 j 9.110 3.508 4J8B 1762. 2^10 62.50
U.S. Dollar

J

0.464 - 1. 1.813 223A 4.229 1.628 1.990 813.6 1.166 2BJ12

Dcutachomark ! 0.256 0.552 1. • 123-4
!

2.333 0.89B 1.0BB 448.7 0.643 16.01
Japanese Yen 1,000

|

2.075 4.469 8.10E W0<
j

18.00 .'7.277 8.895 3636. 5J06 129.7

French Franc 10 f 1.098 8.364 4.286
'

: 529.1' • 10. 3.850 4.706 1923. 2.755 68.61
Swiss Franc

j

0.285 0.614 1.113 137.4
|

2.697 1. i.aaa 499.6 0.716 17.82

Dutch Guilder | 0.253 0.602 0.911 112.4 !. 2.125' 0.818 1. 408.7 OMB j. 14.58.
1.438 | 35.67Italian Lira 1,000 .

I

°-®71 un 2,229 276.1 r 5.199 2.002 2.447 1000.

Canadian Dollar 0.398 0.868 1.556 192.1 >
i

5.6SH) 1.3B8 1.709 698.2 1. 24.91
Belgian Franc 100 i.eoo 3.446 6.848 771J • 14.S8 5.612 6^60 2604. 4.015 100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The folfowing nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: ons month 12.30-1 2.40 per cant: three months 12.85-12.75 par cent; six

months 12.80-12.90 per. cent; one year 12.25-12.35 per cent.

Sept 18 Sterling
.

U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark

.

French Frenc
(

1

Italian Lira
|

Asian S Japanesa Yen

tShort term
7 days' notice.

13SH-14
13{;-I4,i
14*- 144,
141* -141,
146al47S
14ij-14 tj

lllz-lll,
liSfl-HTe
12ia-124e
127,-1318
127a-13lB
12l,.12tn

lOHllit
lOif-lUk
111,-115,
113,-12 i S

Uij-12,;

94,9s,
918-95,
9ia-9i|

958-97,
912 94,

13, -2
11=13,
Ift'SA
Sri-8 ii'

878-3

3.^1

61,6a,
6»S*66b

W-7.S
’ 71,-7*

712-75,

111,113,
11U-113,

ID 12-121,
|

11-13
;

siVUTa
WK
ten
71«.7S«three months.. ..

six months...
one year

127,-1318
131,-1358
1348-1 3fo

141,-151, >

16-16
15i,-161i

12«-12fi
121,-13
12A-1B*

Lonn-term Eurodollar two years 11*u-11jm per cent: throe years HVIIh, er cent: four years 11-11*. par cent: five years 10b-11 per cant; nominal closing
r.Moc. 5hon-torm rates ere coil for sterling, U.S. doilars and Canadian dollars; two-day call lor guilders end Swiss Irenes. Asian rates are closing rates in
Sin^apatc.

,

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

U.S. rates firm

GOLD

Interest rates tended to firm in
ihe U.S. yesterday as ihe Federal
Reserve Bank allowed Fed funds
to reach 11 j per cent before
adding reserves to the system.
Although dealers were unable to
paint any dear picture it seemed
fairly certain that the authorities
had increased the target rate on
Fed funds. At the same lime
Bankers Trust announced an
increase in its broken loan rate
to 13 per cent from L2J per cent
and such a .move normally
precedes a rise in prime rates,
currently standing at 13 per cent
in the case of Bankers Trust
Treasury bill prices tended to
decline and the yield on 13-weck
bills rose lo 10.44 per cent From
10.353' per cent at Monday's
auction, and 26-week bills at
10.42 per cent against 10.315 per
wntat the auction.
FKANKFUKT — Call money

feir. sharply yesterday at 6JS0-
fi-60 per cent from 7.00-7.10 per
rent on Monday, while longer-
lerra rates showed a mixed,
tendency. One-month money rose

i° 7.70-7.85 per cent from 7.65-
<-75 per cent and Lhree-month
money was quoted ai 7.90 S.05 per
rent from 7.9041.00 per cent The
snr-njonlh rate remained at 7.95-

“10 per cent but 12-month
wonqy fell from S.0&S.10 per
rent to 7.80-8.00 per cent.
PARIS—After Monday's recent

Peak of ill per cent, call money
fell bade yesterday to 11 per cent
snd longer-term rates followed
“fl* Onc-monlh money eased lo

“Mil per cent from 112-11* per
and three-month to llj-lli

Per cent from US-12 per cert.
Six-month funds were, cheaper at

per cent against 1IJ-12
Per cent previously, while 12-

month money remained at lli-12
Percent.

BRUSSELS — Deposit rates

nosey rates
YORK
Ran

Fund*
Treamry Bill. |13-wwU
•romury Bills (26-wsok)

GERMANY
Discount Rate ... .. ..-

O^niBht Raw ...

P1?** months
months

TRANCE
Discount

. Raw
Overnight Raw

month ... ,,

months
** months

japan
.

Discount Rata
tjrf!!

1 .• f Useondifion all • . -•

^Dmcaunl f litres- month] -

for the Belgian franc (commer-
cial) were quoted at 12&-123 per

cent for one-month against 12f-

12} per cent previously, and
12 -ft -12 ft per cent from 12 ft-

12ft per cent for three month.

The six-month rate was quoted

at 113-12 per cent compared
with lli-12 per cent with 12-

month deposits unchanged at

111-12 per cent
AMSTERDAM — Dutch inter-

bank rates were generally

easier yesterday, with call

money at 9j-9| per cent from
9i-9| per cent and one-month
money falling to 94-9} per <*nt

from 93-92 per cent. The three-

month rate was unchanged at

93-10 per cent while six-month

money slipped to 93-10 per cent

from 9£-10i per cent.

BONG KONG — Conditions

were generally easy early on,

but lightened up during the

afternoon. Call money was

quoted at 8} per cent with over-

night business at 9 per cent.

UK MONEY
MARKET

Further

help
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cenl

(since June l£ 197J9>
Day to day credit was in snort

supply in the London money

market yesterday, and the

LONDON MONEY RATES

Record

rise
Gold rose by the largest amount

ever recorded of S20|, to close

at a record S373-374. after a very
active and hectic day. It opened
at $366-367 and touched a low
point of $364-366, before rising

very quickly to an all-time high

of $379-381. The market was
influenced by the U.S. Treasury
auction due a few hours later,

following the success of the past
auctions by the Treasury and the
IMF.

In Paris the 12$ kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 51,300 per kilo
(S377_29 per ounce! in the after-
noon, compared with FFr '-.400

(S377.S3) in the morning, and
FFr 49,700 ($365.40) Monday
afternoon-

Lq Frankfurt the 12J kilo bar
was fixed at DM 21,730 per kilo

(S373.4S per ounce!, compared
with DM 20.390 (S350.14) pre-
viously.

Saptunlrar 18 Sftptembar 17

Geld Bullion (fins ounce)
Close. :

:
S3 73-3 75

Opening IS566-367
Morning fixing... IS371J6
Afternoon fixing |S375.76

(£173.2-174.0)
l£170Jt-170.6)
(£172.480)
I£173.717)

Gold Coins
(£179-180)1)Krugerrand ;S336-3S9

MapJelcaf - . . .]*398 1* -403

1

8
New Soverelgns.]S97M-99U <£45-46|
King Sow.. . — —
Victoria Sow. .... suds- list* i£54-55i
F r20 Napoleon... FFr4 80-455 (SFrlSS-167)
60 pesos MexicolS4 67-468
100 Cor. AustrtaJs369-370
S20 Eagles rj*485-490
810 Eagles .13246:260
S5 Eagles. _.|s815-235

1335314.354
85503,-351 la

$360.76
8351.75

I $36234-3643,
<537912-38418
:S904»-90S<4
,810854-11054
<3116-118
1FFr4 15-425
.8438-437
TS34S-346
-8480-484
I$B86A91
[6241.246

(£164J-164.6)
(£162.6-168.0)
(£183.749)
(£164 .408)

(£168At-169S4 )

(£4214-4514)
(JCSOVSHa)
<£543fi,
(SFrl60-165)

authorities gave assistance on a
moderate scale by buying a

moderate amount of Treasury

bills and a small number of

corporation bills, all direct from

the discount houses. The'

market was faced with a small1

number - of corporation bills

maturing Id official hands and
2 small net take up of Treasury
bills to finance. There was also

the repayment of Monday's
small market advances. On the
other .hand banks brought
forward .balances a small way
above target and there was a

small excess of Government dis-

bursements over revenue trans-
fers to the Exchequer.

Discount * houses were paying
13M.3J per cent for secured call

loans at the start, with dosing
balances

.
taken between 12J per

cent and 13{ per cent. In the
interbank market overnight
loans opened at 13}-13i per cent
and traded for most of the
morning around I3i per cbdL
During the afternoon money
dipped briefly to 12} per cent
before climbing back to 13} per
cent and dosing 4s low as seven
per cent in places.

Rates Id the table below are
nominal in some cases.

Sept. 18
1079

, sterling ,

Local InaaLAuth,

[cartifltudal interbank Autfrortty inogottaWe

of deposit deposits

Flnanaa
;

Discount:
.... House iCOmpany market iTlnuuiinr

Bonds I Deposits
|

Deposits deposits ! Mis 6

Eligible > Fine
Sank

[
Trade

BIHs* i Bills *

12.75-13
11.675
10.44
10.42

5
a55
7.775
7.975
8.0Z5

9.5
n.D
11.312&
11.6875
11.8135

5.26
a.75
J .

Overnight.
2 days notice-'
7 day* or
7 days notice-;
One montn-
Two months...
Three months-.
Six months- -..

Nine month*—'
Ono year.—
Twoyeers

14t a-14

14 ,1,-14 ,V
144-14
14 i',-13Tb

15*1-1.54
1SJ* i3i 8

7-131B

134-18*8
16'.j-14ifc
14^-14,;
14,>14n't
1KM4.W
I3is-l3ss
X3J*-131i

X4l«-14Sg
|

—
1438-144 I

14IR-1414

14*8-14 >4
•

18V14
|

13-13Ib i

13-15*4 t

15-145*
1478-1488
1414-1318
1356-13 fle

13V15H
131*13*4

145e-14l|
141b
14*
14lj
14*8
14
137b

14 If

141*
141*

14*e

12-133{| -
;

1512.13*8 -
!

-
1334-1378- 13* il4lB-24ti
133* 1378' 16» ;14,'a-13ti

!

133,- -
:
1*14-13*!

14V.
14 Sa

14A
157b

, -_-< aurhomy and finsnes housse sausn days' notin, others sewsn days fisesd. •Leiw-term local authority mortgage

raw* nominally Ihrse yaara 13-13*t par conu four yurs 127,-13*, psr cent: five year* 127.-13*, per cent. ®8snk bill

rain m table ate buying rate* .
,ai P 011,0 Mbsr. Buying rates lor lourjeontii bank Mis 13*4 per cane four-month trade

b,IIS
A
1

nQro5fma»
nI

Mlling rate for one-month Treasury %in* 13 ll-6*ih*-l3*i, par cent; two-montli 13 1M4ths-l3*ji per

,sm«.rnohih 13“= par cent. Approximate rares for one-month bank bills tft-WVi par cent; twa-month M*j»-

14’1»" p« enne and thraa-montli M-K’o' par crat;-ons-inonth- trade bills 14^ per cent two-month 14*» per ssnt; and

throe-momh Rams (published by thtf Finance Kousas Association) 14*a per eeni Iron* September 1, 1979.

ospostt Rates for small sums -ai seven days' noiict 11VI2* per -cent. -Claeriag Baidc Ratss* for. Isnriing

14 psreont. tMlla: Averass tender rates 0t.dUMuni»134aZ7 per cant,

jRcJcrrtpfton Notice

/ 1

Electricity Supply Commission
(SDuthAfnca)

20*4% GmnuaiMd Bonds Due I9S3

NOTICE 33 HEREBY GTYEN
1

. pursuant to ftc Fiscal Agracjr Agrmnent dalnl as of OcioIht 1?. toys under \ibirh tbr above nnscribcd Bonds were

issued, that Citibank. NA, as Fiscal Afccur. has selrcted ior redptnptioa on Ortuber j.=». ]v;g s.;.s.^0.000 principal amouoi oi said Ronds at the rrdemp-
tioo price nf 100f^ of ihe principal amount thereof, togedief with accrued inierr^L 1u fv tuber is, 1979. The serial numbers m the Bonds selected for
xedempiioo are as follows:

-BOND XI MIVECS

25093
2sn*w
25099
25103
25107
25110
25113
25110
55119
25122
29125
25133
25136
25140
25143
25147
2S2M
29207
25209
29211
25214
25217
25230
25223
35226
2S2®
23232
25234
25241
25248
29249

25730
25733
25736
25740
25743
257<7
25753
35755
25757
25780
Z5764
25788
25772
25778
25780
25783
23785
2S88S
23889
258MS
25898
23904
25907
25910
25913
SUIT
29921
Z50SS
25930
25935

25702
25705
25708
25712
25718
25720
35724
25727

28388
28372
28876
28378
28380
28383
28385

On October 15. 1970 there will become due and payable upon each Bond selected for redemption Ihe said redemption price, together with interest
accrued to October 15, 1979. all as more fully provided in the Bond. Payment of the redemption price of the Bonds lo be redeemed wiH be made in
such coin or currency of the United States oi America as at the time of payment is legal lender for the payment therein of pnblic and private debts,
upon presentation and surrender of said Bonds with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after October 15, 1979. at the Municipal Procaaaing
Department, 16th Floor, Citibank, N.A., 20 Exchange Placa, New York. N.Y. 10043. Payment of the Bonds f 'object to applicable laws
and refutations) tpiU also be made at the offices of Citibank, NA. in Amsterdam, Brussels. Frankiurt/Main, London. Paris. Luxembourg and at
Kredietbank, SJL Lnxembourgeois, Luxembourg, by check on a dollar account, or by a transfer to a dollar account maintained by the payee with,
a bank in New York City.

^Oa and after October 'Is, 1979, the dale fixed for redemption, interest on said Borids irin cease to accrue. Coupons maturing on or prior to October
15, 1979 should be detached from said Bonds and presented for payment in the usual manner.

For ELECTRICITY SUPPLY COMMISSION
CITIBANK, FLA.

September Vt,, 1979 Fitcai Agent

INVEST IN 50,000

BETTER TOMORROWS!

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively

paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are

still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the

CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to

continue our commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE

SCLEROSIS throughMEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help—-send a donation today to:

Room F.I., The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. andNJ.,

4 Tachbrook Street, London SW1 1SJ
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Companies anA Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Early Wall St. setback on inflation worries
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2.60 to £1—325% (S2l%)

Effective $2.1540 10% (9*%)
FEARS OF possible further
credit tightening by the Federal
Reserve and concern about soar-

ing gold prices caused a setback
on Wall Street yesterday mom-
ins in another active trade, but
the stock market was above the
worst at mid-session.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was a net 4.35 down at

S76.96 at 1 pm, after touching
$73.12 at 11 am. The NYSE All

Closing prices and. market
reports were not available

for this edition.

Common Index was 28 cents off

at $61.81, after falling to $61.53,

while falls outpaced rises at mid-
session by a four-to-one margin.

Trading volume amounted to

26.68m shares at 1 p.m. (27.04m).
Investor? were also worried

about the threat of another round
of OPEC oil price increases
following reports that Nigeria
had raised prices.

The market's soft close on
Monday after a strong opening
was another worry to traders,

analysts added.
General Motors slipped } to

S6J. The United Auto Workers
have detailed terms of their pro-
posed contract. Active General

Electric eased | to $60} ex-

dividend.

ptM shed } tO $88}, Eastman
Kodak SI to $55, Texas Instru-

ments i to $95} and Teledyne 1}
to $146}.

Among Gold and Silver issues,

ASA improved } to $30}, Dome
Mines 1} to $45}, Homestake
Mining $1 to $42, active Hecla
Mining i to $18}, Rosario
Resources } to $33} and Campbell
Redlake 1} to $24}.

Takeover speculation helped
several issues. Trans World
jumped 2} to $27} and New
England Nuclear 2} to

Texas International Airlines

recently purchased a stake In

Trans World, but New England
Nuclear has denied merger
rumours.

Active Mobil gained 1} to $50},

but Texaco eased } to $28}. The
two companies wish to increase

their stakes in Belridge 00.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was down 0.74 at

223.13 at 1 pjtk, after falling to

222.27 at 11 a.m. Volume 3.34m
shares (3.40m).

Oils were mostly weaker, but
Mining shares firmed. Volume
leader Chieftain Development
slipped } to $26}. Dome
Petroleum 3 to $42} and Houston
Oil i to $20}.
Giant Yellowknife Mines

climbed 1} to $12} and Day Mines
1} to $18}.

Canada
Gold shares rose sharply, but

a widespread retreat took place

in other sectors in heavy early

dealings yesterday.

The Gold share index forged

ahead 73.9 to 2,216.1 at mid-day,

but the Toronto Composite index
lost 10.5 to 1718.4, Oils and Gas
3S.3 to 3,250.5 and Metals and
Minerals 19.0 to 1,483.0. In
Montreal, Utilities shed 140 to

247.21 and Papers 0.79 to 18&98.

Tokyo
Markets showed so overall

clear trend following another
moderate business. Volume 240m
shares (200m). The Nikkei-Dow
Jones Average put on 21.71 to a

record high of 6459.83 and the
Tokyo SE index 0.76 to 455.35
although declining issues on the

First Market section outscored
gains by 334 to 277.

Oils, Trading, Houses and
Shippings, along with other
speculadves were actively
bought, but high-priced Light
Electricals, some Cameras and
Motors, and Heavy Electricals

declined on profit-taking.

Oils were bought on specula-

tion that demand for petroleum
products will increase towards
the winter season, Arabian Oil

rising YI10 to Y3.530, Teikoku
Oil Y32 to YS02 and Nippon Oil

Y50 to Yl.540.
Some Trading Houses which

are handling the Government-to-
Goveraroent oil trading, were
also selected. Mitsubishi moved
ahead Y17 to Y558 and C. Itoh
Y18 to Y397.
Shipping stocks were in de-

mand on .speculation that tanker
chartering charges will rise in

response to an increase in the

trading volume of crude oU-

Germany
After a promising start, the

market slipped back to close

mixed again on balance. The
Commerzbank index managed to

retain a small gain on the day

of 1.7 at 767.3.

With institutional selling

taking - its toll. Motors made
a depresed showing, Daimler-

Benz falling DM 4.50, BMW
DM 3.50 and Volkswagen
DM 2.50.

In contrast. Engineering had
Deutsche Babcock up DM 2.50.

Among Banks, Bayerische
Vereinsbank rose DM 3.80 but
Bayeriscbe Hypothekenbank lost

DM 2.00.

Public Authority Bonds were
narrowly mixed, with the
Bundesbank selling DM 6m.

nominal at stock (DM lm).

Paris
ProfiMaking after the gains of

the past two weeks pushed share
prices down by almost one per
cent on average at one point in

active trading yesterday. There

NEW YORK Stock

Stock

APbotts Lab 37%
AM Internationa 16%
Adobe Oil ft Gas 1 36%
Aetna UfeftGa-i I 33

33
Alcan Aluminium 40%
Alcoa — 665*
Allog. Ludlum_-- 25%
Allegheny Powei 16%
Allied Chemleal. 4H«
Allied Stores. BQ%
Allis Chalmers— 36%
AMAX 43%
Amerada Hess— 425*

Amer. Airlines. .. 13%
Amer. Brands..... 66
Amer. Broadc 'at. 44%

39%
Amer. Cyanam Ic 30%
Amer. Elect-Pow 19%
Amer. Express.... 345a
Amer. Horn aProd 28%
Amer. Medical ... 33%
Amer. Motors 7%
Amer. Nat. Rea.- 42%
Amer. standard- 55%
Amer Stores. 31%
Amer. Tel. ft Tel. 86%
Amatek
AMF

41
16%

AMP
Ampox

35%
18is

Anchor Hocking. 18%
Anheuser Busch. 25%

A.ftA - 29%
Ataman* Oil ....— 16%

24%
Ashland Oil 39%
All. Richfield— 70%
Auto Data Pro-— 36%
AVC - 10%
Avco 25%
Avon Products.— 49%
Baker inti - 48
B«tt- Goa Elect.--- 23%
Bangor Punta—
BankAmerica—.-

26%
28%

Bonkers Tr. N.Y.. 45%
Barber Oil 51%
Basic Resources. 8%
Baxter Trayenoi- 461*
Beatrice Foods— 21% 1

Bookman Inst— 28%
Boot 'nDick’nson 34%
Ball ft Howell.... 21 %
Bendix— 41%
Benguet Cons *B
Bethlehem Steel

4%
23S*

Black ft Decfcor.. F3J*
Boeing 48%
Boise Cascade... 37%
Borden 251,
Borg Warner—
Bran Iff Inti

32
12

Brascan A' 20%
Bristol Myers..... 36%
Brit. Pet ADR 26%
Brockway Glass. 16

Bucyrus Erie 19%
Burlington Nthn. 61%
Burroughs. 71%
Campbell Soup -
Canadian Pacific

32%
34%

Canal Randolph. 15%
Carnation- 37%
Carriers ft Gan... 11 %
Carter Hawley ... 20%
Caterpillar Tract 66%
CBS 631*
Catenate Corpn. 47%
Central ft ftW.... 14»fl

Certain-Teed 18 1

Cessna Aircraft. 201 * [

Sept.
14

267q
42
40>?
403,
247a
89%
59%
7%

727b
19%
94U
391 B

17%
9%

Champion Inter.
Charter Co.
Ch'se Manhattan
Chemical Bk NY
Chesebr'gh Pond.
Chassis System..
Chicago Bridge,.
Chrysler
Cine. Mllacron ...I 21%
Citlcorp .1 24
Cities Service f
City Investing
Cleveland Cliff.,.

CocaCola
Colgate Palm ......

Collins Alkmon

—

Columbia Gas t 351*
Columbia Plct-...: 26 5,

Com.lnsGo-of Am; lflTj

Combustion Eng.'. 493a
Combustion Eq... I 12
C.m*th Edison .1 23
Comm. SataUfte.I 42

%

Compug ra phio ... 37%
C'mputer Sclanei 19%
Conn Ufa Ins : 37%
Conoco 41 <5

Conrac 1 16

%

Con. Edison NY-.i 23%
Consol Poods. ...I 26
Consol Not. Cos.. 44U
Consumor Power! 22
C'ntlnental Qr'p.l 30%
Continental Tel*; 17

36
17M
381*
32Ta
33 1*

40 7g
36Tb

83 1;
lfiis

413*
26%
36lfi

4U*
435a
13«
6558
44 Sb

39ia
31
213*
331*

285a
33ia
77a

42%
651*
313*
561*
411*
163*
35la
18%
181*
24
23la
27
171*

241a
307*
70ie
36ia
lorn
2S%
491*
48
237a
261*
28
457s
61

1

8

87a
461*
21%
273*
343*
21 %
4
I"

236a
23%
49
371*
253*
317*
113*

207a
365®

26*
157a
145a
50
6Hs
7U*
331*
341s
161*
275a
ill-
201*
86
52 Ta
47%
14 rB

18
20 Js

265s
3078
409s
41
243*
29U
691*
7: d

205a
24

1 g

725a
201*
33 1*
391*
1750
91-

343*
29 Is

193*
493*
12
827,
421*
389«
IS-',

37lq

407a
I6 I 3
23l n
24>*
443a
S2>*
50ia
17la

Control Data.
Cooper, Indus-
Coming Glass...
CPCInfmatlon'I.
Crane Co
Crocker Natl
Crown Zellerb'h
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright....

Sept,
j

Sa^rt.

47*8
667fl

611*
66%
337a
33ia
391s
33ia
I6»a

stock
s
5?
t
!“iS

t

47%
971*
611s
541*
341a
35
403.
331,
17

Dana ....

Dart Industries^
ears
Deltona.
Dantsply Int
Detroit Edison...
Diamond Shmrk
Di GiorgioCorpn
Digital Equip-—
Disney (Waltl ,

Dover Corp’n
Dow Chemical—

|

Dravo ........

Dresser ..
•

Dupont. J
Eagle-PIcher—

|

Eastern AirUrn
Eastman Kodak.J

Eaton J

2Qi*
46is
30
127a
171,
137(1

26%
lllB
6374
413*
605®
52
30%
506a
437«
223*
81*

66
421,

291*
46ls
387s
127s
17ia
137a
861a
11
641*
4I%-
60
32
303g
61
44
223e
83a

56ift
4134

Johns ManvIlle.J
Johnson Johnson-
Johnson Control .

1

Jostens >

Joy Manufacture
K. Mart....-

,

KaiserAluminum-
Kaiser Industries

1

Kaiser Steel. 1

Kaneb Services.. 1

26ia
74l B

27is
195a
315a
27 la

Sosa
21*

39
19

E G. ft G —
E Paso Nat- Gas.
Eltra.
Emorson Electric
EmaryAirFreight]
Emhart
E.M.!
Engelhard —.

—

Esmaric
Ethyl ....

Exxon -
Fed. Dtjpt. Stores! 30%
Firestone Tlre....|

First Chicago
Fst- Nat Boston
Flexl Van
Flintkote -
Florida Power....
Fluor

377a
2IL3
497e
56ia
23%
41%
2i8

485a
28 >£

B7Ui
671*

lisg
1B3«
321*
161*
49
28la
4ls B

38
211ft

497a
36
221||

40
2

483*
281*
27%
57
30S,
111#
181*
521*
16%
49%
28%
40 >g

Kay
Konnecott
Kerr McGee

—

Kidd a Walter-
famberfey Clark.
Koppens
Kraft -
Kroger Co
Leoseway Trans-
Levi Strauss-
Libboy OW. Ford

Liggett Group...
Lilly (Eli)

Litton Industrie*
Loekh'ed Airerft
Lone Star Ind'sts
Long island Ltg.J
Louisiana Land—;
LubHzol-
Lucky Stores-
MacMillan
Macy EH>
Mfs. Hanover-

;

Map&a —
Marathon OH
Marine Midland.
Marshall Field....

Marsh MoLonn’n

15%
867a
08%
37%
45
25
47%
25%
24
62%
277a

36%
59%
35%
28%
84%
16%
397a
477a
161a
813a
44%
35%
35%
41%
19 Tg

811*
66

F.M.C -
Ford Motor -I

Foremost Mok-.-i
Foxboro—
Franklin Mint....
Free portMineral
Fruehauf ....

.

Fuqua lnda-.

—

28%
44
26%
39%
9%

487a
387a
14

87%
437,
26
393*
10
49%
32S*
14%

G.A.F. .......

Gannett- -|

Gelco -
Gen. Amer. inv~
GJLT.X.
Gen. Dynamics-.-!
Gan. Electric...^.

Gen. Foods
General Mills.

General Motors^
Gen. Pub. Util ...

Gen. Signal .

Gen. Tel. Elect-
Gen. Tire I

Contract!
Georgia Pacific-!
Geosource
Getty Oil

1

11 %
45
35%
123*
38%
44%
BlSa
34%
253*
62
9%
34%
2BI*
22%
4%

283*
41%
61

11 %
44%
33%
12%
39
44%
911*
34%
26
61%
9%

331*
28%
23
4%

281*
40%
61

May Dept. Stores
MCA
McDetmott
McDonnell Doug-
McGraw Hill

Momorex -
Merck
Merrill Lynch--
Mesa Petroleum
MGM ....

Minn Ming & Mtg
Mobil Corpn
Modem March..
Monsanto
Morgan U-P.)
Motorola —
MurphyOil
Nabisco -

,

Nalco Chemicals!
National Can

24%
51%
827,
257*
253*
23%
67
20%
69%
18%
53%
40
13%
68%
517,
403*
69
23%
313*
24 "a

26%
74%
28
19ia
3178
27%
203*
2 %
39%
183*

25%
27
58%
377a
44%
86
47%
25%
233*
603*
277a

37%
60%
35
88%
£4%
27
41
477a
161*
31%
44%
35%
35%
40%
193*

825a
653*

843*
SO
22%
26
26
24%
66%
20%
70%
18%
583*
50%
14
58%
51la
00
70
23%
313*
25

stock
Sapt
17

a
?r*

Revlon 913* 51%
Reynolds Metals. 363, 36%
Reynolds (RJ.))-~ 65% 65%
Rich ’son Morrell 24 24%
Rockwell Inter-. 43% 42%
Rohm ft Haas- 46% 46%
Holm— 32% 323*

76 76%
RTE 10% 10%

Ryder System..... 84% 841*
Safeway Stores- 39% 39
St Joe Minerals 29% 30%
St Regis Paper .

32% 32
Santa Fe lnda..... 49% 49%
Saul invest—

—

8% 8 %
Saxon lnda ......... 7% 7%
Sohlitz Brewing

.

10% 10%
Senium berger-... 89 86%
SCM 28% 28%
Scott Paper ....... 19% 19
Scovill Mlg .... IB 19%

Williams Co.

—

Wseonsin Elect;-
Woolworth
Wyly
Xerox
Zapata
Zenith Radio—

!

ux Trass. 4*80
USTrou4tt75r8&
U-S. 90 day bins.

24%
851*
291*
6%
65%
23%
13

1197
ltB07a
10-36 S

233*
86%
293*
6%
65%
23%
13%

197
if 803*
10J9S

CANADA
AbltlW Paper

,

Agnlco Eagle
Alcan Aluminium!
Algoma Steel._
Asbestos. j

Bonk Montreal ..

Gillette
;

dCTeahnoioglest
Goodrich B.F
Goodyear Tire....!

Gould
Graee W.R.
Grt.AHan PacTea)
Grt. North Iron-
Greyhound.. ......

Gulf ft Westerns
Gulf Oil

Halliburton
Hanna Mining —
Harnischfager.—

1

Harris Corpn
Heinz H. J 1

Heubteln -

26%
£01*

23
15%
26%

261*
21
S3i«
15%
267a

Nat. Distillers^.
,

NatSemic'd'ctorj
Nat Service Ind.

National Steels..!
Natomas
NCR
New England E -1

Now England TeJ
Niagara Mohawkj
Niagara Share—.
N. !_ industries—
Norfolk ft West'n
North Nat Gas...
Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner.
Nthv/st Bancorp
Morton Simon—
Occident’! Petrol
Ogllvy Mather....
Ohio Edison

,

Olin

287g
30%
187*
34%
577*
76%
22%
34%
13%
15%
28%
253*
50%
24%
32%
25%
183*
25
223*
15
23%

30%
303*
19
35%
59%
77
22%
34%
13%
123*
28%
853,
60%
24%
32%
277a
163*
25%
213,
15
24

Scudder Duo Cap;
Sea Containers...
Seagram —
Seerie (G.D.)
'Soars Roebuck...

|

Security Pacific.
SEDCO.
Shell Oil 1

Shell Transport.
Signal
Signoda Corp-.-
Slmpiiclty Pat—!
Singer.
Smith Inter...—'
Smith IQIne
Sofltron —
Southdown -
Southern Cal. Ed.
Southern Co
Southern Nat Res)
Southern Pacific]

Southern Rallw'yj
Southland. ,,

S’w't Bancsher ej

SperryHutch

—

Sperry Rand
SPS TechnTgie*|
Squibb ......

,

Standard Brand.!
Std.Oil California
Std. Oil Indiana.
Std. Oil Ohio
Stauffer Chom..
Sterling Drug—..
StorageTeohnlgy
StudebakerWor.
Sun Co
Sundstrand „
Super Valu Store
Syntex —
Tandy Corpn
Technicolor .......

Tektronix-—
Teledyne-
Telex. —I

10%
19%
37%
17
20%
316a
397a
46%
89
36%
37%
lOTg
28
63
46TB
55,

49
26
18%
47%
35%
64%
89%
247a
17%
50
25
35
857a
87%
97%
67%
83%
173*
17%
497g
6434
33%
81%
32%
86%
14%
60%
147%

43,

38%
18%
29
30

37% ’ 38
9% I 9%
26% 26%
14% ! 14%
16 I 16%
327g

|
33%

81 81%
383* ! 38%
83% 23%
31 30%
48% ! 41%
28% ; 28

Hewlett Packard' 57
Holiday Inne. I 20%
Homestake I 42

78%
19%
36%

Honeywell
Hoover
Hosp-Corp. Amer
Houston Nat Gas 34%
Hunt iPh.Al Ohm 14%
Hutton IE.F.1 19%
I.C. Industries

;
29%

INA -I 47%
Ingorsoll Rand....) 96
Inland StaeL—. 36%
ns! Ico .....I 13%

; 57
' 21
: 59%
; 80%
. 16%
I 36%
I 35%
1 14

|
20

• 29%

I 66%
|
36%

I
13%

Overseas Ship—

.

Owens Corning—
Owens Illinois^—

!

Pacific Gas- 1

Pacific Lighting
Pae. Pwr- ft Ug-
PanAm World Air
Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti

Penn. Pwr.ftUtg-i
Penney IJ.C.I

Pennwait. )

Pennzoil
Peoples Drug
PeoplesGas

1

PepsiCo

34%
29%
22%

22%
*7*
30%
23%
197fl

31%
34
49%
12%
38
27%

i 34%
I 303*

j
215*
227,

/ 28%
20%
7%

I 30
I 23 l S

,
191s
31%

; 34%
453*

1 12%
37%

I 27%

Tenneco —I
TeaoroPetr'Iaum!
Texaco. ..|

Texssgulf —

.

Texas Eastern. —I 86%
Texas Inst'm—,

96
Texas Ofi ft Gas-
Texas Utilities

|

Times I no
Timas Mirror.......
Timken —

1

Trane. —
Tran. America....!
Transco -
Tran. Union —I 35%
Transway Inti—! 24%
TWCorp .....I 23%
Travelers 38%

48%
18%
45
33%
63
80%
19%
34%

I87a
11
39%

Perkin Elmer
Petrolana,
Pfizer. 1

Phelps Dodge—

<

Philadelphia Ele.'
Philip Morris s

Phillips Petro'm..
Pillsbury. _•

Pltney-Bowe*—
Plttston-

j

Plessey Ltd ADR.!

30se
48t b
34
87
15%
36%
41%
30%
297,
27%
25%

I 30%
48%

i 34%
• 27%
15%
36%
41%
40
30

I 87%
I 26%

Intel—.. —

i

IBM •

it'ii. Flavour.
Inti. Harvester....
Inti. Mln-AChem.
Inti. Multifoods...
Inco- —

'

Inti. Paper —
Inti. Rectifier
Inti. Tel. ft Tel—

i

Iowa Beef.
IU International—
Jim Walter—

58
68%
217,
48
56%
21
20ia
45%
21%
2»%
22%
12%
34%

58%
677,
21?,
425,
56
£1
21%
44S*
22%
287S
23
12%
35

Polaroid 1

Potomac Elec ....

PPG Industries—!
Procter Gamble,'
Pub. Serv. Elec—'
Pullman
Purox„
Quaker data. '

Rapid American.
Raytheon-
RCA -
Republic steel —

-

Resorts Inti-

28J, .

13% I

32
78 I

20 I

39% •

17
i26% ’

17%
|66% !

24%
j27%

36%

287a
13
32
77%
20%
38%
167a
27
17%
57%
24%
27%
30%

Tri-Continental...

|

Triton Oil ft Goa
Tpyf
20th Century Foxj 45%
Tyler
U.A.L. — !

UGI I

VINC Resources-
Unilever
Unilever NV
Union Carbide...
UnlonCommeree!
Union OH Calif....,

Union Padflo—..i 72%
Uniroyal

,
9%

United Brands.
US Bancorp -|

US Gypsum
US Shoe
US Steel
UtdTechnoIoglesi
UV industries....
Virginia Elect—.
Walgreen
Wallace-Murray
Wamar-Cofnmn

15%
86%
27
257g
46%
64%
43%
13%
457,

10%
19%
36*4
17%
10%
81%
40%
46%
80%
36
37%
11%
15
62%
46%
6

403*
86%
12%
47%
35%
543.
89%
84%
17
497b
85%
343*
85%
57
67%
68%
23%
17%
17%
61%
65%
38%
81%
41%
86%
14%
69%

il48%
5

38%
16
267,
30
65%
97
48
1B%
43%
33%
61%
21
19%
34%
35%
24%
233*
38%
187ft
11%
39%
44%
163*

,
86%
26%
267a

Bank NovaSDotial 24%
Bell Telephone—

I

Bow Valley tod

80%
0%
47%
29%
42%
841a

21
403*

20
7%
477g
89 "a
42%
24
24
31%
42

36
84%
46
17%
13%
15%

BP Canada
Brasoan
Calgary Power-
Camflo Mines.-
CanadaCement-1

Can. NW Land....

,

Can- Perm. Mortl 18%
Can-1mp.Bk.Coml 863*
Canada Indust—J

—
Can. Pacific— ..

Can. Pacific Inv..

Can. Super Oil—
Carling O’KeefaJ 8%
Casdar Asbestos 12%
Cherokee Res— ,|

12

39%
36
160%

36
24%
441,
17
13%
16%
18%
86%
82
30%
36%
16
6%
12%
11%

Chieftain
Cominco
Cons. Bathurst—!
Consumer Gas -
Coseka Resource)
Costal n..—

—

Daon Devel
.{

Denison Mines.—!
Dome Minos,—
Dome Petroleum
Dominion Bridge
Domtar
Dupont ......

,

Falcon ‘go Nickel
Ford Motor Can-

30Tb
43
11%
27%
10%
10 •

18%
38%
60%
491*
39%
86%
22%
69
71

30%
44%
14%
875,
107ft
t9S*
19%
31%
50%
60%
38%
86%
22%

71%

Genstar—
GlantYelf'wknifd
GulfOilof Canada!
Hawker Sid.Can
Holllnger
Home Oil ‘A* .

—

Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson's Bay ..—

1

Hudson Oil 4 Oem
1 JLC. -
ImascofCom^tlO
Imperial OH-—
Inao—

27
12%
97
17%
48%
83
25%
263*
90%
16
45%
427,
84%

•27%
11
lOOIa
17%
45
B8
88%
27
90%
16%
45%
45
a«B

Indai.—
Inland Nat. Goi
Int. Pipe 'Una 1

Kaiser ResouroeJ
LobIaw Com. ‘V\
McMIirn Bloed'L
Marks ft Spencer
Massey Ferguson
McIntyre
Moore Corpn......
Mountain State R
Noranda Mines.
Norcen Energy.
Nth. Telecom.—

,Numac Oil ft Gan
Oakwook Petrirw
PaoincCopper M

14%
137a
18%
32%
4,30
88%
7%
12%
59%
38%
1278
177,
89%
80%
42%
19%
1-93

14%
14
18%
35
4.29
88%
.‘77a
127ft
«a
38%
123,
18
30%
61

.
43%
15%

itlJ90

97ft
28%
57
ZCHg
22%
413*
28
18%
89%
26%
42%

Warner-Lambert; 23%
Waste-Man.m ant, 36%
Weils-Fargo 303.
Western Bancorp!
Western N-Amer.l
Western Union

—

W'atfngdM Etee-I
Weyerhaeuser—
Whirlpool
White con tnd ....

43 %
64%
43%
13%
45%
72%

5
1*

10%
28%
37%
21
£2%
42
28%
12%
29%
86%
41%
23%
353*

. 30%
35% j

33%
46% | 46%
21%

|
21%

21 I £0%
32%

j
32

21% • 21%
26% i 26

Pan Can Petrpl'm
Patino —
Place Gas ft Oil—1

,

Placer D'vel'pmtl
Power Corp'n—
QuebeoSturgeon
Ranger Oil
Reed Stcnhouse 4
Rio Algom —

1

Royal Bk. of Can-
Royal Trustoo

|

62

8.87
35%
15
8.50
34S*
9%
31%
41%
18%

61 %
22%
3.87
34%
14%
3.26
35
»%

32
41%
116%

Sceptre Res'uraef
Seagram
Shell Canada
Sherritt G- Mines}
Simpson
Steel of Canada..
Steep Rock Iron-,
Teck Corpn. 'B\-|
Texaco Canada...
Toronto Dom.Bk.
TransCan Pipe Ln,
TransMou nt Pipe
Trlzeo— —1

Union Gas
Untd Siscoe Mnes
Walker Hiram.—.
West Coast Trans)
WestonlGeo.1—

9%
43%
293*
117s

29
4.00
17%
88%
24%
24

23%
117,
12%
51%
19%
28%

9%
42Ta

30%
12%

28%
4.10
17%
01%
24
23%

117s
117ft
51
15%
26%

tBid. * Asked, l Traded
I
Ns

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
1 Oct

1
Jon. 1 April <

Series 1 Vol. -. Last ‘ Vol. Last Vol. Last
:

Stock

AK* C F.27.50;
I

10 2.60 . _ FJS8.70
AKZ C F.30! 14 0.50 l

1
1.30

|
10 1.80

AXZ C F.32.501 —
1

— 1 50 ! 0.40 . — : —
ff

AKZ P F.30: < 31 1,80 1 « — 1

AK2 P F.32.50. — 7 4 1 — —
F.6^90ARB C F.70j 9 1 , —

i

— —
- ARB C F.7B -- — — 1 1 2

CSF C F.400
1 2 47 J

— — —
JF.447

C&F G F.44QI 26 20 — —
,

HO C F, 32.601 8 0,30 -
.

— — (F.31 1
IBM C S75! — —

I 23 i%, — — sea
KLM G F.10O- 50 330 1 03 8.20

'

9 9.50 ,F.10030

1 KLM C F.110! 74 0.40 104 2.80 |
2 5

8 KLM C F.120 20 0.10 94 0.90 —
i .

—
KLM P F.100. 96 1.50 3 530 — —

1 w
KLM P F.110. 60 10.30 1 11 16 10.50
NN C F.110 1 3 a 10 10^0

,

— — F.ll
1
/

NN C F.U9 20 4.50 —
NN C F-120; 95 1.40 57 3.40 <

—
,

;FrJ5100PET 0 Fr.fiooa! 2 290 — — —
PET C Fr.5500 — k- — 1

1

400
iFjj!40PHI C FJ22.60I 12 1 55 1.60 . 10 3.30

PHI C F36j 10 0.10 00 0.50 42 • 030
PHI P F.2fl, — 6 1.60 —

|

—
1 „

PHI P F.27.601 — 10 4 :
— —

1 M
PSA C F.320; 3 5 • 4

i 11 FJ»1
RD G F.1W — — 1 9 1 — FJ.4ftftO
RD C F.145, 7 8.80 11 6.30 :

ra

RD C F.160| 66 1.20 69 3.80 19 ' 6
RD C F.160j 18 0.10 184 1JZ0

,
; _

RD P F.1401 10 0.40 3 1.70 »ee
I

-
RD P F.146| 7 1.80 9 3.50 ,

—
i

-
RD P F.1B01 62 .4.70 — 1 — i

”

UNI C F.JSg — —
J. 2.S0 : — i _ f. iia.se

XRX G 870j — — 20 —
1

- ‘5648#

Nov. Fob. May
BAZC
SLY C SSI Si

1%
6%

3%! 1—
!

— 448Ss

1584Ss

Sept Doc. Mar.
GM C
CM C

SfiOj
S80j i 1

12%; —
i

—
I TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 1618

{

C-Call P=Put

BASE LENDING RATES
AB.N. Bank 14
Amro Back 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
BmK of Credit & Cmce. 24 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S-W 14 %
Baofjue Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A. 14}%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14 %

I Broun Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

i Charterhouse Japhet... 14 %
Chouiartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Ezgil Trust 14 %
English Transcont- 14 %
First NaL Fin. Con)..-- 15|%
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 15}

%

(Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 24 %
Grmdlays Bank $14 %

[ Guinness Mahon 14
i Hambros Bank 14

Hill Samuel §14 %
C. Hoare & Co. 14 %

• Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 14}%

• Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knowsley St Co. Ltd. ... 15}%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
.Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14. %
Samuel Montagu ' 14 %,
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossrainster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (LcUl) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Sbenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered — 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14}%
Williams 4 Glyn’s 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Mem bars of the Accepting Houaea
CommlttM.

• 7-day deposits 11VA, 1 -month
deposits 11’*%.

t 7-day deposits on sums of Cl 0.000
and under 11%%. up to £25.000.
127. and over £25.000 12%%.

i Coll deposits over £1.000 IftV
5 Demand deposits 11V%-

was some selective buying, how-

ever, notsdriy of Stores and
Metals, so that by the end of the

session the eariy fan In the

market indicator was almost

retrieved.

.Market observers said some
investors are becoming appro-
henstve over the contmuing rise

in ' the price of gold and takring

profits in the rtock market
Banks, Constructions, Quarries,

Mechanicals and Electricals bore
the brunt of the selling, while

Portfolios, Foods and Oils were
mixed.
The .day’s weakest slocks in-

cluded Banque Rothschild, Carre-

four, Pollet, Podain, FLM,
GaJeries Lafiiyette, Radjotech-

mque, ESN, Saone. Roussd-TJclaT,

Lyonnaisc des Fjax, Fralsrinet

and Europe 1.

Nobel-Boxel ted advancing
issues, dosmg Id per cent above
Monday's level. Substantial Im-
provements also occumed in

Pricel, Alsadenne de Super-
marnhe, ArJomarU Paris-Fnmce
and Esso.

Australia

Jf <To

After the generally buoyant
performance of the past month
since the mid-August Budget,
Australian markets suffered their
first real correction yesterday as
profit-takers moved in and Over-
seas buyers became somewhat
restrained waiting to see what
trend would develop. The Sydney
AH Ordinaries index, after Mon-
day’s 4.18 fresh rise to a new
afi-tHne peak, retreated 5.84 to
670.93.

The imrkfefs last fling on Mon-
day was the celebration of the
Liberal election win in South
Australia accompanied by over-
enthusiastic predictions of an
early start -to two major
uranium operations, Roxby
Downs and Beverley.

Investors yesterday were
quickly reminded that Roxby
Downs 4s only in its early
exploration days and there could
ead&y be « change of. Govern-
ment both at the Stats and at

the Federal level before the pro-
ject is set to go. Western Mining,
after advancing 22 cents the pre-
vious day on its uranium, copper
and gold venture at Roxby

Downs, receded that amount to

AS3.3S.
Beverley is a stigfafly different

case Hi that It is an open-cut

operation with 10 years of

history behind it Furthermore,

the Irrepressible Alan .Bond- has
stated that he wants 25 per cent

equity in each- of the three
locally-listed participants, 011-

min. Transoil and Petromin,

which gained further ground.
The major shareholder with 50
per cent is Phelps Dodge, of the

UB.
The Western Mining jeftt, on

the other hand, made some
investors realise that they had
probably over-run the' earnings
potential of other stories and
prompted them to take profits:

Most of tiie CoaS miners
reacted along with Base Met*?
heavyweights like MTM and
North BR Gold shares could
make only a partied response Co

-tire booming .
Bullion price as

they too bad to battle against

profittaking.
MIM fell 12 cents to A$3j83

and North BH 6 cents to A$2.20.

Central Norseman Gold put on
10 cents in early, trading, .but

finished unchanged cm the day
at A$7.90.

Overall market leader BHP
relinquished 10 cents to A$10.25,

while CSR were similarly lower
at A$4J22.

Hong Kong
The market rose strongly on

both local and Overseas interest,

which was concentrated in the
leaders and Utilities, and despite

considerable interest in the
sharply higher Gold market The
Hang Seng inffex added &33 at

806.20.

Jardine Matheson attracted a
good deal of support, -rising 40
cents to HKS12.00. Dealers said
recent rises in sugar prices are
helping Jardine because of its

sugar industry ' interests, but
there is also some switching to

the stock from Hutchison
Whampoa due to the current
state of the bid for China Pro-
vident from Hutchison, which
nevertheless, closed 10 cents
higher at HK$5.20 after losing 15
cents the previous day. ’ The
China Provident suspension of
dealings remained in force

NOTES: Ovanes* prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are alter withholding tax
6 DM 50 denam, unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax
V Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

4 OKr tOO denam. unless otherwise
stated.

$ SwFr 500 denam. end Bearer shores
unless otherwise stated. 1 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated, j! Price St time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

c Centt. d Dividend after pending
rights and/or scrip issue. • Par share.
/Francs, g Gross div. %. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or tights
issue, k After local taxes, m % tax 'free,

r? Francs including Unllac dhr. p Nom.
q Share split, s Div. end yield exdude
special payment. t Indicated dhr.
u Unofficial tyadfng. v Minority holders
only, y Merger pending. .. * Asked,
t Bid. I Traded, i Sellar, z Assumed.
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex
scrip Issue, xa Be alt. A Interim since
Increased.

Indices

NEW Y0RK-DOW JONES

Seot.
17

85.51

[285.87

55.65

fttndustr’l*

ITme B’nds

Transport-

UtiPties— *107.I7|1B7JW

nr*

381 Jl[s78.10 EJOJi-STOjfl|86S.71fl76. 86 «7^

88SJO (283.8S868.85!

Trading Vol !

OOO’sl

SOPt.

tMR KM

107.4filH.18

ISM B5.8G K.10

38,M0'38A»j«^YS
'

l“

_

|2SS.81|8M.B^ 871.1

,

(Uffl

1107.71 jl 08.63! 108.61

1979 tSlnc*CDrnpMr«

High *- Low

C2EI8J

M7.Ma
205.71

High

1651.71

(11/71)

*71.SI

•Lit

Low

4141

(MS*'

..It*

TBJT

4 Day’s high 880.10 low 877.89

Ind. dhf. yWd % [

Sapt. 14 1 Sept 7 Aug. SI

5.66 !
B.67 ‘ 6.98

(Year agoMpptwo

9.59

STANDARD AND POOffi

Ind. div.yield X

Sept 12 Sept 5 Aug. 2$
|

Year ago <ap|>n«

5.05 - 5.12 438

Ind. P/E Ratio 7.74 7.87 r 8.40 s.se ... j

Lond Gov. Bond YleM
H.YAE ALL COMMON

g.n 9.11 .
8.06
RHuw

|8ep)

BJBI - J
Id Fails .

- 17iSaptl4j«ept1l

:

High

62.ogjaa.aBj6i.fi3j6i.4B! 68.40
(51/1)

LOW

53.88
(Pm

Rimes
1

Falls —

-

Unch«ngnd~-^
New Hlgns.—..
NawLom

MO
799
459
104
18

994
488
378
01
16

1,738
7tOr

90

KOffXREAL

Industrial
Combined

Sept.
14

1 070 - -t

High Lofty ’j

51264
559J1

512JB
500.53

109.15) 31(LM
397.61 233.96

312-AG (14/9)
500.36 (14/9)

3li.1ft-Pri>
.

295J9 W)

TOH.OHTO Composite ira.a TTTI.a insJi 1777.1 1731-1 (14/9) un.fi (2/1)

josAJnnssBTorsG
Gold
Industrial

346-2
556.6

34SJE
556.6 2Si

343.6
HI.B

MM <6/81

560.9 (12/9)

2244 <17.41 t

37ft6 (3/U

I Sept. Pro- 1979 :1079
i 18

.
vlous

,

High I LOW
I

Sept
18

Australia fl) 0031 , 878.77 1
878.77.j &4S.72

* 'mm m
Belgium (I) 108.35

Denmark C**. 82-U

Franca (ft) 97J
r

Germany (tt) 76Jh

Holland (ft) 742

18629

9BM

37J

785.8

74.7

188.00 1 .

(W71 | 15/1)

97.46 88J8
<

«8 ! S2
aim

.
cam

839J8 1 718.4

Spain (4. >1-47

Sweden- w!»S.W

5witzerld(/j H8.fi

Pro-
i
“I07Tiun

vtous. high' Low

(4 111.M 91JB

niftB A ««).
'336AO;

516.1
08190

1

ms i

jwr
j

Dec. 1S53. H Armwrdsra IndvuM;

Witt.85A
(84/i)' am

Hong Kong 888.28 . 689J7
j

BZ&^I 433.85

44 1 03® (2/1)

Italy (II) 87.06 ;
88.45 80^8 08J8

49 Hang Senq Bank MfS-m.-
II Bancs Commerolaie itslliito .1822._
« Tokyo New SE VI/BB. fe'Sirettsf

Timm 1908. c Gweed. d Madrid fiE*-

29/12/78. * Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58
1 Swiss Bank- Corporation. wUamt- :

able. ,

Japan (c) 455.58 464J»
;

458.97

Singapore(5) 598.11 , 589fi* 3«J4i-i (i?/8) asm

MONDAY'S ACTIVE

Indices and boss dates (fed base
values 100 except NYSE All Common— 50: Standards end Poore—10: end
Toronto 300—1,000; the lost nomad
based on 1075). fExcfoding bonds,
5 400 Industrials. 5 *00 Industrials, ft)

Utilities, 40 Finance end 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary. | Belgian SE
SVI2/63. *• Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.

ft Peris Bourne 1861. f? Commerzbank

United Telecom
IBM -
Howard Johnson
Charter Co
Mobil
Trane ' World ...

Gulf Oil
General Motor*...
Sears Roebuck...
Scott Paper ......

Stock*
traded
753.400
538.600
501.400
472.700
41ft 600
396.300
384.400
320.700
310.400
305.000

STOCKS
'jOwnW

Ctoaing-- on

fi":
68V + V
ze* •:

42 +A
49 - -ft,

:

3A - \ i

19V- - \ i

We +\ :

GERMANY

Sept. 18

AEG.
Allianz Verelch^
BHF-BANK
BMW
BASF
Bayer
Bayer-Hypo
Bay.Vareinsblc.
Commerzbank..
Conti Gummi._.
Daimler-Benz _
Degussa
Demag —
Deutsche Ban Id
Dresd nor Bank..!
Dyckorhaffze't.
Gutehoffiuing—i

Hapag Lloyd—

-

Harpener
Hoechst —

|

Hoeech
Horton -

—

Kali urrd Solz —
K&nrtadt
Kaufhof [

KlocknerD M.190.
KHD~

j

Krupp DM 100.
Unde
Lo'brau DM.100

1

Lufthansa-.—~I
MJLN J
Mannesmann— .1

Metal Iges. _|
Munchener Role
Neckermann—

'

Preuse'gDMIOO.
RheinWestElect.
Scherlng —

'

Siemens —
Sud Zucker.
Thyesen A.G.

—

Yarta
VESA
VerelnsftWstBld
Volkswagon—,..'

296 29
.410 ...... 25
92. S +2.4 16.04

200 + 1 BI-SB]

162.3 -0.2 17.1*1

251 -a 123
837 -i aa.n
144 Jl. + 1.0 -era

176 -l —
186.5 26
246 +i 28.11
269 +i Bfi

294 89.661
03.6—0.6 tUJI|

178.2 +1A
151.6 -1.3 : -.8.72.1

281 I 28.111

16.18) 4.8
6^
5.0

804.7 —BJ5 28.121 6J9

AMSTERDAM
Price r+ or i DfwTpnd.

Sept 18
}

Fie,
j
-

( % J % m

90 -0.8
88.6 —OJ8

332J5—US
99JS —

1

69J9-0.fi
73.5 -0^

108.5—0.1

,

62JS
267

Ahold tF1.20).._.

Akzo (FI.20) )

Alg'mBM FI 100)
Amev |R. 10)—

]

Amrob'k (FI .20). I

BIJenkorf. -I
BokaWstmFl.io
Bah im‘ Tetter

-

.J

Eleev’r-NDU F120
EnniaN.V. B'rer 146.5a] -2
EurComTet RIO 70.3
Glst-Broc (F1Q)..I

Heine ken (Fl25>

Hoog'ns (FI.201.
HunterD.(F1-10Q
ICL.M. (FI. 100)-.
lnt.Muller(F1.20
Nat-NedlneFUO
NedCr'dBkFt.BO
NedMIdBK(Fl.50
Oao (FI.30)
Van Ommeren-
PSkhoad in- BO
Philips (n.10)...
RjnSehVeriFHSO
Robeco (FI.)..-
Rodamco (FT-Z5)

R0llnco(FI.50i...
Rorento (FI. 50)
RoyaJDutchR20
S/svanburg
Tokyo PacHidsS
Unilever (FL20).
Viking Res
Volker stvnnsa
Westutr.Hypok

;

i22

A25
60

.SB
28
85
27

he40
40

4.9

TOKYO \ AUSTRALIA

7JS
6.1
7.1
7.6
7JB
8.6
2.9
5.6

41.3-

0.7

80.4—

1.4
31 I—0.5

28.4f-~0.1
ioo.4-iji
31.6+0.2

llV.lp-0-5
saoL

i

235 [+1
194 1—0J8

208
68
2SJ
43.81 •

171
104.6^-0-2
144 |

110.31-0.2
149.7m—0J3
2S8Jil—0.5
IBB.Oj...
i od c n

.94,6(4.9
22

A14

1-2
*3
19
56
22-5
24
38
6

IS

26.4,
3
s

1*19.5!

18&5I-0.7
62.11—0Jt
700-0.5

353.BI—1.2
'h

Zl.Si
80
44 I

I

so
S3

6.E
4.4

9 JS

11-8
4.7
7JB
5J
4.9
2-9

7,3

73
11.4

Sept 18
Prices +or
Ypn

Dhr.

%
YTd.
X

Asahi Glass.
1

,

—

397
-

l4i 2.0
Canon ....... 596 12 13
Casio....— 782 U.7 25 Ub
Chilton 352 -lb 20 3.0
Dai NipponPrlnl 560/ r-2 18 8-U
Full Photo 653 -a 1* 1.1
Hitachi 294 12 23
Honda Motors... ,591 -10 18 l.b

House Food ,te96 +i 35 2-0
a Itoh ' 397 + 18 12 1.6
Ito Yokado...— 1.360 -20 30 1.1
Jaccs. 501 -10 13 1.3
J3.1 — 2,960 +30
Kansal ElectPw 900 10 OJ

18 3.0

Kubota 330 + 8 19 2.3
i Kyoto-Ceramic. 3.590 —80 35 0.6
Matsushita Ind. 682 + 1 20 l.b
Mitsubishi Bank 346 + 1 10 1.4
Mitsubishi Elec.1 200 + 1 12 3.0
Mitsubishi H4*vy 174 -2 12 3.4
Mitsubishi Corp 568 + 17 13 1.1
Mitsui ft Co - 327 + b 14 2.1
Mitsukoshl 464 20 2.1
"Nippon Denso

—

1,370 -20 16 0.5
NipponShlmpan 620 „1HI1 12 1.0
Nissan Motors— 675 -5 16 1.2
Pioneer. 2,200 —50 48 1.1
Sanyo Elect

—

369 12 1.6
Sekfsui Prefab- 729 + 4 30 2.0
Shiseido— 1,100 t20 20 1.0
Sony — 1,890 -20 40 1.0
TUsho Marine— 252 11 2.8
Takeda Cham— 499 —3 15 1.8
TDK ^

Teijin— 137 + 1 10 4.0
Tokyo Marine — 622 + 1 11 13
Tokyo EJectPow 80S +2 8 0.4

065 12

169 10
Toyota Motor — 899 + 3 20

|
1.1

Source: NUdro Securities. Tokyo

BRUS5ELS/LUXEMBOURG
Div.

Sept 18 Price + or rid.
Frs. Net X

Bakaart nB" „ 2,335 —45 230 63
C.B.R. Cement—H,042 -26 80 7.7

419
EBES 2,190 + 10 177 8.0
Electrode/ 6,600 —50 455 63
Fabrique Nat... B.S4S +6 250 7.0
G.B. Inno Bm ... 2.695 -5 170 6.6
Gevaert 1,140 -80 85 7.4
GBLfBnncL) 2.735 —15 90 5.1

2,680 —50 170
intercom 1,710 —5 .142 8-3

330 4.6
IB® i , '

."j 1 . ™ f.ry * %}-. +30 MBS 5.4
al-J I Ei/’i 3,120 r- IftBfl 2.6

6,110 -10 190 3.7
3.055 220 7.2

Soc. Gen, Beige 1,740 -60 140 8.0
I Safina— ..— 3.990 ..10 129 S.5
Solway— — 12.635 + 15 LU.16 8-0
Traction Qeot_[8,539 + 6 185 73
UCH 1,496 -84

750 +4 40 6.3
1,472 +6

|
SWITZERLAND *
T ‘

Price +or DivJ[YJd.
Sept. IB Frs. — * *

Sept. 18

4.3
55.75) 7.4

9.0
0.6
8.9
0J9
73
4J5

COPENHAGEN 4>

Sept. IS

Andelsbonken..
Danake Bank.....
East Asiatic Co.
Finansbankan—

:

Bryggerter..—

i

For Paplr.
HandelEbank. —
G.Nthn.H.rKr90)!
Nord KobeL [

Novo Ind'etrTsBI
Olietabrik
Privatbonk_
Fravinsbank

|

SophJSeranun.
superfoe

Price
Kroneri —

138%'—%
120%.'—%
137%f + %
157 ]

388 i

no%!+%
120%;-%
283 +1
167
2165ft +%
143 !

131%;-%
1335*'-%
325%] + %
131 i—

%

Dfv,
j
Yfd.

S X

02 ( 8.0
12 jlO.O

7.8
10 2
43

9.2
3^
7.1
4.B
4-1

9.0
4.0
9.2

VIENNA

Sept 18
Price
%

r-
‘Div.

s
Tift
%

Creditanstalt— 336 10 2.0
Porlmooser.— 277 +T 0* 3.2
Sdeeta.— 667 +1 38 8.4

209 g 4.3
Veit Magnestt— 320 + 2 10 3.0

+5
+ 10
+S

+ 1

+19
+5

uaa
1.6

Aluminium——11.309
BBC ‘A’_ '1.900
CrbaGefgyPrlOO 1^56
Do. Part Cert- 1.030
Do. Reg

{
703

Credit Suisse—'2^50
Electrowait
RccheriGeorg)-- 70S

.

Hoffman PtCert. 73.800; -SOOl

Do. (Small).— 7,350 I—25 ;ilO
Interfood B.— 4,626 L..^ 22
JelmalilFr. 100) 1,465 1+15

; 21 ,

Nestle (Fr.lOOL. 3,540 <+15 jefiift

Do- Reg 2,370
OortIkon B(F250 2,510
Pirelli (F200).,-' 290
Sandoz (F.250U 4,340
DoPartCerteJ 550

Soblnd'rCtFlOO
1

330
SulzerCt (F100)' 398
Swissair (F.350) 798
SwMIcCwFlOO) 386
Sw.ReinnJF250) 5,700
Union Bank.— 3.36S

8.1
2.6M
2.2

22 <3.1
3.6

3-5

+ 10 ixfilft

j—10 19
-1 15
+19 36
+ 3 25

1

12 ;

+4
|
14

1-2 l 10
+ 1 f

10
+25 as
+5 20

Zurich Ins—..— 1 13,2251+26
|
44

I

2-4
1.4
2.3
3.4
lfi
52
1.5
2j*
3.6
3.5
4A
2.6
13
SO
1.7

MILAN

Sept. 18

AN1C
Bastogi.—

-

Fist —
Do. Prfv..—.

Finsider-.— ..

italcement! —
italeider
Mediobanca.
Montedison -
Olivetti Priv
Pirelli ft Co—
Pirelli spA.
SniaViseeea—

Price
Lire

+ or Dhr. |YW.
-

|

Urej %

14 [

,

B52JX-234
-2,535 |—62
12,006 j—52
1 129 1—5
20,980'—720
336 • —4

iUiiW2,940 -170
199.7BL-3.fi
Il320 1-80
2,050 L—5&
829AU8.6
7703^403

188 73
185 9.3

500 2.9

1J00 23

140 63
80, 9.5

AfcMIL (25 cents)
Acrow Australia. ^
Allstate Exploration*...J
AMATIL »1 -
Ampot Exploration

,

Ampol Petroleum. I

Assoc. Mlriarals
Assoc Pulp Paperft—

.

Audimoo 26 cents.
Aust-.Consotdated IndsJ
Aust. National Industriesf
Aust. Oil * Gas
Bamboo Creek Gold—

l

Blue Metal Ind -j

Bond Corp. Holdings^.
Eorai- —
Bougainville Copper—
Brambles Industries—.
Broken HID Proprietary.
BH-South——
Gartton United Brewery
CSR («)
Cockbum Cement—
Coles (GJ.)
Cora. Goldfields Aust.
Container (81),

OonzJhc ftiotinto
;

Costain Australia.—.....

Dunlop Rubber (90 cent)
ESCOR 1

EJdor-smlth™.
Endeavour Resources.-.
EJZ. Industries
Gen. Property Trust

,

Hamers/ey..

Hartogen Energy
Hooker
ICi Australia.....
InterCopper
Jennings Industries
Jimberiana Minerals......

I

Jonas (David) _i._

Lonnord Oil
Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals
MIM Holdings
Myer Emporium
News. — L..J
Nicholas Internationale
N- Broken H'dings (90c)
Oakbridge
Oil Search

!

Otter Exploration J

PioneerConcrete 1-|
Rock/tt ftCoiman
Sleigh (H.C.)
Southland Mining—

j

Sparges Expioration

-

Thomas Net. Trans J
Tooheys —
Tooths 16)

Waltons.
Western Mining (50c)_
Woo(worths

ff or
Aust. * ‘ —

tO.71
11.00
10J38
18.30
:s.io
tl.OO

12.0

t83&
1034
12.08
12.08

l-o.ttt

-OAI
J-0JB
1+0.02

10J2 Ld.O)
1.0110.18

11A8 f+0.01
tl-B3 1+0.02

72.63
12.32 (-bill

1LSO
110.26
12.70
11J0 WUM
14.22
U.48 —
12-04 1—0-01

14.80
12.60

-0-02
1-0-03

1+0.02
1-0.10

13.96
11.80
t0^3
tO.92
iB30
t03S
£4.65
11.61
13J30
11.85
10J37
12.38
1030S
J0.B6
11.4G
Il>23

J-0-01

1-0.02
WftBfi
MJJtt
UJ7
l-i-01

1+0.O2

+IL02
+0J3

(-0-02

1+0.01
10-84 tOJU

(-0.01

-0.01
-0.12
+0Jtt

10.83
10.18
13G3
11.62
t3.45 (-0.05
Tl.04

1-0 -OH12-20
12.02
fO. 16
10.70 T—0-03
11:76
12.70 -0.06
tOJB6 —0.82
tO^7
10.36 - -*UI2
1133 Lum
11.93 1-0.02
11.80
10.68
13.38 (-0.22
11.48

1+0-04

PARIS

Sept; 18
I Price +or Dfv. Yfd.
' Fra. — 1

Fra.' a
Renta 4* 1,426

,
Afriqua Oco-dt.. 341.9)
Air Lkpildo. 499
B1C 653
Beuygues 535
ILE.N. Genrais— 949
Carrafour 1,748 .

OG.E. 3724)|
C.I.T. Alcatel 1,220
Cie. Bancalra^..- 457
Club Medltare.-J 428
Cr*ditCm.Frce! 167

+30
+05
-10

76-0
837

1.075
244
301

Creusot Loire-

J

Dumaz
Elf-Aquttalne
Fr. Petrolas
Gen. Ocdd'nt'lej

Imetal
Jacques Borel—
Lafarge—
L’Oreal
Legrand
Mais'nsPboenlx 568
Mlchelin uB'’ 901
MoetHennessey 579
Moulinex 96
Paribas 1

Pechiney
Pernpd fficard-

16fi-
16.51
31.5
49
7a
31J
81

til
+25
-3.8
-10

,
__—2 16

-8 9
12.7B

+ 0A! -
1—7 ,33,731
+5 -26JS

ti

749
1.800 -46 (44-25

253
M.l

+04S
+ 19

1 20.18
323

-6
1-2

|3
+0.5

Pernpd Heard-
PeugeotCitroen
Poclaln -

—

2914)1—0.8
891 1-1
285,5

16
12
9.7

0.3
73
33
£.5
8^
4.7
4.5
.8.5

B.6
3.3
2.1
7.6

.
39,1
41415
I1S.7E

3
10.1J

73
,
9

iBOmB

RadioTcbnique! 360^
Redoirte -..J 428.0
Rhone P&ulettcJ
St- Gobain.
Skis Rcaslgaol..
Suez.
Tdemaconlqua

1—19.31 -
l—ISJB- 30

ThomsonBrandtl 851
Usinor.-.M-..„.-

1354)
135.0

1.430
£00^
820

15.60

+ 1J
I-flJS

.4

K*
+ai

30
10fi
i«.te
39
07
|30.K
16.2

44)
2.4
6.1
4.0
8.0

73
34)
2.5
7.0
4.6
2-7
3.2
43
7.8
3.1
6.9

B.6
7.0
7.7

10.8
2.6
9.3
3.8
63

STOCKHOLM

Sept. 18 'Kronor
Price 1+orj Dgv. ¥kL

AGA AB (Kr. SO).

Alfa Laval iKr.60
A8EA(Kr.50)
AtlasCop. Kr.2S
Blilarud.....—._
Bofors.—
Cardo- —.

—

Cellulosa
EJ*c‘iux*B

,

(Kr60
ftricsaonfi(KrBO

Esselte (Froe).—
Fagsrsta —:

—

Granges (Freeh.
Handelsbanken
Marabou -
MoOoh Domsjo
SandvOc'B'KrlOO
8.K.F. *B’ Kr.50.
SKand Enskildo,
TandstikB(KrfiO
Uddoholm-
Volvo (Kr.60)..-+

I-*IBS
117
68
70
60

112
255 ’

123 !»...

+0.5

A5 3.8
« • 9ft
G ; 73
04) ft*

102
114 -2
148M—4
100 •

31_fi0-O.fi
277
145
77

823
B8JSO-iSiljl
181 Ui-.

“

70 L;—
60 Pi-.'
71 4S—0.8

» -43
a&-«4>
ML8-4-6
*M 6.1

0.I-.4.8U
4

AMS
0

341
4.0

U
93

***i5
7.7

H

:

63

OSLO

Sept 18

Bergen Bank.
Borregaard^.
Creditbank.... ...

Kbsmos._.
Kredltkassen....
Norsk HydroKrBj
Storebrand^.

Price
|
+or|

Kroneri —
103.9 +0.5
7641 +0.5

.

in.fio—04B)
670 1+6 .

ii7.o;„.„„
648.8,+ 73
118,0;..

I

-II

21«
30

8.0*
M 0

JOHANNESBURG
MINES- -

Sept-. 18 Rand', .'-.tor'

Anglo American Cpn. . SJZS .+04
Charter Consolidated . "330
East DrMontain : 17J0 :+141
Els burg ...... ,; 2,70 . +0-1
Harmony ... 11.40 .

+04
Kinross ‘

' 8.40 +DJ
Woof :. .-. 19.00 . +04
Rustanborg Platinum.... 3.18 +0J
St. Helena — 2B.OO -+4X
Southvsal 17.10 - +04
Gold Fielda SA -43^ . +M
Union- Corporation ... 9.25 1 +04e Baers Deferred ...... 9JO -.+04
Blyvoorultzlcht .... BftO +04
East Rand Pty. 12,75 +0.7
Free State Gadoid 3730 • +U
President Brand 26.00 --+0J
President Stayn .V 7335 '+04
Stilfontain SJS - +tt3
Wslkom 8.55

'

Wwt Driafontein ' S7J25
: +04

Western Holdings 44.50 _ '+T.O
Western Deep J21.25 _'+ftT

'INDUSTRIALS -
‘

AECI 4.W - :+0JJ
Abereom 2.00 -!+M
Anglo-Amer. Industrial 1ft2S
Bartow Rand 6.65 . +0-®
CNA Investments ....- t2J9fi- -.—0-2
Currie Finance ...........J liB- '—0J3
De Boers Induatrial T73B ' : ’‘_

Edgars ConsdL- Inv.' 4j» :*rOJI
Edgars Stores 146.50 •

Volkabeiagglnga 2-30
Gnsnmana Stores Z.'.. -330 -—
Horens .-3.15 ..'4ft

LTA r.6G..+ffJ
McCarthy -Rodway ...... r 0*5

........ 4.15 ‘+0.

030 •. : 7ft

B-50,,+0-
...... .72-

235 fft

NadBenk
OK Bazaars
Premier Milling
Pretoria Cement
Protea Holdings
Rand Mines Properties

' '3.®
Rembrandt Group - 4L80 ’ +1
Retco 0.47 H
sappi L^:.; . s.as -1
C. G. Smith Sugar-....;: 730

. '+JRA Breweries 4-80
poor Oats and «. ;

?l

- Fhnmdal Band W
* OMseonnt of 25}%) :

BRAZIL

Sept 17
Price
Cruz

AcasJta 1.24
1.78
1.40
2.30
2.14
1.63
1.45 .

3.00
4.66
2.90 .

Bancodo BrazlL
Banco Itau PN_
Beige MI'elraOP
LoJas AmerO-P.
Petrobras PP—
PfraW OP.—
Souza Crux OP-
Unlp PE
ValoFOoDoce PP

+03«[0.MnJU
+036-0.1^8^0

+0.B1|0^8|3.4«

. . QJq0.13(7.97
+055«.09kS2
+0.1ll0.08 2^7
i+P^a.0^^638
1—0.W0.16J5.17

Turnover. CrJZSI An. Volume: -HI .5m.
Source: Rio de Janeiro SE.

SPAIN *
September 18

Aaland
Banco SIHua
Banco Central
Banco Eytapor .....

B. Granada (1.000) .

Band] Hlspano
Beo.1, Cat. (1.000)
Banco 'Madrid
B. Santander

(2S0)

Bco. Ufpullo (1,000)
Banco Vizcaya
Banco ZaragOaano ...

Dragadds
Espandls .Jinc

Fadse ft.000)
Gal. Pracladea- ......

Hid/oia :

Ibarduaro';.'.

Petroiiber „
Pdtroleos

Sogeftsa •

Telefonica ’

Union Elec. ^

Percent
109.'

243 .

• •

274
,

—
255
136 .

—

^

242 » '

. :

182

244
2T7 .

216 •:
J

-
120 i

83 .•*

ss ;
+;'0j0

.«8ft7ff + 1.
,

5730 + ft*»

•12630

722 ;
—I

84.60 +.1^
,

84.78
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

X More control of farm

1 “LBV. RICHARD MOONEY

' *A ifiCOMMENDATION by the
1> ir-IUjyal Commission on Enviroa-
* .’Ujental Pollution that theM development 0f intensive live-

stock units should be subjected
to the same planning controls
as other “ industrial " opera-

'“'dons has provoked, ah angry
IITKPonse from farmers.

In its seventh report, entitled
*- Agriculture and Pollution."

published yesterday, the Com-
,
«=dnission argues that because of

,,
fl’ftbtfpoHutiQn problems that may

caused by effluent from these— units, there should-be a- greater

>;
•fee&siire of control over their
t development and operation.
* 'It recommends that current

1 orexemptions from - planning con-
’"rtrol should be removed from

' intensive unit developments.
7— * But the National Farmers’

jUniou said it was “strongly
opposed " to the suggestion.
“ Adequate planning safeguards
-exist under present legislation,"
t?fie union declared.
t'-l And this view was echoed by
* Mr. Donald Troup, chairman of
si.’the. Koval Institution of Char-
'4ered" Surveyors, who said he
“was “firmly opposed" to the'
—extension.- of planning controls

_ to -intensive livestock units. He
raid there were major practical'

' difficulties in devising a formula
“'which would balance the need
‘—for a national fpod supply

against possible environmental
hazards.

Ministry of Agriculture offi-

cials are also understood to see
major problems in defining in-

tensive fanning for planning
purposes..

The Commission also believes
that the operators of these
units, which., are “essentially

industrial in .character" should-
acrept their- share of the coefc
of pollution control, as with
other industries.

1

.

“Treatment- systems' for
slurry from intensive units have
been adopted to 'only a
negligible extent on farms,” the
report notes.

It says - grant aid schemes
should be reviewed to -ensure
that appropriate provision is

made for pollution control.

. t

Grave concern
Presenting the report in

London, Sir Hans Kornberg,
chairman of the Commission,
stressed the grave concern felt

by its members over the in-

creasing use of pesticides by
farmers. .

•

He said these chemicals were
inherently dangerous and pre-

sented a definite threat to wild-

life and humans. -
While the Commission

accepted that the use of pesti-

cides was essential to maintain
food supplies and that

.

great
care was taken to ensure safety
and to minimise environmental
effects, he said the scale of

pesticide usage gave cause for
concern.
Present methods of applica-

tion were inherently inefficient,

he said, and often, led to exces-
sive use.

He pointed out that apart
from direct environmental
dangers excessive use of pesti-

cides encouraged the develop-
ment of resistant strains, of

pests:

The report recommends a
“ more questioning attitude ” to
petffcrides and the adoption of
a licensing and training system
for commercial pesticide
operators.
The ' Commission also

examined the rising use of
nitrogen fertilisers and the
attendant anxieties over in-

creasing nitrate levels in many
water supplies.
But it concluded, that fears

that this increase constituted
a significant health risk were
“ not justified on present
evidence."
However, further investiga-

tion should be undertaken to
substantiate, maximum accept-
able nitrate levels, .the report
states.

Plan to check EEC butter sales
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

THE EEC Commission wiD be
"able to monitor closely exports

*
7*!'.' heavily subsidised Community

n-. K Kn+tar tn. mnyvfnor nmh no HhVwt

v; l*

. I butter to countries such as the
' •>* USSR if Commissioners- agree

to* * new arrangements to
-'.-I be proposed by Mr. Finn

' Olav Gundelach, the Farm
“7**-- Commissioner.
t;

‘

: '
‘Mr. Gundelich yesterday told

: EEC farm ministers meeting
- here that he would urge the

•*' Commission at its weekly meet-
-ing early today to endorse a

.. system of export licences for
butter sales.: All butter exports

.

' would require certificates, vhich
would be: issued weekly.

.

This would give the Com-
mission a dear picture of the
state of the market, enabling it

to vary export rebates
accordingly.
Under present arrangements,

thfc. Community pays hefty

,, rebates on butter exports to

make up -the difference between
the high EEC price and the
much lower world price. - But

:

unless exporters ask to have
these rebates fixed

,
in advance,

the Commission does not kxp
what sales are takingplace until

months later.

Export figures tor the first six

months of this year covering

sales of 150,000-tonnes .of, which
67,000 went to the USSR, have
only, recently become .available

to the Commission. .

Periodic large sales of sub-

sidised butter to the USSELhave
provoked heated opposition in
the UK, and Mr. Peter Walker,
Britain’s Farm -Minister, .yester-

day -welcomed Mr. Gunddach’s
statement which he saw as a
response to pressure' from
Britain following recent trade
rumours of a further ' 75,000-

tonnes sale of butter to' the
USSR- this winter.-. -

If the Commissioners approve
Mr. Gundelach's proposals, the
system could be established
without further reference to the
Ministers.

Earlier, the council examined
Commission proposals for a
Common Market in lamb and
mutton which are not covered
by the Common Agricultural
Policy, hut ittook no decisions.

France and Ireland, as major
sheep meat producers, favour a
strong support system with
intervention buying and pay-
ments to producers to offset

any difference between their
high prices and a fixed support
price. Most' other countries
would prefer a weaker system
without intervention buying and
payments, if any, coming from
national budgets rather than
from the Community,

f -v Lombard Page 24

U.S. tin

stock sales

criticised
LA PAZ — President Walter
Guevara Arze of Bolivia has
ordered a full report on U-S-

moves to sen large amounts of

tin which have concerned the
Government here."
The U.S. Senate Armed

Services
-

Committee last Fri-

day unanimously approved A
BUI to sell 35,000 long tons—
more than a year’s Bolivian
production—from its tin re-

serves on the open market
Bolivian politicians have

repeatedly criticised the pro-

posed sale, saying it could
bring down international
prices and cripple the economy
of .Bottvfa, which earns about
half its foreign currency from
tin.

Sr. David Padilla Arandbbu
the former President, warned
President Carter In a letter in
July that the proposed sale
could thwart . Bolivia’s return
to civilian rule.' President
Guevara was sworn In Last

month following the July
elections as the -first civilian

President for 15 years.
Senator Abel Ayoroa Argan-

dona, a Left-wing politician,

said the sale would be totally
against Bolivian interests.

“What’s happening is strange,
for while the developed coun-
tries promise aid for Govern-
ments prepared to democratise
nations,' they, on the other
hand, damage those very pro-

cesses, as Is now happening
With Bolivia,” he said.

In Washington, meanwhile.
Aimed Services Committee
staff said the full Senate is

unlikely to take up the Bill

before early October. The BQI
also covers sides of sliver .and
diamonds.

It would permit sales of

35,000 long tons of tin, 15m
troy ounces of silver and L5m
carats of diamond stones.

Renter

COFFEE

India tries to boost exports
INDIA’S COFFEE production in
197&-S0 is projected at 120,000
tonnes, 3.000 tonnes less than
the 1978-79 crop. Yet despite
the reduced estimate, India
hopes to maintain coffee exports
at last year’s level of around
06,700 tonnes.

Earnings however -are ex-

pected to be far larger than last

year because of higher prices.

In 1978, receipts from coffee

exports, were Rs 1.5bn (£89m).

This was. of- course, nowhere
near the record Rs 2.63bn earned
in 1977 on exports of only

553OO tonnes. That was an ex-

tremely good year for coffee ex-

porters with world coffee prices

rising to dizzy heights after the

failure of the Brazilian crop be-

cause of frost damage.

- rile' strategy during the next

two years is to step up exports

so that India will be eligible

fer a bigger quota if the Inter-

national Coffee Agreement is

revived.

India’s influence on world
prices is not decisive. But
Indian coffee is in good demand
for- blending purposes. In the
U.S., for instance, a fairly typi-

cal blend would be 50 per cent
Colombian, 20 per cent Brazi-

lian, 10 per cent Kenyan, 10-12

per cent Mexican, El Salvador

or Guatemalan, 2-3 per cent

Indian and 5 per cent from
other coffee-producing coun-
tries.

The flavour of Indian Arabica

is considered good and Indian

Robustas have a great deal of

body. A Rs 50m market develop-

ment plan Is to be launched
to popularise Indian coffee over-

seas. The promotion will be
mainly in Europe, Canada and
Japan,

Indian exporters find the duty
levied by -the Government a big
hurdle. They see an element
of uncertainty in .the frequent
changes in export duty on
coffee. It is argued that while

the increases in duty are vir-

tually automatic with rising

world coffee prices, there is a
time-lag in' reduction when
world prices fall.

For instance, when world
coffee prices rose sharply in

July 1979 on reports of Brazi-

lian crop damage by frost, the
export levy was raised from
Rs 7300 to Rs. 9,000 a tonne.

Within 4 few days the world
market discounted the damage
to Brazilian crops, and prices

declined. But the Indian Gov-
ernment waited' until the first

week of August for the prices

to stabilise at a lower level

before bringing the export duty
down to Rs 7,300 a tonne.

Frequent changes in expon
duty, says Mr. K. B. Somana,
managing director of. Consoli-

dated Coffee, India’s largest

coffee growing enterprise With

almost 12,000 acres under cof-

fee, introduced a certain amount
of insecurity among exporters.

When they participate in coffee

auctions, the tendency, is to

cushion the bids' against antici-

pated Increases in export duty
because, under the rules, coffee

In pipelines (the quantity pur-
chased in auctions but not

shipped) is not exempted from
the higher duty.

Pool system
The Coffee Board, a statutory

body of planters, exporters and
government nominees for

assisting the orderly growth of

the coffee industry, has taken
a series of decisions to safe-

guard the interests of exporters.
It has agreed, says Mr. M. Ven-
kataratnam, Coffee Board
chairman, to give fall protec-
tion against such changes in
levy on coffee sold at export
auctions for three weeks from
the date of auction.

The primary objective of the

Coffee Board is to obtain a
remunerative price to the
grower of a commodity which
is heavily dependent on volatile

foreign markets. More than
90 per cent of growers (85,061
out of the total 91346) have
holdings of less than four
hectares. And 4353 have hold-
ings of four to 10 hectares. The
remaining 1,932 are of more
than 10 hectares.

The Coffee Board operates a

pool system under which the
harvested coffee is stored
centrally and released periodic-

ally both for domestic and
export markets ' through
auctions open only to registered
traders. The export auctions
are held twice a month in
Bangalore.

Originally, the pool sale was
a co-operative venture by pro-
ducers, most of whom were
smallholders. It has now been
converted into state trading.
Domestic consumers have been
getting their requirements
under the marketing arrange-
ment at one-third of the export
price.

Small growers are happy
with the Coffee Board, which
is able to secure a reasonably
good price for their produce by
controlled releases

Milk sales

down again
By Our Commodities Staff

SALES OF MILK off farms in
England and Wales in August
fell to 997m litres from 1,103.4m
In July and 1300.7 min August
1978, figures released by the
Milk Marketing Board yesterday
show.
But while the total was down

only 0.4 per cent, sales of liquid
milk were 1.9 per cent below the
year earlier level at 524.7m litres

against 534.7m.
Milk sold for manufacturing

totalled 4723m litres, 1-4 per
cent above the August 1978 level.

French move into London Sugar
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

LUC3EN RENTER yesterday

became the first non-UK resi-

dent to trade as a member on
tiie London sugar futures
market As managing director of
French sugar traders, Jean Lion,
he was launching his company’s
membership of the London
market as a 51 per cent partner
in a newly-formed company,
Jean Lion SN.

Since Britain joined the EEC,
the London futures market has
had to drop its previous insist-

ence that all members should
be based in the UK since it was
contrary to Community regula-
tions to bar companies from
other EEC countries.

Comfin. a subsidiary of the big
Sucres et Denrees group, joined
the London market several years
ago but decided to have an
English resident as tboir elected
member.

Jean Lion has been waiting
for some time to move over to
London.. As ' an ' international
trader," the company considers
it -should be represented both

in London and Paris, particu-

larly after London launched its

own whites sugar market last

year. Although there was some
resentment in Paris at the deci-

sion to introduce a whites
contract in London, Jean Lion
considers that the two markets
are complementary and that
good arbitrage opportunities
will exist once trading activity

In white sugar builds up to a
bigger level.

Both London and Paris must
be somewhat disappointed at

the failure of their whites
market to attract more interest,

but this could well change
should there be another sugar
boom.
Although membership of the

London market is now open to
EEC companies, there is still

the question of finding a vacant
seat available for sale. How-
ever, a stroke of good fortune
provided Jean Lion with an
ideal opportunity.
The break-up of the J. H.

Rayner group, after it bad been
sold by its previous owners

—

the Araboon trolled Edward
Bates merchant bank—left

SNW Commodities, the broking
arm of the group, witb a seat
on the London sugar market
that it could not use since the
company is not involved in any
way with physical sugar trading.

The link-up with Jean Lion
solves that problem. At the
same time, SNW has undergone
a transformation since its take-

over by Sunshine Mining, the
biggest silver producer in the
U.S. Sunshine Mining is plan-
ning a substantial rise in mine
output, and is engaged in

building its own refinery.

Once this is completed, the
group, which at present sells

only concentrates, will be pro-

ducing refined silver and will

want a marketing arm in
Europe.
Ownership of Sunshine

Mining has recently changed
hands with oil multi-niillionaire.

Nelson Bunker Hunt, being
forced out in- ar battle with the
shareholders. The fight was led

_

by two former Hunt employees.

'

Lucien Renier

G. Michael Boswell, new presi-

dent and chief executive officer

of Sunshine, and David E.
Crandall, senior vice-president.

Both were previously asso-

ciated with the Hunt group’s
considerable sugar producing
interests. A happy coincidence
for the link with Jean Lion.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

AMERICAN MARKETS

COPPER — Lower on the tendon
Mato I Exchange with the market over-
shadowed bjf -the unprecedented rise

21.5, 21. 22. 223. Cathodes, three

months £903. 2. V 900.. Kerb: Wire-
bars, three months £917. 18, 15, 18,

17, 18, 19, 20, 22.

TIN — SHghtfy eftsier
.
in quiet

attracted strong .short covering and
fresh buying with the latter reported
to have been on behalf of dealers asso-
ciated with the scrap market- This
buying lifted the price to £528. In

i”
fell away A tfu /t Penangabw forward

frprp £224 to- the high teens early on "marked down to *8.930 on theowngto trade selling before raljymg prMrtarket. In the morning
,0 £929 on the sharp* rise m s.tvsr.

J §,e price recovered to £6.950
owing to hedge buying^ against

j
U.S.

the afternoon hedjje selling pared the

- - - - rough
buying saw the market

.
slip to £920

at,, which level stop-losa selling
prompted a fresh decline to £915. On

SdaVRs^kn
w“&&'. "UK

over 13350 tonnes.
'

price to £5223. before a late rally fol-

owad the downturn in sterling and
pushed forward mats ahead to £5293
on the late kerb. Turnover 5,200 tonnes.

accounted for much of the business
with consumers resisting current price
levels. Jobber profit taking inspired
mall declines during the session but
in the absence of West African origin
selling the tone of the market remained
firm, especially with currency -un-
certainty contributing to the strength
of Sterling commodities, reported Gill

and Dull us.

physical demand but this petered out
In the afternoon whan - forward metal

eased to dose the late kerb at £5.940-

COPPER
' a.m."’
Official

+or pun.
Unofficial

+Vr

Wl rebars
*'

.

1* e £

Cseh.-.- S306-TJ+11.B 994-5 -B
months asa^ + 11 922-J5 >2-28

Oettlamt
Cathodes

83L5 +HJi — —
Cart— . 904-6 + 15 898-9

' —8
months 918-4 +18JE 9QO-.B -7.26

MttamY 90S +K ’

ILB-Smt — • go

T1N Official
a.m. f+on p.m- J+ o
rfficlal I — lUnoffloUA —

High Grade & £
Cash 697B-80 1+6

5 months 6960-70
Settlem't 6980
Standard

I
—I®

+6

3 months 69603
Setttaml 6*80
Straits. E, $81920

+6
h-10

£ ' £
6930-46 -623
693636 —66

LEAD
o-m.

Official
+ or p.m. t+ or

UnofficTI! —
£ • £ 1 £ !

£
Cosh. 517-8 48.7a 519-81 + 6.B
3 months 622-3 + 4 1 BB4-5 1+7.76

S'ment ... &18 j+3 JUASpot — .

1

||

“58

YesterdVa' + or Busines
COCOA Close I Dona

Morning^ Cos I) £522. 20, 18._ 18. three

6930-46 -623
6986-30 >66

months £513, 12, 15. 16. 15.5, 18* 17,
18. 173. 22. 23. 25, 26. 29. 28, 27.
25. 23, 22. Kerb: Three months £523,
XL 23, 24. 26. Afternoon: Three months
£526, 25, 24. 25, 23. 22. 23. 24, 25,

24. Kerb: Three months £522. 23. 25.
30.

Sept. - 1478-1478 +17.0 1480-1474
Deo. 1843-1644 -r 153 1656-1540
March 1575-1575 + 14.5 1561-1572
May :— 1593-1595 + 143 1602-1590
July 1610-1615+16.0 1617-1610
Sep- 1630-1631 +123 1630 •

Dec 1650-1665 +53 - -

Morning: Standard, cash E6.980, three

months £6,940. 50, SB. Kerb: Standard,

three months £6350. Afternoon:

ZINC — Easier In quiet and routine
trading, with forward matal trading

Sales: 2308 (2,601 J lots of 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price
Sept. 17 146.76 (149.20); indicator price
Sept. 18: 15-day average 144-79
(144T74); 22-day average 14434
(144.71).

10630-106.70. Salea: 223 lout, of 100
tonges. Barley: Sept. 91.30-91 35. Nov.
94.OCr-93.60. Jen. 9735-97.60, March
100.90-100.70, May 103.85-103.70. Salea:
31B lota of 100 tonnes.
IMPORTED—Wheat CWRS No. 1. 13«a

Spring No. 2. 14 per cant. Sept. 109.65.
ex-Gulf ports. Sept. 102.40. Oct. 102.65.
Nov. 103.65. ex-lake ports, transhipment
Eaat Coast. U.S. Hard Winter, 13*i par
cent, Oct. 103.65. Nov. 105.40, tranship-
ment East Coast EEC unquoted.
Maize: U-S./Franch Sept 11030, Oct

108.75. Nov. 109.75, transhipment Eaat
Coast S. African White unquoted.
S. African Yellow Sept-Oct. 62-50
nominal.

Barley: English Feed fob Oct 94.00,
Oct -Deo. 95.50. Jan.-March 102. East
Coast.
Sorghum; U.S./Argentine unquoted.
Oats: Scandinavian feed, unquoted.
HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.

Other milling wheat SE 33.20. West
Midlands 92.20. NW 92.00. Feed barley

SE 87.60. SW 88.20. West Midlands
88.80. NW 88.40. The UK Monetary
Coefficient for ths weak beginning
September 24 will remain unchanged.

PRICE CHANGES
fn tonnes unless otherwise stated.

_ NEW YORK, Sept. 18.
THE TRADING in silver and gold is

Sept. IB
1979

fj>r Month
ago

Metals
£710.50 £710/50

Free Mkt (es)i 51688/ IBM <61640/60

Copper
£984.6 -5 £887.5

3 friths .. :£S22.25 -2.28p£882£5
Cash Cathode

.

£898.5 —a £854
3 mtha £900.25 -7£5£86B

Gold troy oz.— IS374.0 +203a 53 D! .625

+ b.fi £680.5
3 mtha

Nickel
£524.5
£8959

+ 7.75i£519.5

reaching panic proportions, with silver
up as much as $4 at one point in

trading. Prior to this year it would
take a period of aavarul years for silver
to advance by that much. Both goldJ "

J. Ti

Freemkticif tfbj260/276c 250/28&C

around £340 to £342 before closing the

Amalgamated Mats! Trading reponod standard, cosh £8.940. three months
that in the morning cash wirebora £6.950, 40. 30. Kerb: Standard, three

late kerb at £3393. Turnover 3.900
tonnes.

COFFEE

i h2 - 5

f
Platin’mtr’y ozj£172.50 J£
Free mkt £206.55 1+5.95J:

Quicksirver...-;$896/5IO,—2.5 ,6265/506
Silver troy oz—!850.50p+ 1221.86 ;413.05p
3 months .... 877.OOp ;+2SD.Bl424.95p

1563
5 .96,£178.70

trodjHf at £329, 30. 31. three months
£917. 18, 19, 18, 20. 21. 22. 23. 25.
27. 2B- Cathodes,, efish- £903. 4, three

months £8,820, 30. 40.

LEAD — Firmer. Forward metal

month* £903* Kerb: Wi rebars, three, dipped from £522 to £518 on ihe pre-

months £924. 23. 24, 25. 26. 263. market following the fall in copper and

Afternoon: Wirebere. crash’ £9®. three chartist selling. This fal was extended

months cm 27, 26, .253. 28. 23. 22. to £513 in the nnga but this evoi

ZINC
a.m.

Official
+_or p-m. ft-for

Unofficri; —
£ £

j

[
£ 1 £

Cmtt* 530-1
,
-6.76 r

331-2 1-1.76

8 months 340-1 I
.—8 |

<
341-2 '-2-25

9*1116111 331 -5J
JPrim w*it 1

•36-7

During a somewhat quiet morning
session. Robustas maintained the
recent steady trend as buying from
one major source absorbed early Com-

SOYABEAN MEAL

mission House and dealer selling.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed — 12i%

t Property Growth - 123%
t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

1. -
CORAL INDEX: Close

:-X<L index Limited 01-551 M66. Three month Stiver 742-753.

);29 Lament Road, London SWlA OHS.
L Tax-free trading On commodity futures.

_

t 2- The commodity futures market for the small investor.

EDUCATIONAL

COLLEGE DEGREE
Fop lift Experience & Work Experience

“An Alternative"
1

Bachelor’s * Master's * Doctorate

’fer: b.:m^lara, Misnri or uucronire w7 vw.-.-.®

"Wrisnea. Collage equivalent erudite ara given for |«»r iA
- “tefwny training: Industrial couraee. seminars or buslnoss expenence
1 iWt BCCfinf ralbne rtwrfh* nn mutter whfltl tflkfifU

uallimu. IUUUJUIOI uuniHMi T- Ut-mtalca anil
accept cqltego credits no matter when taken. We also recognise end

jh* credits for Itcattcee and certificates. .

graduates are recognised for their ™ i
Hownr. We will assiet you In completing your diw*b raqrorements.

Wttout forms! cl wafts or seminars 0ty?ur °™" -
.. Send detailed resumft on work l»» * ecademte experience fat e

no east evaluation.

Authorised to Operate by the California Superintendent of Public Instruction

Pacific Western University
18200 Ventura BlvtL..EmdnD, Ce. 81438, USA

(213) 996-0878

NICKEL
Official

for

Spot
3 months

2600-10
8880-5

-aa
-42

FfcBdCH INSTITUTE
INTENSIVE DAY COURSE

IN ORAL FRENCH
mnmMcing tat October.

Interview : iat« eo at September.

, **»» Eviming CUWI III

ku*? Ueewge, Cenymsuon, CMH-w Tratelatlw comaKrapRp
' 1*1 October.

} "tebttekto*, vow zi it September.'

U ^ DcteilK • •

** yreiMHB Che, LhiAm SWT UR
_ ' hu.1

Tab cri-M* mi etc.

TRAVEL

the sun shines
IB the t*e» te «* Wmu ImOm

Wo have s i*te«lon or 100 wwlltt
crewed bet* tbit w* ha**
Intellh i mil bufid In Anttgui 'JWl 5L
vESSl

- ' iwte* why n
J5
W2u

r
i*

i
to .

ssr £Sa U

Morning: Cash £334. 30, thras months
£340. 43, 42, 41. Afternoon: Three
months £340. 41. Kerb: Three months
E34Q. 39.

ALUMINIUM — Down. Forward metal
eased from the low £730s to touch

reported Draxel Burnham Lambeit.
fresh fundamental news and a dis-
appointing New York performance con-
tributed towards en easier tendency
In ths afternoon sa previous gains were
pared slightly. Prices finished £73
down to E4D higher on the day.

The London market opened around
unchanged levels. However, the market
found strength from commission house
buying coupled with short covering
throughout the session to push ^Tic»
through recent highs, reported
Roddick.

Tin Cash— [£6,937.5 i-32£|£6.625
3 mtlw. LC«, 987.5 1—35 1*6,660

Tungsten jSl 39.98 |._ 16143.19
Wolfrm 22.04 cl fI8144/14B) :g 149/147
Zinc cash [£331 JS I—1.75ES813'

a months 1£341.6 I—BJ5|£293
Producers —(8780 { 18780

Oils
,8B4B.0w

£724 in the afternoon More recovering
to dose * the late kerb st £728
the lata rally attributed to the weakness
of starting. Turnover 2.300 tonnes.

Alumn'm a-m.
Official

+ orl PJH.
—

-
|UnoffloTI

t+or

£ £ £ ' £
Spot. 731-3 -10.6' 731-2 -9

.
A months 727-8 1—8

|

727-5-8 i—fl.76

COFFEE
Yesterdays

Close + or 1 Business
- ^

'Done
£ per tonne

September
November.
January—.
March .

—

May
July-

1871-1872 —6 J> -1875-1866
1918-1917 —3J 1819-1605
1933-1934' +4£ 1935-1816
1882-1883'—2.0 11886-1878
1B66-1869I-2JD 1872-1866
1845-1853-—73 ' ' —

Sept—

—

1840-1846i—7-6 1846

Yest'rd-y
Close

+orl Business
Done

£
pertonne

October 11B.U-1B8:'+ 2.56 IHBJM-lMJiQ

£436
IS647.0*

+5 [81,010

+5 £406
+4.6 854730

February— 125. iMfijj +9.55
April 128.W48JJ+130
June- 126-80r27.4f+ l.K,

M+a.iAugust 1
127.CO-MI

122.BO-1 2 1.10

1 ffi .20-15.20

Coconut (PhlO>i
Groundnut .....

Linseed Crude.
Palm Malayan.

Seeds
|

I
>

Copra Philip^.. 861234 1-12-6 6680
Soyabean (U3jJft299.76* [—

1

A ]8309.85
Graias ' i

\

Barley Futurerf£93.eO ,+0.15^9030
Maize I

i i

and silver are locked limit up. The
bullish atmosphere spilled aver into
every other trading pit. But nono ol

tho other commodities coud hold early
gains. Copper, sugar and coffee
markets finished sharply lower, while
cocoa

.

was slightly lower on trade
liquidation. Grains came off their best
lovele to finish moderately higher (or
soyabeans end maize, while wheat was
lower. Livestock was higher an carry-
over buying from gold, while pork
bellies were lower on local selling.
Cotton advanced on reports ol damage
to the Indian and Chinese crops.
Heinold reported.
Copper—Sept. 84.75 (86.70). Oct.

84.75 (86.80). Ncv. 85.15. Dec. 85.50.
Jan. B5.80, March 88.60. May 87.40,
July 88730, Sept. 87.80, Dec. 88.10.
Jen. 88.20. March 88.30, May 88.50.
July 88.70.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov., 62.0
(81.0), March 74.0 (68.7). April 92.0.

May 100.6. Sales. 771.
Tin—700.00-735.00 asked (697.00-

720.00).
CHICAGO. Sopt. 18.

Lard—Chicago loose 25.50 (same).
New York prime steam unavailable.

Live Cattle—Oct. 69.75-6935 (69.12-

69.80), Dec. 71.75-71.65 (71.15-71.70).
Jam 71.55, Feb. 71.35-71.55. April 71.55-

71.65. June 72.45-72.33. Aug. 71.50,
Oct. 70.60. Dec. 71.60. Sales. 28.447.

Live Hogs—Oct. 38.20-37.95 (37.57-

38.07), Doc. 3830-3935 (38.78-39.67).
Feb. 42.15-42.05. April 41.n-40.90. June
44.75. July 45.00-44.50. Aug. 43.80.
Oct. 42.65, Dec. 43.50. Salea. 9.1CO.

Dec. 1492.1, Feb. 1502.1. April 1512.1.
June 1522.4, Aug. 1532.9, Oct. 1543.6,
Dec. 1554.5. Feb. 1565.6, April 1576.9.
June 1588.4. Aug. 1600.1.
tSoyabeans—Sapt. 723-722 (720»»).

Nov. 721-719 (723), Jan. 736-735. Marcn
751 -751*1. May 761V732. July 769-769*3.
Aujy 768-769. 5ept. 758

IlSoyabean Meal—Sept 192.00-192.50
(190.301. Oct. 191 00-191.30 (189 90),
Dec. 195.00- 195.50. Jan. 197.00-196.50.
March 200.00. May 203.00-203.50. July
206.00-206-50, Aug. 206.00-209.00. Sept.
207.50-208.50. Oct. 207.00.
Soyabean Oil — Sept. 29.95-29.90

(30.48). Oct. 28.56-28.60 (28.87). Dec.
27.60-27.55, Jan. 27.30-27.26. March
27.30, May 27.25, July 27.25. Aun.
27.10. Sept. 27 00-26 95. Oci. 26.85-
So.J&K

tVfflbat—Sept. 437 (440), Doc. 450-
448 (452). March 462^-461. May 468-
466S. July 447-448. Sept. 4531,.

Cofiee
—** C " Contract: Sopt. 225.40

(215.35). March
202.13), May 197.61. July 195.63. Sept.
195.83, Dec. 192.44.
•Platinum—Sept, unquoted (418.00).

Oct. 438.60 (428.60). Nov. unquoted.
Jan. 437.10. April 442.40. July 445.50.
Oct. 450.70. Jan. 454.70. Sales. 316.
•Gold—Sept 381.00-383.50 (359.10).

Oct. 366.90 (356.901, Nov. 370.10, Dec.
374.40. Feb. 381.50, April 388.60, June
395.10. Aug. 401.50. Oct. 407.70. Dec.
473.80. Fab. 419 80. April 425.40, June
430.80. Sales. 22.000.
ISilver—Sept. 1580.0- T610.0 11425.0).

Oct. 1451.0 (1371.0). Nov. 1460.5. Dec.
1470.0. Jan. 1475.5. March 1486.5. May
1496.5, July 1506.3. Sept. 1515.9. Dec.
1529.4. Jan. 1534.8. March 1544.4. May
1554.0, July 1563.6. Handy and Harman
bullion spot 1578 00 (1390.00).
WINNIPEG. Sept. 18. Oct 114.00

(109.60), Dec. 111.70 (109.60- 109. SO),

127.50 1-6-50

Sales: 112 (82) lota of 100 tonnes.

|
[£107.75

+0.5 £101.0
,

_U»7.0

SUGAR

Morning:' Throe months £730, 27, 28,
19, 28. Afternoon: Three months £729;
30.

' 27. 28. Kerb: Three months£ 725.
24,. .25, 28. 27, 28.

NCKEL — Loot ground. Forward
metal declined throughout the day fall-

Seles: 3.63S (6,113) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices ter September 17

(cents per pound): Other Mild Arabicas
206.67 (208.83). Robuatas ICA 1976
190.00 (same). ICA 1968 190-25
(seme). Unwashed Areblcaa 210.00
(aanrej. Comp, daily ICA 1868 204.86(same).
(204.89)

RUBBER

LONDON DAILY-PRICE (raw sugar):
£118.00 (£120.00) a-tonne elf for Sept.-
Oct-Nov. shipments. . White sugar
daily price was £128.00 (same).

Initially quotations ware llnle
changed but as buyers' pressed in a thin
market gains ol up to 150 points were
recorded. Later, however, half the gains
ware lost following "a weaker New York
market, reported C. CzBrnlfcow.

French No3AM £110.M
Wheat i

No. 1 Rod Spfl.i £
NoSHardWlnt.ff108.6fi:
Eng. Milling t-!£9B-0

Other j

commodities'
Cocoa ship,t.—£1,630 1+ 1B £1^50
Future Baa—£1,643.6 .+ IB^JJl.468.6

CoffeeF't’r Novtfl.916.fi
:77.40c
eiJisp
£118LO
372p

ttMaizo—Sept. 279^280^ (2771*).
Doc. 279*1-280^ (278),), March 292-293,

March 111.70, May 111.40, July 110.90;'

§Wheat—SCWRS 13.5 per ci

Cotton A.lndexj
Rubber (kilo)

Sugar (Raw).
Wooltp's 64s kfi

—5.0
+ 0.161

[£1,828.8

^7.40c
J57.60p
UB102.0
j271p

May 30tRt. July 300*. Sept- 306.
Pork Bellies—Fab. 45.00-44.80 (46.15-

4.90). March 45^45-45.15 (4B.42-45.3Q)

.

May 46.50-46.45. July 48.10-47.80. Aug.
46.65. Sales. 10,003.

Silver—Sapt. 1620.0-1600.0 (1422.0).
Oct. 1407.2 (1347.2). Nov 1419Z Dec.
1431.5. Feb. 1.449.0, April 14545.
June 1463.8. Aug. 147Z9. Oct. 1482.4,

per cent pro-
tein content cif St. Lawrence 233.94
(233.84).

All corns per pound ex-worehousa
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. 9 Cenis per troy ounce.
tt Cents per 56-lb bushol. t Cents

60-lb bushel. II S per short ton
(ffo) lbs). SSCan. per metric ton.

1,C~~55 S per 1,000 sq feet. 1 Cants par
dozen.

ing (rom £2.710 to_£2,C60 before ctosrog
the lets kerb st £2.560. Turnover
twin

p'jtu 1+ or
UnofflcTII -

The London physical market opened
easier, with fair Interest at lower levels,

. closing on a quiet note, Lewis and
Peat reported a Malaysian godawn
price of 277 (280) cents s kg (buyer,
October).

sugar i

Prof. Yester- , Previous Business
Comm, day's- Close Done
Con. CteM "

• Nominal. 7 Newcrap. * Unquoted.
r Sept, w Sspt.-Oct. x Oct. y On-Nov.
J Nov. z Indicator. $ Buyer.

Monday’s closing prices
Cocoa—Sag. 142.05 (141.00). Dec.

COTTON
142.40 (141.30). March 144.65. May
146.30, July 147.90. Sept. 149.7a Dec.
133.33. Sales: 801. - - -

£ par tonne

B610-50 -30
2&BO-BO 1-B2-6

Ho-

1

jYesterd’y*Pr<sviouJ Busiiuss
fLSJB. I Close

|
Close i Done

- I

Oct «... '124.BB-24.MT2SJB.2B.il 126.7B-2JJ6
Dec. -J
March JlBOZb-BOJO I5545W2.B0 188.75-88-96

-!.

Morning; Three months £2,710, 2.300,

2.68a -GO. Afternoon: Three months
£2.870. 85. SO. Kerb: Three months
£2.860. _

-

* Cents per pound. 4 »M per picul,

i On previoua
.

unofficial dose.

Oct [61.BIW1.50; 6U5-SU5) —
y... ..-JS2.IJ&-EB.7& EgJP CB-Cfll - —

SILVER

Hoy... ..'J62J&-6B.7&I EOteLECJn
OCt-DeoiB2JW-62.S5‘ flOW-WJtf 62.fi8-81.50

Jmi-Minfi5.46-65 .60) ffiJB-64.78

Apr^J nste?J8-87 .BE; 6025-8030, 6UM-07.M
JIy.-Sopt7B.lvrO.2fl 78.60-70- 70| 70J0JBJU
Dot- Dbc72.6072.86; 72J5-7J.M1
Jan-MarTG.OO-75,10; 7036-76.® 74JS-74J6
Apr- JnoJ7T.45-77.B0t 77.70-77.1$ 77-6076.8(1

May^.^1
Aug.
Oct

12&.BS-Z07D 126-302040 120.7O24J

15S JO-55Jfl] 135.26-85.40,185-75- 52.75
1 37-75-37JOjlSB^-59.05.139JIB-S025
i4iJMiJ^i4oa4ai0[i4!jo-«^

LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment sales
amounted to 78 tannea. bringing the
total for the week so far to 23B tonnes.
Minor transactions followed a rather

busier phase and only occasional con-
tracts ware fixed up. Mast of these
were in American-typa qualities with
Russian and Turkish- growths
predominating.

. Cotton—No. 2. Oct. 62.51 -62.55
(62.12), Dec. 63.70-63.75 (B3-24), March
65.65, May 67.0047.15. July 68.10^8.15.
Oct. 68.60-69.00. Dec. 69.10-68.16, Jan.
unquoted. Seles: 4,550 lots.

Orange Juice—Sept. 111.50 (110 20).
Nov. 103.50 (102.25), Jan. 102.60.
March 103.10, May 103.75. July 104.45,
Sept. 105.00, Nov. 105.20. Jan. 100.90.
Sugar—No. IT; Oct. 10.10 (10.141.‘

‘ 11 .06- 11 .08 .Jan. 10.70 (aoma). .March
May 11.30-1 1.31. July 11.58-11.59. Sept.
11-89-11.90. Oct. 12.07, Jan. 11 00-12.00.
Sales: 8,700.

Sales: 4.124 (5,608) lots of 5 tonnes.
Taw and Lyla ax-rafinary price for

granujated basis white sugar waa
MEAT/VEGETABLES

EUROPEAN MARKETS

£297.55 (ftama) a- tonnt lor home trade
end £188.00 (088.r50) tor export,

ufler .Agreement (U.S.
pound fob and stowed

- Silver -roso dramatically hi the London
bullion market yesterday to a record
fixing of -SSO.Ep, a .rise ol 221 .85p. 4J.S.

cent -equivalent* of the fixing levels

were: • Spot 1.830Je. up 490JO: throa-
ix-month

Sales: 406 ((606) at 16 tonnes.
-Physical dosing prices (buyer) were:

Spot 6t.25p (same): Ocl 64.00p
(same): Nov. S.00p (64.75p).

Prices for Sept. 17.
Daily price 10.25 (10.13); 15-day average

month- 1.879.7c.- up -50S.7o: six-

1.901 Dc. pp 615.90c; and 12-momft
1.942.5c. up 533.40c. The metal opened

GRAINS

at 665-674»up (1.430-1 ,4SOc) and dosed
(TjDO-I.eOOe).at 700-750p

SILVER Bullion +or LM.E. -f or
per

.
fixing , — , close i —

troy oz. 1 price . '
!

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES—The
market opened 25p higher and in good
tradirtg conditiona values increased op.
commercial buying to trade 1535p
higher on wheat amt 3S-50p higher on
barley 40p iiigher 6n September die-.

cents per
Caribbean port).

5aM^ price 10.25

WrifTE SUGAR— Close (in order
buyer, seller, buelnesa, sales). Nov.
126^5. 1 CT.OT. 1CTD0-i26.ro, 90: Feb.
132,80, mte I^K-UI.00. 34: April
138.00, 138.50. 138J0-13SJ5, 63: July
t39.ro, 14000. mi,- nn; Sept. 141.00,
143.D0, nil, nil; New. 144.00, 145.75. nil.
nil; Feb. 147.0a 15000; nil, nil. Sales
247.

tarns, closed steady- aKSSp up. Selling

Spot—• eeojsop +221 7aajwp+Bu
a month* B7?J30p +230 740.00p+85-11

6 months S89.40p +234 —
12months 9U.40p +242 - < —
LNE—Turnover 281 (320) lots of

10.000 baa. - -Morning:- Three- month*
750. 48. 52. 55, 5a fiO. 63; 65, 7a «L
55, 5a 60. Kerbs: Three months 76a
82. 64. 65, 66,- 68, 70. 8a 885. &a 95.
Atwmoon: Three months 73a 50, 40,
41. 45, 5a 45. 40, 38, 40, «. 4a 45.

BKHlths 745. 50, 62, 56,
58, 52, 80.

eased back TO dose Sp lower to lOp
higher on wheat wrth-goad demand ter
September which dosed 35p up, and
barley 0 higher on September distente
dosed steady 30-35p up. • Selling
pnwsura on the November option
reduced values to close ; 1Bp higher 00
the day, reported Aclix.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—Close fin order

buyer, seller only): Oct' 218.0, 233.0;
Oec. 218.0. 238 Jh March. May, July.
Ocw Dec.. March 228.0, 238.0. Sales,
nil. .

NEW ZEALAND CROSSSRGDs—Close

SMffHFIELP Fence per pound. Beef:.

Scottish killed sides 60.0 to 55.0; Eire

hindquarters 58.0 to 73.0, forequarters
42.0 to 44D. Lamb: English small 54.0
to 58.0. medium 52.0 to 58.0, heavy
48.0 to 52.0; Scottish medium 52.0 to
58.0, heavy 44.0 to 52.0. Imported
frozen: NZ PL 48.0 to 49.5, PM 47.0

to 48.0. Pork: English, under 100 lb

35.0 to 48.0. 100-120 lb 37.0 to 45.0,

120-150 lb 36.0 IO 43.0. Grouse: Young
best (each) 280.0 to' 320.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average
1

fat-

stock prices at representative markets
an September IB. GB—Cattle 75.93p per
kg.I.w. (

— 0.46). UK—Sheep 136.0p par
kft.eBt-d-C.w. (+1.4). GB—Pigs 6S.5p
per kg.I.w. (+0-9). England and Wales
—Cattle numbers up 1 per cent, average
price 75.03p ( —0.80). Sheep numbers

. „ ROTTERDAM. Sept. IB.
Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter.

13.5 per cent, Oct. 8205, Nov. £207,
Dec. 5208, Jan. S213. Feb. $215. March
5217. U.S. Hard Winter ordinary un-
quoted. U.S: No. 2 Red Winter Sept.
£194, Oct. £195, Nov. £199. Dec. S204.
U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring. 14 per
cent, Sopt. -Oct. $200. Nov. 5202. Doc.
£211. Jan. S216J0. Feb. $210.50. March
5221.50. April-May $202.

Mafae—Sept. £138.60-138.75. Ocr.
£137.26 traded, afloat $136.50-137. Sept.
$137.50. Oct. $137.50. Nov. SI 39. Dec
$143, Jan.-March S148. April-June $149
aellera.

Soyabeans—U.S. 2 Yellow Gulf ports
Sept. £302. Oct. S233, Nov. S203.5O.
Dec. S299.2S,

.
Jen. $303.60. Feb.

S30B.25. March S2l0. April 5313.50. May
$313.75. June $316.25. July S316.50.
Aug. 5317.50. Brazil Yellow laq un-
quoted. Argentina May 5305.75, Junc-
July 5303. Soyameal—44 per cent pro-
tein U.S. afloat S232. Sapt. $235, Oct.
$239. Nov.-March S245. Aprll-Sept'.
S252. Brazil Pellets afloat $234 traded,
afloat $235, SB P t. 5244, Oct. $248.5a
Nov. $259. April-Sc pL SZEO sailers.

• PARIS, Sept. 18.
fFFr per 100 kilos)—Sept.

13S-13S0, Dec. 1333-1395. March 1415-
1425. May 1430. July 1440, Sept. 14SQ.
Sales st call, 2.
. Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos)—Nov. 1165-
1190. Dec. 1185-1187, March 1233-1235
May 1289-1270. July 1290-1300. Aug’.
1320-1325. Oci. 1330-1345. Nov. ISM-
1355. Sales at call, 13.

up 4A per cent, average price I36.8p
(+1.8). Fig numbare up 3 per cent.
average price 65J5p (+05). Scotland—
~ P 11.6

WHEAT BARLEY

(in order buyer, seifsr, business,
sslss): Oct. 1S0A.

“

YesterdVs -f^or lYeeterdys -for
Mnthi close

|
— i close > —

COCOA
. .The market opened £20 higher this
morning following ’ e steady dose . in

York. Com mission House buying

$ept- fiW-OS
NOV-.! 96J5Q
Jen—1 100J5
Mar-J 10055
MayJ 106.70

+0.50 IUS
+ OJB 95.60
(—OJB 97.70
+0JJ5 100.70'
+ 0.10 10S.75

Business done—Wheat Sept.
93^5, Nov. 58.70-38.45, Jan.
IOOJ35. March 103.80-103 J*,

!+o.ta
+0.15
+0-55
+OM
+0.36

.94,10-
100.75-

M*y

— II ,,
B‘*i ^eC-

190.0.

.
200A nil, nil; March 190.0, 200.0,

199.0, 70s May. July, Oct. Dee., March
190.0, 300-0, nil. nil. Sales, W.
SYDNEY GREASY—JCIpae fin older

buyer, seller, business, sslee) Micron
contract Oct. 414.0. 415.0. 414.0-414.0,
27: Doc. 421 -5. 421& 423.0-422.0, BE;
March 4305. 433.0. 4343^32.0. 148;
May 4355, 437^, ^3-437.a 13S: July
441.0. 441 J. 442-0-44OD, 61; Oct. 441 S.
442.0 442-0-441.0, 13; Dec. 441A 442.0,

442.0-

442.0. 4; March 442J), 445.0.

446.0-

445.0, 1- Ssiss, 454.

Cattle numbers up 11,6 per cent,
average price 78.B1p (+0.37). Sheep
numbers up 2.9 per cent, average price
I30.3p (-0.3). Pig numbers up 10.1 per
cent, average priee B5JiP (4-1,4).

COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling
par package except where otherwise
tend:

*
HIDES—Birmingham: Slightly firmer.

Second clear Ox 31-35.5 kUoa, 65.4 a
kilo (805d s kilo); 26-30.5 kilos. 68.0p
(63J)p); 22-25.5 kilos. 71.0p (to.Op).
Light .cows. 73.1p a kilo withdrawn
(70.00 withdrawn).
LD3 erestallfmC ET SR CM VB W
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FINANCIAL TIME5

DOW JONES

Sapt. 17 sep. HjWnth ago Yearago

293^22 'SB 1.46 1 285.27 252.99

Dow
1
Sept- Sapt. i Month' "Year

Jones
1

17 14 . ago
|
ago

xMoes Jody 1. 1852*100)

tur % A 14^9A1B.9140B .60 580^7
(Average 1024-25-28-100)

MOODY’S
Sept l7iSept-i4-;M’nth atgoi Year too

REUTERS

1126.8 ill 19.0
1

1Q7B.6I 939J8
(December 31 1931 -100)

S^18|Sept17jM’ntiiii^Ywifi5o-

1681.S ; 1620.7
I 1567A i 14 76.4

(Base: September la 1331 -100)

f r. i
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Gold shares outstanding in

Technical recovery in long

generally firm markets

Gilts helped by sterling

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Dedara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Sep. 10 Sep. 20 Sep.2l Oct 1
Sep. 24 Oct 4 Oct 5 Oct 15
Oct 8 Oct 18 Oct 19 Oct 29

'"Now time" dealings may take
piles from 9JO am two butInns days
aerlier.

All main sectors of stock

markets yesterday presented a
firm appearance. South African
Gold shares claimed a good deal

of attention as the bullion price

soared to record heights, while
Government stocks and leading

equities perked up after recent
dullness, the last-named on a

combination of bear-covering

and renewed, if limited, invest-

ment inquiry. Gilts were helped
by the steadier trend in sterling

ahead of the 350 pm announce-
ment of the August trade
returns.

The disclosure of a trading
deficit of about £100m for that

month was considered to be a

better outcome than most
market estimates and en-
couraged further inquiries for

Gilt-edged securities. Aft the
official close, gains among the
longs were stretching to I and
l more was immediately added
before the latter fraction was
lost in the final trade. The
shorts, which had earlier fluc-

tuated narrowly, improved also

but eased late to settle with
rises extending to A.

Early morning closing of short
positions in leading shares
reversed initial easiness in the
equity sector which also bene-

fited from speculation about a
settlement of the national en-

gineering dispute; the tendency
began to ease in tbe absence of
confirmatory reports from
yesterday's talks under the
auspices of ACAS, but steadied
following the -August trade

figiires. Tbe FT 30-share index
closed with a gain of 2.7 to 458.7,

after having been 12 down at the

10 am calculation.

A widespread and sometimes
heavy demand for Golds gene-

rated fresh gains to a full point

and, despite the later quite sharp
reaction in the bullion price,

gold shares closed at the day’s

best As a result the FT Gold
Hfines index jumped 7.1 further
to 214.S—its highest since

February. 1976.

Much of a well balanced trade

in investment currency was
connected with the activities in

South African Gold shares and
the premium edged forward to

33J per cent before ending a net

i higher at 32} per cent Yesteiv
day's SE conversion factor was
0.9058 (0.9175).

A better business than of late

was transacted in Traded
options with a total of 408 deals
completed against tbe previous
day’s meagre 158. Cons. Gold,

156, and Maris and Spencer, 81
were both active.

Bank of Scotland firm
Interim profits from Bank of

Scotland were deemed satisfac-
tory and the shares improved 5
to 290p. Investment support
helped other major clearers to
improve, although dosing levels
were a few pence below tbe best.
NatWest, 345p. and Midland,
377p, rose 5 apiece, while Bar-

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Oct Jtin. Ap rtf

Ex’ro'se Closing Closing Closing Equity
Option pries offer Voi. offer Voi. offer voi. oioso

BP 1800 26 as 120 1 nesp
BP 1800 4 B 42 72
Cons. Cold 800 60 10 SB 66 _ 24*fp
Cons. Gold 820 30 88 37 10 48
Cons. Gold 840 16 66 26 34
Cons. Gold 260 9 12 IB
Courtwikis BO a a Big 10 ' 87p
Grand Met. 188 16 18 22 — — lS2p
Grand Met. 258 3 3 a 24 — —
Grand Mot. 178 3* 31- 1
Grand Met 160 — 13 10
ICI 880 24 10 3B 48 3S^p
ICI 880 5 8 is as
Land Sacs. 800 9 13 87 1 38 30Bp
Marks A Sp. 110 2 _ • 6lg 20 9 103p
Marks A Sp 180 3* _ 3 61 S —

.

Shell 388 18 2 29 2 38 84^p
Totals 197 109 11

November February May

EMI SO 8 32 22 20 16 __ 92p
EMI 110 1 2 4 10
RTZ 500 81 38 3B 47 K99p
Total* 71 £0

days hardened 3 to 425p and
Lloyds firmed 2 to 312p. Else-

where, Corinthian cheapened 2

to 35p in reaction to the ells-

appointing interim results,

while Hill Samuel Warrants
remained on offer at 70p, down
10.

Demand In a market none too

well supplied with stock helped

G. £. Heath -put on 8 to 210p
among Insurance brokers, where
Willis Faber hardened 2 to 225p
in response to better-than-

expected first-half figures. Else-

where, Eagle Star edged forward
a penny to 151p in front of

today’s interim results, while
London United Investments put
on 4 to 150p and General Acci-

dent hardened 2 to 23Zp. Hambro
Life put on 4 to 132p; the in-
terim results are due next week.
Breweries remained quiet

Arthur Guinness, helped by the
stronger punt dosed 2 better at
18Sp, while Bass added a like
amount at 233p. Regional
breweries, on the other band,
tended to lower levels. Daven-
ports easing 3 to 12fp. With the
exception of Highland, 4 off at

104p, Distilleries finished around
the previous dosing levels.

James Latham gained 13 to

185p on buying In a restricted

market Elsewhere in the Build-
ing sector, Royco firmed 3 to 51p
on the good interim results end
Redland hardened a penny to

193p following tbe chairman's
statement at the annual meeting.
Ibslock Johnsen dosed 3 cheaper
at- 77p following the interim
statement and ahead of the
pending rights offer.

Among Chemicals, ICI fluc-

tuated within narrow limits

before settling without alteration

at 352p. Still reflecting favour-

able Press mention, earless
Capel firmed 2- further to 54p,
while Laporte hardened a penny
to 132p awaiting Friday's Interim
figures.

House of Fraser down
Further profit-taking in the

absence of hoped-for bid deve-
lopments prompted a fail of 5 to

149p In Honse of Fraser. By
way of contrast, UDS gained 2
to 93p in anticipation of today's

interim figures. Bakers House-
hold featured secondary issues

with a rise of 6 to 102p,- while
Lee Cooper hardened 4 to 212p
in a thin market James Walker
Improved 2 to 127p and the N/V
a similar amount to llSp in front

of today's half-yearly figures.

Headlam Sims and Coggins stood
out in Shoes with a Press-
inspired rise of 4 to 63p.
Compared with most sectors.

Electricals put on a relatively

good performance. Fame II

revived after the recent bout of
profit-taking and rallied 9 to

264p, while support was also

forthcoming for Kode which
ended a similar amount dearer
at 254p. Still reflecting favour-
able Press mention. Automated
Security were in renewed
demand at 19Sp, up 6. Fresh
buying Interest was shown in

H- Wigfall which put on 7 to
269p, while Bowthorpe, 4 firmer
at 99p, also attracted support
Electrocomponents. 485p, and
Ferranti, 4l8p, finned 5 apiece.
Deeca issues, however, met
profit-taking following the recent
rise on bid hopes, the “A”
shares reacting 13 to 280p and
the ordinary 5 to 325p. Leading
issues trended a little firmer,
rises of 2 being marked against
GEC, 382p, Plessey, 122p, and
Thorn, 42Sp.

Unconfirmed reports that the
engineering talks had broken
down came too late to affect

sentiment in the Engineering
leaders which traded on a steady
to firm note during official deal-

ings. Tubes closed 4 firmer at
304p and Hawker hardened 2 to

180p with Vickers a like amount
dearer at 10Op. Elsewhere, price
movements rarely exceeded a
few pence either way. Satisfac-
tory interim resalts, however,
left Aurora Holdings 4 to the
good at 66p. Occasional support
lifted Baker Perkins a few pence
to 104p, while Holins dosed 3
firmer at 12Sp awaiting today’s
interim statement On the other
hand, Davies and Metcalfe “A"
were dull at 26p, down 4, along
with United Wire, 3 cheaper at

53p.
Foods encountered a livlier

business than on Monday and
although changes at the close

were few an easier bias
developed towards the close.
Ktowntree Mackintosh, lgfip,

gave ap 2 more In Aunt of to-

day’s interim statement.
Associated Dairies pat on 5 at

260p and, on news of the
property deal SptUers added a
penny to 45p. Farther con-

sideration given to the mid-term
statement lifted United Biscuits
3 at S5p, while Bernard
Matthews rose a like amount to

320p following the increased
interim profits and dividend.

Persisting rumours that
Ladbroke will sell their -London
casino interests to Grand Met
left the former 2 up . at 183p,
while the latter finished 4 bet-

ter at 152p.' Trus(house Forte
held quitely firm at 150p, up 4.

L. Ryan disappoints

Miscellaneous industrial
leaders took a modest turn for
the better but the volume of
business again left much to be
desired and the August trade
figures made little impact on
sentiment Closing improve-
ments ranged to 5, Glaxo adding
that much to 465p, while

DowaJer, ISOp, and Unilever,

5l6p, rose 4 apiece. Elsewhere,

reflecting the first-half loss. L.

Ryan fell to touch 15}p before

dosing a net 1} down on balance

at 17p. Bodycote International

softened a penny to 117p follow-

ing tbe uninspiring Interim

figures, while E. Fogarty came
on offer at 333p, down 9. News
of a subsidiary's S163m bid for
Barer Oil Corporation of the V.S.

helped Hanson Trust improve
3 to 135p, while Aeronautical

end Genera] Instruments met
with speculative demand In a

thin market and closed 6 up at

144p. J. BIbby were supported

up to 465p, for a rise of 15, while
improvements' of 4 and 5 . res-

pectively were recorded in Copy-

dex, 64p, and J. Crean, 120p.

Annual profits from Zetters

were in line with expectations,

but the shares eased 3 to 78p

on disappointment -with the divi-

dend increase. Elsewhere In tbe

Leisure sector, Samneison FHm
Service again came on offer and
ended 5 off for a two-day loss of
13 to 195p.

Rolls-Royce's interim profits

fell some £0.'4m short of market
estimates and the shares dipped
to 8S£p on the announcement
before recovering to dose a net
penny up at 71p. Other Motor
sectors were quiet with scant
alteration to Monday’s dosing
levels. Dutton-Forshaw added a
couple of pence to 49p while
Dowty rose 6 to 313p and support
returned, for Flight Refuelling
which qnded 5 up at 202p.
A batch of company trading

statements provided some
interest among recently idle
Paper/printings. Annual profits

from Bills and AJfien exceeded
market estimates—and, helped
also by the increased dividend
and proposed l-for-10 scrip issue,

the shares spurted 17 to a 1979
peak” Of 305 p. In contrast
Bemrose fell 3 to 65p on the
reduced interim profits and the
discouraging tone -of the accom-
panying statement while reduced
half-time profits and dividend
from tnveresk came as no
surprise and after touching 34p,
the shares recovered to dose a
fraction up on balance at 35}p.

A Press suggestion that the
Kuwait Investment Office may
launch a bid for the company
helped Stock Conversion feature

Properties with a rise of 8 to

370p. Land Securities improved
a couple of pence to 301p. after

803p, while Ewart New Northern
rose 8 to 75p in a restricted

market The sharp contraction

In interim profits prompted a

late fall of 2 to 71p in Law Land.

Oils trade quietly
Interest In the Oil market was

at a fairly low ebb. Among the
leaders, British Petroleum
drifted off to 1180p before

settling at 1185p, down 5 on
balance, but Shell continued to

trade firmly and edged up 4more -

to 342p. Elsewhere, OH Explora-

tion reacted afresh on profit-

taking to 384p but ralHed to dose
2 cheaper on the- day at 3S6p.

Aran Energy, 150p, and Attoek*

178p, gave up 6 apiece. •

Reflecting the slightly better

trend in the equity sectors.

Trusts made a little headway.
A revival of demand for

James Fisher, 10 to the good at
2i7p, provided the only worth-
while movement in Shippings,

Golds surge ahead '

.

The continuing upward spiral

of fhe bullion price—-yesterday

it touched a peak $380 an ounce
before closing $20,375 up at t
record closing level or $374: in
front of last night’s : iys.
Treasury gold auction—brought
out renewed heavy buying of
South African Golds.
The Gold Mines. Index, which

advanced 6.8 more to 214.5,
readied its best level since
February

. 13, 1976, while the ex-
premium index, *3.7 higher at
184,3, was at its highest' since

early September, 1975.

A strong overnight demand in
New York saw share prices

marked up at the outset. There-
after, the buying gained momen-
tum with renewed American
support in the late afternoon

-

taking prices up to their best
levels at the close despite a
reaction in tbe metal price.
Heavyweights registered' rises

to a point as in Kandfontein,
£28}. West Driefonteln, £26}, and
Free State Gedold, £17}, while
gains of around } were common
to Hartebeest, £188, Vaal Reefs,
£18}. President Steyn, £108, and
Western Holdings, £20}.
Mediums showed East Drlefon-
tein 42 better at 780p and South-
vaal the same amount up at 773p.

South African . Financials
mirrored Golds. - “Amgold”
advanced } to a 1979 high of

£24}, “ Johnnies ” rase } to> a
high of £22 and De Bees added
11 to 424p.
London Financial, however,

failed to arouse much -enthu-

siasm. Gold Fields held steady

at 246p and Charter hardened 2
to 145p.

Rio Tinto-Zinc rallied after the
recent setback to dose 9 firmer

at 302p in front of the half-year

. results which are expected
today. Selection Trust, Interim
figures due tomorrow, put on 6
to 540p.
The heavy buying of Golds

spilled over into Platinums in
which Rustenfmrg rose 4 to 146p.
Central Africans showed Falcon
Mines 15 better at a 1979 high of

365p following the sharply in-

creased final dividend -and tbe
booming bullion price.

Australians rallied after, an
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Government Sacs....

Fixed Interest

Industrial .n——

~

fiold

Gold Minea<Ex-S pm)j

Ord. Dtv. Yield

Earning®,YU- % tfUlflj

P/E Ratio (net) (•)- ~
Total bargain? .........

Equity turnover em
Equity barsa! nstotal

72.16]

72,71

468.7|

£14.8

'194.6!

6,96
:

18.03

6.79

16,092

71.94|

72.69

466.01

207.7

190.6

j

7.00l

18.12

6,761

16,611

58.35

10,820

78.43

73.11

467.7

806.0

186,4

6.99!

18.11

6.761

14,835

78.11

10.7SB

•v V A year
ago *

78.78 78.73 73.01 7CL67

78.14 73.48 75.60 78.10

487.8 478.1 477,4 688,9

1944 1995 199.3 188.8

174.8 177A Z78.S 124,8

8.99 6.98 6.86 8.14

18.10' im 17^0 14J17

8.77 8.88 6.60 9.09

14,487 13,649 18,680 —
87.87 . 79.43 88JS3 78.18

11,411 12,868 18^691 16.985

10 sm 464.8.
1 pm 468.8.

11 Dm 466.6.

2 pm 468.0. 3 pm<^5.
Latest Index 01-248 8026.

rt.«< tnt. 1928. Industrial Ord,

.VT/S" premium •»«* -*»•. «>*

SE Activity July-Dee. 1948.

S.E. ACTIVITY^
highs and lows

1979
|

^Ince CorttptlBrn

'

Htah LOW Htgli LOW

Govt. Secs- 76.91
(4ft)

64.64
(BO

137.4
(8/1/38)

49.18
(3/1/76)

Fixed Inb- 77.78
(W5)

66.03
(16/2)

180.4
(88/11/47)

80.53
(8/1/78)

lnd- Ord— 568.6 446.1
(»fl)

•jBJj.fi

(4/6/78)

49-4
(28/8/46)

Gold Mines 214.8
(18/81

189.9
(l?/4)

442.3
(28/6 /7S)

WJ5
(26/iinv

Gold Mines
Ex 8pm)—

194.6
(18(8) 1

9B.2
OZ/D

837.1
(5/4/«)

54.3
25/6/78)

-Dally
Gilt Edged:..
industrial*..
Speculatlv*-
Totats

6^J“y AV’r’BO
Gilt Edged...
Industrial* -I

Speculative
Tots/fc. -

Sept.
18

176.1,
148.6
M.0)

102.2

128.9
183.1
36,8,
67.61

136,7
ias.a

aaja-

118.0
181.8
84.8
64.6.

uncertain start Overnight profit-

taking in Sydney and Melbourne
encouraged similar selling at the

outset but the sharp gains jd

precious metals prompted strong

fresh buying interest.

Gold Mines of Kalgoorlie

dosed 5 up at a 1979 high of 120p

and North KalgurH 3 firmer at

23p. Further consideration of

the link-up with the Bond
Corporation pushed OUmin a

further 6 better for .a .two-day

rise of 22 to a high of 74p; the

former closed 5 to the good ~at

a high of S0p._

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

Last Last For
Deal- Dedara- Settle-

tags tion meat
Sep. 28 Dec. 24 Jan. 7.

Oct. 12 Jan. 10 Jan. 21

Oct. 26 Jan. 24 Feb. 4

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

First
Deal-
ings

Sep. 17
Oct I

Oct 15

Stocks to attract money tor

the call included" FNFC, Lee
Cooper, Cableform, Debenhams,

Cons. Gold, Bowthorpe, Geevor

Tin, EML Forward Technology,

Bambers, Avana, Marshall

Cavendish. Harmony Gold,

Bracken, Leslie, KCA - and
Decca. No puts or doubles were
reported.

ACTIVE STOCKS

RTZ
BP..

Stock

ICI

GEC

UDS

Sainsbury (J.)

No.
loralna- of Closing Change 1979 1979

tion marks price (p) on day high low

25p 9 SOS + 9 362 226

£1 8 1,185 - 5 1,295 883

5Op 8 152 + 4 178} 110 }

£1 8 352 _ 415 314

25p S 312 + 4 402 278

25p 7 246 — 268
’

ITS

25p 7 382 + 2 456 311

£1 7 345 + 5 406 278

50p 7 122 + 2 131 . 101

25p 7 93 + 2 120 81

25p 7 516 + 4 680 482

50p 6 465 + 5 600 428

25p 6 102 + 1 134 83

25p 6 307 • — 370 233

25p 6 .
428 • + 2 482 334

AHNANCIALTIMES SURVEY

MAURITIUS
The Financial Times is proposing to publish a Survey on Mauritius

in its issue of October 24 1979. The provisional editorial synopsis

is set ont below:

INTRODUCTION Sir Seewoosagar Ramgoolam's slender hold on power
after the election. The rise of the opposition movements. The trade
unions are showing their strength; the continuing problems of
unemployment The Island’s multi-racial problem—is it shaking down
to a new identity? Foreign policy and how it evolves through the
continuing Russian and American presence in the Indian Ocean.

THE ECONOMY How Mauritius is coping with continued inflation and
trade deficits. Is there any material shift away from total reliance on the
sugar industry? The problem of low sugar prices. How the 1976-SO
Development Plan is working out are objectives being realised?
Progress of the new port

SUGAR Mainspring of the economy. Influence on production of more
modem agricultural methods? The position of the small producers as

opposed to the big plantations. Marketing patterns and relations with the
EEC and the ACP.

AGRICULTURE Progress of diversification. The tea industry and its

exports. Cattle breeding; the fishing industry. How near is the island to

self-sufficiency in its staple food, rice? Can the present high rate of

imports be reduced by import substitution?

INDUSTRY Progress of the export processing zones; have they been a

success? Tbe industries established and their markets. Are they creating

more jobs?

TOURISM Where the tourists come. The Island’s natural attractions;

development projects. Conservation of the Island’s natural resources.

Earnings from tourism; employment in the industry.

Copy date for this Survey is September 24, 1979.

For further details of the editoral synopsis and advertising rates contact:

Nicholas Whitehead

Financial Times. Bracken House,

10, Cannon Stret. London EC4P 4BY
Telephone: 01-248 8000 Ext 699 Telex: 885033 FINTM G

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

TbO consent And publication dates of Surveys n iht? Financial Times on subject to change et the
diacrtsiion n r ihe Editor.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The fallowing securities quoted In the

Share Information Service yesterday
attained new Highs and Lows far 1979.

NEW HIGHS (56)

,
AMERICANS C21

Fluor Coro. 1 Rockwell lntL
-

.
CANADIANS [«

imperial Oil
BUILDINGS (Z)

Flnlan U.» Latham (J.)
CHEMICALS (2)

earless Cape] Norsk Hydro
ELECTRICALS (53

Automated Security Kode intf.
Bowthorpe Telephone Rental!
Clifford A Snell

ENGINEERING (2)
Assoc. British Ena. ' Tealemit

INDUSTRIALS (G3
Astbarv A Madeley Coovdex

'

BIbby U.» L.C.P. HldSS.
Bodycote Inti. Marfariaee

INSURANCE (1)
Ennia UK 9pc Cony.

LEISURE (1)
Falrllne Boats

MINES (261
Durbar Deep President Steyn
GrootvkH St. Helena
Leslie UnJsei
WlnLclhaak WtHkom
Klool Gold Anglo Anver. Gold
Ubanon Joburn Coraid.
Sauthva«| Middle WK.
Venterspost Falcon
Western Areas Bond Carp.
F.S. Sealplaas Eagle Coro.
Harmony Gold Min. Kalgoorlie
Lora rue North KalOurtl
President Brand Oilmin NL.

PAPER <tj
Bunzl Pulp

PROPERTY (1)
Estates Prop. Inv,

SHIPPING (1>
Fisher O-J .

TEXTILES <2)
Montfort Tootal

TRUSTS <21
Atlantic Assets Inti. in*. Tst. jersey

OILS (1)
Ck Fr. Petioles B

NEW LOWS (15)
BANKS 11)

Midland lOUpc ’93-

M

CHEMICALS (11
Novo in®. MS B

ELECTRICALS (4)
Beree Petbow
Jones Stroud Ward & GoJdatone

' ENGINEERING (6)
Amal. Power Lev’s Foundries
Brockboran Stone-Platt
Carton Eng. Utd- Wire

INDUSTRIALS til
Singers

PAPERS (1)
Bemrose

TRUSTS tl)
Amithortty Inv.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Funds
Up Down Same
72 — 14

Corpns., Dom. and
Foreign Bonds ... 12 12 41

IrtdwHriafs aw 192 961
Financial and Prop. 126 bO 331
Oils 6 10 23
Plantations 4 7 17
Mines 67 22 59
Others 48 an 60

Totals 992 331 1.506

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Issue
Price
PS

— a

°S
!£

~«a
s §s

1979
stock Is-

P"
+ or

DIV.

P.
or Amount

_T3

1

ss as
P»J]SSS

15 High LOW

13 F.PJ 24/8 75 60 Arrow Chemicals...... 73 m 2.81 33
Vt F.P. 90 80 88 +1 T2.fi 1.1 4^ 30.6
160 F.P. 6ffl 193 188 Mercantile House-..- 190 10.72 2.BI 8.1 7.8* F.P. lore 37 26 Mottoy Dfd 32 —

1

1 m —
F.P- .

—

89 30 at George AsaetslOp 39 txll.0 1.5 B.7l28-8
^1 F.P. — FIkTWEM +1 — J -1 -

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£ 1

oe
=> a II

*• 0
S §5 1879 P 4- or

js£ 3 ®«a 3&° High Low OL

•S91 mmwESIrf 84H F.P. 21/9 EviT 10ip
zi^

-
J

iTU*B^ •
I
•

1

1

M
^ t -l 107p

llhf £10 29/ZZ is
196ia £10 149/11 12 u OH + 14
1* FJ». — 731j 70

ni'l.
u
^*.n. I'T'lil iWMF 71»

11 F.P. 901a
99

89ia
F.P. — 93 -J'fiT-1 ,J .1 . . IttiH 96m

97
100p

F-P-|
-

24(0
7/9 103p

—

-

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue
Price
Pi

14
110
A88
SO

126
RlJJOl
116
93

30
110
11S
40

AS3
Vt
145
10

< 0.

F.P.
F.P.
Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

F.P.
Nil

6MUjO Nil.

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
Nil

Nil

Nil

F.P.
F.P.

Latest
Renunc. 1979 £0

SS
• High LOW ga

I £1/9
19/10
19/10
19/10

19
130
64pm
12pm

17
125
87pm
9pm

IB
150
69pm
Jpm

21/9

20/8
2/10

12/10

21/8

25pm
5pm
158
7pm

17pm
lpm
124

BBpm
5pm

4J«pm
13ia

41pm
137

15 la

36
5/9

14/9
£8/9

26/9
12/10
26/10

189
147.
10pm

120
1201s
8pm

188pm
76{gm

147
8pm

224
125/9 17/10 Ids 11

+Z

+T

+ 2-

Ranunciation data usually loot day tor dealing free at stamp duty, h Figures
based on prospectus estimate g Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend end yield based

prospectus or other affidaf estimate* for 1979. <J Gross. T Figures assumed.
1 Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only far restricted dividends. S Placing price to public, pi Pence unless otherwise
indicated. 1 1ssued by under. I Offered to holders of ordinary shores as a
"rights." •* Issued by way of capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced. 41 issued. In

connection with reorganisation'
“ “

former preference holders- F
partly-paid allotment letters. _ . .

as units comprising 2 income shares and 10 Caphof shame at 12Sp per unit.

ray or cupiuiisauDn. gg KeintrOOUCOa. Tl >33000 in
tlon, merger or takeover. H Introduction. Issued to

Allotment letters (or fully-peld). 9 Provisional or
B. * With warrants, ft Unlisted security, tt Issued

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are ihe joint conpUaiini of the Financial Dines, ihe Institute of Actuaries

and the FactAy of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses stow mtnber of
stocks per section

Tue$n Sept 18, 1979

Wex
No.

Oafs
Ctange

%

1
2
3
4
5
6
8

11
12
13
14

21
22
23
24
25
26
32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46
49
5T
5F
sr
62
63
64

65
66
67
68

69
70w
81
91w

CAPITAL GOODS (172)
Building Materials (271 —
Contracting, Contraction (28).

Electricals 051
Engineering Contractors(12)^
Mechanical Engineering (74)

Metals and Metal Formingtlfi)

.

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE] (52).

L_L Electronics, Radio, TV 06)

.

Household Goods Q3)
Motors and Distributors C23).

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (172)
Breweries (14?

Wines and Spirits (6).

Entertainment, Catering CL7>_
Food Manufacturing Q9)
Food Retailing 051

.

Newspapers, Publishing 02)

.

Packaging and Paper (15)

Stores (41) '
, ..

Textfles(23)

Tobaccos (3)

Toys and Games (6) __
OTHERGROUPS(99).
Chemicals; (18)

Pharmaceutical Products (7)

.

Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (10)

Miscellaneous (58)

ifnmsmn:crborsr!
0Bs(6/^, 17

~

500 SHARE INDEX.
rhaHCialERBORHEr
Banteffc)

Discount Houses (10).

Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance l Lift) (10).

Insurance (Composite) (6)

.

Insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Banks (141 .......

Pn^erty(43):

Miscellaneous (10).

InvestraentTrusts(llO)

Mining Finance (4).

Overseas Traders (20)

ALL-SHARE INDEX(750).

243.04
2341)3

386.44
622.47

33434
16632
159J4

235.90

33738
144.06

11033

23832
289.44
33221
334.61
21037
30532
428.96
133A3
23737
153.92

246D2
7143

206D2
28733
230.66

12030
46037
243.64ms
VSM

T9S35
22538
257.98
171.45

163.96
1283X
28542
101123

36534
124.86

SSM
13139
34443
25036

+02

-0.7
+0.4

+04
+0.4

+05
+04

+03

+05
+03
+03
+2.0
+0.7
+03
.+03
+04
+04
-OJ

+03
+03
+03.
+11
-03
—03
+0.4
+04
+BT
"+3T
TST
+14

-03
+13
+03
+0.4
-0J
+ 0.2

+04
TST
+1.9
+03
-+QA

BL
Earnings

Yield %
(MaxJ

17.68
1747
2348
13.07

2138
2014
1939

1559
1241
19.74
2420

1658
15.70
1651
15.75

18.91

1333
2249
2249
1247
2344
2307
2420
1531
17.72

1177
16.60

1132
15.97

1633
I74o
i£Jl

3648

1930

1736

340
14.90

1506
1524

Grass

Drt.

Yield %
(ACT

at 30%)

5.92

545
5.78

373
723
7.03

939

449
346
738
738

5.98

528
5.41

647
649
409
6.78

838
4.40

9.99

9.04

943
620
6.72

541
6.98
651
606
5.94

TST
621
~SM
5.68
702
545
620
732
643
5.44

259
749
137
5.75

738
£04

EsL

P/E

(Net)

726
750
527
1024
545
631
635

8.05

10.75
622
542

750
7.60

733
833
656
9.04

608
543
1031
529
447
525
7.92

658
1031
733

12.08
842
TST
13T
T27

348

6.64

804

42.93

8.60

849
8.02

Mon*.
Sept
17

Index

Na.

242.45

234.01

389.07

619.79

335.97

16532
15949

23477

33547

143.99

11023

23701
287.93

33143
308.49

20848
30542
426.94

13253
23627
15544
245.99

7123
20533
2873S
22803
12046
46125
242.61

23717

64107
1783?'

OT
222.68

257.98

17253

16210
127.87

283.94

10134
36453

12345

YSSS
128.99

34249

mif

Fri,

Sept
14

Index

No.

24345
23440

39126
62282
33740
16708

159.45

23577
33746
14457-

110.92

23333
28937
33191
31038
20853
306.47

42801
13149
23829
155.49

244.97

7048
206.47

28859
22942
322.11

463.09

243.95

238.96

T3PT
27130

19545
224.92

257.98

17232
14343
12828
282.69

10230

36527
123.95

msr
130.96

342.77am

Ttavs,
Sept
33

Index

Mo.

244.98

235.75

39244

628.45

33873
167.44

15948

23M
34278
145.93

11132

23838
28946
33330
31042
210.04

307.69

425.42

13042
23956
15559
2038
7141

20644
28831
22333
12189
46271
24379

mss

27171IM
222 OS
25727
171.40

16250
126.33.

277.78

10255

36506
12342

128.68

34354

Wed,

Index

Ml

Year
ago

(approx^

Us.
Ml-

24745
23649

394.82

£35.45

33511
16971
16*78

24205
34879
14671
3H37

24001
29148
33350
31439
21039
30908
426.48

13244
2415*
15632
245.94

7124
20682
29049
228.53

12174
46346
24471

was
273.65

TBSS
220.47

259.45

13351
16249-

12642
Z76.4Z

10349
36628

12570

Y55XT
13L62
3432
25114

25445
228.9L,

417*1

57244i:

381.91:

:

20289,

UL23

22127
27042
1*9.02m
22243

23530.
.

29267
27707

216.93

233.97

40644
15075
20946
1*474
25241

21688-

38214
28576

24707
43949
23048 -

BBS?
was
"BSST.
19643
2U30

:

10.05.

1056
13203
3049'
8742:

Z65M
1MJB.

DOBS'
328.62

FIXED IRTERE5Y PRICE INDICES

British Government
Tues, Osfs

dktoge

* g
l Pater5 yeas .. . +005w 066

2 5-15JWS 11635 +0jM. 631 7J6

3 OwrlSjMK. 12122 +050 9.65

4 IrrwIwHmhbc 33339 +023 _ M2
5 Allstocks 11332 +036 007 003

FIXED INTEREST
yields

British Gml At. Gross Red.

1
2

J.
4
5

_6

7

I
10

Low 5 yeam—
15 sears_^_

_ 2S yeats.^^.j

Medkea

Coupons
5 ve«
15 years-

Syearu.^.
High

CoapOIH

Irredeemables.

5
15 yean;.

25 years.
1

Tubs,

3073
30.75

1128

3232
3238
3244

3249
3244

32.72

3107

Moil,

1016
3055

3806

3140
1244

3248

3276
3292

1240

1130

k
' YearV •

(affrtKJ

842
HL9fr

H68 .

1171
1248
3248

3164-

3240

3278

1156

TUes., Sept 18 Mon.

nr
Fri.

*1?
Tliurs.
-Sept.
13

.

f

Wed.
Sept.
12

Tues.
Sept
11

Men.
s
?B
t

Frt.
-

.- Year •

[appran
Index
No.

Yield
%

IB 2o*yr. RecL Del? & Loans (15) 68.14 112.77 6&21 68.33 58JE 68.60 6&7B BS.75 fWRB B7J»
IB Investment Trust Prefa. (15 ) sura 13J)9 01^3 B1.46 61.47 51.72 B1JSO B1JO 51.63 51.87
17 ComL and Indl. Prefs. (20) 70.23 12.72 70.83 71.19 71J9 71.29 7L3B 71.33 7U« 7L21;

t Redemption yield.

Ca»n?Kteu 1
i

W WnoaHRB B W1UBM ICannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY, price 1^. by post 22p.
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AUTHORISED
Ts
jh (a)IHmmW' 02% 5001

Attiev Gut InL Ta.m,llSA T
1172 vuT

«£*H-C«a»l_!zr; 38.0 ootn?
Abbey Income., MT 4?3

+DJ $«
Abbey iW-Taltt..... 37.8 S3 IjZ
ACsyGw.Ta-— 49J era 4X9

5 ijMUlUSProa .Tst [70.8 $£
Alien Harvey & Row Unit Tie. Mnm

UXg)
loratwi1 Hujtai, BremwooA Essex.MMM BwnwMd Z^«9
Alfietflst. »o
flnU ln«. Fund „ 71.0
GrtlU 6 Inc ai l

UNIT TRUSTS
Friends' ProvdL Unit Trf Mgrs.?
Putnm Ert, Dorking. 03065055

Finds in Court*
PuMie Trustee, Kfogswav, WC2, 01-4054300

G.T. Unit Managers Ltd.?
16 Ftnamry Clrcuj, EC2IW 7DD 01-6288131
y.Cafl. Inc Q^.7 4JO

.

GJ- Int’Ftf. liiv™_ Uu liffilsf +115 9jo
G.T. U!s. & Gen S53 T4BS+25 2.70
b.J.Juan&Gen 814 .Bail -OJ In

Elftl. Si Ind. Dm Mi
Allied Cap rut._ $7^
Haffltra Fund... . non
HamDro Acc. Fd Mfig
terete Funk

'

H«qfi VieM Fd.™—

4

HlnH Income _.JfctS
A.W.Eq Inc IZ|4l£
Memartiwiai Fmdt

46l Pws.E*.Fd. ^,1577,7
G.T. Inti. Fund 0573

&&&&£?
G. & A. Trust (a) (g)
5 RayleicRi Rood, Brentwood.

G.&A [36.6

239.H
167*3 +24

(0277)227300

3UJ+03i 4.94

Z>& IS

Smart* Fund.
—-*1 “*

Suulb-rCoA Fd W.7 5211-fll 4 04

ESaiSfc* l?ai
§

Agdersao Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
158 Penchurch St, EC3M 6AA. 623 9231
.Anderson U.T 154.9 59JW| -0J| 450
Aiwhaeher Umt Mgmt. Co. Ltd.
1, Noble S(.,rCZV7JA. 01-6236376
Inc. Monthly Fund—(165.0 17504 .—J 10.70

Arbuttmot Securities Ltd. falfc)
tofodotL EMR 1BY. 01-236 5281

asjaw=s» asidtts

Gartmore Fund Managers? (aX*)
251. Wary Axe. EC3A8BP 01-6236114
IWsHnA .ml... Ol-2-" tiujcatv.Deatlno o
Amerl
Brins)

Commodity Stare

High Income To.
Income Fund
Ins.

Inti.

Intl.TR.

(Antony) Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd. (a)
3 Frederick's PI,, DM Jewry, £C2 '

.
01-5884111

BK m
Amnnutotfon
Growth
Caul

45
+OJ 4j

Wi 17
+DJ $b

idlh+o:
is7.ifl +o;

c^fiwowW— i?32 fiS lii xJjafew=i&
S5»ttfar.Sf ^ =§i ?f9Preference Fund 24.5 3x7 __ i?S
(Omwi. Unhsl 415 ngs t33n
Capital Fundf 4.7 24"1 ZZ^

SE8K==B 1 = §
Fin.&Prop.Fd.* 34 233* +03 T»
Gants Fund . M2 - 42J a 4 5a

issaai—si l :si St
aas8tfe==ai
Eastern & Inti. Fdt— 23.B 25.7* . ^ loi
«6'*w'*wi.utsj._ 173 fk.ba I®
Fi**ign Frt** 815 8Bi 09
N. Amer. & till. Fdft. 302 32 +0’ t&B
Gilt & Fixed lnL..„.. 418 ©-04 AM
Oeafinss: tTaes^T^Kfe. tTThura. -sHwdTiin. in

mwttiL *«WWely deal)iq day Friday

Archway Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd.? (a)(c)
3)7, High Hotoorn, WC1V 7n L 01-8316233

‘WftriNL^WsaV*
Barclays Umcarn Ltd.? (aXcXg)
Dotcom Ho. 252, Romford Rdv E7. (51-534 5544
Unicom America
Do.Aim.MX.
Do.AUM.llK.
Do. SSul
Do.

&-SBZZ
Do. General_
Do.-BTOrth Acc.
Do. Income TsL.
•Do. Prf. A’ns.Tst
Do. BecmrtfV—
Do. Trustee FunJ
Do.Wfafwide TsL
0'isr.ln.Fd.lnc
Do. Actum [83.8 87^+051 535

Baring Brothers & Co., Ud.? (aK*)
88. Leaden hail SL, EC3. 01-588 2830

s®?±=

m

a
Next sub. day Ocl 2. .

BMioiugate Progressive MgnL Co.?
9, Bfchopsgau, EC2. 01-5886280
B'gatr FT. Sept. 1812268 24161 -2.71 4.81

Bridge Fund ManagersJaXe)
Reg's Hse- KingWHHam St, EM. 01-6234951
American AGenj 13.D 2454 «... 147

SSi3-=:IS a ± li

iaar«f=Bf “ss = si
Do.Acc.t.—.” lt5 19-f ._.. 4.40
Dr.ihag -Tues. 1WM. fThurs. Prices Sege. Il/12fl3.

Britannia Trust Management (aMg)

u&fe«jP^“maw
Comm^^d' —-LIJ

. ^^3
^

E»S^feaine. T1 3gy fL4i3 l^V
FnoncuiSeplT^ 760 8171 +0.4 4.76

GoU^itoneral “^9" '^9.3
^0-s

" 4^

Int i Growth Al .
M.0+83 IM

lnneu.TR.Sh3ies— «.4 . .52.« 4.K

Nat^IgtiiiEIIir. ^8
Special Situations-.. $6.9 5fl.g -0J 4.81
North Ameritan 30J_ 189
Prolrutoful

—

6W2 7083 +1C 448

ng+d a
The British Life Office Ltd? (a)
RrOante Hse, Tuntvkdtr Wens, XL 089222271

WMMBL Ohldend*. L.— J39.I ^ 4Ll -a* l£»
"Pnees Sept 18 Next droBng SepL 26.

Technaiogy
Pri»aie-_._
loll. Ems. £ Amets
American
Far East & Gra.
Far East Trust

Govett (John)?
77 London VVbll. EC2 - 10-5885620

feS£K=p »=i m
Next deaflin Sept. 28.

Grieve son Manageaumt Co. LU.
59GrmwnStreet7EC2P2DS fQ-6064433
Barrington Sent. 12 -[246,1 357^1 1 546.
IActum. Um
Bing. H. Yd.
(Actum. Units)
Endear. Sept. 1

—

( Acdxn. Units).

—

Gmchnr. Sod. 14
(Aram. Uidfs)-™-
Ltl

&

Brls. SepL 12.
lAceum. UititsL.

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Lid.
Royal Exchange, EC3P3DN 01-628WH
(ag) GuartStiU Tst [1045 1082^ +06] 474

Henderson Administration? (a)(c)fal)

s'^m
U.K. Fundi , , _ „

^5 Ijpg —

I

RlgMricora^l^ands

Miriwl Uidt Trust Mangers? (aXg)
IS Cwhan Ave,EC2R 7HU. 01-606 4803
Mutual Sec. RhK—gi 56^-OJI 758

National and Commercial
31, Sl Andrew Sqtae. EifinOurgli. 031-556 8555.
Income Sent. 12__ (170.4 176H J 636

SSIeeP irl i
National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.? .

48, Gracechurch St, EC3P3HH. 01-623 42tM

WffSStda Hzdffl
aaEjfflszzffi ^Id IIms on Aug, 9. Next dealing September 12.

National Westminster? (a)
161 Cheapnde, EC2V 6EU. 01-6066060
Capital (Aeuxn.l 72.4 77.81 +021 438
Extra Inc 655 70.3 -0.4 872

.

Financial . 35[6 3fi3+ff3 £26
Growth Inu

.
,

R9.9 9LB +0.1 |T|

PortlDfioTrrvTFd,™ 74J 776| +5l 6J9
Universal Fd |A£5 52jJ+C.^ 23$

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (aMs)
MIMon Court, DorkimSjxTey. 5911

BBtra=3ET ut
Norwich Union Insurance Group (W
P.O. Box 4, Norwich, NR1 3NG. 660322200
GmmrsLFd. J393J) 513.7| +CL9j 5J2
Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (a)(gXz)
252, High Holton, WQV 7 EE. 01-405 8441
Pearl Growth Fd.— 1253 27JJ I 5.41
Attuij Units m.8 333 ..-J Ml
Pearl Uiul 7^7!!"^}^? 4jjJ +53 533
(Actum. Units) (93 Sfoj +0^ 533

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gMx)
57-63, Prims SL, Manchester. 061-236 5665
Pelican Units J102.1 109.7J -0J[ 5.40

Ptfpetual Unit Trust Mngmt? (a)
48. HartSL. Henley on Thames 049126868

RBKSfctM ^
Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (yXO
44, Bfoomstxay Sq^ WC1A 2RA 01-6238893

asettt2=BI SW=ltt
Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.?
222. Bohopwe, EC2. 01-247 6533

fiatsss===B& ?js
PradL Portfolio Mngrs. Ud.? (aXWc)
Holbam Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-40S 9222
Prudential (1410. 150.01 +05j 5-35

Quitter Management Co. Ltd.?
The Stott Exchange, EC2N LHP. 02-600 4177
Duidrant Cm. F±_rt253 130_6I I 4J3

Ridgefield Manaffement Ltd.

2 Fmawy Sq, EC2A IPO .(B-5886906

aS&sdH w« w
Rothschild Asset Management (g)

~
72-80, Gawhoose Rfl.. Avdwtoy. 02965941
N.C. Equity Fund 180:2

. JS'? 'jjfl

NiuliKiDiiiertiiW™.) KL6 - 2&I -edS fij
n!c! im^Fd. line.) 653

.

ftl -0S( IS
ttabttft tM-U 9
Rowan Unit Trust MngL Ltd.? (a)

*

CityGate Hie, Firsflury Sq.,iC2. 01-6061066
American Sept. 13 _Jb80. 710^ J
-Seartim Srti- B _|197jl 207M +LM 4.90

High Yield SepL 14.. Ih4j a?l ..Z| ?»
tAccum .Units)

Merlin SepL 1*
(Aoum. Units)

SeMtdeger Trust Magn^-cutd.Kfcrll H«l Hrl5:S
J.-Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.?(aXc)
iwv ei-™:*. rri 01-240 3434

fAccHh. Until
income 5ml 1

tAccum. Unftsi .

General SepL 12
(Accmnu Units)..-.

EuropeAugutt3
(Aceun. Units)

Pn&cafo July24,
Recovery SrpL 4

Spec. E*. Se^.
or tax exempt funs 1

Royal Tst. Can. Fd, Mgrs. Ud.
48-50, Dinrun

S

l, London EC4M 6LD 01-236 6044
Royal Tst. can.
48-50, CnmunSL, V
Capital Fd
Income Fd.

Pnees on SrpL f Next deali^LipL

Save & Prosper Group?
4. Great SL Helens. London EC3P 3EP
68-73 ftieeo Sl. Edinburgh EH2 4MX
Deahngs to: 01-554 SS99 or 031-226 73Dealings to: 01-554 B899

International Fundi

Unix. Growth (6S-8
laonring Income Find
Hlgh-YleB 1542
High income Fundi

fS^==.M
UK. Funds
UKEflvrty—: (4JL3

Dveruai Fundi ft)

sar=z=»

or 031-226 7351

m i
512(+0Jj 7.75

iMiaja
5L9f-K13 5.47

Sector Fundi

FlramulSecs \

British Gap

Acamv Uidg
Dealing

Wzd 21iMid -

m. & Fri. rited.

Sun Alliance Fund MngL Ltd.
SnnAlHatKeHu-HanhHii. 040364141

Exempt Fundi*
.

Exempt Income* j.unqn InM* -t
Prices at September £

SCDI6U5—
Scoiyk-W _
Scotshares-

IS
Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd.? (aXg)
3L Gresham Sl, EC 2. Dealings:»
Commotfity [47J

** ' 1

Financial

565 270.^
ffestalLdayJ

-m

ttnandD ffl
Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.?
Reliance Use.. Tunbridge Wells. KL

SKfeU 1

1 I 403

[=3 w
089222271

I J 6.09

d BJ

089222271

ScbJesinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd.
140, South Street. Doriclrn <1

Am. Exempt 23,7 24.91 --ii 7\

&is£tiE» ii'
sa

Exempt Hied Ytd 263 27.9
Exempt MfcL Ldrs ZfZ ?^3J
Eriraloc. Ta...~.—... 28.4 30^
Income DrtL — 42JL -455ns
InclO% Wdrrnl 314 34.0ia
Inv. Tsl Units 28.5 30S
Inti. Growth 50.5 543
Market Leaders 32.9 35.61

£ef
V
&Sl'rt7i5™^ Ml*

» 5941
~0J| 3J2

Target Tst Mngrs. (Scotland) (aXb)
19, Athol Crescent, Edin. 3L 031-2298621/2
American Eagle
TWstie
Extra tanme_
Tower Unit Trust MngL Ltd.
39M5 Ffmhury Suture, EC& IPX39/45 FTrohury Square, EC:

Income-* Growth__.|23.1
K 01-6282294
24JJ -02) 832

INSURANCE & PROPERTY FUNDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard, EC4. 01-248 9111

SpSfcE® if
Sector Fundf

IfWorld Wide SepLl^mj. Uftfl Zj 3JI

Sectur Funds
Financial £ ITU -gW
Oil & NaL Be*. (VTa
IntenuUdiul
Cato—-— IB.8
International .[332
World Wide SepL 14.J94J
Oveneas Funds
A.KiraBar 45.8

gw siN. Am-™ m3
Cabot Am. Srn 573
Exempt Fools

ssasgDzBfc
Smaller Co?--, 130.7

Equity Fund g»*

ComortUde Fund. 141*
YMoney Fund 1321
VPropTVd. Ser. 4 1541.
VMtm. Fd. Ser. 4 M)
VEqutty Fd. Ser. 4 §8*
WComr. Fd.Ser.4 120.7
VtAoney Fd. Ser. 4_ U9J)
Pension Property—_ 219.5
Pension Selective 1D0J
Pension Managed ZQ6*
Pension SeoiHW— .

—

154.4
Pension EqmwFd.— 183.1

Pntes d SepL 18. Vatoati

Hfll Samuel Unit TsL Mgis-t
45 Beech SL.EC2P2LX 01-528 0011

..vtll 18

Co. Lid.
01-4375962

Crusader Insurance Co. LttL
Vhmla House, Tower PI, EC3. 01-6268031
Gnh. Prop. SepL 4—(83.7 94JJ j —
Eagle Star InsurVMIdbnd Assar.

1, Threadneede St, EC2. 01-5881232
Eagle/M Id. Units J60-5 .627] +0.7] 657

Equity & Law Life Acs. Soc. Lid?
Amennam Road, High WjKootie. 049433377
Ctfiity Fd .1131.4 13831 +LBJ —
Property Fd, 127.7 3441 -*03 —
Fixed I merestW 1203 +53 —
Gtd. Deposit Fd 107.2 U2.a +o3 —
Mixed Fd_ 127.4 13401 +o3 —

Investment Intelligence Ltd.? fiXl)
15. ChrWWher StreeL E.C2. 01-2477

- His
Key Fund Managers Ltd. (aXd)
25, Milk Sl. EC2V8JE. 0)1-1

Key SroaN C$sFd—pM» lSS^^flH) 4.1

Kldnwort Benson Unit Managdrs?_
20, Fencfawth St, EC3 01r623B0(

U«b.Fd,lto__I9W. K&fdJ 5.0

9L71 — |
-

BL Dividend*. 1— 0391 4L8| -ag 10.73
Pnees SepL lSTNrxt draBng ApL 2b.

Brown SMpley & Co. Ltd.?
HartMxJs Hse, Haywards H'U\ Sx. 0444-58144

Bwiaadsi n3 h
Ocexnk Tests (a) fi

Financial
General.
Growth Accmn.

Hi2hhU2J2*H^lnraw

!«<«»—

Canada Uft Unit TkL Mngn. Ltd ?
2-6 High SL, Porter; Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122
fon-GwOol W2.9 45^ +0^j 434
Do. Gen. Acorn Kf WS+O 434

S:-}£gS«:-zr:K SttH-K
^Sd^SSS.K^lwf

1

^ 01-588H310

Prises on-SepLlu Wnii deannq awe SepL 19.

Cariitf Unit Ed. Mars. Ud.? (aXc) _MUton House; NnKa^w+Tyne 21165

iSEiJia

SSESSSrd 3EB Ird
“UMU

CWfrdwaBbn Funds MoL Ltd-la)
*-<&omnane.WC2AlH?. 01-2«KJC
G'WbftmL™ 155-6 58J8-06I 5.00

ks.aiu.Ck
H igh YU-Fd. Inc
High Yid. Fd. Act—.[48.7 52.9T—4 M7
L & C Unit Trust Managernent Ltd.?
The Stock Exchange, EC2N1HP. 7 01-588 fflOO

WlSEfamdlU “SRSH 5S
Legal & General TyndaO Fundte

18, CwiyngeRoad, Bristol. 027232241

Next stri. itiy October UL
Leonine Adarirristration Ltd.

2, Sl MaryAre, EC3AB8P. m-OSUM.

(SS&c==l8i
Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)
Registrar** Dept-, Goring-by^ea,
Worthing, West Sussex. 01-623

1

2B8
Balanced — IIM 1?X
Do (Acaim.) 83.7 +U 4./?

Worldwide Gwth.— 58.7. 63JJ .....J 250
Da. (AcamU *53 W.g «u
income — 87* 94.41 -HA3 O.J3
Do. lAccom.) l|£4 +0-^

Do-tAaswUp-—— Klf —

j

^ iSfiwSrheTTSrta exemBtwnds only-

Lloyd's Life Unit Tst Maps. Ud.

lBBSZ!iS^n*S?S
Local Autborifies' Mutual InvestJTrt.*
77, London Wa8, EC2N 1DB. .01-588 U05
Prop. Fd. August 31 326.80 I 1 635,

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Use., Alma Rd„ Retaate. Reigate 40101
AMEVManvd 1546 ltt.9 .— —
AMEVUooeyFdTIIm.9

;
119> “I —

AMlvnxe?lnLZI K2 looj —
AMEV Prop. Fd 11*2 1161 —
AMEVUqdPen.FclB QZ5 118.4 —
AMEV Mgd.PeiL U4.4 I2»3 „... —
FtexHwnd [105.9 11L6| —
AMEV/FiamHoetM'

lE-jE
Barclays Life Anar. Co. Ltd.
2S2 Romford Rd., £7. 01-534 5544

14*61 _...J
—

‘

.

iSj+b.4
“

111 E
d* SepL 19.

Beehive Life Assar. Co. Ltd.?

“ Gartmore Bonds“ For underMng unit prices of Gartmore— Lloyd's Life Bonds see Uartmore Fund“ Managers odder Authorised Um Trusts

~ General Portfolio Life hs. C- Ltd.?
Z 60 Bartholarww Cu Wahbam Cross. WX31971
_ Portfolio Fd. Act 1595 I J —
_ Portfolio Fd. Irh.— 1555 J —

Portfolio Managed„ 452 4751 J —
Pfolio. FwLlm. [49J. 5L6| ,._4 —

40101 Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.
— 2 Princeof Wales RtL B^nouth. 0202767655
— GLL Cash Fund 184* 11031 —
z Hite&rSl =
— GJ_ <mJ. Fund 104.4 lD9.g —— G.L Ppty. Fund |ll2b U&R I

—
— Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?— Growth & Sec Life Ass. Soc Ud.

E ^fePSlE

Lotulou A'dexn & Ntho. MtL Assar. Ltd.
129 Khwneay. London. WC2B6NF. 01-404 0393
•AssetBuMer* [496 47JJ | —
London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Ud
1020, The Fntury, Reatbng 5835UL

Fixed Merest — [37.4 39^ -dH —
Loudon Life Linked Assar. Ltd.
fQ King WWam St, EC4N 7BD. 01-6260511

m—-m ffld =
tnchester Ass. Go.?

039252155
2S43 I I

-
1513 —

M & G Group?
Throe Qnys. Tower HIU,EC3ft6BQ. 01-6264588.
Amerb* Fd. Band*-

Family lSSO**
Family 1981**-
Family 82-86»*
Gmit Bond***——
High Yield Bond”’* „
Imernatri. Boad”_
Japan Fd. Borid*
Manned Bond***

—

PerenL Pension*** _
Property Bond**
Recovery Fit Bond* _

Prices an *5*PL 12

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3.

2273) J —
Untied

7L Lontiard St, EC3.
Black Horse Man. Fd.

,

Managed Im.Fd. 3

Property Fd._._— 9

Fixed imcreaFtL— j

Cash F(L.
j

Income Fd.

_

j
Extra Income Fd.__ 9

worldwide Growth Fi. 9

Balanced Fd

01-6231288

«J:rJ =
ii m = =
!

184.76 —
98.16 ..._ —
9931 ._... —

. 104.80 —
I 94.94 _.... —

Canada Life Assurance Co.
2-6, High St, Potters Bar, Heru. P. Bar 51122

WHbfr»i" i:d =
CamtBti Assurance Ltd.
1 Ofynulc Way, WeroMey KA90NB. 01-9028876
Equity Units

—

Property UrI»

Utauthortsei. AsaUXMe only to Loeti Authorities. 2nd PropSty

saHsaB^'isWS
fesstsAjsar £

w

L R7*
.Mm

Unit Tst Mgrs. IM.
iSfw*rLane.EC2V6HH .01-1

-UtBudwrtwd. AxadaUc

M & 6 Group? (yK
Throe Quays, Tower HIB.J

See also Stock E
American-—-. 53-5

lAccum. UiritsX

American Recovery— SU
Australasian 59-;

lAccum-JIrtis) UJ

J&tecz:^
Compound Growth—m
Conversfon Growth— 72J
Coo*TUon Inc. 7X6
Dividend J2J
(Acorn. Unas)—.— 2|9
European-—- 55.1

tAccum. Units) SS.t

Extra Yield 85.

J

tAccum. Units) 125.

Far Eastern™— 57.4

(Accum. Unto) 643
Fond of IiwTtul—- »2

•ytccum. Units)— . K6
lAccun. Urhs)- 3&
H>ah Income 106
(Aram, Units) leg,

JaOlR ,^..M..„wninwi
(Aram. Uniis)
Magnnn—
lAccum. Units) 306

Midland.— IBS
(Acorn. Units) 321
Recovery;---- H9
(Acran. Units)— 121
Second Gen m.
(Acam. UnHs>~ Jig
Smaller Companies _ al
(Accum. Unta> P»6

j|j>| ^
ClMrilunBtt SepL lA 157.4 )|

3

(Accun. Umg)—Kj-fivS TK
Pension Ex. Sept. 17.P53J 161

ManuLife Management Ltd.

Sc George's Way, Suwwe.
Growth Units—.—.<64.9 46

TZViS
to Local Authorities.

680. 01-6264588
me OeaKigs. 1

2nd Property 119.

2nd Mnnnont 11L

wsT!rzi:wi

S3 Prp. Pets/Acc— 129.

pi
2nd GUt PeiWAoc— UIL
'2nd Am. Pots/Acc_ 123
L&ES.I.F —;— 445
LGES.I5^—_ J1J

£1954 —
ts U164 _ ...„. —
Exec— E13.16 13.93 -GDI —
Exec. E15.Z7 16.16 ...... — -

=
0536 — .

- ~ LOji^^UllA -0-7 —
1195 126* ...... —

1272 ~U —
12a9 -12 —
3052 +1.4 —
1065 +L4 —
107.4 —
108.7 ...... —

Karabro Life Assurance limited?
7 Old Park Lane London, W1 01-4990031
Fixed toL Dep 034.9 M2JI —M r: =

Overseas 1343 14X4 —
can Edged 1386 145.9 —
American Arc. 106.6 112J .— —
Peo.F.li)ep.Cap 1385 M5i -

gj= =
KSiESS^fczga H= =
PW.Man.Aa 32X7 338.7 -
Pen.GUtEdg.C3p 1395 147/i —
Pen. GaiEdg-Acc— 1535 I61i — —
Pen. Eq. Cap. 294.4 309.9 _
Pen. En- Acc 300.0 315( —
Pen.85.Caa 135.9 142.7 _
Pen. B.S. Acc 16X2 ,169.3 — -
Pen.D_A5.Caa 1113 — —
Pen. DJV. F. Acc 1X75 ETEJ —
Hearts af Oak Benefit Society
129, KHtgsvwy, London. WC2B6NF 01-4040393
Hearts ol Oak (40.4 425) —|

-
ir. Ud.?
Croy. 01-686 4355

202.71 .— I —

— FlexHe Pension Find Prices an .

= sfesx’—p IS

sSrrUfl Sm I
F'rnetf Interest (Cap)- 100.9 IS” Do.(Accmi) .,”11.1020 HT
Deposit(Caa) 95.9

.
UM“ DoTCAccum ».9 Mi" .Apmicanfup). 99.4 IB1— Do. (AcounTZ- IM S .10)— Pacific (Cap) 101.2 m“ Da (Accum). 1023 1IT

1073 -03
1001-1X1
10X91
1M5J+23
105.71 +2.4

Mwiafecturera Life lasuiaace Co.
Sl George's Way, Stevenage. 0438 56101

ES?—

—

P' M 'Ei E
pSEEEBjj iffi = =

• Current vtoe Srptentier 17.

Capftad Life Assurance?
Comston Home, Ctaprf AshWToo. 0902285U

SffihSKd Id -
Gp.?

043856101
&BJI l 434

mm fi a

Unit Fund Managerss teafaM St, EC2M 7AL, 01-638
"*!*. SepL 7 1197.7 MIR 1 5JB

S3 =i
&5Si & Dodley Tit Mngnuit LM.
^M«tocSt,S.WJ. ^ 01-1997551
^•Oalfey

T

sl.4743 . 79.71 4 600

77.WI %S ?S

iSferltorMfi.^gAS 2tn J ?.«

ida

SBfel2 Ud i

Mfft.lrt.
Act. U

30^274^ m
Aran. Units Aug. 30Ep43il 357.

01
1°°

|

m ™3 =

‘13 ^

Assar. Co. Ltd.

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Lenn House, 233 High St, Croydon 01-6869171
Property— 183.5 — —
ProprTty Pens 4 —
Equity Pens — 2085 ,J-_ —
Money Market 1626 —
63E== m ::::: =
SB2S&= m =
Managed Pens. 1692 —
iml. Equity . 111J —
Do. Pens. 1192 —
Inti. Managed 1136 —
Do. Pens.— 1153

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Court. Darting, Surrey. 5911
Netei Eq. Cap TOD .965J —
Neto Eq. Accum.— 1368 1449 +0.4 —
Ndex Money Cap-- . 658 692] —
Neiex Mon. Acc. 743 783 —
Nefex Gth Inc Cap— S-7 50 —
Neler Gth Inc Acc— 59.1 623 —
Net Mud. Fd. Cap.— 503 5291 .— —
Net Mid Fd. Acc.— 54 J) §£§ .... —
Wrier Deposit Cap— 996 S3 —
Ndex Deposit Aec__ 5X1 S3 ....4 —

Next sic my Sepfentier 25

NPI Pensions Management Lid.
48GraceclumchSL.EC3P3HH. 01-6234200

WE = JMdT 1
-

um -

m -
. of Canada

- .
71255

td.?
070262955

Portfolio

??7-3 —J -

01-6288253
H 1 £80

Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Box 4, Norwich NR13NG. 060322200
Managed Fund 1237.9 S0.4I +0.4 —
Equoy Fimd ....... 3896 4igJ( +061 —

=
Deposit Fund...-- Ut7 120J^ ..EJ -
Nor. UnH Sept 15 2333

| 4 —
Pearl Assurance (Unit FihiiIs) Ltd.
252. High Holton, WCTV7EB. 01-4058441

boi -1 _
Property DisL 0S3 S5s3 ....J —
Property Acran—4M33 150.9] |

—
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King William 3UEC4P4HR. 01-6269876
Wealth Ass. 1119.9 _12&3j 1 —
a’ri PhlE^TEZZp-i ktI “[ —
Prop. Equity * Ufe Ass. Ca?
U9 Crawford Street, W1H2AS. 01-4860657
R, Silk Prep. Bd 1 2036 I I —
BLSBfffccd =
Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
Lean House, Croydon CR91LU. 01-680 0606
Property Fond---— g3.7 | [

-

mM —

4

-

2
£l:d =

6^1 til —

BUtS^
,W' "#$74279842

ai'tt

. Ai* an StgL i. Ned dealing S«l," 19.

®SMsai-“L ii-H***“— uaH is

mm

Do.ACCura.__-
Overseas Growth
Do. Accum
CapiUt

—

Do. Actum,
income—
Do. Accun-
NorthAmerican
Do, Accum.
HighYield.
(to. Accum.

nse*
dapan & Pastflc.

gSEJSfcffi.

BiawBftSf®
a a Bssaef»«

City ef Westminster Assur. Soc. LtaL
Tetcphona 01-684 9664

F^e=B5 W=d =
Cemmercfar Union Groo))
Sl Hefen’i. X Utxfershaft, EC3 01-2837500a i=j =
Confederation Life fnsurauce Co.
5Q,ChamtyLaaqWC2AlHE. 01-242D2B2

SSSSferHS W=d-

King & Shaxson Ltd.
52 Cc+ohHI. ET3. 01-6235423
Bond Fd. Erempt—[10603 U7JM{+B50| —
Longhorn Life Assar. Co. Ltd.
Laagtem Hse., Hahrtinwir Dr, NW4. 01-2035211
Hereest Pen. Fund lflj.fl I —
Lanoham ‘A’ Pfon _
WbpKP) IZJ Z

.

Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.
tttoqflWMd House, Kmgsuood, Tadwerth, Sumy
KtS 6£U- Burgh HeSh 53456

EmittySSilZZZ Mol Z
Do. Accarn. I«L9 156i +05 —
Fixed iiddai i3ao 145J +ae —

Do. Accun. 1107, 1166 +0.4 —
Managed InhW^lSA 1487 +ft5 -
Do Accum. J4M +S}3 — .

ProoefW Initial__ 10* 4 W8 —
Do. Accum.: 1106 116.5 -
JLegri A General lUafl Peadaral Ud.

Exempt Cadi loiL—MM lllJI —
Do. ASuttL U13 1172 ..... _
Eaacgi Eqty. Into. 1645 1732 IW... —
Dp. Aconri 1736 I82J —
Exempt Fixed laiL— 156.1 164.4 —
Do. Accum. 16« 1735 .

Exempt Mngd. IniL 1673 J76J n,.„ —
Exempt Proa l«dt- iSt — -

Do, Accum.. .. P 1.1.3 237JJ ....j —
ContlnH itMwc Co. Ltd.

32, Comhfll, E.CJ.

Legal & General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

01-6265410 13<floeenViaqriaSiY EC4N4TP, 01-2489678

—
.
Property Fixid[A)

—

Agnanuraf Ftnf._
Sric. Fund (A)

y

urrev Abbey Hat. Fund

3«t Abbey Mat Fd. (A)

—

_ Investmnt Rad.
investment Fund (A]

_ Equtiy Fund ^Z EffiwFimdtA)
_ Money Fund..-

Money FurtflA)

_ Actuarial fund.—

—

z afc^RitAiZ
_ .

AfietireAnramy.

__ Mnvncd. Annjy
tmenuthual FA—

-

Prop- Gnwth Pewtom
_ All Wirier Ac. Uts.

_ .
ftnv. FA Uts.

ZL Pension Fd. Uis.

Com. Pens. FA-,—
— Cm. Pra.CM.Ut—
_ Man. Pw£¥d.~—
_ Man Pens. Cap. UL.

Prep. Pens. FA-—
Prop.Pens.Cap. Uts.

Z BMg.SocFW.Ut..-.
BWg.5oc.Caa UL_

tit-

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. LtiL?
28 SL Andrews Sq. Edinburgh 031-556 9101

Sliij 13
&alfng Ay Wtefaatiy/

Seb» Unit -Tst. Managers Ltd.? (a)
PO Box 511, Bddbry. H», E.CA 01-2365000

BSBSttzf!' 1^'

Security Selection Ltd.

8t&Mm M
taae=m

Trades Uofeit Unit Tst. Manogera?
100. Wood Street, L02. 01-628 8011
TUUISm-3 153.7 572d) —J 533

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.? (cXy)
91-99, New Lorehui Rd_ ChrtmstorA 0245-51651
Bartrieoi Sept. 13 (82.2^ 87.W J 6J5
LAccum. UhitL) _..|B30 ' 14L
OBatO. Erat.Aun.
Budchn. Sept 13.
lAccum. Unis)-.
Cornnca SepL 14
(Accum. Umui.
Cund. Sept. 12
(Accun. Units

Glen SepL 18.

(Accum. units 1.

Marlboro Seot-ia
(Actum. Unto).-.. ....

VanGrtH.Seot.18-
(Aeons. UnilsE-
VanHv.5ei.lB-_.
Van5.r«5epLl2M
lAcom. UntsJ.
Wiclmr. SepL lSEZ..
(AcOan. Until—
Wlck-Div. Sept 14
Do. Accum.

Tyndall Managers Ltd,?
j

18, Canynge Road, Bristol^ 0Z72 32241

1

Income SrttLl2j„.
1 Accun. Unto)

.

Capitol SepL 12,
(Araon, Units)-.
E tempt SepL 12
lAccum. Unto).—,
ire. Earns Sent 12_.
(Atxutl.

OFFSHORE & O’SEAS FUNDS
Alexander Fund
37, n* Natre-Dame, Luxembtog. '

,
Alexander Firel

j
$1)5875 I.—J -*

Net assn valut Septendw 4.

Allen Harvey & Ross In*. WgLtC.lJ
^

Keyser Uttmana Ltd.
25, Milk Street, EC2VBJE.
Fanelei- _[M 377
Bcndsrtex. -..™.w„(FtllJ

,

JS
Central Asset: K151.12

01-6067070

I ri IS:

Arbuttmot Securities (C.L) Llmfed
PA Box 284, SL Heher. Jersey. 05347M77 gSCKW"
Can.Tst.(JerseyL_“JU4J0 ]SM| «--l 7*1

S'i fS. Cl

ql24 0 1280 ^O
-^9 *’ '

* .
*« T*L.

tSettTfl. pfexri «UM| ..-.4 13*6 Fra Sterling [Q9.15 19JM-I.fi) —
Ftra toil— _...[«&* 226.051-13^ -

027232241
l__3 92®

920
451

r: ^
:z: IS

Next dtalina date SqNctiK,"-
1 , u r*™'™'

EastGHdUatCii^W^lUi -.1 338 Klemwort Bensuu UnitedNca deahag September ZO. ^ Fenctoch Su EC3
Australian Selection Fund NV * EurimiesL —I..J-FX158.
Martrt Opnertuniies, e,'o Irhh Young & Outhwaite, Cuenueylnc

127 Kent Sl. Sydney
.

• “ -

U SSI Sham 1 SU51.48 I -—I - kbch.f22i
F '

—

Net as» value Novenwr« IS im.Ed Fiins. ,Z
Bank of America International SA {2)!5;

B
^,^-

flec~|
35 Boalewd Royal, Luxembourg C.0« KB Japan Fieri
WWirnnKt Income .....BlfllBlfl 18wL^--L0R® K. tuff

1

c.wh
>3*”

Prices * Sept xTSSti sob. toyW». SwWt BeS:.„ "I

Do Accum. - 87 6 9X„
KB Far East FA SUS14Jb
KB Gilt Fund — Q0B8 10.94
KE In. Ed Fdlnc.

, u- IUS103J9
KBInLBAFdAec_. SUS10884
KB loll. Fund $USl324
KB Japan Fund SU531-83
A A IT S’ Gonti. Fd. _ SU51515
Signet Bertnida SUSSjhB

01-6238000

l-d S:S

Bancpie Bruxedes Lambert
2. Rue Be to Regme B 1000 Bncscb
Renta fund [60.04 6X89| ^.<

031-2263271

.71 —I 1.43

120, RegefllSL, London W1R5FE. 01-439708)
cSSMbbAFA. [1320 H2R 1

-01-4397081 LACOP Units

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsytvama
B, New RA, Chatimp, Kett. Medea
LACOPUniS .-HA52 . UOfl _

NOTES

a Ltd.?
1XW. Q48625CEB

S3 6.49

A& CO- Ud.
01-7499111

JH=lz

BarbicaR Managers (Jersey) Ud.
P.O. Bax 63, SL Hei ter, Jersey 0534 74806
Barb. InL Fund ...1896 94.7] 4 S

Barclays Unitom International / __
1, Channg Cross, Sl Helier, Jersey- 053473

Laotfgn Wait Group
Capital GrowitL_
Do. Accun -
Extra Inc. Growth
Do. Accum
Financial Pr’rty_
Do. Accun
High Inc. Priority
International

SoecUn SiB—_.

TSB Unit Trusts (y)
1

21, Chantry Way, Andover, Hanls. -0264 62188
DraUngs to 0264 63432-3

(b'TSB General ISOJ ^4.4J +0JI 428
(b) Do.Aram—_B7.6 7?,s + 03) iJ
(b) TSB Income KLl 65J) +03 7,M)

S.*dSE=|t Saiga 5:8!
(b) Do. Accum [%J lfilqj

|
3.04

Ulster Bank? (a)
Waring Sb eel, BellasL 0232 35231
(b)Ubter Growth—J3&0 40.3} ,.-..[ 620

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt. Ltd.
King William SL EC4R 9AR 01-6234951
FrtortHw. Fu«J___W5.1 4S.M J 4.27

Wirier Growth Fund
KingWIDumSL EC4R9AR 01-6234951

gSEISS=8B IIS

Overseas Income 145 B
341 Un Ida liar Trust — jSt#SI7

JO UnlbonO Trust #0598
30 1 Thomas Sl, Douglas. 1* o.<® Unicorn Any. Ext—. 483
L87 Do. Ana Mm 394
.17 Do. Grtr. Pacific 74.0
.17 Do. loti. Income 30.1

22 Do. Isle ol Man Tst._. 44j
.68 Do. Manx Mutual ...— 28.6

Bisbopsgafe Cammoifity Ser. Ltd.
P.O. Box 42, Douglas, I.O.M. 0624-23931 Midland Oraitim I

ARMAC *S«weroher X [USS3SJ1 373S - Samuel Manta

rmi SV»°- 1^7 “ — 2» mow Broad St

OngvuUr lured **LL Hexfwl. OcL 1. j
Bishapsgate Progressive—Ldn- Agents
9,B.:totsga«e,EC2N3AD .

01-58BM80

toMXi!MIPdH=i= imZTZ

Uoyds Bk. (C.L) U/T Mgrs.
H*. P.O Bcw 195, STHeUicr, Jersey. 053427661 .—4 A38 Lloyrfc Tsl O'seas. [54 0 567|HUi 225 -

. Neat deotnvi Ocrorer 15

SHanruc Ufe* Trutt GM =r!SlUI 10J7| ,.^J 1L50
4 74806 „ Neil deskeg fine Septenber 19

* Uoyds Bank International, Genera
S P-D. Box 438. 1211 Gmve 11 (Swiueriand)

Q53473741 Ltoydi inu Growth. ...pmso 396 5q+7flV 110JllB UWti Ira- lnco(w.-&FSl5 30ifi|-X£( 5J0

rtM VS M * G Group

06244856 Three Dotys. Tower HUI EC3R 6B0. 01-6264588
Off Aitomit Sept, ii— [Justus s.-nt+uni —

.

+1* X«B Au«. Ej.. STL 12 SU5332 3.7« ....J —
_ Gold ExJtcc... WS212 24iS„.J -
9 00 Wand .- 141.9 lbtd -OH $4 [» .

ZZ VM lAuMitUoti) IS06.6 219i|-Afli1A0
— 7M Mldtand Bank Tst Corn. (Jersey) Ltd.

_w. 28-34, HIM $L, St. KeHrr. Jersey. 0534 36281
0624-23931 Midland Drayton GiU.[ii)3.1 1036] J H.50

1

— Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
Tv, 314. Dtd Broad St.. ECA 01-5686464

_ Amlin CH C«l 1*> 1CruM MOM I <1 to
Jtont Sept.
117 GtoudSc

.12._KF45.90 49 2.7<»

> _SHIOJW 35 0.84 *

. 15.. Eu512D8 13.ig ... 2.12
I.5.. KS.34 573. P-T2

<n 29.(r7.40 7.7^ 3AS

01-6234951

l=d us

Prudential Pensions Lnutetty
Hottora Bats. ECUS 2NH, 01-4059222
Equity FA Aug. IS __|C93B 30291 1

—
FnedinL Aug. 15 __1^38 ?2-47j _..J —
Prop. FA Aug. 35 [£3231 3322) _..J —
Refiance Mutual
Timtandge Welh, Kent. 089222Z71
ReLPraaBto 1 2558 I 1

-
Rothschild Asset Management
SL Svrithha Lane, London EC4. 01-6264356
MX. Prop. P332 142.4) —

Next mb. period Sen. 28/Ocl 12.

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, LWeroooL 051-2274422
Royai Shield Fd [1673 177JR -0.4j —
Save & FTosper Group?
A. GlSl

H

elen's, Lndn.. EC3P 3EP. 01-554 B899
BM. Inv. FA [1422 IM.a -02) —
Property FA* hffl3 «X9 -
Gill FA Q33.7 140. j —
Deposit Fdf 033.8 140.9 +02 —
Conm. Pens. FAT fe&B 256.7 —
gfe&ZZp z
GUt Pens. Fd pB5 3145 +0.4 —
Depos.Pens.FAt \U22 118^ — —

•Prices on Sepuatier LL

Jersev Energy TsL
Univsl. S Tst Slg_,
High lm.Sitq.Tsr—».« awn —1 .

Vabe al S«pL 7. Next deattag SepL 24.

11504]

—

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser) •

Rriiinr ManMHmHt im 163, Hope Sl. Glasgow, C2. 041-1215521

, ,
:BEiWti"ri ISIiiS |:d =

N'taachi June30 ! YU.560 I 1 — *NAV SqJwto 15.
Nippon F± 5rpLl2_l«Bl® U-wlJ 0.92 ^ Westminster Jersey FA Mgrs. Ltd.'
Britannia Tst Mngmt (C.L) Ltd. 45 La Mour St . St. Heiier. Jersey 0534 36241
30 Bath

S

l.Sl Heitor. Jersey. 053473114 Hiqh Income Fund M5 '530 ...t 1XM
.

US. DcNIreDeooroiiMMd Fto. Etpmy Fimd..__—_R9i Slbuj 3.B

o.u =d ».i» ^^M- 4.20 NAVSept'14
1 susaoo 1—1 -

Far East & Intfd B20_ .88^ l-8f Neqtt Ltd.
Jersey Energy Tst. — |1V3^ J-M Bm* oi Bermuda Bldgs., HanNlun, Bmxtn.

0.953 “IE 12M NAV Sept- 7 1 £459 • —
?

125 Basin Fund
um six 24. )0a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.

r v.m ' NAW SepL 18 1 SUSlllB i+ffOTl —
[Jetsej) UdL phoeeix International.S^
(JW,

*Mi^777 **“”'•*

tw m3
fht

Hri
nnm*i"o 17% W)Bo.771 SLPwerP0rt1 Grern. 0481 26741

Stag. BA Fd. (h) _|10.M lO OBM+om] 1ZZ7. |nJw4wtlrFlln|j 2.71l J —
Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.O. Ecu 195, Hamilton, Bermuda

tetec-rfr m -
Pnees at Aug. 14. Next sOtigOa.

“L*J - Inter -Dollar Fund-...
Far East Fund
Inti. Currency Fund _

. n Dollar Fxd. Im. Fund.

J-’i Sier. Exempt Gilt Fd.

Capital International SJL
37 rue Noire-Dame, Luxembourg.
Capital In. Fund.—| SUS2031 |

Schroder Life Group?
Erxerprise House, Portsmouth. 07Q527733
Eton 1 260.9 —
EqSre4 2505 263.7 —
Fixed Im. 4 155.9 I64jf —
Hanaged4 So9 158.9 —
Money 4 115.9 122.1 —
OvetsaB4 81J 85.5 —
Property 4 180.8 190.4 —
CCHWnguvd4 975 lte7 ..... —
K A S GovL Secs. 4 _ 139J 1472 —
RS. Pen Cap. B 133.4 1402 —
ELS. Pen.Ace. B 1508 15p —
MngA Pen. CsaB 23ff9 24ff4 —
MogAPen.Acc.B-.2nA 309.1 ..... —
F. lot. PeaCap. B-. 108.9 114.7 ..... —
F. InL Pen. Acc. B_ 114J! 1203 ..... —
Money Pen. Cap. B_ 184.0 109.6 —
Money Pen. Acc. B 109.1 114.9 ..... —
Prop. rVn. Cap. B— 118.5 124.6 —
Prop. Pen.Are. B [1242 130JI ...„ —
Scottish Widows' Group
PO Box 902, EtMwgh EH16 5BU 031-6556000
Inv.PtySnJ Sejx. 14038.4 118.41 —
lnv.Pty.S«s2 SepL 14 1114 117.3 ...... —
Inv.Cash SepL 141S6.0 1116 ...... —
Ex. LH. Are. SepL 5— 1561 lE| —
Ex. UL loc. Sept- 5 _ j$L0 150.2 —
Pea. Man. SepL 11[3116 301-M —
Skandia Life Assurance Ca Ltd.
161-166 Fleet Sl, London EC42DY. .-01-353 B5U
Managed Acc 195.4 100.4+021 —
Equity Are. 1960 lOlJfl —
GlR Plus Are. (94.3 T93 402 —
Pens. Managed Are_J96.2 10l3 +0.1 —
Pens. Equity Acc. _—1967 ioia| ....J

—
For Prices of other Units and Guaranteed
Bitot Rates please Phone 01-353 8511

Solar Life Assurance Limited
10/12. Ely Place. Uxxtar. EC1N 6TT. 01-2422906
Managed : MBA 148.01 +021 —
Property lS-5 Ui6 _
Eculty 197.0 207.4 -ri)J -
Fixed Interest 124 5 1311 +o3 —
Cash 1096 115.4 +03 —
IrxerYahoral 962 1013 +o3 —
Distribcnion—— n9.4 104 ,7| +o3 3024

Prices for Senes 1 angle premtan ptans

win be fracttoraBy Wsto than dune above.

Sun Alfiance Fund ManamL Ltd.
Sun Alliance House. Horsham. 0403 64141
Exp. FA InL SepL 12 £1712 180.71 . . J -
InL Bd. SepL —L 00.44 |+ffa( -
Sun Alliance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.
Sun Alliance Home, Horsham. 040364141

ne&nzzHg mi&z
Property Fund 135.9 143lJ —
IntemaOoiQl FA.— 921 970] -0.1 —
Deposit Fimd 105.0 linfl -
Managed Fund D225 329« +fll —
Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.
2. 3. 4, Cocitsptr Sl, SWZY5BH 01-930 5400
Maple LI. Grth. 1 225.4 I J —
Maple U. MangA — I 1475 1 i —
awte=LJH d-
Pem.Man.Caa—
Pens. Man. Are.—

1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-248 3999
Adiropi UMC938 30.89+0031 4,38

Adtwrha. K*ta.O 5oSS +022 322
Fondik KO90Z 3US+0D5 4.41
F«Kfis [Din>26 2129 ...... 386

ui
CTree Investment* (Jersey) LttL

P.0. Box 320, Sl Helier, Jersey 053427311
Clive GBt FA (C.1.)-K10J2 10361 —J 1158
Clive Gill FA (Jsy.) -&028 lff^ ..__[ 1163

ConibBI Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
PD. Box 157, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey
Irani Man. FA [1850 20151.— [

—
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpaptersp
Grunetxtrgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Itnesta IDU37JO 39201+02)1 —
Delta Braun
P.O. Bax 3012, Nsaao, Bahamas
DeiL Inv. SepL4 {Kl&6 2581 |

—

Ocl & Providence Capitol Ufe Ass. (C.I.)
PO Bo. 12L Si PMre Pott. Guernsey 0481 26726(9
Sterling Bonfl Fd 149 2 517 —

. Sterlmq Equity FA._.j52 4 55J j ——J — Irani. EorirfFA BUS960 1010 .....1 —
llttnL Equity Fd....^_mB950 100J .~L “

Pnees ai SepL 57 Next dealing SepL 12.

+0jBt 438 OMSt Fund MogmnL (Jersey) Ud.
Jar 32 PO Box 194, SL Heiier, Jersey. 053427441

^ feBSSfc^fciMzd 1*— Quest l«L Bd ffi.920 A9743 J 924
-006| 161 Pnres on September li Not UtatoigSqUrobcr 19.

A. Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

053427311 48, Athol Street, Douglas. I.O.M. 062423914

H - °ea?”hg-lny«tl,,grt-1>^
Frantfllrt

RnthschiM Asset MgL (Bermada)
-I — ^“h_Zfc8S B"b^2SS»M2,?2.

F?nk,urt P.Ol Box 664, Bk. Ol Bemuda BWL Ben

(x)The Silver Trust _.|274 6 28111
|

—
Du. Diamond BA [1856 1112} +5.91 —
Do.Em IncomeBd 134.6 141M -lil 13.40
Midway Deposit Bd_.p0158 I1-2A3 ....7] 13l59
CamlionC.G.T. Bd |60.9 64j( J —
Rothschild Asset Management (C.L)
P.O. Box 56, S(. Julians CL. Guernsey. 048126331
O.C America FAt .^BUSl46 155] .,...[ 113
OCSmCo. Aug 31 1876 1995^ 254 -

O.C. ConnoD«ffty*.-._ 1612 1733 J 654
O.C. IXr.Camdty.r. HlSJtffl 39JM ...-1 AKL
OX. Storting FA**^.. £10.680

“
-tHOiL—

•Prices on SepL 4. Next dewng SepL 28.

T Prices on SepL 7. Next dealfog Sept 2L
•Daily Dealings.

nsnacn rera P.a Box 664, Bk. ol BemxxSa BiA, Bermuda'

BUM ?0 ScS - "I
“ Reserve Assets FAJSUS991 ID ....J —

UK. Rmeofotxfc |DU«-50 “*-50' ——I — Pnees os SepL 1A Neil OealiogSepL iff

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd. Royal Trust (C.U Fd. Mot Ltd.
P.0. Box N3712, Nassau. Bahamas. P.O. Box 194, Royal Tst Hse., Jersey. 05342740.

.KBBaFJF'W i
jnsim A Dudley Tst. MgL Jrw. Ud. Pnrelra. iffNea deafiug SepL^L

ii^^Sr i4ui g£nf‘m
Pmv* ,rttnatknai

he Enolish Assacxatixm P.O. Box 73, Sl Heiier, Jersey 0534 73933
FiesS^ECi^ Mi-5887081 °°SfS , 17n
.ASterihro* IL5S56 5SM ^ “ P1

The English Assoctation
4 Fore Street, EC2. 01r588 708
E. A. Sterling* |£55J)6 55591 —I -
E.A Equity* K4921 52JW —J 251
WardgateCm.FA**.pl57 120? 331
•Next deafing SepL 19. "Next dealing SepL 2A

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handriskade 24, WiHemsud, Curacao

1 _ r™ USt"
I ?50 IniemaL Gr. 1:_.^_B21
1 Far Easiem*$.. [9.49rm North American*4l._m.66itru aero. it. -nm ueaung ora. re Sppro— |15 92

Eurobond Holdings N.V. RSSLSSufSS
-

Handriskade 24, WiHeneud, Curacao

Price per share SepL 14. $20.02. si FhSS****£ Ria s
J

F. & C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence Pountney HiD, EC4R DBA1-2 Laurence Pout
01-623 4680
Cent Fd. SepL 12

tylfll, EC4R0BA

I SU56.90 I+0J7I

Fidelity MgmL & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 670, Hamilton, Benrxxia

Fidelity Am. Ass SUS29.47 >...J
Fidelity Dlr.Sav.TsL |US65.41 -HUfl
Fidelity I IIL Fund SUS25.46 .Tj
FldrUly Pac. Fd SU555.94 -OOB|
Fidelity WrtdFtL SUS16-50 (

Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) UtL, iw^FAJ-wnbjp

27561°°
*" *« SU Hdief'^ 0534

^ItaS'aSriy SeptS ‘—
Senes a (Jnbdjv->UK3.96 I —J — Schroder Life Group- Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 07Q5Z7733

ISJS?te
i

SizH5l
B 3 u2o 9191 ._.j -

First Viking Commodity Trusts JcffiStess; JSra "I —
J

10-12 Sl George's Sl, Douglas. loM. 0624 25015 s5j2 1
—

FsL Vik. Cm. Tsl ._Zp4.7 3654 1 -
Fleming Japan Fund SJL 5Mamgf<1

37, rue Notre-Oame, Luxembourg J. Henry Schrode

ftBWfcdlH Wzdfl
Fuads denomureni a other Durcndes
TtDemxhmarii Bd__pi.no — [ ....J 500 -

_ iW
:

*«*5epL°13
S
^(rt«y"dS£rgs. ’tOaiiy&taS*.

SchVesrnger International MngL Ltd.
gjn 41, La Moue Sl, Sl Heiier, Jersey- 0534 73588
_ SJL1.L. [69.0 734 I 9.93

_ SJLO.L TO88 « ..Z] 825
dllFd mi 21? ....j 12JA
imi. Fd. Jersey. gAO . loi.ffl +UH 3.47

tL Intnl.FALxmbrg B1203 126g+All[ —

I

Fleming Japan r
37, nie Notre-Oame,

M=d =
Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Target House, Gatehouse Road. Ayirsbuy.
Buds. Ari«bwy (0296) 5941
Man. Fuad Inc 0045 110.01 —
Man. Fond Are 134.5 l^Lfi —
Prop. FA Inc. 20 1335 —
Prop. FA Are .,. 1740 —
Prop. Fd. Inv 130.0 - -
Fixed InL FA Inc 7085 1142 ...... —
S^TpIm

1

AcTpw” K0 TO +02 —
MBttfcrfift i«i

+” =
Man Peo-FACaa 117J 1235 _.... —
Gilt Peu.Fd.Are 154.4 162b —
GiltPeoFA Cap- L40.Q 1475 —
Prop.Pen-FiLAaL 189.0 1985 —
ProaPen.FACap.— 1813 1WJ .— —
Guar.Pen-FAAre _. Id# J. 112.7 —
Guar.Pen.FACn>. Mil 108.5 —
PJLPen-FAAre -.- 105-9 1115
DA.Pea FACap. p026 108.0)

Ins. Co. Ltd.
01-4056497

1065 —
Mil —
1020 .— —
178.4 —
135.4 ..._. —

160.4I :::::: —
e Ca. Ltd.?

i
045236541

I8&3 ~
rej-oj —

14AS —
1413 ...... —
309.0 +0.1 —
1485 —
142] -

ii, roe Notre-uanK. Luxembourg
Fleming SepL 18

I
51)349.69 HUB) —

Free World Fund Ltd.
Buttort ie(d Bldg., Hamilton, Benwla.
NAV August 31 1 $U52Z759 (—/

-
G.T. Management Ud.
Park Hse., 16 Finsbury Circus, London EC2

166.9! |
»

SFixed Interest ftlAS 120.n —
^Managed feO.l 127.g _
SManageO ]lJJL3 140J| 4 — *

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltd.
120, Cheapside, ECS.
CheapS SepL 10—

t

Trafalgar Aug. 31
Asian FA SepL 17. . .(
Daring FA SepL 13_L
?Japwi FA Seta. 6..J

Sill
20211

2A3J
_...

01-588 4000*.
J 225 *

Park Hse.. 16 Finsbury Otus, London EC2
Tel: 01-fi» 0131. TLX: 886100
London Agents for:

Anchor ‘Br Units UISL06 130 J
Anchor Gilt Edge E9.91 9.96+006 1
Anchor Ira. FA™ SUSSJ8 532 .— 1

Anchor In. Jsy. Tst _. 270 29.8 .— :

Berry Pac FA SUS47.72_ i

Berry Pac Sbig £2& 2W75 )

G.T. Asia FA Htm« UM
AT. Asia Storting DA89 1505 )

G.T. Australia FA SAM.SI 14.91 f

G.T. Bond Fund 6K13A1 — i

AT. Dollar FA SUSaii — _.... I

G.T. Dir. (Stria.) ft £984 1025 (

ManaonetSTG) Fi. E10.47 1US j

G.T. Tedtnoioqy FA.. [0511129 — -

G.T. Paciftc Fdl 510297 — ...... (

G.T. Philippine FA 9.03) _.... (

Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Ants.
2. Sl Mary Axe, London, 8C3. 01-283 353:

Gartmore Fond Waugm (CJJ LtA (alibi

. ?Japon FA Sen. 6™ [US$7.19 7.70| .1 059 ;w London EC2 Sentry Assurance Interpatioiai Ltd.
886100 P-O- Bo* 177b, Hantiun A Bernxtia.

Managed Fund HQS2934 32281 —J
—

E IN 4i
^

Z.F" E IS !ffiffSTSEdHB 5fi=J »'

C% ~ i WSLJBSTliftr F1

LW 14.91 :::: 0.97 HAvsepLiB warn - 1-0071

3JB — — f-lj Stronghold Management limited

^ --T-. — tg P.0 Bo> 315. SL Heller, Jersey. 0534-71460

%, jJn
Commrafity Trust 00204 107.411 I

—
029 — II”.~ — „ Surinvest (Jersey; Ltd. (x)

-=M g-g Queens Hse, Don Rd7 SL Hefier, Jsy. 0534 27349 I
L40 9.031 058 Amerirat liti.To. _li80 5.9S+OD9 — .

I. Ldn. Ants. Copperas gwil ltja+D^ - -

l tC3. 01-283 3531
Jap. lodexTsL——..[£750 7A6i+fi04) —

v (CJJ UA (aim) TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.1.) Ltd.

Gartmore Fan! Mwiinen (Far East) LtA (at Oil

1503 HutchrioB Hse, JO Hwreel R0, H. Kong
UK & Pat. U. Tsl 42501 “

N. Amerfoan TsLZZ 1404(h ZZ-
InL Bond Fund ||IS$CLUS U.7^
Eartmore Fund Ibano [InM) (a)
P.a Bor 32, DcHfltns. loto. 0b2
Gartmore Iml. Inc—BJ 25.01 1

Gartmore IraL Grtlq77.1 820| ....ij

Handtru Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.
21)0. Connaught Centre, Hong Kong

43_ Broad 5c, SL HeDre) Jersey. 0534-73741 Bawelfe Rd. Sl Savmir. Jersey. 0534 73494
Gift FinuKJersey)— flrf.O 1O30[ ... 4 1212 TSB Jersey Fimi-.„.B12 54^ 4.M

hL (atfh) T5B Guernsey Fnraf [5L6 ^543 [4.40
H. Kong Prices on SepL 12. Next sub day SepL 19.

1 TSB Gift Fund Managers (C.1.) Ltd.- Bagatelle Rd, Sl Savtour, Jersey. 053473494

:d is anjus

— Hatnhras Fd. Mgrs. (CJ.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 86^ Guernsey.

I

£5) TSB G0t Frnd... 11020 105.01 I U« ,** TBWKFdUtoJ—h02« 105.SL.Z1 1L40
'

go.. Prices on SepL 19. Next sub Oay SepL 26.

0M Tokyo Pacific HokSngs N.V.
L20 Imlmis Manageinetn Go. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share 12. SU 565-67.

Tokyo Pacific Hides. (Seaboard) N.V.
' -

— Jntimrt Management Co. N.V, Curacao.- NAV per stare SepL 10. US$47.85

Tyndall Group
0481-26521 P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda. 2-2760

m.i n -
100 prenwim.

TyndaO Assurance/Pensions?
18, Camrnge Road. BriooL 027232241

natfeefu = = =

FSSau=ffi = r: =
0*seas inv. SepL 13_ 82.4 _ —
UKInv.SM.13— 1655 _ —
tEKf&gn-.BH = z
Etaiity Pen. SepL 3 _ 500.0 —. —
Bund Pen. SepL3™ 197.4 — —
Prop. Pen. Sept 3,_ 1120 — —
Dep Pen. SepL 3 1472 — —
Vanbrugh Life Assurance -

41-43 Maddox St, Ldn.WlRfcA. 01-4994923
ManagedFd [166.2 175.01 +0AI -

Irani. Bond JUS 30207 »S.l3-lM BIO Man Int August 23_. /USJ29(
im.Eguiiy SIS12W )3Jttii-Doa 220 2 New St, 5L Heftw.Jerfev.
Ini. „Svgs. A SUS 109 ua+fliffl — TOrSLSecL 13™1.H760
lqy. Sras. 'B'-y.—. SUS131' LM-Oml — (Accum Stars) ~,U2.MPw« on Sept 19. Nwt dealing 5«a. 2b. Amenrai Sept. 13..Mi

tExditfes ifiual diaw on sow ortlen. U*mjn» starts)

Henderson B»hifl Fond Mgrs. Ltd.
605. Gammon House. Hong Kong. European
Jawn Fd. Sea. 12...pUSl958 2C.«3

|
— Accum. Sh*r« .I7&4

Too teV&fcfa
•EnJitoro of ant predm. dwges. Gill Fund SepL 12._..Q0h2

UHLCanmal A Pa (Ciimmui im (Aecwn. Seats)—-|l57.B

:zj i°°
;

M ::::
“

1Z2 250 •

94.4 -
830 250 !

84J — '

1922 8J9 •

i^3 z:: jib? .;

of Mml.OMH'mUL''
HH-Samoel & Co. (Guerasev) Ltd. ^
..Tl^'^TTZZZZ, ? . T"

5-23
UnHife Assurance (Overseas) U±

MtU Sanme invest. Mgmt. itttnl. P.O. Box 1388. Hamilton >31. Bemxida
P.O. Bg* 63j Jersey. 0534Z7381. Itvrml. MngA FA BUS0.96 — I _...J —
S
ssW,^ F_rJ<

s
1

!?"_ f
Box 2622, Bene. SwtbeiUnA
H S. Overseas ........

CSFFAfAccI
CrtKbew Fd. (Are.)
ITFFA (Acc.)

—

M.V. interijeheer
PJ). Box 526, DeffL Holland
Esmeralda is. Pr. PFL15296

!ih‘

Unifoods
UntgWwf
Onlrah
Urirema ...

- 1-MU -

ImnLTA—
Fixed hA FA-—J — Prop. FA—j — CashFA

Provincial Ufe Auurance Ca Ltd.
Z22BbhoosBaie,EC2 01-2476533
Prav. Managed Fd—[L3ffl 137.11 ..^,1 —
Pro*.Cash Fd.——-E&5 M J —

SfiM =

I7ffffl-HU —

01-1994923

-11
='

Guaranteed see ‘las. Base fetes* table.
- -

Welfare Insurance Co. LttL?
WlnoatM Park. Exeter. 0392-52155

^"uSy%Sr^e re^io T^e LradwT &
Uaachefler Group.

Windsor Life Asnr. Co. Ltd.
Rtwal Albert Hse., Street SL, Windsor 68)44
Life InvwtBroian—-179.9 844 ....,.[ —
FuiureAssd.ujdm„ 26.0 .^...1 .

firassst Mi £J =
Fleu Iw.Growth— 107JO mo ZHj —

International Pacific Inv. Mgmt. LW.
P.0 Btt R237, 56, Pift SL. Srtfoey. AuSL
Javelin Equity Tsl._J$A267 2.781 .1

—
JJE.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Bor 98, Oianael House, Jersey. (63473673
Jersey Extrni. TA_.KL68 L80| ...rj —

As al Aug. 31. Next sub. day SepL 2H.

eaaUzz^M -1^3
UM. IntnL Mngmnt (C.U Ud.
W, Mukasttr Strew. St Heller. Jersey
U.i.B.Fund pssifiUB 1M.76J ..4
United States TsL IntL Adv. Ca.
14. Rue AHtnnger, Luxeirtaouiy.

U.S. Tsl Inv. Fund. .[ SU!
Het asset value

Jartme Fleming & Ca UiL
46th Floor, Connaught Centre, Hong
Jsrtfine Eon. Tsl SHK35QJ4
Janfcnr J'wlFA- SfK37842
JanflneS.tA. aa£s5
Jarthne Finn tut .... WiaMi
ImLPreJe&dncO™ SH 103.49

New it*, day Sepumber 28.

„.:J - S- G. Warburg & Co. Ud.
a- 28. 30, Gresham Street, EC2.

Com. Bd. Sept 17 _^BUS953
Kona 'Stfej*- 1lr- 3US23J7

H ra SfflifedK,— 21D
Mrt**y,MW-SeoLl7®ll5 S;

Z". 0.70 invest. MngL Jny— 130
i‘.S?TI?
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UK sanctions warning to whites
THE LEX C

BY BRIDGET BLOOMAND MICHAL HOLMAN

UNLESS WHITE Rhodesians
agree to surrender the blocking
powers they hold in the present
constitution, economic sanctions
against Rhodesia will remain,
whether or not they are voted
for by the British Parliament

This is the stark message
which Lord Carrington, the
Foreign Secretary, and bis

officials have been privately con-

veying to the Rhodesian delega-
tion at the Lancaster House
talks, in particular to Mr. Ian
Smith, the former Premier, in
an effort to get them to agree
to constitutional change.

Confidential minutes prepared
by senior Rhodesian, officials

disclosed the way in which this
sanctions threat perhaps the
most politically loaded weapon
in the British armoury, is being
used.

sanctions measures removable
only by administrative action.
The common view has been

that if Parliament does not vote
to renew the sanctions Order,
the sanctions lapse.

But in discussions between
Mr. George Smith, Secretary to

the Rhodesian Cabinet, and a
Foreign Office team headed by
Mr. R. A. C. Byat ttbe
Rhodesians were told that
removal of these measures
would require “ positive admini-
strative action.”

The British warning, accom-
panle -dby other clarifications

of Britain’s position on dis-

mantling of white powers, has
shocked key Rhodesians in the
London delegation, most not-

ably Mr. Smith, who has stub-

bornly fought to maintain the
entranched white rights under
the present internal settlement
constitution.

Front did most of the talking.

At a half-hour plenary session

in the afternoon the Patriotic

Front tabled its proposals for

pre-independence transitional

arrangements. These are based

on an eight-member governing

council liaising with a United
Nations peacekeeping force, as

well as UN civil servants who
would supervise “free and fair”

elections.

Isolated

At three separate meetings
between Rhodesia delegation
members. Lord Carrington and
senior British officials at the
week-end, the Rhodesians have
been told of technicalities in

British sanctions law which
make 90 per cent of present

The Government would have
to repeal or revoke Orders under
three pieces of legislation; The
Defence (Import, Export and
Customs) Act, 1939; the United
Nations Act, 1946; and the
Exchange Control Act 1947.

Thus, the brutal message con-
veyed. to the Rhodesians is that
if th'ey fail to agree to- consti-
tutional change the Goverumen
will mot only ask Parliament to
renew the sanctions legislation
in November, but will be pre-
pared, even if the Commons
votes against sanctions, to keep
them in force.

A member of the Rhodesian
delegation last night said they
believed that Mr. Smith was now
becoming increasingly isolated
in his insistence on minimal
change to the Rhodesian consti-

tution.

-

Several other white Ministers
now seemed prepared to accept
the British constitutional pro-
posals, which are fully supported
by the majority of the delega-
tion's black members.

This movement, such as it

proves to be, will no doubt
encourage Lord Carrington, who
again faced a conference day
yesterday in which the Patriotic

Although the proposals pro-

vide some significant conces

sions — the pre-conference
demand, for example, that
guerrillas replace the existing

armed forces has been dropped
—If implemented, they would
ensure that the Front plays a
dominant role.

The council would appoint up
to 30 Ministers, and together

form the interim legislature.

The Front proposes four “ tran-

sitional committees" to deal

with the army, police, public

service, and judiciary. A de-

fence committee and a police

committee, comprising represen-

tatives of the Patriotic Front

and Salisbury, appointed by the

governing council, would JMse
with UN forces.

day to re

The council, the effective

source of authority, would have
four Front members, and the
remaining four places would go
to Britain and the present Salis-

bury Government
Although one British repre-

sentative would be chairman, he
would not have a casting vote,

and decisions would be by- a
simple majority.

Philip Rawstorue writes: A
stormy challenge to the Govern-

ment’s Rhodesia policy now
seems certain to bemounted by

Tory Right-wingers at next
month’s party conference.

Critics of Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher’s Lusaka initiative

renewed their protests yester-

day over the course of the
London constitutional confer-

ence.
There was angry reaction in

particular to Lord Carrington’s

insistence on the removal of the
Parliamentary veto and Other
white minority safeguards
entrenched in the Rhoedsian
constitution.

A- visible trade deficit of

an outcome, particularly as the
£100m for August is not too bad
oil balance looks' to have been
running a little below -trend.

The trade figures sustained a
modest recovery in gilt-edged,

but U.S. interest rates «te still

under upward pressure and
sterling is still rather nervous.

Gold

Vote row ends AUEW conference Funds
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER AND ALAN PIKE

BITTERNESS and confusion in
trade union ranks about the
forthcoming battle over the
Labour Party constitution in-

creased yesterday as the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers conference was aban-

doned after a desperate but
successful attempt to stop dele-

gates debating the issue.

Yesterday's extraordinary
scenes at the AUEW conference
in Eastbourne not only exposed
the fierce back-room lobbying
by Left and Right in the run-up
to the party conference in ten
days, but also ensured that Mr.
James Callaghan, the party
leader, wonld not be able to
assess his chances of beating off

a vote on Left-wing inspired

constitutional reforms until the
vety eve of the conference,
when the AUEW and other
union delegations meet

Mr. Callaghan may now come
under even greater pressure
from his advisers to step up his
compaign and match the Left’s

lobbying of the all-important
trade union block vote.

Although the Right-wing
leaders of the AUEW hoped by
means of procedural tactics to
increase their chances orf putting-
more than 90U.0G0 votes behind
Mr. Callaghan, they stfll cannot
guarantee to deliver, given the
expected Left majority among

the four-section union’s
delegates to the party confer-

ence.

Today the Transport and
General Workers’ Union execu-
tive is expected to advise its

delegation to the conference to

support some or all of the pro-

posed reforms — automatic
reselection of MPs; party con-

ference control over the

manifesto; and a broader-based
system of electing the party
leader.

The TGWU holds 1.25m of the

7m conference votes.

With the National Union of

Public Employees already com-
mitted to the Left and many
smaller unions and constituency

parties likewise, Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Benn and his

supporters may already be
counting on nearly 3m votes.

A similar tentative count for

Mr. Callaghan suggests under
2.5m so far. Much could depend
on the miners’ and construction

workers’ delegations, where the
argument is likely to be fierce.

But the AUEW could still

hold the balance.
The refusal of the Left

majority on the Labour Party
national executive to withdraw
its three main proposals or refer

them to even a short joint in-

quiry with union leaders has put
one or two union members of the

executive under serious pressure

behind the scenes.

It was against this background
of arm-twisting and vote-count-

ing that Sir John Boyd, AUEW
general secrtary, and his

moderate colleagues acted

yesterday.

Their moment of crisis came
when the conference standing

orders committee decided that

a left-wing resolution instructing

the executive to cast the union's

vote for the proposed constitu-
tional reforms was a . valid

emergency issue, and placed it

high on the agenda for debate
yesterday morning.

Delegates of all political per-

suasions knew there was a strong

possibility that the Left could
muster a majority for the
resolution.

After a long and impassioned
speech in. which Sir John said

that the conference did not have
constitutional authority to

debate the motion, Mr. Harold
Robson, a senior executive mem-
ber chairing the meeting in the

absence of Mr. Terry Duffy, the
president, who was at the
engineering dispute talks, ruled
the emergency resolution out of
order on the grounds that it was
constitutionally wrong and not
an emergency.
Noisy exchanges began when

Mr. Robson refused to allow a

vote on a challenge to his ruling.

Mr. Eric Winterbottom,
deputy general secretary of
TASS, the -AUEW white-collar
section, protested that “in pro-
ceeding!; in any democracy” if a
chairman's ruling was chal-

lenged, that challenge was put
to the meeting. Eventually the
conference was,' adjourned for
almost an hour while the stand-

ing orders committee recon-

sidered the issue.

No one seems to be able to

remember a day quite like it

'In the bullion markets. At one
stage, the gold price was $27 up
on the previous day and closed

with a net gain of $20} at-

3374. If this was not spectacular

enough silver leapt by over a
third at the fixing to S50.50p_

per troy oz before falling back
to close at 722p for a net gain

on the day of nearly 15 per
cent.

In fact the jump in London
prices over-exaggerates the

moves somewhat since the

bullion price had already been
rising in New York late on
Monday and then in Hong Kong.
Nevertheless, the scale of the

rise in the gold price this year

is quite staggering. In U.S.

dollar terms the price is up by
some two-thirds and the same
goes for the price in Swiss

franc and Deutsche Marie terms.
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Rolte-Royee Motors

BY. RAY MAUGHAN

By four, -votes to three the
committee decided -that it could
not accept Mr. Robson’s ruling,

and recommended that the mat-
ter be resolved by a vote of dele-

gate. Mr. Robson said that he
remained convinced the resolu-

tion was out of order, and that

he was not prepared to accept

the standing orders committee’s

recommendation.

There followed a succession of
heated interventions and points

of order as protesting Left-wing

delegates tried to force Mr. Rob-
son to a -vote.

The increasingly noisy

impasse ended with Mr. Robson’s
taking a vote on whether dele-

gates were prepared to adopt an
order paper from which the
Labour Party resolution had
been deleted. This was defeated

by 35 votes to 34, and he
declared the conference closed

through lack of an agenda.

Market in

gold futures

suggested

Way cleared for nuclear talks

SOME PENSION fund investors

in Dalgety are unhappy about

the proposed £70m share offer

for Spillers.

A case committee of the

National Association of Pension

Funds said yesterday that the

success of the bid would be
“detrimental to the long term
prospects of Dalgety."

The committee, set up to con-

sider the hid and headed by Mr.
Gordon Burwood of the Airways
Pension Fund, pointed out that

Dalgety shareholders were being

asked to approve an increase in

share capital to effect the bid

for Spillers at an extraordinary
meeting next Monday.
Although the committee left

each members of the national

association “free to act as he
sees fit” it said the resignation

of Mr. Alfred Singer, Dalgety’s

non-executive director, shortly

after the bid was announced
“ was a material factor in their

judgement."
The committee's five members

BY GUY DE JONQLHERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT,

By John Edwards

THE POSSIBILITY of launching
a gold bullion fu wires market in

London is to be investigated by
the London Metal Exchange, it

was announced yest|rday.

A futures market would
enable investors to buy or sell

gold for forwariJ delivery “on
paper" without actually deal-

ing in the physical metal.

In commodity futures markets
traders normally only put up
10 per cent margins on forward
” paper ” transactions and
liquidate theuu before the de-

livery date.
The exchange's decision may

indicate a belief that the Gov-
ernment would consider a
further reloxntiun of exchange
control reguSations, tollowing
the trend set in the Budget

Trading in gold bullion in
Britain is confined under the
exchange control regulations to

authorised banks, and licensed
dealers, including the bullion
brokers, Who deal in the
physical metal, although often
for delivery at a forward date.

Each day the five London
bullion brokers hold two “ fix-

ings," after * which they
announce the price level at

which they have done business.

These dealings are restricted

to international trade and indus-
trial business, in order to avoid

a way round the exchange con-

trol regulations on sterling.

Private citizens in the UK are

not permitted to trade in gold

bullion, although they can own
coins, including Krugerrands,

jewellery and gold shares.

The London Metal Exchange
has traditionally traded in base
metals, but it re-introduced a

silver futures market In 1968

and is now anxious to take
advantage of the widespread
interest in gold.
Most other industrialised

countries permit free trading in

gold. The U.S. lifted its ban on
private gold purchases at the

beginning of 1975, when a series

of Cold futures markets was
launched. They bad a very qniet
start, but are now booming with
gold coining hack into favour
There has been growing

pressure in Europe for a local

market operating in normal
working hours, so that traders
do not have to rely on New
York, Chicago. Hoag Kong,
Singapore, and Sydney.

THE WAY was cleared last

night for the EEC to open talks

with Australia on a nuclear safe-

guard agreement after France
dropped objections which have
held up the start of negitiations

for the last two years.

France also withdrew its

opposition to demands by the

European Commission for a

mandate to enable it to partici-

pate fully in forthcoming
negotiations in Vienna on a

draft convention on the physical

protection of nuclear materials.

The decision*, announced in

Brussels hy M. Jean Francois-

Poncet, the French Foreign

Minister, mark an important

shift away from France's

hitherto doctrinaire insistence

on limiting the EEC’s role in

the sensitive area of nuclear

policy.
They are apparently Intended

to improve the climate for dis-

cussion by the nine Common
Market governments of French

demands for a revision of the

Euratom Treaty, designed to up-

date and make more flexible the
rules governing the supply of

nuclear fuels for civil purposes.
Australia has insisted that it

must conclude a safeguards
agreement with the EEC before
it is willing to start delivering
nuclear fuels in large quantities
to customers in Europe. But
France had, until now, refused
to give the Commission a man-
date to open negotiations with
Canberra.
The delay in starting the

talks led the UK which is keen
to purchase nuclear fuel from
Australia, to negotiate a
bilateral safeguards agreement
of its own with Australian auth-
orities last year. But it was
prevented from concluding it

for almost a year by the Com-
mission.

Yesterday also saw Britain
drop its objections to proposals
which would give the EEC

Continued from Page 1

Trade figures

Commission stricter control
over Government subsidies to

the steel industry.

The proposed code on steel

aids is designed to remove
unfair trading advantages in the
Community by placing tighter
limits on the specific subsidies
granted to EEC steel producers.

Subsidies will, in future, have
to he cleared in advance with
the European Commission,
which will ensure that they are
intended to finance genuine
investment, and not to cover
operating losses. The Commis-
sion will also insist that they
are granted for only a limited
period and are designed to
increase companies’ efficiency. .

The UK has been able to
persuade its partesr to accept
a narrowing of the code's scope.

It will not now apply to general
and regional aids of benefit to
the- steel- industry, as the Com-
mission bad originally pro-
posed. and will enable national

subsidies, approved by the
Commission, to be considered
legally as EEC ai«?s.

said: “ This resignation appeared
to h've been based on the likely

affect on tbe- share mice of

Dalgety, the potential problems
associated with milling and the
continuing problem of Modern
Maid in the U.S. coming on ton

of Dalvetys very considerable

acat’isitions in the last 18
mocfhs."

Mr. Barwood said the com-

mittee did not seek to te1 ! other

members of the national asso-

ciation what action they should

take. But it is certain that the

Airways Pension Fund and
funds managed by Mr. Bur-

wood's four coleagues will vote

against the capital-raising reso-

lution.
Pension' funds control be-

tween 15 and 20 uer cent of

Dalgety's equity. While express-

ing surprise at the conclusions
drawn b ythe committee, Mr.
David Donne, chairman of
Dalgety, was confident yestreday
that the resolution would be
passed. He had seen “jest a
few” fund managers since the
bid was announced, he said, and
their reaction had been broadly
favourable.

Other fund managers have
yet to come to a decision. The
issue has been clouded by the
fact that many shareholders also
hold a stake in Spillers.
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This is in marked contrast to

previous years when the price

in hard currency terms tended
to lag far behind the dollar

price. At the start of the year
tbe gold price in Swiss francs
was 25 per cent below its pre-
vious all-time peak. Now it is

25 per cent above.
The immediate cause of the

upsurge in the gold price is the
latest U.S. Treasury • auction.

Last month prospective bidders
were caught out by Dresdner
Bank's decision to ts^e -virtually
all tbe gold on offer and dealers
had to go into the market and
cover themselves—sparking off

the tremendous rise fn . the,

price. As the auction system is.

biased in favour of toe big
operator the same could happen
again and if tbe average price
is much at variance* with last

night’s London dosing price
this could precipitate a^ofter
big surge in speculative trading
either upwards or downwards.
The speculative element in the

market has undoubtedly been
fuelled by1 the big positions
being taken in the New York
and Chicago future^, markets.
At the end of last week the
open interest in silver on Comes
and the Chicago Board of Trade
amounted to 340,000- contracts.

This Is the equivalent of i.7bn
ounces of silver which compares
with annual production of

260m ounces.

Longer ternv toe ‘ .recent

demand for gold reflects the

worldwide unease about the

stability of paper currencies.

There are parallels between
the current situation and that

existing during 1974- Then
.there was tremendous surplus

liquidity engendered by
.
the aft

price rises and investors were
reluctant to commit themselves

to the capital markets.

But eventually tbe recession

came, interest rates tumbled and
the world’s securities markets
revived. Almost at once the bull

market in gold boiled, over. -It

is likely to happen again, but
with U.S. ' andbther interest

fates still rising; not just yet.

RbHs-Royce Motors interim
figures show the company* pass-

ing through a very uncomfort-

able
- - period—profits , :from

major division have faUen^away
.at a time' when Investment
spending is at a peak and work-
ing capital requirements are

-high:. White the motor car divi-

sion- cruises majestically M-^-
margins have, bbea' barely

affected by the weak dollar—
and the aerospace .business has
picked up well, diesel engine
trading profits have -slumped to

jE0-3m from £1.8m. Overall

profits at the pre-tax level have

fallen to £4.6m. from 45.4m.

.

Bank of Scotland

Bank of Scotland — heading
Bank of Scotland’s 19 per

cent increase in the-net interim
dividend was good enough to

distract attention from some
-decidedly

~ lack-lustre profit

figures yesterday. . .The share
price rose 5p to 290p although
profits before tax. for the six

months ,-to August emerged’ no"

hlgher-than, £17.9m. This repre-

sents only a gain of 9 per cent:

on, the * revised figures for the
comparable

.
period-~when aver-

age bas^ rate was almost 41

points lower and "there has
been no improvement compared
with the immediately preceding
six months to February.
Why. have conditions which

have allowed the" London
dearers to romp ahead done so

little for Bank of Scotland?
Partly it is because the finance

house North West S/cnrltlv
and the merchant bank British

Linen hove been adversely
affected by higher money costs.

The clearing bonk ..has di»4y

benefited from the endowment
effect of higher interest rc.’e*

-

.

5>ut has also borne
.

,i much
larger bad debts .provision—up

On top of the- loss of the
Iranian tan keqgine ondef has
came a general depres^bh- hi

the international raarkef for

industrial' diesel engines^ which
is showing no signs of recovery.

Despite strong demand for trude

engines, the division as a whole
wilh trade at a- loss for the year:

Rolls-Royce iff to be
r

eomir

mended? for going so far- as to
publish a flow of funds state-

ment covering the first half-year,

but • it does " not make very
encouraging reading. Borrow-
ings have risen by film in six

months, as^much as in tbe whole
of 1978. and now stand at a net
£3$:3m or 82 per cent-of share-
holders’ funds. Since June cost-

cutting has enabled borrowings
to be held steady, but there will,

be a further rise by the end of

the year.

The longer-term picture is not

so gloomy: with the introduction

of the new range of cars capital

spending needs should faUi Ond

toe diesel side can only improve.

But immediate prospects are
seriously clouded by the engi-

neering strike, which has^Jeft

output running at. less th*h 5G

per cent of plan. The shares are

supported by a yieJS" of_ Qver

11 per cent aA 71p. tfssnming-an

'unchanged gross ffiridfeodt&rtiu:

v?3Tr but the.^company ite likely

to be. looking ypr opportunities

.o have a rights issue.

account deficit of £2.4bn, or

£300m a month in the period,

compared with an average sur-

plus of £200m a month in the

second half of last year. This

was in spite of an average de-

cline of £100m a month in toe

oil deficit The official view is

that this overstates the under-

lying deterioration because
some of the big jump in imports
may have been linked to the
pre-Budget consumer boom.

This compares, however, with
the Treasury forecast in the
mid-June Budget of a deficit of
£750m in the first half of the

year, followed by balance in the
present half.

This outcome for 1979 as a
whole looks unlikely . to . be
achieved, not least because the
invisibles position is less favour-’

able than previously .assumed.

An estimated surplus of £100m
a month has now been revised
downwards to balance.

Weather
UK TODAY

SUNNY intervals in most areas.

London, S.E. and Cent. S.

England, E. Anglia, Channel Is.

Rain in places at first Mainly
dry with bright periods. Max.
21C <70F).
Midlands, E., NJC„ and Cent N.

England, Borders
Dry, sunny periods develop-

ing. Max. 19C (66F).
S.W. and N.W. England, Wales

Dry, sunny intervals. Max.
18C (64F).
Lake District, Isle of Man, S.

and Cent Scotland, Aberdeen,
N. Ireland

Sunny intervals. Light showers
dying out. Max. 16C (61F).

Best of Scotland
Sunny intervals, showers. Max.

13C (55F).
Outlook: Showers and sunny

Intervals.

Continued from Page 1
WORLDWIDE

Siemens
much, if any, local manufacture

of the sophisticated digital

switching system far the tele-
communications contract How-
ever, the consortium is expatted
to put out to tender a range of

other equipment such as cables.

Work on the contract is ex-
pected to begin almost imme-
diately and should in the next
few years consolidate the im-
provements already made to the
telephone system by AEG-Tele-
funken.

Roger Bayes In Bonn writes:

The Siemens consortium's advan-
tage appears to have stemmed
from its ifijig experience in
Egypt, especially in the power
engineering field, and its com-
mitment to the servicing of
equipment and the training of
Egyptian staff.

.
The telecommunications divi-

sion is one of the fastest growing
branches within the Siemens
group. Apart from its long-
standing contracts with tbe Ger-
man postal service, the division
has been doing-well in the Third
World and the U.S.

Ajaccio
Algiers
Am 3dm.
Bahrain
BarelQB.
Beirut
Ballast
Belgrd.
Berlin

Biarritz

Smghtn.
B lac-sol.

Bordx.
Bristol
Brussels
Budost.
B. Aires
Cairo
Cardiff
Cas'b'ca
Cana T.
Chrcuao
Cologne
Cpnhgn.

Y’day
midday
°C *F

S 25 77
S 28 84
R 17 63
S 3S 95
S 27 81
S 28 82
C 13 SS
S 23 73
R 19 66
S 22 72
F IS 66
C 15 58
S 24 75
C 18 66
C 19 66
S 22 72
S 12 63
S 30 86
R 16 61
F 23 73
S Jl 69
S 22 72
S 22 72
R It SI

Corfu
DubHn
Obnmk
Ednbgh
Faro
Florence
Frankti.
Funchal
Geneva
Gibrttr
Glasgow
G'msey
Helsinki

, H. Kong
Innsbrfc
Invrnss
l.o.Man
Istanbul
Jersey
Jo'burg
L. Pirns.
Lisbon
Locarno
London

Vdsy J

midday I

»C *F
S 24 78,
C 15 59
S 22 72
C 15 59'

S 25 77
S 23 73|
F 24 75
S 24 75

|

S 25 77
S 26 69
C 13 SS
c 17 63
R 12 54
S 28 82
S 23 73
R 13 55
C 14 57
S 20 68
C 18 64
S 22 71

|

S 24. 75
S 22 72
S 20. es
C 19 68

Y'day Y’day
midday midday

' ®C *p "F
Lubmbg S 78 64 Prague F 23 73
Madrid S 24 75 Reykjvi; R 5 41
Majorca F 26 79 Rhodes S 24 75
MBlsga F -25 77 Rio J’o R 21 70
Malts S 26 79 Rome S 27 81
M'chnr R IT 62 Salzbrg S 25 77
Melbne C 12 54 Slnqapr. R 27 81
Milan S 23 73 Sickhlm C 15 59
Mntraal C 20 68 Strasbg S 25 77
Moscow C 12 54 Sydnoy B 14 57
Munich S 23 73 Tangier S 24 75
Nairobi S 23 73 Tehran S 28 82
Naples S 25 77 TanerHs F 20 68
Nwcstl. C 15 58 Tokyo S 26 79
N. York S 19 66 Toronto F 19 66
Nice C 22 - 72 Tunis ' 5 29 84
Nicosia S 28 82 Valencia F 25 77
Oeorm C 19 68 Venice S 22 72
Oslo S 20 63 Vienna S 29 77
Faria S 21 70 Warsaw C 20 68
Perth S 24 79 Zurich S 22 72
0—Cloudy. F—Fair. Fg—

F

ob- H—Rain.

S—Sunny. SI—Sleet. Sn—Snow.
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